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PROLOGUE

The EastNew York that I knew was
a two-square mile puddle of

middle- and working-class conformity

at the far end ofthe IRT elevated line at

the northeast edge of Brooklyn, beside

Jamaica Bay. IfBrooklyn was the U.S.A.

(as I believed it was), then East New
York was its geographical and anthro-

pological Maine—remote, quietly

hunched over the ocean, and a place

you didn't end up in unless you had

good reason.

I had the best: I was born there, and

I stayed until I was 15 when, in good

American fashion, we moved "up" to

East Flatbush, a few miles away, where

the houses were newer, the streets wider

and the back yards patioed. East New
York is not the only place I've ever lost,

but it was the first. "After the first

neighborhood," as the poet almost said,

"there is no other."

East New York had everything ex-

cept, as it turned out, a future. All the

processes of life could be negotiated

within the wallpapered rooms of its

attached houses and in its shops identi-

fied by family names. It had its very

famous alumnus (Danny Kaye), and a

Mafia gang that once kidnapped my
grandfather because he couldn't make

the protection payments on his failing

candy store. Grandma secured his re-

lease by going to the chieftain's mother

and reasoning with her—matriarch to

matriarch. It had a doo-wop quartet

that harmonized for nickels beneath

the Pennsylvania (Pennsylvanyer, to the

natives) Avenue elevated station, which

sounds too quaint to be true but was

true and entirely unquaint at the time.

And like every rooted place, it had its

madfolk. We shared with several fami-

lies in the wardship of Mr. Friedman,

tall and gaunt, who appeared every so

R.I.P.
often to eat our refrigerator clean and

listen to the Bolero on the record player.

Though a tragic figure, Mr. Friedman

was secure in his impressive belief that

he was the reincarnation ofboth Edgar

Allan Poe and the 1 7th-century heretic

philosopher and suicide Uriel da Costa.

East New York was settled by the

Dutch during da Costa's lifetime. Lo-

cal legend was that it almost became

their main settlement on Long Island

—

a circumstance, I liked to imagine, that

would eventually have placed the Em-
pire State Building at the corner of

It was already ailing, though,

with the terrible yearningfor

the split ranch, the cul-de-sac,

the blacktop drive, the quarter

acre lawn—the coming

American thing. It knew it

was done as the ice wagon,

and died quietly.

Pennsylvania and Livonia (Livonyer),

where Wasserman's Luggage stood.

Dutch urban planning, however, spared

Wasserman's and left East New York a

farming village until early in the 20th

century, when the huddled masses, ach-

ing to escape crowds and shadow on

the Lower East Side and in Hell's

Kitchen and Little Italy, turned it al-

most overnight into a neighborhood.

My grandparents on both sides were

among the refugees, as a result ofwhich

I not only came to be but grew up

within walking distance of their apart-

ments as well as the homes of aunts,

uncles and cousins—circumstances that

seem astonishing to my children, in

whose social circle parents don't al-

ways live within walking distance of

each other. They are equally aston-

ished when I tell them that from the age

of nine or so I had freedom to mount
my Schwinn on a summer morn and

disappear until supper, and no one

worried or compelled me to leave a

telephone message each time I changed

location. When you live in a place

haunted by three generations of your

family on both sides, you travel, like it

or not, in a spotlight. I could as easily

have come to unobserved harm in my
bathtub as on the streets.

My EastNew York came to an end

circa 1965, not long after we left.

What immediately killed it was what

did in more than a few similar places.

The banks red-lined it, and there fol-

lowed an unseemly panic over the con-

sequences of racial integration. It was

already ailing, though, with the terrible

yearning for the split ranch, the cul-de-

sac, the blacktop drive, the quarter acre

lawn—the coming American thing. It

knew it was done as the ice wagon, and

died quietly.

In retrospect I know I had the best of

the place. I left just as it was beginning

to feel to me like something I would

need to escape. I never thought that it

would not be there if I should ever want

to return.

Mr. Friedman was among the few

who stayed behind. He was stabbed to

death in the early 1970s in the local

cemetery, beside a grave he was con-

vinced contained the remains of a de-

scendant ofda Costa. He died wrapped

in his dreams. Scattered to separate and

distant places, we lived on, chasing ours.

Our story on five American home-

towns begins on page 2 1

.

Ben Bhnbaimi
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Boston re-education

Nat Hentoff["A Boston education," Spring

1993] indicts Boston's entire Irish Catholic

community because of the bad acts of a few

of its members. He singles out the radio

broadcasts of Fr. Charles Coughlin of De-

troit and unjustly implies they character-

ized Catholic thinking.

Mr. Hentoffomits from his story salient

facts: that the Catholic Church hierarchy

officially rebuked Coughlin and in 1942

ordered him to cease all non-religious ac-

tivities; that Boston's Cardinal O'Connell,

as early as 1932, denounced Coughlin's

bigotry; and that Pope Pius XI publicly

denounced anti-Semitism. Sadly, his mem-
oir dwells on the demagoguery of Fr.

Coughlin and records nothing of the mag-

nanimity of Church leaders like Bishop

Fulton J. Sheen.

It is ironic that he castigates the Church

for its alleged silence, while he is silent on

exculpatory facts. He says he was "battered"

by the Irish, but also "lifted" by them. Yet

he makes no such conciliatory gesture to-

ward the Catholic Church; his indictment

of the Catholic Church in Boston remains

unqualified. His memoir is not only inaccu-

rate, it is unfair.

He recalls how "some of the wild Irish

boys came calling to punish us 'Christ kill-

ers'"; "bands of Irish youths raged along

Elm Hill Avenue harassing and beating"; he

was punched in the mouth, apparently by an

Irish youth; and "one kid up the block . . .

had an ice pick driven into his head." By
whom he does not say.

He fails to consider these facts. From
time immemorial, in all cities, some mis-

guided youths have done and said cruel and

bigoted things. Excusable? No! Memorable?

Hardly! Wild Irish youths roamed the streets

and fought other Irish youths, and wild

Italian youths did too, and there were wild

youths of every ethnic background in every

neighborhood. Fist-fights were a common
occurrence in the 1940s and 1950s. I know

of few youths who grew up in the city then

who were not punched in the mouth. Sad,

but true! Sadder still to build a case ofethnic

and religious bigotry out of the normal

rough and tumble of 1 940s urban America.

LETTERS

The ice-pick stabbing was an anomaly, an

isolated barbarous incident. Why recountit

as if it were commonplace? And why at-

tribute it to Boston Irish Catholics? Mr.

Hentoffventures forth on a very dangerous

path when he imputes to an ethnic group

and religious body the vile and vicious

act of one deranged soul.

Mr. Hentoff himself recounts no anti-

Semitic meetings of Boston's Irish Catho-

lics, the very persons who he alleges were

instructing their sons at the nightly dinner

table to raid the Jewish "ghetto."

Mr. Hentoff builds a case for rampant

anti-Semitism on flimsy evidence. Boston

College Magazine does a disservice to Bos-

ton, to Catholics and to the Irish who lived

and grew up in the 1 940s, when it publishes

without critique this distorted version of

history. This memoir perpetuates the viru-

lent anti-Catholic, anti-Irish drivel that

oozes from too many journalists' pens to-

day and that pretends to pass as legitimate

history.

WILLIAM M. CONNOLLY '67

Newton, Massachusetts

As one who like Nat Hentoff had a Boston

education—born and raised in Dorchester,

attended Boston Latin as did Hentoff—

I

am pained by his pain inflicted by Boston

Irish boys. I'm afraid, however, some read-

ers might conclude from his account that

Boston had nothing but Jew-beating Irish

Catholics. In my day and Hentoffs about a

third of the boys at Latin School were

Jewish and a third Catholic. Since he men-

tions no violence suffered from Irish stu-

dents at Latin School, I assume that in his

six years at Latin School Mr. Hentoffrubbed

shoulders with scores and scores of civil

Catholic boys from all parts of the city. It's

a shame that his Latin School experience

did not temper or in some measure offset

his unhappy Elm Hill Avenue recollections.

A different minority perception of Irish

Catholics was given in your pages five years

ago, in Amanda Houston's recollection of

growing up in the black community ofBos-

ton, at roughly the same time that Mr.

Hentoff recalls ("Beneath the El," Summer
1988). A few sentences from her memoirs

give a balancing view of another Boston

education. She wrote ofher schooling: "The

Hyde was an all-girls school for grades one

through eight. The faculty was also female

and bore the names of Foley, Furlong,

McDonough, Sullivan, O'Neil, and Curran.

I reasoned that Irish women liked to teach

and other women did not ... It never

occurred to my Irish-Catholic grammar

school teachers that they could not teach

black children. Their confidence carried

them into black neighborhoods where they

practiced their art with missionary zeal."

CHARLES F. DONOVAN, SJ, '33

Boston College

Nat Hentoff refers to a legend about a

certain large house on Elm Hill Avenue,

"the home of a former mayor, a man by the

name of Mansfield, who apparently was an

authentic Protestant." I was associated in

the practice oflaw with FrederickMansfield

for three years. He was mayor of Boston in

1935-1936 and an arch opponent ofJames

M.Curley all his life. Not onlywas Frederick

Mansfield not a Protestant, he was then

legal counsel to the Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop ofBoston, a corporation sole, who at

that time was Archbishop Cushing.

JAMES J. MORAN '54, JD'49

Prairie Village, Kansas

Jesuits, and all that jazz

Let the word go forth. The Mass is the

holiest and most solemn act of worship in

the history of man. And in parts of the

chaotic world it continues so. Since you

bebopping, liberatedjesuits and Reeboked,

denim-clad students ["Sunday best," Spring

1993] don't want it that way, give it up. Play

it straight, turn to football, the new mys-

tique. Just don't go to church.

BERNARD MCCABE, '28

South Yarmouth, Massachusetts

"BCM" welcomes letters from readers. Let-

ters must be signed to be published and may
be edited for clarity and length. #
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The ink dynasty
For the past 68 years, a Healy has had the

job of hand-lettering BC diplomas

By John Ombelets

When young Leander Healy '2 2 , first

began hand-lettering Boston Col-

lege diplomas, Bapst Library was

still under construction, the Law School did

not exist and the first woman to earn a degree

from the University, Margaret Ursula Magrath,

was a year away from her MA.
Leander Healy lettered MissMagrath's name

onto the diploma she received in 1926, his

second year as Boston College's calligrapher.

From those early days, the precise, graceful

pen-and-ink work that adorns tens of thou-

sands of BC degrees has been the exclusive

preserve of the Healy family.

Healy became the Boston College calligra-

pher after quitting his job as a carpet designer

and traveling salesman for a Connecticut firm.

Leander already had wielded a pen as a car-

toonist for the Stylus. When he noticed in a

newspaper advertisement that Boston College

BOSTON COLLEGE MAGAZINE 3
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Wealy is on call

through commence-

ment weekend to

correct any last-

minute mistakes or

omissions. In almost

30 years, no error

ofconsequence has

gotten past his system

ofdouble and

triple checks.

was seeking a diploma scribe, he saw an

opportunity to move into a line ofwork

easier on the shoe leather.

He formed L.G. Healy & Co. that

same year, with an office in Dooley

Square, Boston. Later, after the busi-

ness had grown (at one time, Leander

was lettering diplomas for Boston Col-

lege, BU and the Cambridge and Boston

public schools, in addition to designing

and printing greeting cards), he would

often bring his sonJames in after school

and on weekends to help out with ship-

ping and other office chores.

Whether it was that experience, or a

simple matter ofgenetic flow,Jim Healy

'59, found that he wanted to keep the

inking of BC diplomas in the family. "I

never had any formal art training. I used

to doodle a lot in my classes at Boston

Latin Academy, and I always tried to

copy my father's style," he relates. Jim

Healy began lettering diplomas while

working for another printer, then took

over L.G. Healy & Co. from his father

in 1964.

Today, Healy's talents find constant

and varied outlet. He paints original

watercolors, illustrates books and, like

his father, designs and prints his own
mail-order greeting cards. But each

spring, when the Boston College

registrar's office sends him the list of

May graduates, Healy is ready to devote

the better part of two months to the

painstaking job at hand.

It is mid-April, aboutmidway through

the schedule, and Healy has just deliv-

ered the last of some 1,450 Class of '93

bachelor's degrees. As soon as he re-

turns home to Dennis, Massachusetts,

he will start on the BS, graduate and law

degrees, working, as always, at his din-

ing room table. A professorial-looking

man with a close-trimmed gray beard

and mustache, Healy will inscribe about

3,400 Boston College diplomas before

he is done for the spring. By compari-

son, in Leander Healy's first year he

lettered 204 diplomas, including honor-

ary doctorates and graduate degrees.

Boxes of "blanks," preprinted with

the Latin phrases of academia, the eagle

clutching the banner inscribed with BC's

motto, the University seal and the

president's signature, had arrived at his

home in January. By early April, Healy

has run the 19-inch-by-15-inch rect-

angles of rag parchment through his

own press, mechanically imprinting

them in script type with the appropriate

degrees and commencement date.

His last act, the touch that evokes his

artistry, is the actual hand-lettering of

each individual name plus any academic

honors.

Healy offers a quick demonstration

this April day. The Old English script

customized by Leander Healy for Bos-

ton College is beautifully simple and

exact—and it takes Jim Healy no more

than a minute to inscribe a blank di-

ploma. First, he produces a wood laptop

desk he picked up at a yard sale some-

where, opens it and pulls out a ruler, an

ordinary No. 2 pencil, a bottle of black

India ink and a stubby cartridge-style

fountain pen. He draws faint pencil rules

on the diploma, using a practiced eye to

center them beneath the Latin "Salutem

in Domino."

Next, gripping his pen—filled with a

50-50 mixture of tap water and ink—he

hunches over the parchment like a

Dickensian clerk. Seconds later, he leans

back, and there is a Boston College

Artium Baccalaureatwn degree, ?nagna

cum laude, for William F. Buckley. The
final bit ofwork is delicately to erase the

pencil rules.

Little about the diploma-lettering busi-

ness has changed since his father's day,

Healy admits. "There are," he says with a

chuckle, "no electronic aids" in lettering

diplomas. "I can do about 20 an hour, and

after two or three hours, I have to get up

and clear my eyes. But once I start [at the

job], I'll normally work at it every day

until it's finished. I try to keep to a sched-

ule, and if I'm lagging behind, I'll put in

more hours at night."

Those hours extend right up through

commencement weekend, when Healy

is on call to correct any last-minute

mistakes or omissions. In almost 3 years,

no error ofconsequence has gotten past

his system of double and triple checks.

The pleasures ofcalligraphy are small
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and fleeting. There is "a kind of satisfac-

tion," says Healy, in starting with a pile

of blank diplomas on one side of his

dining table, and seeing it slowly dimin-

ish, while the pile of finished diplomas

grows. Healy particularly enjoys his role

as calligrapher-to-the-stars: inscribing

the names ofthe annual recipients ofBC
honorary degrees.

A few years ago, his handiwork even

made it (briefly) to the silver screen. In

"The Verdict," Paul Newman played a

fictitious BC Law graduate named
Francis Xavier Galvin, a down-and-out

Boston attorney. Although Newman's

character ends up prevailing in the movie,

the diploma does not; Newman rips it

off his office wall and smashes it in a rage

of self-loathing. "I never thought I'd

enjoy seeing my work destroyed," Healy

laughs.

He has no plans to end his tenure as

Mourners
At the first annual service for departed members of the BC community,

a standing-room-only crowd joins together to pray,

to reflect and to seek a healing grace

By Bruce Morgan

May 5, 1993. The day was

windy and warm, with rock

music drifting up from the

Dustbowl. A lawnmower droned in the

distance. Inside Gasson Hall 1 00, a curved

mass offolding chairs faced the tall leaded

windows that, slightly ajar, gave a taste of

spring.The inaugural UniversityMemo-
rial Service, or "Liturgy of Remem-
brance," was about to begin.

Not surprisingly, loss of life on a

campus the size of Boston College

—

with its sprawling human community

encompassing 14,000 students, 700 fac-

ulty members and a staff more than

twice that size—is predictable and rou-

tine. "This is a big place, and a lot of

people die," concedes Assistant Chap-

lain Kerry Maloney, who helped the

Chaplaincy plan the event. But, she goes

on to say, this year's total of"upwards of

70" deaths (counting family members of

students) somehow felt like more than

the average figure it was.

In particular, the successive deaths of

two seniors—Jay McGillis (who died in

July of leukemia); Jeffrey Landwerk

(August, following a head injury); and

junior Marc Maffei (November, in a

work-related accident)—had stunned

the campus. As Fr. Anthony Penna, an

assistant chaplain, explains, "The ser-

vice offers the University another op-

portunity to express its ongoing concern

. . . especially for those among us who
continue to feel the loss of a student

BC diploma scribe. But when he does

decide to quit, there just might be a

third-generation Healy ready to pick up

the pen.

"My daughter Jennifer is entering

her junior year at the Massachusetts

College ofArt," says Healy. "She would

like to teach art eventually, but she's

been doing some very nice things with

calligraphy. It would be easier to hand it

to someone in the family."

friend, a teacher, a colleague or a family

member."

All 250 seats were taken by the time

the service began, and people were still

edging in at the back of the room. Ama-
teur calligrapher (and associate profes-

sor of theology) Charles Hefling, Jr.,

stood at the door, ready to add names to

a ledger-size book of remembrance.

Between 20 and 30 people took advan-

tage of the opportunity. When added to

the official roster of community names

already in place, the number ofrecorded

deaths totaled 100.

Audience members were variously

dressed in cut-offs and dresses, tee-shirts

and funereal suits the color of charcoal.

Some gripped their neighbors' hands

for support and swallowed hard, but the

mood in the room was even-tempered,

even cheerful. After a well-sung hymn
or two, and several readings from Scrip-

ture, Associate Dean for Student Devel-

opmentAnn Morgan delivered a homily

drawn from her recent experience with

the death of a friend.

While visiting her sister in San Fran-

cisco last Christmas, Morgan had the

idea to look up one of her high school

teachers, "a nun no longer a nun," who
was then 82 years old. The two women
spent a happy couple of hours together,

laughing and reminiscing about old

times.

Morgan continued: "I sent her a book

and a thank-you note and received a beau-

tiful letter back. The following week,

Frances was pushing a cart through a

supermarket and she suffered a heart at-

tack and died. That meeting that we had

together was meant to be for both of us. I

BOSTON COLLEGE MAGAZINE 5
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realized that what I was really there to say

to Frances was, 'I will never forget you.'

" Our human condition has us bound

to time," Morgan suggested. "We are

not forever to one another in our earthly

life ... In this room this afternoon we
share together the pain of this human
condition which leaves us empty and

hurting when people we love leave us."

Candles, held by audience members,

flickered the length of the rows. With a

slow, stately swing ofthe thurible, Chap-

lain Robert Braunreuther, SJ, released

incense and blessed three burlap-

wrapped trees that members of the se-

nior class had purchased to mark the

passing of Landwerk, Maffei and

McGillis. (The trees were planted in a

cluster on the western side of Carney

Hall the next morning, to become a

leafy on-campus memorial. Similarly, at

the end of the service, each participant

received a gladiolus bulb to plant at

home.)

An opportunity to pray aloud in

memory of someone dear and departed

left more than a few in tears. "I pray in

thanksgiving for my father Anthony,

who gave me the gift of life," a man on

the other side of the room began, his

voice breaking halfway through. A small

cascade of tributes followed, sometimes

rushed, sometimes choked back, in honor

of family members, professors, friends:

"for being a master teacher" . . . "for her

generosity" . . . "his humor" . . . "for our

son who gave us 20 years of the joy of

life." The sound of the voices—over-

lapped, heartfelt, ringing—was as

soothing as spring rain.

Susan Matula '94, a friend of Marc
Maffei's, felt grateful for the liturgy.

"We were able to end [the year] with a

lot of other people who were going

through the same thoughts and feelings

we were. Normally, life is so hectic,

you're going along day-to-day, and it's

just not appropriate to think about people

who have died, or to talk about them. It

helps to be in a room full ofother people,

so you know you're not alone."

Contacted the next day, Kerry

Maloney expressed pleasure and sur-

prise at the standing-room-only turn-

out.The service apparently had answered

a deep emotional need, she suggested.

Although small groups do gather on a

regular basis—a grief support group

meets every Thursday night, and week-

end retreats that explore personal loss

are scheduled perhaps twice a year—the

spiritual net attuned to mourning had

never, before now, been cast so wide.

Maloney pointed out that after the

ceremony was completed some in atten-

dance lingered for a long time, each

photographing a name in the Book of

Remembrance. Over the years to come,

the book will circulate at three ceremo-

nial occasions on campus—at the Mass

of the Holy Spirit in September, at bac-

calaureate ceremonies in May and at all

subsequent liturgies of remembrance,

slated to occur annually in late spring.

"For the University, the service is a

way to remember that we are indeed a

community," says Maloney. "Being at

BC often feels to a lot of folks like just

being at any large, impersonal institu-

tion. But at our best we are a University

that exercises that wonderful Jesuit care

for people. The liturgy is about not

letting this place become a bureau-

cracy—about keeping it a spiritual com-
munity. It's a systematic way to attend to

the pain that's around us all the time."

Concerted effort
While known for its communal traditions, Boston College has never

made much of Homecoming Weekend. A small army of

alumni and staff is out to change that

By John Ombelets

When Rutgers launched its

Homecoming Weekend in

November 1930, it took one

advertisement in the alumni magazine

to set "a sort of fall reunion of Rutgers

men" in motion. The floats and bands

have rolled through New Brunswick,

New Jersey, streets one weekend every

autumn ever since.

Turning an event into a campus tra-

dition today is not quite so easy. Just ask

BC Trustee James F. Cleary '50. Or
Events and Programs Director Karen

Kelly '82. Or any other soldier in the

small army oftrustees, fund-raisers, ath-

letics staffers, alumni, chefs and electri-

cians involved in getting Pops on the

Heights offthe ground as a rite ofHome-
coming Weekend at BC.

The "Boston College Scholarship

Gala," as it's billed, will feature the Bos-

ton Pops Orchestra, conducted byJohn

Williams, alongwith the BC Chorale, at

Conte Forum on September 24. At its

heart, it is a fund-raiser, with net ticket

proceeds going to support the general

scholarship fund. It is also an elegant

indoor picnic (black-tie optional), with

gourmet boxed suppers for all, and cham-

pagne for those occupying the high-

priced seats on the Forum floor. And it

is an attempt to fill a gap in tradition at

a university that cleaves to communal

customs of all kinds, but none related to

Homecoming weekends.

The Alumni Association encourages

classes to hold their own Homecoming
gatherings, says assistant director Al

Quebec. There are pre- and post-game

cocktail parties, Quebec adds, but noth-

ing on the scale of the 7,000 patrons

envisioned for Pops

on the Heights.

University Histo-

rian Charles Don-
ovan, SJ, '33, who
recalls "never attend-

ing anything on

Homecoming"
Weekend in his 45
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Kelly-first violin

years on campus, theorizes that part of

the reason for the historic dearth is geo-

graphical. Until the 1 960s, he says, "there

just weren't that many out-of-region

alumni to come home. BC was solidly a

commuter school until 1950; even in the

decade after 1950, most students hailed

from the Boston area."

Undaunted by history, Cleary, who
conceived of the event last October,

and Kelly (if Cleary

is the conductor, she

is the orchestra's first

violin) believe the

annual concert can

take hold .

"By tying it into a

football weekend,"

Cleary remarks, "I

hope people will say, 'I want to make

sure I go to the football game, and I want

to go to the Pops.'" Nothing incongru-

ous about that combination, notes

Cleary, who has a seat on the board of

the Boston Symphony, and a seat on the

50-yard line in Alumni Stadium.

Cleary is also chairman of the BC
trustees' fund-raising arm, the Devel-

opment Committee, and when he began

ruminating last fall about how to garner

more dollars for scholarships, his twin

affections—for booming 60-yard punts

and booming renditions of the "1812

Overture"—lined up perfectly in his

mind's eye.

The idea is a natural, Cleary asserts:

a high-priority cause combined with a

casually elegant event, featuring

America's best-known pops orchestra,

and a BC] football weekend centered

around a budding national power. Cer-

tain events that have achieved Home-
coming tradition status at other schools,

like the fraternity chariot races at Butler

University in Indiana, have started with

a good deal less.

Making Pops on the Heights happen,

however, has not come naturally to all

involved. "None of us have experience

putting together an event this massive,"

says Kelly, who cut her teeth in the

promotions business at Boston-area ra-

dio and television stations.

"We're setting up an identity for this

completely different from anything

we've ever done before. It's giving

us a chance to create our own mon-
ster. It's exciting, but kind of scary

at the same time." Those words

were spoken in mid-March, when

Kelly was a flea on a hot plate,

hopping from one we-need-it-

done-yesterday task to another.

Can we assemble a network of

100 students to promote the event

to their peers, and a committee of

alumni to help sell the 1,374 seats

priced at $100? What about orga-

nizing Chorale alumni and parents

to help? Will it help to sell tickets to

parents and students through a

check-off on tuition bills? What
advertising media would be most

effective? "I don't believe we can do

overkill marketingthis event," mused

Kelly. "We can make wrong deci-

sions, but we can't do too much."

Bymid-May, most ofthese issue were

resolved, and Kelly pronounced herself

able to relax a little.

Cleary and a 20-member executive

committee, including a core of con-

nected alumni, had sold more than 80 of

the $6,000 packages that are the back-

bone ofthe fund-raising effort. Recruit-

ing was going well for the "$100

committee," the volunteer group pro-

moting the pricier tickets. A direct-mail

pitch was tucked inside the Spring issue

of this magazine. And returning stu-

dents in September will be greeted by

residence hall staff decked out in Pops

on the Heights tee-shirts (also for sale,

with halfthe proceeds going to the schol-

arship fund).

"I think we'll sell the place out," said

Kelly. "People seem enthusiastic about

revitalizingHomecoming, especially the

students and younger alumni."

Who knows? In a decade or two,

perhaps Cleary will be able to say of

Pops on the Heights what University of

South Carolina alumni official Laura

Moise said recently of that school's 40-

year-old Homecoming ritual, a post-

game tea dance and reception: "It's so

popular, ifwe ever stopped it we'd prob-

ably get hate mail."

P hiOPS Oh THE n EIGHTS
A BOSTON COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP GALA

SEPTEMBER 24 9 9 3

The idea is a natural,

Cleary asserts: a high-

priority causefor the

University combined

with a casually elegant

event, featuring

Americans best-known

pops orchestra, and a

BCfootball weekend

centered around a

budding national

power.
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Silver linings
Emerson knew it, and so did Ranjit Mazumdar.

In adversity lies opportunity

ByJohnMcAleer

The following has been adapted from an

address to 1993's College ofAits and Sci-

ences graduates.

Fatherless at four, Ralph Waldo
Emerson grew up in an impover-

ished household in which the four

brilliant Emerson brothers on occasion

went supperless to bed. Sometimes, for

lack offirewood, theywent without heat.

Emerson's youngest brother, Edward,

who was later to lead his class at Harvard,

long associated Plato with the smell of

wool because he read the Dialogues

swaddled in an old cloak, trying to keep

warm. Yet neither then nor later was

Emerson staggered by deprivation.

O.W. Firkins conjectures, indeed, that

the basis for Emerson's doctrine ofCom-
pensation (his conviction that for what is

taken something is given in equal mea-

sure) was laid down then. Edward Everett

Hale concurs, telling us: "I was standing

with Mr. Emerson once, at a college

exhibition, where a young man had eas-

ily taken the most brilliant honors ... I

congratulated Emerson, as I congratu-

lated myself, on the success ofour young

friend: and he said, 'Yes . . . And now, if

something willfall out amiss—ifhe should

be unpopular with his class, or his father

should fail in business, or if some other

misfortune can befall him

—

all will be

welly Even more pointedly, Emerson

said on another occasion, "We thrive by

our casualties."

We need not look far for instances of

individuals who got off on the wrong

foot in college but, nonetheless, pros-

pered afterward. Poe, Fenimore Coo-

per, Eugene O'Neill, Scott Fitzgerald,

to mention a few among many, all were

expelled from college for various fail-

ings. My personal favorite among them

is the Arctic explorer Viljalmur

Stefanson. In his old age Stefanson was

given an honorary degree by the Uni-

versity of North Dakota. On that occa-

sion North Dakota's president owned,

reluctantly, that 60 years earlier the col-

lege actually had expelled Stefanson. "I

am glad though," he went on, "to assure

you that we rarely expel students today."

At that juncture Stefanson interrupted.

"I'm not interested," he said, "in know-

ing how many students you expel in this

day and age. What I do want to know,

however, is whether or notyou are keep-

ing up the quality of those whom you

expel!"

DuringWorld War II, I lived in India

for two years. I well remember how
surprised I was when an Indian mer-

chant presented me with his business

card. It read: "RanjitMazumdar—Failed
AB." In due course I learned that this

was not unusual. In India, then, to have

matriculated was so meritorious an

achievement that little of its luster was

forfeited if, subsequently, you flunked

out. Many a Failed AB, making the most

ofhis situation, went on to better things.

One recalls that the famous American

journalist Heywood Broun relished re-

minding people that he was a member of

Harvard's famous Class of 1910, and a

classmate of T.S. Eliot, John Reed and

Walter Lippmann; yet Broun nevermen-

tioned that he himselfdropped out in his

sophomore year.

In Death in theAfternoon, his renowned

bullfighting treatise, Ernest Hemingway
pauses to identify Pamplona as "the town

where Loyola got the wound that made

him think." Hemingway here was refer-

ring to the spiritual awakening of Inigo

Loyola, the young Spanish nobleman,

who, after he was wounded in combat

against the French at Pamplona, dra-

matically reshaped his life. Misfortune

turned the soon-to-be Ignatius away

from a life of dissipation to one of vast

achievement, as the founder of theJesu-

its, ultimately crowned with his canoni-

zation. Once, addressing a class ofyoung

priests, on the day of their ordination, a

renowned 20th-century Jesuit, John
Courtney Murray, told them that in the

days just ahead, something would hap-

pen in the lives of each of them that

would affirm for them that God had

indeed chosen them for His priesthood.

Let me suggest now that, on the secular

level, before long, each and every one of

you will face

challenges that

will severely test

your mettle. It

will be the way

that you meet
these challenges

that will reveal to

you the true mea-

sure of your ex-

Poe cellence.

A month ago a student enrolled in my
"Literary Boston" course brought to me
a term paper two weeks before it was

due. (I first stepped before a college class

as a teacher in 1947, and in the interven-

ing years I cannot recall that ever hap-

pening before.) A week later this

student's father died. "Why did you put

yourselfunder so much pressure at such

a time?" I said when next I saw her. "You

could have had an extension." "I thought

it was the right thing to do," she said. "I

was brought up to believe that a com-

mitment is a commitment."

A score of years ago I had a student

from Lowell, who, having grown up

there with the novelist Jack Kerouac,

made him, with his active assistance, the

subject ofher master's thesis. Thorough

in her research, she interviewed, in

French, several people Kerouac had

known and, unbeknownst to them, had,

in a rather libelous way, introduced into

his books. I was not surprised when a
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O'Neill

publisher got

wind of this ex-

ceptional thesis

and asked for

permission to

publish it. I was

surprised when
she summarily

turned him
down. "Itwould

be a violation of

the trust of those I interviewed," she

explained. Spurning fame she went back

to her job as chief of tellers at the Bank

ofBoston. In her, I believe, that bank got

integrity in full measure.

For one of last year's graduates the

time for decision-making came early. At

the end of his junior year he got a full

scholarship to a summer program at

Middlebury College. During his first

week there, his father, an immigrant

from the Dominican Republicwho drove

a cab in New York City to support his

family, had a heart attack. Arnold re-

signed his scholarship and flew home to

help where he could. On the plane he sat

next to a woman who found him an

engaging conversationalist, which in-

deed he is. He told her his situation.

"When you get home," she said, "send

me your resume." Arnold reached into

his breast pocket and pulled it out. "I

always have it with me," he explained.

"You'll hear from me," she said. And he

did. She was a vice president ofAT&T
and got him a summer job in Newjersey

so he could be near his family. The
following March she set up an interview

for him during spring break, and a week
later he came to show me the contract

AT&T had sent him. "Ifyou ever get in

a hiring role," I said to him, "don't

forget your old classmates." "I won't,"

he said, "but only if they happen to sit

next to me on an airplane, and happen to

be carrying their resumes with them."

Remember what the British ambas-

sador to the United States said during

World War II when Winston Churchill

made a whirlwind visit to the White

House. "What does the prime minister

like?" our chief of protocol asked. The

ambassador answered, "Mr. Churchill is

easily satisfied with the very best of ev-

erything." Remember, too, one of

Churchill's favorite quotations, the

words of the Elizabethan poet, Samuel

Daniels: "While timorous knowledge

stands considering, audacious ignorance

has done the deed!" All well and good,

but perhaps the sobering advice of Car-

dinal Newman will serve your purpose

better. "Influence others," Newman
urged, "not by preaching, but by the

catchingforce of what you do!"

I was there the morning Cardinal

Cushing consecrated St. Ignatius

Church, just across the way from

Robsham. The day was a sizzler, the

temperature in the nineties. We all were

broiling when it came time for the

asperges. The cardinal swept up the aisle,

dispensing holy water, from a generous

hod, so lavishly that is seemed as though

he had a garden hose up his sleeve. When
he reached the back ofthe church, where

I was standing with other unofficial

guests, he gave us all a glorious splash of

holy water.

"There," he

shouted with the

glorious gusto

that was uni-

quely his, "that

should cool you

off!"

Today, on this

mild May after-

noon, jny wish Fitzgerald

for you is not that you will cool off but

rather that you will rise up in searing

flight to blaze, through the firmament

that lies before you, splendid trails that

will bring you and others to a fuller,

wiser, blessed understanding of the role

we are ordained to play in this, God's

universe.

Professor John McAleer, an award-win-

ning author ofbiographies ofRalph Waldo

Emerson and Rex Stout, retired from the

BC English Department in May. He is

currently working on a biography ofJane

Austen.

\Ne need not lookfarfor

instances ofindividuals

who got offon the wrong

foot in college but, none-

theless, prospered after-

ward. Foe, Fenimore

Cooper, Eugene O'Neill,

Scott Fitzgerald, to

mention afew among

many, all were expelled

from collegefor various

failings .
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"The quest for

happiness throughout

the human family

will test your

ability to balance

personal ambitions

with national and

global issues."

Royal day
Rise to the international challenge, Jordan s queen tells graduates

Queen Noor al Hussein of

Jordan called upon gradu-

ates at the University's 117th

Commencement Exercises, on

May 24, to use their education to

benefit an international commu-
nity increasingly linked through

common experiences, goals and

concerns. "The quest for happi-

ness throughout the human fam-

ily will test your ability to bal-

ance your personal ambitions and

material well-being with the na-

tional and global issues that al-

ready challenge you and that will

define the rest of your life," the

queen told graduates, their fam-

ily members and guests who had

gathered in Alumni Stadium.

Some 2,500 degrees were

conferred from the approxi-

mately 3,400 undergraduate,

graduate and professional de-

grees awarded during the 1992-

93 academic year.

Noor al Hussein received an

honorary doctor of laws degree

from the University. Others re-

ceiving honorary degrees were

BC Trustee James F. Cleary '50,

advisory director at Paine

Webber, Inc. of Boston (doctor

of business administration);

The queen receives her degree from

Fr. Monan (left) and Trustee Chair-

man Jack Connors.

Nobel chemistry laureate Elias J.

Corey, the Sheldon Emery Pro-

fessor at Harvard University (doc-

tor of science); Henry E. Hamp-
ton, award-winningdocumentary

filmmaker and producer of"Eyes

on the Prize" (doctor of humane

letters); Therese Higgins, CSJ,

former president of Regis Col-

lege (doctor of humane letters);

BC Professor of History Tho-

mas H. O'Connor '49, MA'50,

(doctor of humane letters); and

Boston Pops Orchestra conduc-

tor and composerJohn Williams

(doctor of music).

The last word
A table-side reportfrom Amanda Houston s

retirement dinner

A reader writes:

I
was among 1 50 or so friends

of Amanda Houston who
gathered in McElroy Commons
on a hot June evening to com-

memorate her retirement after

12 years as creator, director, be-

nevolent dictator and guiding

spirit of BC's Black Studies Pro-

gram. Amanda is a staunch inte-

grationist (among the things she

is proud of is that 80 percent of

the studentswho take Black Stud-

ies courses at BC trace their an-

cestry to places other than Af-

rica), and so it must have pleased

her to look out from her place on

the dais table at an audience

whose combination ofskin tones

pretty well matched her notion

of what America is supposed to

be about.

BC was well represented, but

so was black Boston, where

Amanda has spent a literal life-

time making herself felt in poli-

tics, crime watches, education
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and all areas between. Also in the

audience was a small group of

black schoolchildren—invited by

Amanda, itwas reported, "so they

can see what a successful black

woman looks like." On this

evening, they could have looked

in any direction; the audience

was riddled with black success

stories (male and female), and

the dais table itself was a Who's

Who of black Boston, including

former mayoral candidate Mel

King, City Councilor Bruce

Boiling, state reps Byron Rush-

ing and Gloria Fox and veteran

TV reporter Sarah-Ann Shaw.

Also on the dais were University

Historian Charles Donovan, SJ,

who offered the invocation, and

A&S Dean J. Robert Barth, SJ,

who spoke to the gathering. Each

happened to occupy an edge seat,

giving them the appearance of

natural pine book ends securing

a set of morocco-bound ency-

clopedia volumes.

There were plenty of speak-

ers (12), and if any had gotten

the message that they'd have just

five minutes to make their pitch,

they gave no indication. Most of

the speeches had an across-the-

kitchen-table feel to them, and

the evening's central theme

seemed to be "Did you hear the

one about the time Amanda . .

?"

Many had, but it didn't seem

to matter.

Amanda's virtues were cel-

ebrated, including her lifetime

habit of"adopting" drifting black

kids and setting them on the

straight and narrow (the audi-

ence was sprinkled with these

men and women); as were a few

of her eccentricities: her talent

for mining Filene's Basement,

and her gift for always having

the last word. (One guest, step-

ping up to a stationary video

camera that was there to pre-

serve farewells, was heard to be-

gin: "Amanda, this is the first

and maybe the last time that I'm

going to be able to tell you some-

thing without you telling me
something back, so . . .")

Amanda's last words were vin-

tage Houston—an amalgam of

pointed advice and more-pointed

advice. Done (for the time be-

ing), she leaned on the lectern

(she has been hobbled by lupus

for many years) while her 150

friends gave her a standing ova-

tion. Then she stepped back and

disappeared from view behind

one of the gifts she'd been given,

a stout wood sculpture from

Ghana that had been placed on

the dais table. I've known her for

more than a decade, and this was

the first time it occurred to me
that she was short.

Open dialogue
Campus group isformed to address issues ofindividual

sexuality and community

Boston College has estab-

lished a committee to help

students better understand their

sexuality and integrate it within

their personal development.

The Committee on Sexual

Diversity and Personal and

Community Development, ad-

ministered by the Academic and

Student Affairs VPs, will pro-

vide a forum for reflection on

moral, psychological, social, cul-

tural and spiritual issues related

to human sexuality. Also, the

committee will promote educa-

tional programs that explore the

role of sexuality and sexual iden-

tity, orientation and diversity in

the formation ofpersonality and

the development ofcommunity.

"The primary importance ofthis

group lies in its educational com-

ponent," said Student AffairsVP
Kevin Duffy. "It will open up a

campus dialogue on all aspects

of human sexuality."

Formed of representatives

from Human Resources, the

Chaplaincy, Counseling, theJe-

suit Community, students, fac-

ulty, alumni and staff, the 15-

member group also will encour-

age educational, social and psy-

chological support for gay and

lesbian community members
through efforts such as a support

group and the provision ofUni-

versity resource persons.

"For those of us who work

closely with students," said As-

sociate Professor of Theology

John McDargh, "there seems to

be no more urgent issue at the

interface of academic study and

personal development than the

matter of how to intelligently

and responsibly integrate the re-

ality oftheir sexual identities with

their moral, social and spiritual

values. As I see it, the creation of

this committee demonstrates a

commitment of Boston College

to make that integrative process

an object of common concern

and attention, and to leave no

segment of our community out

of that conversation, especially

those who by reason of their

sexual orientation have hitherto

suffered from invisibility or ac-

HOSPITALITY SWEET

James Spikes (above), door at-

tendant at the RecPlex since

1 987, has been honored with

BC's 1993 Community Service

Award. Spikes is part of a New-
ton church group that brings hot

meals and company to the Long

Island Hospital homeless shelter

in Quincy Bay. A retired USPS

employee, Spikes said, "People

want someone to talk to, to

lend an ear. When you hear

their stories, it really makes you

think about how anyone could

suddenly find themselves in a

bad situation, even you."

CATAMOUNT CATCH

Cathy Inglese has been named
BC's women's basketball coach.

Inglese had coached at UVM
since 1986, and her Lady Cata-

mounts were undefeated in

regular season play the past

two years—the only Division I

team to have back-to-back per-

fect records, and the first NCAA
women's team to go unde-

feated two years in a row. She

replaces Margo Plotske, coach

since 1980, who was named
special projects coordinator.

THE CURTAIN RISES

The BC theater program, for

many years part of a Speech

Communication and Theater De-

partment, now stands on its

own. BC's newest department

will be chaired by Denis Moran,

SJ. The move formally ends the

Speech Communication and The-

ater grouping, which was es-

tablished in 1960 and renamed
Communication and Theater in

1991. "We have sought to re-

spond to an expressed need for

a broader, deeper program,"

said Fr. Moran. A&S Dean Rob-

ert Barth, SJ, said the change

was part of a long-term effort

"to make the arts more visible,

not only within the curriculum

but in the University."
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tive exclusion. This committee's

mandate identifies thoughtful, t

critical attention to questions of £

sexuality as an academic priority £

as well as a matter of student

development." McDargh added

that this mandate was "deeply

congruent" with the values of a

Jesuit institution, as with the

American bishops' concern for

the dignity of gays and lesbians.

A document outlining the

committee's charge noted that

the group would "promote thor-

ough exploration of issues re-

lated to human sexuality in a com-

munity characterized by genu-

ine care for the development of

every individual person (cura

personalis) and by a commitment

to insuring 'respect, friendship

and justice' (American Catholic

Bishops, 'To Teach as Christ

Jesus,' 1976) regardless of sexual

orientation."

NEW WHEELS—Inaugu-
ral members of Cam-
pus Police's Bike Patrol

Unit show off their new
vehicles, which allow

them to be more visible

and provide an extra

layer of protection to

the campus community.
Dawn-to-dusk bike pa-

trols began in May.
"It's getting the officers

out of the cruiser, "says

Sgt. John Derick, who
heads the unit. "We
mingle more this way,
and people seem to

like it." Pictured are,

from left, officers Tom
Devlin, Robert Hill,

Derick, Ross O'Meara
and Dan O'Brien.

:::

Legal standing
BC Law School takes top-20 spot in "U.S. News" rating

T he weekly news

magazine U.S.

News & World Re-

port has placed Bos-

ton College Law
School atnumber 19

in its annual ranking

of the nation's

schools of law. The
rankings are based on five measure-

ments: student selectivity; placement

success; faculty resources; an assess-

ment of academic quality by deans

and senior faculty at other law schools;

and an assessment by practicing law-

yers based on their experiences work-

ing with recent graduates.

Additionally, the law school's suc-

cess at placing students in jobs was

ranked eighth in the nation, accord-

ing to the March 22 article, which

stated that the average starting salary

of BC Law School graduates was

$62,445.

This was the second time in three

years that BC Law had appeared in

the U.S. Newstop20(h took the 20th

spot in 1 990) and the news came just

as Darnel Coquillette, law school dean

since 1985, was preparing to step

down and join the faculty. "The great

deans of the past—Richard Huber,

Robert Drinan and William

Kenealy—laid the foundations for

this," said Coquillette. "It is their

dream come true."

Coquillette noted thatBC had im-

proved three places in this year's

rankings over last year, while most of

the other top-20 schools stayed in

place. "We are a 'coming' school,"

he said, adding that while law school

applications dropped 8 percent na-

tionally this year, BC's applications

rose 4 percent. One of every 1 law

school applicants nationally applied

to BC Law this year, he said.

"Our standing among the top 20

law schools in the nation is both a

fact to be applauded and a challenge,"

Coquillette concluded. "It is a chal-

lenge because the other highlyranked

schools are older, larger and more

heavily endowed and have an inher-

ent advantage in these kinds of

rankings in terms of resources and

reputation. We are young and small

and we achieved this with relatively

small resources. That makes the rank-

ing even more significant."
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Peace proposal
American Catholics aren't likely to be heard on the "hot" social issues

until they stop fighting each otherfor the highest ground

By Lisa Cahill

Relative to the rest of the

culture, American Catho-

lics are fighting one another for

turfon a number of "hot" issues

(especially those related to sex

and gender) all within about

three notches of the right end of

a spectrum reaching from one to

ten. To use the labels of conve-

nience, both liberal/progressive

and conservative/traditionalist

Catholics tend generally to see

life at all stages as having signifi-

cant value, to see abortion on

demand as a bad thing, to see

other alternatives as far prefer-

able and to think that these views

are philosophically and human-

istically defensible, not just part

ofnarrow religious doctrine. But

Catholicism is at serious risk of

dissipating its energy and mes-

sage by counterproductive in-

fighting about whether the pro-

life agenda is compatible with

feminism; about whether com-

mitment to change present abor-

tion practice requires a litmus-

test commitment to the idea that

a life is a person "from the mo-

ment of conception"; and about

whether "the right to life of the

innocent unborn" has to be the

absolute beginning point of dis-

cussions ofabortion, rather than

a broad-based approach to the

factors contributing to the abor-

tion decision.

To the extent that we per-

petuate this family feud instead

of looking for common ground

with cultural values that could

support abortion alternatives,we
also run the risk of sectarian iso-

lation from the "real world" of

social institutions and politics in

which we think our views should

be heard. Deeply disturbing to

me is a crusade mentality on the

part ofcertain self-defined cham-

pions ofCatholic orthodoxywho
seem to be arming true believers

for a battle aimed at total oblit-

eration ofthe enemy, rather than

building consensus about a more

humane common life. Abortion

rights advocates and feminists

certainly have their screamers.

But aggressive, competitive and

ultimately destructive polemics

and tactics are especially inap-

propriate for a movement claim-

ing to derive its mandate from

compassion for the most vulner-

able. Instead of medieval cru-

sade preaching, Catholic discus-

sions ofabortion, sex and gender

should take their keynote from

our great tradition of social en-

cyclicals, with their optimistic

confidence that reasonable pub-

lic discourse is possible and can

lead to greater consensus and

social cooperation on justice is-

sues.

Lisa Cahill is a member ofthe BC
Theology faculty. The above was

excerptedfrom "Abortion, Sex and

Gender: The Church's Public

Voice, " which was presented as the

1 993 John Courtney Murray Fo-

rum Lecture at Fordham Univer-

sity in May. The lecture was origi-

nally published in "America.
"

OPEN ADMISSION—A renovated

Devlin Hall opened this summer
after two years of renovation at

a cost of $17 million. The facility

provides handsome/ spacious

new quarters for Undergraduate
Admission, including (right) a
visitors'center containing inter-

view and conference rooms and
a small auditorium. Other ten-

ants include the Department of

Geology and Geophysics, the De-

partment of Fine Arts—which re-

turned to Chestnut Hill from its

long exile on the Newton Cam-
pus—and the BC Museum of Art,

set to open in October. The reno-

vation returns many of the

Gothic details that were covered

in a series of alterations made to

the building over the past 30
years. "This has been a dream
project," said BC Project Man-
ager Nancy Joyce. "I think

people will be quite impressed

with the results."

JUNIOR ACHIEVER

Assistant Professor of Political

Science Kenji Hayao (above)

has been named winner of

the 1 993-94 Distinguished

Junior Faculty Award. The

$4,000 annual award, made
possible by a gift from the

Commonwealth Fund, sup-

ports a research project by a

non-tenured faculty member.
Hayao, who came to Boston

College in 1 990 after com-

pleting his doctorate at Michi-

gan, is the author of a forth-

coming book on the role of

the prime minister in Japan

and will be researching Japa-

nese voting behavior.

ENTREPRENEIRES

The Center for Irish Manage-
ment has been established at

Boston College. CIM, to be ad-

ministered by BC's Manage-
ment Center, represents an

expansion of the four-year-

old Development of Entrepre-

neurs in Boston for Ireland

program. It will offer Irish na-

tives training in such areas as

executive development and
tourism management. Partici-

pants will travel to the U.S. to

complete program compo-

nents, including courses at

CSOM and units within the

Boston business community.

The center was inaugurated

in April at a convocation ad-

dressed by Irish Prime Minis-

ter Albert Reynolds, Univer-

sity President J. Donald

Monan, SJ, and University

trustee and real estate devel-

oper Thomas Flatley.

DEATHS

John A. O'Callaghan, SJ,

chairman of the English De-

partment from 1 945 to 1 953,

and a faculty member until

his retirement in 1970, on

April 1, 1993, at age 91.
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Game plans
With ticket demand rising, BC moves ahead with proposal to expand

Alumni Stadium by 1 2,000 seats for the fall 1 994 season

By John Ombelets

Despite blasts ofcritical rhetoric from

some neighborhood activists and

what seems near-unanimous opposition

from Boston and Newton politicians,

University officials are optimistic that

Alumni Stadium will have room for

12,000 more BC football fans by the fall

of 1994.

Election-year politics and portrayals

of the issue as a battle pitting neighbor-

hood Davids against a University Goliath

have made BC's proposal to expand the

stadium to 44,500 seats a running six-

month story in the Boston news media.

But with the approval process now un-

derway, Boston College officials believe

the issue has cooled enough to bring the

merits of BC's case into sharper focus.

"Now that we're getting beyond the

first outpouring of emotion, we're find-

ing people more willing to discuss the

project in a reasoned manner," said

Boston College Public Affairs Director

Douglas Whiting.

The public agency that will accept or

reject the proposal, the Boston Redevel-

opment Authority, has been holding

regular meetings on the subject since

May 26. The project has also moved
ahead on a second regulatory front in-

volving the state Office ofEnvironmen-

tal Affairs. That agency ruled in mid-May

that BC must conduct a full environ-

mental impact study of the expansion's

effect on water usage, noise, green space,

trash clean-up, open fires and air traffic

around the stadium.

The plan itself is simple: close the

north end of Alumni Stadium, remove

the running track and add seats along

the sidelines closer to the field (see illus-

tration, facing page). "We think reason-

able people will see that this is really a

modest project, and that we've made

every effort to address the concerns of

our neighbors," Whiting said.

One of those concerns is increased

parking and traffic congestion. The Uni-

versity has answered with a series of

proposed steps developed by its traffic

consultant, Rizzo Associates: incentives

for fans to car-pool or take mass transit;

the opening of a temporary trolley stop

on Beacon Street, near the stadium; new
"through lanes" for local and emergency

traffic; and creation of a Traffic and

Parking Advisory Committee, with

neighborhood representatives, to over-

see the plan and make improvements. (A

BC proposal to ease congestion by elimi-

nating 30 percent of on-street parking

available to non-residents on game days

was made moot in Newton when that

city's Board of Aldermen voted in June

to ban all street parking within a mile of

Boston College on game days.)

A second issue for neighborhood ac-

tivists is unruly fan behavior. The Uni-

versity already details 210 uniformed

security officers for each home game

—

more than twice the number hired for

game-day duty by Pittsburgh and Syra-

cuse, two Big East rivals with residential

football stadiums—and BC figures show

that over the last three seasons the Uni-

versity received only 20 complaints of

unruly behavior on its game-day
"hotline." Nonetheless, BC plans to beef

up nighttime security on football

weekends, as well as during the games,

and put tailgate parties and drinking in

general under tighter control.

"We are committed to being a good

neighbor and working with local resi-

dents to build a stronger relationship,"

said Senior Vice President James P.

Mclntyre. He pointed out that "one of

our most crucial decisions—to propose

an addition of 12,000 seats, rather than

the 1 8,000 we originally contemplated

—

was driven by our goal to ease traffic

congestion, even with the extra seats."

Boston College plans to implement

parts of the traffic and parking mitiga-

tion plan for the 1993 football season, to

show good faith—and to show doubtful

neighbors that it can work. The Athletic

Association in late July mailed to its

22,000 season ticket holders a brochure

that spells out some of the new condi-

tions Eagles fans will likely encounter

attending games this fall: assigned park-

ing in satellite lots to keep aimless game

traffic out of the neighborhoods; re-

served parking in the BC garage for car-

poolers only; encouragement of mass

transit ridership; an alcohol-free social

area in the Flynn Recreation Complex

for trolley-riding fans; and updated traf-

fic reports broadcast via local radio.

The first test of BC's ability to make

the plan work will also be the occasion of

one of the biggest-ever football games

on the Heights. The University of Mi-

ami will visit Chestnut Hill on Septem-

ber 4, and while Eagles rooters are

watching to see how the BC squad

handles the Hurricanes, neighbors will

be watching to see how BC officials

handle the fans. Athletic Director Chet

Gladchuk is confident that the BC faith-

ful will respond.

"We don't consider our plans to ease

traffic optional," he emphasized. "We
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realize certain aspects will be inconve-

nient, but our fans are committed to

BC's best interests; BC's interest is in

having strong neighboring communi-

ties, just as the community's interest is in

having a strong Boston College."

A strong Boston College, yes, counter

neighborhood activists, but the Boston

College they see is not strong so much as

a local power flexing its considerable

muscle.

In the weeks from January 10, when

BC announced its intent to seek a

stadium expansion, to late May, when
the approval process started, every dis-

cussion of the issue, whether by neigh-

bors, politicians or editorial writers, was

accompanied by multiple exclamation

points. Neighborhood activists accused

Boston College of lying about stadium

expansion during the talks that culmi-

nated in agreement on a Ten-Year Mas-

ter Plan in 1992. They de-

nounced the University for

running "a giant PR machine"

after BC officials chose to un-

veil the project to Boston me-

dia outlets, rather than presenting it to

the neighborhoods first. And they

claimed the University had brokered

backroom deals with Beacon Hill pow-

ers like Senate President William Bulger

and House Speaker Charles Flaherty,

both alumni.

"Ifthis plan is approved, it will be due

to behind-the-scenes politics," declared

Stephen Costello, co-chairman of the

Allston Brighton Boston College Com-
munity Relations Task Force, a citizen

group. "The plan as far as we're con-

cerned is wallpaper. The [traffic] miti-

gation measures they're touting are

flawed. BC is saying they will more than

double MBTA ridership to the games,

from 4,000 to 9,000, in two years? That's

Mclntyre pointed out that "one of the most

crucial decisions—to propose an addition

of 12,000 seats, rather than the 18,000

we originally contemplated—was driven by

our goal to ease traffic congestion, even

with the extra seats."

never been done before; it's not going to

flush."

The proposal has come in for harsh

treatment in the political arena, super-

heated this year by mayoral races in

Boston and Newton. Nearly all of the

major candidates to succeed former

Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn are on

record in opposition to BC's plans. One,

Acting Mayor Thomas Menino, has

vowed to use the city's permit-granting

authority for special events as a club

against Boston College.

"The perception is that BC has not

been up front with the neighbors,"

Whiting acknowledged. "We're doing

all we can to correct that impression."

Observers in both camps, as well as
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"The last two seasons, we've doubled sea-

son-ticket subscriptions/' said Athletic

Director Chet Gladchuk. "Next year we will

surpass the 22,000 mark, and with a full

Big East schedule starting in 1 993, demand

will only rise."

BRA executive director Beverly John-

son, agreed in mid-June that the discus-

sions were becomingmore civil and more

focused. But the tinge of mistrust has

lingered, occasionally lending to BRA-
sponsored meetings between BC and

Costello's task force (designated as the

official conduit for neighborhood con-

cerns with the project) an air ofnegotia-

tions between warring nations. At the

Paris peace talks, North Vietnamese and

U.S. diplomats argued about the shape

of the table; at the stadium expansion

talks, the task force engages BC in a

debate over what constitutes an official

meeting.

One recent session, held in the

cramped community room at the

Brighton police station, featured

Gladchuk's formal, 30-minute slide-

show presentation of the stadium pro-

posal and mitigation plan. But the

evening's loudest squawkingwas directed

at a meeting that Community Affairs

DirectorJean McKeigue had scheduled

with a handful of Brookline residents

who live adjacent to the site of the pro-

posed temporary trolley stop.

The rub? Task force members had

on June 1 requested that BC stop host-

ing "open house" discussions for the

general public, which stadium oppo-

nents say were designed to spread "pro-

paganda" and shut the task force out of

the process. As far as Costello was con-

cerned, the session with Brookline resi-

dents was a broken promise.

"You told us you weren't going to

meet outside the format we've estab-

lished," he fumed at Mclntyre. "I've got

to say, Jim, I'm deeply offended here. I

thought we had done something in the

spirit of cooperation, but you weren't

even going to tell us about this."

McKeigue explained that the meet-

ing was scheduled at

the request of resi-

dents, that the intent

was to listen to the

neighbors, and that it

had been set up before

the task force made its

request about restrict-

ing future meetings.

Not mollified, task force member
Patricia Otis observed that "it seems to

me your sensitivity to this situation

should be pretty high by now. You're

having a meeting in our neighborhood

and we were not informed? There's a

fundamental problem here."

Mclntyre responded that in agreeing

to meet with the Brookline residents BC
believed it was acting within the bounds

of appropriate neighbor relations.

On the trust issue, the University has

conceded nothing. Mclntyre notes that

neighborhood groups in both Newton
and Boston had refused since December

to meet with Boston College officials to

discuss the stadium. Given that fact, and

BC's need to broadcast the details of the

project as widely as possible, it seemed

appropriate to announce the expansion

to the news media first, he said.

As for BC's integrity in the Master

Plan process, "The charge that we
broke a promise [not to seek stadium

expansion] or lied about our intentions

during the Master Plan talks is just not

true," said Mclntyre. The University

made no such promise, but at the same

time, had no thought of imminent sta-

dium expansion when it agreed to the

Master Plan, he said. "Our timetable for

the stadium was that expansion would

probably be proposed around 2003 or

2004," he said.

What changed, according to

Gladchuk, were the fortunes of Boston

College football, on the field and at the

gate. "The last two seasons, we've

doubled season-ticket subscriptions,"

said Gladchuk. "Next year we will sur-

pass the 22,000 mark, and with a full Big

East schedule starting in 1993, demand

will only rise."

That, coupled with a strong 1992

season capped by the team's first bowl

appearance in seven years, pressed the

University to accelerate the timetable,

Gladchuk said. "We need resources in

place now that reflect Boston College's

commitment to compete at the highest

level of college football."

The average stadium in the Big East

conference seats 59,000, and the aver-

age for the schools that Boston College

is hoping to emulate—those with high

academic and athletic standards, such as

Michigan, Stanford and Notre Dame

—

runs higher still, Gladchuk noted. Even

if the proposed expansion occurs, Bos-

ton College will still play in the

conference's smallest stadium. That dis-

parity puts BC at a competitive disad-

vantage in recruiting and in the stirring

effect a home crowd can have on team

performance, contended Gladchuk.

Moving games to the New England

Patriots' stadium in Foxborough, Mas-

sachusetts, is not an option. "That would

send the wrong message," said Gladchuk.

"Foxborough is a professional venue,

and it's miles away from where our stu-

dents live. Playing our home games there

would be inappropriate. College foot-

ball belongs on a college campus."

Some critics of the stadium project

have said that the planned expansion

shows a trend toward the kind of

professionalization that marks "big-

time" football programs elsewhere.

"That's nonsense," Gladchuk retorts.

"This project is designed to meet grow-

ing demand and to keep college football

in its place." As for BC's commitment to

students, he points to the College Foot-

ball Association Scholastic Achievement

Award BC captured for graduating 100

percent of its 1990 football class, and to

the graduation rate recorded by the over-

all varsity athletic program in 1992-93:

96 percent.

"The primary focus here is that we

want to be very good at whateverwe do,"

said Gladchuk. "We don't want to do

anything halfheartedly."

Boston College expects a decision

on its application for construction per-

mits from the BRA sometime between

mid-August and late October. •
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Thoroughly

modern
Newman

A century after his death, John Henry Newman's idea of the

university still grounds Catholic colleges, while his theological

views, once revolutionary, have proven prophetic

By Philip C. Rule, SJ

St.
Augustine, who cast a giant shadow across

15 centuries of Christianity, is clearly the

Father ofthe first millennium ofthe Church.

In the 1 2 th century alongcame St. Thomas Aquinas
to become the Father ofthe second millennium. In

the 19th century a third figure, John Henry
Newman, quietly joined those two. History may
prove him to be the Father ofthe third millennium

of Christianity.

Born in 1801, Newman enjoyed a long and

productive life that spanned most of the 19th

century. Oxford don and Anglican priest, illustri-

ous convert to Roman Catholicism and cardinal of

the Catholic Church, he died in 1890 having

authored some 40 books and 32 volumes of corre-

spondence. The guiding insight for his whole

intellectual life is summed up in a maxim he discov-

ered in 1 8 1 6 when, at 1 5 , he underwent a profound

spiritual conversion. It said simply: "Growth the

only evidence of life."

Newman's fundamental insight into the nature

ofhuman development spawned a theory ofeduca-

tion outlined in The Idea ofa University, a theory of

doctrine explored in An Essay on the Development of

Christian Doctrine, a theory of human understand-

ing worked out in An Essay in Aid ofa Grammar of

Assent, and a conversion autobiography, the Apolo-

gia pro Vita Sua, which stands on a par with

Augustine's Confessions.

Sitting for the past year in my office at the Jesuit

Institute with its view of Bapst Library, which looks

very much like an Oxford building, I have wondered

what influence Newman might have had on the

Jesuits who founded Boston College only a dozen

years after he founded the Catholic University in

Dublin and delivered his lectures on education.

Architecture often embodies concretely the goals

and values of an institution, serving as an incarna-

tion of what it stands for. Curious about what was

on the minds ofthose earlyjesuits who transplanted

Boston College from downtown Boston to Chest-

nut Hill in 1 9 1 3 , 1 began to read The Histofy ofBoston

College and was not at all surprised to find that the

architects commissioned to design the original cam-

pus had chosen a style known as "English Colle-

giate Gothic." Even today, in spite of all the new
building styles that surround it, the middle campus

"says" Oxford and Cambridge to anyone who has
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seen those two schools.

Were those early Jesuits then trying

to give an English upper-class education

to the young Irish-Catholic men ofBos-

ton? I consulted Charles Donovan, SJ,

University historian and one of the au-

thors of the History. Fr. Donovan gave

me an essay he had written on a College

mission statement drawn up in 1894 by

then President Timothy Brosnahan, SJ,

and which was eventually adopted by a

number of Jesuit Colleges around the

United States. It remained in the BC
catalog until 1952.

As one might expect, Fr. Brosnahan's

statement relied strongly on the Jesuit

Ratio Studiorimi, a Christianized version

of the Renaissance humanist curricu-

lum. But I was also struck by how much
the statement echoed the educational

ideals expressed in Newman's The Idea of

a University. That Newman influenced

Fr. Brosnahan and his contemporaries is

no surprise, for the Idea was standard

reading for English-speaking Catholic

educators.

To my way of thinking, the two main

points in the Idea are summed up in the

role Newman assigns to theology and

his point that training the intellect is an

end in itself. There is, of course, a his-

torical context that explains Newman's
insistence on these points. First of all,

the growing secularization, a growing

spirit of commercialism and material-

ism, along with the rise and influence of

the physical and behavioral sciences,

were undercutting the role theology had

traditionally played in the university and

were desensitizing people to the validity

and importance ofrevelation and oftheo-

logical investigation. Secondly, the Utili-

tarian philosophy and the market

demand for professionally trained young

men tended to disparage what was tradi-

tionally called a liberal education, an

education that primarily (but never ex-

clusively) stressed the development of

the individual student as a person. This,

of course, was the same world in which

Boston College first opened its doors in

1863. Society needed doctors, lawyers,

business people, clergy; and young stu-

dents needed jobs and careers.

Newman did not disparage profes-

sional skills but saw them in themselves

as "servile," narrowing and limiting. He
in fact argued that a "liberal" training

and broadening of the mind made a

person a better professional and, more

importantly, a better citizen. When de-

livering his lectures Newman was in a

situation similar to that ofFr. Brosnahan

and those earlier AmericanJesuit educa-

tors. Newman was speaking not to aris-

tocracy or gentry but basically to

middle-class Irish Catholics in Dublin.

He nevertheless wanted the young men
who attended the university to have the
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same education that was already avail-

able to their more "privileged" Protes-

tant counterparts at Oxford and

Cambridge—the same education

Newman experienced and, as a tutor,

passed along to other young men for

almost 20 years before resigning his

position and leaving Oxford and the

Anglican Church.

When Newman argued for the place

of theology in the university curricu-

lum, both as intellectual pursuit for theo-

logians and as subjectmatter for students,

he argued exclusively about its right to

be there as part of the whole body of

truth. Newman concluded his argument

by saying, "University teaching without

Theology is simply unphilosophical.

Theology has at least as good a right to

claim a place there as Astronomy." The-

ology is part of the whole truth; to

exclude it is to limit one's study to par-

tial truth.

The right of theology to be a

subject of research and teach-

ing is intimately related to

Newman's idea of a "liberal" education

that trains the intellect in its own right

and not for some ulterior "servile" pur-

pose. What he wants to inculcate in the

individual is a "philosophical mind," one

that can take in the big picture. In this

sense it would be "unphilosophical" to

deny the mind any part of the truth

available to it. Newman defends

theology's place in the university as a

science, not as religious or ethical prac-

tice. A further justification for the pres-

ence of theology is that, ultimately, it

plays an architectonic role. If the goal of

science is harmony and synthesis, then

theology is the science which promises

the greatest degree ofharmony and syn-

thesis. It achieves this not by interfering

with the goals and methodologies ofother

disciplines but by offering them an arena

for interdisciplinary dialogue and the

possibility of moving into a higher syn-

thesis of truth than can be attained by

human understanding alone. Newman's
argument is as valid and relevant today as

it was a century and a half ago.

Perhaps the most crucial point, par-

W,hen Newman
argued for the place of

theology in the curricu-

lum, both as intellectual

pursuit for theologians

and as subject matter

for students, he argued

exclusively about its

right to be there as

part of the whole

body of truth.

ticularly in light of the specialization

and professionalism that characterize

many, if not most, of our own educa-

tional programs in the last decade of the

20th century, is the need to defend the

training of the mind as an end in itself.

Sitting on my desk are the 40 volumes of

Newman's published writings. If I had

to pick out a single sentence from all

those writings that says the most to me
and, I believe, sums up the heart of

Newman, it would be the following from

his Grammar ofAssent: "Everyone, who
reasons, is his own center; and no expe-

dient for attaining a common measure

of minds can reverse this truth."

Newman compares training the mind

to training the body and says that the

goal of achieving "perfection or virtue

ofthe intellect" needs no more justifica-

tion than achieving health of body. He
calls this perfection "philosophy, philo-

sophical knowledge, enlargement of

mind, or illumination." The mind so

trained can see the total picture and

doesn't get lost in detail; it doesn't just

understand other people's ideas, it la-

bors at conceiving its own. This en-

largement is achieved not by stuffing

the head with facts, but by thinking, by

exercising one's faculties. It is "the power

of viewing things at once as one whole,

of referring them severally to their true

place in the universal system, of under-

standing their respective values, and

determining their mutual dependence."

It is that rare ability to master the parts

without losing sight of the whole.

Not for one minute did Newman
think such an education, which in his

words made one a "gentleman," had in

itself any moral or religious value. The
most brilliant gentleman could be the

most corrupt human being. Newman
realistically advises, "quarry the granite

rock with razors, or moor the vessel with

a thread of silk; then may you hope with

such keen and delicate instruments as

human knowledge and human reason to

contend against those giants, the pas-

sion and the pride of man." Faith and

grace are necessary for salvation; but,

nevertheless, Newman says, a good

Catholic education cannot ignore its

primary task of training the mind. He
ends his defense by saying, "we attain to

heaven by using this world well, though

it is to pass away; we perfect our nature,

not by undoing it but by adding to it

what is more than nature, and directing

it towards aims higher than its own."

And because these intellects, these

students, are individual, they must be

trained as individuals. Newman did not

believe in mass production. "A Univer-

sity," he says, "is according to the usual

designation, an Alma Mater, knowing

her children one by one, not a foundry

or a mint, or a treadmill." He favored the

tutorial method and small communities

of teachers and students, where persons

talked to other persons. "Here then is a

real education," he says,

whatever be its standards and principles, true

or false; and it at least tends toward cultiva-

tion of the intellect; it at least recognizes that

knowledge is something more than a sort of

passive reception of scraps and details; it is a

something, and it does a something, which

never will issue from the most strenuous

efforts of a set of teachers, with no mutual

sympathies and no inter-communion, of a

set ofexaminers with no opinions which they

dare profess, and with no common prin-

ciples, who are teaching or questioning a set

ofyouths who do not know them, and do not

know each other, on a large number of sub-

jects, different in kind, and connected by no

wide philosophy, three times a week, or

three times a year, or once in three years, in

chill lecture-rooms or on a pompous anni-

versary.
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And what was the mission of Boston

College in 1894 according to Fr.

Brosnahan and his fellow Jesuits? It was

"the full and harmonious development

of all those faculties that are distinctive

of man. It is not, therefore, the acquisi-

tion of knowledge . . . though it neces-

sarily accompanies any right system of

education . . . Learning is an instrument

of education, not its end. The end is

culture, and mental and moral develop-

ment."The purpose ofthis mental train-

ing "is not proximately to fit the student

for some special employment or profes-

sion, but to give him such a general,

vigorous and rounded development as

will enable him to cope successfully even

with the unforeseen emergencies oflife."

Newman spoke of men "who have a

sudden presence of mind equal to any

emergency." The parallels are evident.

Newman's influence on the world

of Catholic theology had to

wait until Vatican II, when his

thought finally came into its own.

Newman's ideas on teaching and learn-

ing, worked out during his years as stu-

dent and teacher at Oxford, began to

merge with his thinking about key theo-

logical problems. People develop, then

so must the Church, which, though di-

vine in origin, is human in its member-

ship. Do the doctrines, teachings, of the

Church change, grow, develop? They
do ifthe Church is alive. Newman tersely

concluded, as I mentioned above, that

"in a higher world it is otherwise, but

here below to live is to change, and to be

perfect is to have changed often." To us,

seasoned by a century and a half of

exposure to the theory of evolution and

the concept of developmental psychol-

ogy, this may not seem very radical. But

the Essay on Development, which is a

pioneering study in the history of theol-

ogy, met with mixed reactions during

his lifetime, and the full weight of its

impact on theological thinking would

not be felt until well into the 20th cen-

tury. It was in fact one ofthe three major

contributionsNewman made to Vatican

II. The other two were the supremacy of

conscience and the role of the laity in

the Church.

Just as his theory of education pre-

sumed independence of intellect, so his

theory of religious growth presumed

genuine freedom of conscience. Just as

no one can do our thinking for us, so no

one can do our deciding or our believ-

ing. This is remarkable coming from a

.
man who exchanged allegiance to the

Church of England for allegiance to a

Church which claimed an infallible pope.

Newman's own deep sense of sub-

mission to religious authority, and his

insistence on the inviolability of con-

science, on more than one occasion drove

him to peevish disagreement with the

behavior of Church leaders. In 1863,

chafing under the "extreme centraliza-

tion" of Roman Catholic authority and

comparing it unfavorably with the freer

atmosphere ofmedieval theological dis-

pute, he complained to a friend, "now, if

I, as a private priest, put anything into

print, Propaganda answers me at once.

How can I fight with such a chain on my
arm?" In the Essay on Development, writ-

ten as an Anglican, he could claim that

there was more evidence in the early

Church for the doctrine of infallibility

than there was for the real presence in

the Eucharist. But he could also write to

a friend in 1870, after the definition of

infallibility, that "we have come to a

climax of tyranny. It is not good for a

pope to live 20 years. It is an anomaly

and bears no good fruit; he becomes a

god, he has no one to contradict him."

And in 1875, writing to the Duke of

Norfolk, strongly defending and care-

fully explaining the doctrine of infalli-

bility, he could conclude with his now
famous words: "Certainly, if I am
obliged to bring religion into after-din-

ner toasts (which indeed does not seem

quite the thing) I shall drink—to the

Pope, if you please,—still, to Consci-

ence first, and to the Pope afterwards."

Newman's views on the role of the

laity in the Church gained currency

only after Vatican II and may prove to

be the most prophetic of all. Historians

now recognize that perhaps the greatest

change to come out ofVatican II was an

apparently irreversible pattern of lay

participation in Church life. Newman's
article "On Consulting the Faithful in

Matters of Doctrine" got him in trouble

when it appeared in 1 859, but he did not

change his views. In a confrontation

over the issue, his bishop, who felt the

laity should be seen but not heard, asked

acidly, "Who are the laity? " and Newman
retorted, "The Church would look fool-

ish without them." Newman realized

that a well-educated laity were not sheep

and that both their faith and intelligence

entitled them to more than passive par-

ticipation in the mystical body ofChrist.

In 1910 Nathan Solderblom, the

Lutheran archbishop of Upsala, Swe-

den, called Newman "England's

outstanding theologian and Cathol-

icism's—at least besides Leo XIII—most

significant personality in the last cen-

tury." But what of our century with its

deep cultural relativity, mind-boggling

pace of change and darkening global

vision? Does Newman still speak to us?

Preciselybecause Newman was so keenly

sensitive in his lifetime to cultural forces

unfriendly or indifferent to religion and

faced them head on, he remains a major

figure in contemporary religious

thought. He is thoroughly modern in

his willingness to struggle with the

"muddy reality" of life, avoiding the

extremes of crippling skepticism and

naive optimism. Here was a person who
could reconcile in himself the need to

commit himself to a saving authority

with the ever-pressing need to engage

completely the world of space and time

where one works out one's salvation. As

he said in his acceptance ofthe cardinal's

biglietto in 1879, he was not afraid of

what he was forced to lament.

Fr. Rule, whojust concludeda yearasscholar

in residence at BC's Jesuit Institute, is on

the faculty of the College of the Holy Cross

and at work on a book about Cardinal

John Henry Newman and Samuel Taylor

Coleridge.
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My
hometown

FIVE AMERICAN PLACES

Bedford falls. It's the innocent place, winesburg. It's the

place where everything happened for the first time, mayberry.

The place the interstate never reached, spoon river. The

place of belonging, grovers corners. The place of porches

and white picket fences, pine valley. The place we never tire

of imagining, gopher prairie. The place where the old stories

come from, lake WOBEGON. The place we long for because,

in most cases, we don't live there anymore.
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On the hill
POTSDAM, NEW YORK

ByJan Wojcik '68

In
the evening, from my house on the hill, my

hometown appears as a red smudge of sky

glow that haloes the wild turkey weathervane

on our barn roof. It's a village of 10,000 located

where the Canadian province of Quebec curves

around the top of New York State. We're on the

American side of the border, but our radio speaks

French.

Potsdam, New York, was first settled between

the Revolution and the War of 1 8 1 2 to help secure

the border with Canada. The site was a natural

granite dam on the Racquette River. Within 40

years, more than 60 mills were tapping the hard,

steadynorthern flow ofwaters from the Adirondacks

to produce starch, woolens, lumber and sandstone

blocks. Potsdam Sandstone adorns many fancy

buildings still standing in Boston and New York.

In the village today there are parks and prom-

enades by clear waters where factories once lined

the shore. They failed all at once—at the turn of

the century, when industry left the riversides to

consume oil, gas and coal farther south. Fortu-

nately for Potsdam's economy, two small acad-

emies expanded to eventually fill the space with

frisbee-tossing students: Clarkson, a small techni-

cal university, and Potsdam State, a college in the

SUNY system with a music school. The Victorian

facades ofMain Street now front for record stores,

restaurants, boutiques and a market that gets its

fish fresh from Boston.

Clarkson, the university I work for, holds many
of its classes in new buildings on a woodsy hill

overlooking the river, and locates faculty offices in

old buildings on the other side of the river and the

village from the campus. So it is natural to do

weekly errands walking to and from classes through

the village into shops where I know most of the

proprietors by name. In the hardware store, Kevin

talks about a section of trout stream just opened to

the public. Warren, a local poet, calls from the

door of the record store, saying he finally found

that Stan Getz CD.
The Episcopal Church, just over the bridge on

an island in the river, is the most splendid church,

of course. Its founders owned the quarries and the

mills. It has Tiffany windows. But the Methodist,

Catholic and Presbyterian settlers who came to

work their mills erected stylish churches of local

stone that will last as long.
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After moving here in 1985, my wife and I drove

outside the village looking for a place to live.

Untrimmed hemlocks were pressing against the

windows ofan old farmhouse we found for sale five

miles away. Brush, saplings, good-sized pines and

gnarled, unpruned apple trees were closing its

pastures. Inside, the rooms were small and dark.

But during the afternoon ofour third visit back, we

sat on a limestone boulder next to a path running

through the woods. We could hear the gurgling

waters of the West Branch of the Saint Regis River

marking one property line, and the complaint of a

treed squirrel. "This is a good place," said Chris-

tine. We decided to make an offer.

On a winter evening seven years after we first

claimed this good place, on our walk along the road

that passes our house, I ask Christine if she considers

Potsdam her hometown. She thinks for a moment and

says no. She loves where we live. But your hometown

is where you first grew up, she says, where it first

seemed the only place to live. It's where you were

innocent. For her, that place was Merced, California,

where her family ran a large hotel for tourists traveling

into the Yosemite Valley.

Christine and I pause under a dense canopy of

white pines to study the cross-hatching of wild

turkey tracks in the snow. We decide the neighbor-

hood flock came out of the woods to scratch for

gravel and road salt. Before coming to Potsdam,

Christine had moved with her family to Nebraska,

attended the university at Lincoln, worked in Min-

neapolis, returned to Lincoln for graduate studies

and taken her first teaching job at Purdue Univer-

sity, in West Lafayette, Indiana, where we met at a

lecture on the history of farming.

Christine asks me where I think my hometown

is. I say it's here—even by her standards. We look

out over the frozen, beaver-dammed pond at the

bottom of the hill. The wind lifts wisps of snow.

The retired dairy farmers who live at the top of the

next hill remember when the pond was a field with

a stream running down the middle. They now live

in the one-room schoolhouse they attended as

children. Our house was where the schoolteacher

lived. Five years ago, we burned down her decrepit

barns and gutted her old house. We began clearing

the fields back to their 19th-century stone walls.

Three years ago we built a new barn. We set out

flower gardens, a vegetable garden and a herb

garden that we mulch with manure-laden bedding

produced by our small flocks ofsheep, geese, chick-

ens and turkeys.

My rationale has more moving parts than

Christine's. Can it be, I ask her, that every time I

moved from a treasured place I took part of the old

place with me? Can we not re-assemble those parts

into a hometown of our own making? Christine

and I start back up the hill.

For example, I say, I loved the solitude of the

Connecticut shore of my childhood. The light-

house foghorn sounded a throaty soporific nightly.

Now, some winter nights, from behind the pond,

from the wilderness that continues into Canada,

coyotes remark on the moon. After dark in the

spring and fall, migrating Canadian geese locate

that same pond with their cries.

For another example, I cite the village ofWeston,

Massachusetts, where I lived while attending col-

lege. Weston was an easy bike

ride to Walden Pond. In read-

ing the book Thoreau began

writing there, I encountered

his argument that one should

locate a home just the distance

from the village from which

the church bells sound like

birdsong. These days I have

taken his prescription to heart,

even though our farmhouse

does Thoreau's cabin a mile

or two better—all we usually

hear are the hoots, howls and twitters of the wild

things, and the bleats, clucks, quacks and honks of

our own.

When I lived at Shadowbrook, the Jesuit novi-

tiate in the Berkshire hills of western Massachu-

setts, I loved walking outside during our 3 minutes

of evening free time when we were not allowed to

talk. I could often tell when it was time to start back

because Venus, the evening star, would be settling

into the trees on the rise to the west we called Saint

John's Ridge. Nowadays I remember those walks

when I am heading out to the barn for evening

chores, and looking up I see Venus settling into the

trees at the edge of our pasture.

So Potsdam's a blast from the past, I tell my wife.

It's a Golden Oldie. Why, look at those trees on the

side of the road. They look like they're down on

one knee! Their ice-laden arms are stretched out at

the end of an Al Jolson song-and-dance routine

—

holding a cane in the white gloves of their right

hands. To no avail, as usual, I try to stretch this

point all the way back to our house.

Later, inside, Christine softens when I tell her

my hometown is any place I live with her.

Jan Wojcik '68, teaches English at Clarkson University.

His memoir ofhis classmateA.J. Antoon, "Blithe spirit,
"

appeared in the Fall 1992 issue of"BCM.
"

I ask Christine if she considers

Potsdam her hometown. She

thinks for a moment and says

no. She loves where we live. But

your hometown is where you first

grew up, she says, where it first

seemed the only place to live. It's

where you were innocent.
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Street life
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

By John Agresto '68

I
work in Santa Fe, New Mexico: blue sky,

snow-capped mountains, ice-cold streams

packed with trout flowing from the forests

down to the desert floor. Santa Fe—recently voted

the hottest vacation spot in the world—better than

Rome, Paris, Florence, Vienna.

What else is here? There are the very, very

wealthywho put their houses on mountain tops and

rim their properties with signs such as "WARN-
ING—ATTACK DOGS," or (my favorite) "WARN-
ING—TRESPASSERS MET WITH ARMED

RESPONSE." It's a town where even the not-so-

well-off have walls, high adobe walls, around their

houses. As with Faberge eggs, the substance is

within; to the outside world all that's visible is a

shell, however ornate.

Last time I went past my old apartment house in

Brooklyn, it was a kind of shell, too, totally de-

serted, with boards for windows. I lived there from

the age of four until I took the bus from Penn

Station to Boston College. We were mostly Ital-

ians: the Donos (he made false teeth), the Balingieris

(he made pizzas at my father's bar, she was "the

super" ofthe building), the Grossos. But there were

the Kellys (who went to church every day) and the

Filipino lady too. Next door was the lady who
threw water on us whenever we played stoopball on

her steps; and Mary, whose son, though retarded,

remembered everything that ever happened as if it

were yesterday.

But that was yesterday. Today, the old apart-

ment house is a gutted shell. Whether it will ever be

fixed up or torn down, I can't tell, though I doubt

anyone would rent it, given the neighborhood.

Neighborhood? If words have meaning, that's

what both of these places—Santa Fe and the Red

Hook section of Brooklyn—now are not. Around
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1993 PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Year in Review

Alumni Association

President

Joseph B. Dowd,

M.D. '49

As this year draws

to a close, I'm

struck by how
much has hap-

pened—and how
much the Alumni

Association ac-

complished—in

just 12 months.

We began the

year by celebrating

25 years of the fine leadership ofAlumni

Association Executive Director John F.

Wissler '57, CGSOM 72. Friends and

family gathered at a dinner in his honor

last fall to highlight the significant con-

tributionsJohn has made to the Associa-

tion and the alumni of Boston College.

We made some impressive initial

strides in fulfilling the first year of the

long- range plan. Both the club commit-

tee and the career services committee on

the Board made innovative presentations

as to how we can expand offerings in

these two critical areas to increase ser-

vices to alumni.

Our strong emphasis on career ser-

vices continued this year, with over ten

workshops and seminars for alumniTwo
Macintosh computers in Alumni House's

basement were an invaluable resource to

many alumni to do resumes and cover

letters. The Career Center also intro-

duced the Job Hotline, giving alumni

across the country access job listings

through a touch tone voice mail system.

Over 500 are registered to use this in-

valuable service.

The Institute of Learning in Retire-

ment was a huge success in its first full

year. Approximately 100 retired and

semi-retired alumni and friends partici-

pated in peer-led classes for each of two

semesters. This program of enrichment

gives a vital segment ofour alumni popu-

lation a chance to share their wealth of

knowledge in a low-pressure setting.

The Alumni Association had another

first this year when it presented five

$1,000 scholarships to member of the

Class of 1996. These modest scholar-

ships will be renewable for the next four

years—and will also be awarded to a new
set of five freshmen each year. Funds for

the scholarships were raised through the

Association's merchandisingprograms

—

quality products like the BC Visa, lamp,

watch, and life insurance raise royalties

which go into this scholarship account.

Merchandising programs were begun in

1986 with this specific goal in mind; the

presentation of these first scholarships

represents an important milestone for

the Alumni Association.

Laetare Sunday saw alumni gather to

hear Tom Seaver, retired major league

pitcher and member ofthe Baseball Hall

of Fame, share his recollections on life,

success and baseball. Each year, I'm struck

by the warmth and collegiality of the

1 ,000 alumni assembled in McElroy for

this event—it's the one time of year

when all classes—the oldest to the young-

est—gather in one place. There's noth-

ing else like it all year on the busy docket

ofalumni activities; ifyou've never expe-

rienced it, make plans to do so!

continued on next page
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Community service also con-

tinued to expand during this year.

Christmas in April had an im-

pressive second year, with over

70 alumni volunteers perform-

ing $10,000 worth ofwork at the

Brighton Evangelical Church in

Brighton Center. Second Help-

ing, the Association's perishable

food recovery program, contin-

ued strong, recovering even more

food for Boston's hungry. The
Association gave $100,000 from

proceeds from the BlackTie Gala

to keep this program up and run-

ning. Second Helping also re-

ceived two awards this year. The
first was the End Hunger Award,
given to organizations nationwide

who are dedicated to ending hun-

ger; the second was the presti-

gious Freedoms Foundation

George Washington Honor
Medal, which distinguished Sec-

ond Helping for excellence in

community programming.

The Young Alumni Club of

Greater Boston hosted their sec-

ond annual Party for a Plate with

local alumni clubs from
Georgetown, Fairfield, Notre

Dame, Saint Mary's, Saint

Michael's and Providence Col-

lege. This event raised over

$12,000 for the Greater Boston

Food Bank.

The innovative program
Cleansweep, a first-in-the-nation

effort to recycle the usable house-

hold goods which remain in BC
residence halls at the end of each

academic year, had another

strong showing this year. For two

weekends, a small band of 80

dedicated alumni labored tire-

lessly to gather goods for over 50

local social service agencies and

shelters. Heartfelt thanks go to

John McLaughlin '83 for spear-

heading this important effort.

AHANA alumni also had a

banner year. The first reunion of

the BlackTalentProgram capped

a successful year of activities for

the AHANA Alumni Council.

Rev. Howard McLendon '75

worked diligently to make the

Black Talent Reunion a reality

—

and what a success it was! Over

125 graduates came together for

a weekend of fellowship, friend-

ship and celebration in April. It

was the first time many had been

back to campus; we hope it's the

first ofmany times in the future.

And lastly no year's round up

would be complete without men-
tion of Alumni Weekend. This

year's spectacular celebration was

nearly flawless, as hundreds of

alumni came back to renew ac-

quaintances with friends and the

Boston College community.

Even the fifth year class was in for

a surprise—the campus is grow-

ing, renovating, expanding and

improving. Mother Nature co-

operated, and the weekend was

truly a wonderful experience.

I hope you are as impressed as

I am with the wide range of ac-

tivities and services offered by

your Alumni Association. The
Alumni Board and Association

staffwork hard to keep pace with

growing alumni needs. As I serve

out my final year on the Board as

past-president, I hope to see as

many ofyou as possible take ad-

vantage of these services.

f >

THE COLLEGE ADMISSION PROCESS

High school students and their parents are invited to

attend a presentation on the college selection and

admission process.

Subjects discussed will include devising a strategy to

select schools, the application process and financial

aid. A question and answer period is included.

Presenter: John L. Mahoney
Director of Undergraduate Admission

Date: Sunday, October 3 1 (Parents' Weekend)

Time: 10 a.m.-noon

Location: Robsham Theater

(Refreshments will be served)

Please contact Mary Ellen St. Clair in the Office of

Undergraduate Admission at (617) 552-4991

to reserve your place.

^.

Alumni Association 1 993 Awards of Excellence recipients at April 23 Ceremony (from I to r): Joseph A. Appleyard,

SJ., Ph.D. '53, Arts and Humanities; John J. Curtin, Jr., Esq. '54, LAW '57, The William V. McKenney Award; Susan

Budassi Sheehy '69, Medicine; David Manzo '77, Public Service; Rev. Francis X. Irwin '56, GSSW '70, Religion;

Thomas P. McDonald'57, Commerce; Emil Slizewski '42, LAW '43, Education; Mary Ann Brennan Keyes NEW '62

accepting theYoung Alumni AchievementAward for Catherine A. Burke '83; Joseph B. Reagan, Jr., Ph.D. '56, GA&S

'59, Science; and University President J. Donald Monan, SJ.
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BOSTON COLLEGE 1 993
AWAY GAME FUNCTIONS

For alumni andfriends nearandfar

September 18

Northwestern

October 2

Syracuse

October 9

Rutgers

November 13

Pittsburgh

November 20
Notre Dame

Tent party at

Northwestern Stadium

$22/person

Sheraton University Hotel

801 University Avenue

Syracuse

$ 1 7/person

Sheraton Meadowlands

2 Meadowlands Plaza

E. Rutherford

$ 1 8/person

Grand Concourse

One Station Square

$20/person-buffet only

$25/person-buffet

and game transfer

South Dining Hall

University of Notre Dame

$ 1 6/person

Tickets must be purchased in advance. Reserve

your tickets now by calling the Alumni Association

at (800) 669-8430.

The Alumni Association is also running complete

package trips to each game. Call today for your

Fall Football Tour Brochure and join the fun!

And the Winners Are...

The ballots were cast, and the votes tallied for the '93 -'94 Alumni

Association Board of Directors. We're now happy to announce the

result: an impressive group of alumni who will represent your views,

interests and ideas for the next two years.

The winners include John H. MacKinnon '62 of Hingham, vice

president/president elect; Carolyn Foley '56 ofWest Roxbury, trea-

surer; Susan Gallagher '82 of Quincy, secretary; Edward P. Gilmore

'58 ofCanton, chair-elect ofthe nominating committee; and directors

Joan Donohoe O'Neil NEW '61, GA&S '90 of Cambridge, John L.

McCauley, Jr. '53 ofPortsmouth, RI,Joseph F. Cunningham, Jr. '69

of Carmichael, CA, John J. McCarthy '45 ofWest Newton, Patricia

Y.C. Chung '90 of Riverdale, NJ, and Julie S. Lavin '89, LAW '92 of

Wellesley.

The ten new members join current board members President

Richard W. Renehan '55 of Milton; Past PresidentJoseph B. Dowd,

M.D. '49 of Needham, Directors J.W. Carney, Jr., Esq., LAW 78 of

Newton, Marybeth Celorier '89 of Framingham, RogerT Connor
'52 of Milton, Richard F. Goggin, GSSW '90 of Canton, Karen

McCabe Hare '87 of Watertown, Alyce T. Hatem '94 of Methuen,

MaryAnn Brennan Keyes NEW '62 ofWellesley, David R. Nugent '87

of Reading, Lisa S. Quarles, Esq. '83 of Laurelton, NY and Shapard

D. Rainie, CGSOM '83 of Canton.

The Alumni Association's Board of Directors is the Association's

volunteer governing bodywhich directs programs and services for the

106,000 alumni who make up the Boston College Alumni Associa-

tion—the largest Catholic alumni association in the world.

Congratulations to the winners, and thanks to all ofyou who made
your voice heard!

Alumni DayAt The New
Boston College Museum of Art

Attention art lovers: this fall the new Boston College Museum ofArt

will open its doors—and we've planned a special preview for alumni

on Sunday, October 3 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. You'll have a chance to see the

spectacular exhibition, Irish Watercolors and Drawingsfrom the Na-

tional Gallery of Ireland, and to view the new permanent collection

galleries. The museum will be open exclusively to alumni during this

time. At 3p.m., guest speaker Maria de Peverelli, an art historian from

Rome, Italy, will present a lecture on the Italian paintings from the

16th and 17th century. A wine and cheese reception will follow

Peverelli's presentation.

"The new Boston College Museum of Art is an exciting and

enriching addition to the cultural life of Boston College," said Nancy
Netzer, assistant professor of the fine arts department and director of

the new Boston College New Museum of Art. "The museum should

be enjoyed by students and alumni alike. Alumni Day is a perfect

opportunity for alumni to share in the celebration of another mile-

stone in Boston College history."

Irish Watercolors and Drawingsfrom the National Gallery ofIreland

will be on exhibit from October 4-December 5, 10a.m.-5p.m., with

the exception ofhome football Saturdays (October 23,30; November
6, 25, and 26).

Join us for Alumni Day at the BC Museum of Art on Sunday,

October 3 and enjoy this beautiful new facility! For details call the

Alumni Association at (617) 552-4752.
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16
c/o Boston College Alumni Association

825 Centre St.

Newton, MA 02158

(800) 669-8430

In the last issue we reported thatJim
O'Brien had moved to the Milton

Health Center. Sadly, we report that

Jim passed away on June 8. He is

survived by a loving family of chil-

dren, grandchildren and great-grand-

children, as well as his brother-in-law

Pat Donovan, also of the Class of

1916, who lives in West Falmouth

—

all of whom will always cherish his

land, cheerful outlook on life. • We
also neglected to note in the spring

BCM that Dr. Roy Heffernan died

on December 17, 1992. Roy was an

outstanding obstetrician, devoted

husband and father and active alumni

leader overmanydecades.TheAlumni
Association offers its sympathy to

Roy's wife Kathleen, and his children.

•JudgeJames Linehan's son-in-law

Edward F. Welch Jr., Rear Admiral,

U.S. Navy, Retired, was prompted to

write in at the appearance of Jim
O'Brien's name in last issue, with a

fantastic story, relayed by the Judge.

He writes, "On the night ofNov. 12,

1918, the day after the Armistice that

ended World War I, five members of

the Class of ' 1 6 met in Paris for dinner

at Maxim's to celebrate the war's end.

It was a great reunion with fine food

and (reportedly) copious quantities of

vintage wine.JoeMcOwen andJohn
Atkinson were present, along with

Jim O'Brien, Pat Donovan and Jim
Linehan. It must have been that wine

which preserved them for so many
good years!" • Admiral Welch re-

ports that Judge Linehan has lived

with him and his wife Rachel in Alex-

andria,VA since 1982.Judge Linehan

still retains his home in Barrington,

RI and just celebrated his 99th birth-

day in May. He is quite feeble, but

very bright and blessed with a truly

phenomenal memory. He served for a

quarter century as the judge of the

Fifth District Court in Rhode Island

until he was 75, and then later re-

turned to the bench as Judge of Pro-

bate until he was 86. On Law Day in

May, 1980, he was honored by the

Rhode Island Supreme Court for his

3 1 years of distinguished judicial ser-

vice and his 55 years as a member of

the Rhode Island Bar. In that same

year—at 86—he won the Rhode Is-

land State Gold Championship in the

80 and over division. He remained an

active golfer until he was 91.

17
c/o Boston College Alumni Association

825 Centre St.

Newton, MA 02158

(800) 669-8430

Recendywe received word thatMsgr.

Paul Hanly Furfey passed awayJune
8, 1 992 , at age 94. His cousin, Betty C.

Cronin, wrote that "after becoming a

priest, he received his degree of doc-

tor ofphilosophy from Catholic Univ.

ofAmerica in 1926. Msgr. Furfey was

sociology department chairman at

CUA for 26 years until his retirement

in 1966 in Washington. A faculty

member at CUA for 32 years, he

conducted in-depth studies ofthe lives

ofthe poor and wrote 17 books about

the disadvantaged and the collective

morality of the communities and na-

tions." Prayers and condolences go

out to Mrs. Cronin and all his family.

25
William E. O'Brien

900 Arbor Lake Dr., Apt. 304

Naples, FL 33963

(813)592-0393

A serious error on my part in report-

ing in the winter '92 BCM that only

eight class members are- still living

brought the best response I have ever

had. Actually, as ofMarch 16 there are

19 members of our class alive and

kicking. Fred Mahoney and Ed
O'Neil telephoned to assure me they

were alive and well. Sorry it took such

an error to get such a big response. •

Fr. Placid Cormey, a Benedictine

priest ordained in 1936, wrote from

Mount SaviourMonastery, Pine City,

NY 14871, to say he was one of only

five classmates attending the 65th re-

union in 1 990. The others wereTom
McGann, Ed O'Neil, George Paul

Smith and Louis Welch. Fr. Cormey
would appreciate hearing from you.

Why not write him? • Tom
McCarthy wrote from 24 Salem St.,

Lynn,MA01905. He was wondering

why his name was omitted from the

living. Sorry Tom, now you know
why. • Also a letter from George
Paul Smith, The Park Club, 1896

Park Meadows Drive, Fort Myers,

FL 33907. He reports he had some
surgery in 1991 and last year gave up

housekeepingand moved into the Park

Club, where he now lives. Now that

you have their addresses you can write

to them. • In February Dr. Thomas
A. Vanderslice gave another cocktail

party and reception for Fr. Monan in

Naples, FL at the Royal Poinciana

Club. A large number of BC Alumni

attended. • The latest alumni list in-

cludes the following 19 members of

the class of 1925: Tom Barrett, Rev.

Placid Francis Galline, Rev. FrancisJ.

Hynes, John Lyons, Fred Mahony,

George McCarthy, Tom McCarthy,

Rev. Leo P. McCauley, Tom
McGann, Bill O'Brien, Ed O'Neil,

BishopJoseph W. Regan, Rev. Leo J.

Shea, George Paul Smith and Louis

R. Welch. • Irene and I are enjoying

life at Arbor Trace very much, and

this year we'll celebrate our 66th An-

niversary in June. If any of you are

thinking in terms ofa retirement com-

munity, we can recommend Arbor

Trace very highly. Believe it or not

the summer weather here in Naples is

delightful. I am sure George Paul

Smith agrees. • Nowhow aboutsome
news from the rest of you.

26
Henry F. Barry

1375 Pine Neck Rd.

Southold, NY 11971

(516)765-2192

Bernie Braudis is a member of St.

Agatha's Parish in Milton. Following

completion of a business course at

Bentley he was involved in a federal

government lending program for a

number of years. That led to an ex-

tended career as a small business con-

sultant, retiring a year ago. • Tom
Flynn retired from the practice oflaw

in Elmira, NY where he continues to

live. • Jim Kelly spent 34 years with

the Commonwealth of Mass. where

he was assistant director ofpersonnel.

A former resident of Lexington, he

and his wife, now deceased, traveled

in 1 8 countries. He now resides close

by the river in Nashua, NH. •

Molyneaux Mathews, we knew him
asMuland as a broad jumper, became
an M.D. in his native Brockton but

moved to Bridgewater two years ago.

His son carries on as an orthodontist

at Mul's former office. • Art
McManus, four year football guard

and New England Intercollegiate

hammer throw champion, not only

grew up in Somerville, but taught at

Somerville High School and contin-

ues to live there. Although he sur-

vived the rigors of a lineman when
football players functioned without

substitution both on offense and de-

fense, he did sustain a broken hip

several years ago in retirement. He
now walks a half-mile daily and con-

tinues to grin as he looks forward to

his 9 1st birthday. • GerryO'Connor
spent the three years following gradu-

ation in pursuit of an engineering

degree atMTT. He immediately joined

Raymond Concrete Pile and spent41

years with the organization, much of

it in South America, retiring as VP of

Raymond International, Inc. He lives

in Summit, NJ. A daughter lives in

Mendham, NJ, another lives in the

Los Angeles area while a son is in

business in Guatemala.

27
c/o Boston College Alumni Association

825 Centre St.

Newton, MA 02158

(800) 669-8430

Joe McKenney has moved to the

Marist Hill Nursing Home, 62 New-
ton St., Waltham, MA 02154. The
Alumni staff joins with his family and

classmates in offering prayerful best

wishes, while noting that Joe
McKenny's BC legacy is truly ex-

traordinary: head football coach,

Alumni Association president, class

president, class correspondent, sta-

dium fund chairman and McKenney
Award winner.

28
Maurice J. Downey

1 5 Dell Ave.

Hyde Park, MA 02 136

(617)361-0752

A most welcome letter from Barney
McDonough, one ofour Lawrence/

St. John's Prep contingent, informs

me that Marty Egan died on March
24. Marty, for 40 years was a math

teacher in Lawrence High in addition

to being a prime mover in all the

activities of his home parish—St.

Mary's.To Helen, his wife of52 years,

and to the other members of his fam-

ily our class extends its sorrowful con-

dolences. Barney, himself, was also a

member of the Lawrence teaching

staff except for the time he spent as a

member of the Armed Forces. Now
retired, he still lives in Lawrence ex-

cept for the summer months when he

repairs to his cottage in Seabrook

Beach, NH. • Msgr. Christopher

O'Neill who retired to his family

home in Belmont now resides in

Regina Cleri. • The class representa-

tion at the Laetare Sunday obser-

vances was exactly the same as last

year

—

Jim Duffy, Paul McCarty and

your correspondent. At the breakfast

we had a front row table directly op-

posite the speaker's dais and when
introductions were in order we were

asked to stand for an ovation in recog-
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nirion of our 65th Anniversary. •

Frank Phelan, a Floridian, attended

the BC High convocation held at the

Breakers in Palm Beach in mid-Feb-

ruary. • To one and all—a most en-

joyable and healthful summer.

29
Robert T. Hughes, Esq.

3 Ridgeway Rd.

Wellesley, MA 02181

(617)235-4199

I regret to inform you that I have very

little class news to pass on to you.

Shortly after the last issue ofthis maga-

zine came out, I contracted double

pneumonia; after weeks in the New-
ton-Wellesley Hospital and a long

period of recovery at home, I'm fi-

nallyrounding into shape. • Our presi-

dentJim Riley informs me that he is

planning to have a class get-together

in the fall and we will keep you in-

formed of the details. • Met Barr

Dolan recently and he looks fine and

still goes into his insurance office ev-

ery day. • That's all for now. Ad
Majorem Dei Gloriam.

30
Charles A. McCarthy

208 1 Beacon St.

Waban, MA 02 1 68

(617)244-9025

When I took this job, I did not know
that I would have to learn to type all

over again. • 1930's presence at the

annual Laetare Sunday breakfast was

not as great as other years due to the

untimely deaths ofJohn Haverty and
John Hurley, two sterling promoters

of this event. • On my return from

Florida, March 1 0, 1 was drafted to fill

the gap left by these two giants, an

impossible task, made all the worse by
one ofthe heaviest snowstorms ofthe

year. However, Margaret Haverty,

Tom Walsh, mywifeMary, and yours

truly braved the elements and had a

very pleasant morning. • In the mean-
time, I have been reading an account

written by Lieut. Patrick Lyons,

grandfather of our own Fred Lyons
of his experiences in the Civil War. It

reallymade historycome alive. • Now
comes the hard part of this job which

I seem to have won. Ifyou lads wish to

read something in these pages besides

the exploits of my nine grandchil-

dren, you'd better send me some news
by phone or letter about yourselves or

fellow classmates. Let's hear from you.

31
Thomas W. Crosby, Esq.

64 St. Theresa Ave.

W. Roxbury, MA02132
(617)327-7080

With sadness, we report the death of

Madelyn Romeo, wife of Frank
Romeo. Our sympathy and condo-

lences are extended to Frank and his

children. • Among the invited guests

of the Joseph Coolidge Shaw Society

at its annual Mass and luncheon were

Mike Curran and Tom Crosby.

Membership in this Society is highly

recommended. It is a group of BC
people ofour generation. Ifmember-
ship in this Society is of interest to

you, telephone your above named
correspondent for information. • By
the time you will be reading these

notes, we shall have celebrated on

June 1 8, our 62nd Anniversary with a

memorial Mass and luncheon. High-

lights ofthe occasion will follow in the

next edition ofthis magazine. • Marion

Fitzpatrick, widow of our beloved

Dick Fitzpatrick, reports that her

son Dick was recently honored by

Time magazine as National Quality

Dealer of the Year from among 67 of

the country's leading automobile deal-

ers at their national convention held

in New Orleans. He is president of

the Lincoln-Mercury Agency in New
Haven. Dick has been very active in

local charities and civic organizations.

At the Patriot's Day celebration in

Lexington, Marion was presented the

prestigious award of the White
Tricorn Hat, sponsored by the Lion's

Club, in recognition of her activities

devoted to the betterment ofthe com-
munity. • This past week within the

necrology notes ofdeceased clergy in

The Pilot was the name ofour revered

classmate, Msgr. Charles R.
Flanagan, who died onMay 23,1962

,

and this, of course, resulted in a fit of

nostalgia bringing to my memory an

outstanding priest and a friend to all

—

and then the wonderful social events

we enjoyed at St. Sebastian School

during the years that Father Charles

was principal ofthe school. • Eleanor

and Dick Ryan enjoyed their Carib-

bean cruise with their grandson Kevin,

being their gift to him celebrating his

graduation from Stonehill. • Recently,

I received two letters, one from
Eugenia Dromey and the other from

Laurence Mullin, reporting their

brother Dr. CharlesSam Mullin is a

resident of Belmont Manor in

Belmont. His telephone number is

(617) 489-1605. Dr. Sam had an in-

teresting career in the U.S. Navy,

serving in the Pacific Theater war

zone during both World War II and

the Korean War as chief of psychia-

try. • Mary Bennett, wife of Bill

Bennett, and Lillian Crosby, wife of

Tom Crosby, joined together to cel-

ebrate their 60th Anniversary from

Emmanuel College on Sunday, May
23. • Hope you all are enjoying the

lazy-hazy days ofsummer. Again, drop

me a line or give me a call.

32
John P. Connor

24 Crestwood Cir.

Norwood, MA 02062
(617)762-6377

The class is had its 61st reunionJune
30 at Alumni House on the Newton
Campus. More about it in the next

Alumni News. • Congratulations to

Fr. Leo Buttimer, S.J. who recently

celebrated his Golden Anniversary of

his ordination. • I am glad to report

that Fran Curtin has recovered well

after a recent knee operation. • Walter

Drohan was again selected chairman

of the Joseph Coolidge Shaw Society

for the Endowment of Boston Col-

lege. Walter was also class chairman

for the Annual Laetare Sunday Com-
munion Breakfast. • Now to get per-

sonal: I had a major operation

February 1 at the Norwood Hospital.

Thank God I had a very good recov-

ery and everything turned out OK. I

am happy to report that I had a second

grandson to graduate from BC this

year, a third grandson to graduate

next year and a fourth one who has

graduated from Xaverian and will

enter BC this fall. • Recently I read

the book Truman by David
McCullough and in it he mentioned

classmate Henry Nicholson as a fed-

eral security man for President

Truman. As a matter of fact he was

guarding the President the night of

his election.

33
Richard A. McGivern

334 Sea St.

Quincy, MA 02 169

(617)471-4478

On Thursday, May 27, the Class cel-

ebrated its 60th anniversary as guests

ofthe Alumni Association at theNew-
ton Campus. A Mass was
concelebrated by Fathers Frank
Curran, Charlie Donovan and Joe
Shields. Jim Powers did the read-

ings. Over 35 classmates and friends

attended. Asocial hour enabled every

one to renew friendships and recall

past times. In attendance were Joe
Brennan, Patricia and John
Brougham; Ray Callen with son

Bobby and daughter Joanne; John
Carr's wife, Gertrude; Dr. Dave
Casey, Les Chisholm; Fr. Frank

Curran; Jean and John Desmond;
Fr. Charlie Donovan; Mary and Pete

Fallon; Bert Gleason's wife Mary,

and daughter, Sister Mary Ellen;

Agnes and Bill Hogan; John
Mahoney with his wife and daughter;

Anne and Dick McGivern; YT and

Phil McNiff; Mrs. Sal Messina and

daughter;John Reid O'Brien's wife

Katherine and son John; John
Patterson; Jim Powers; Mary and

John McLaughlin; Mary and Bill

Reardon; Mary and Jim Foley and

Fr. Joe Shields. The Alumni Asso-

ciation certainly did things in a big

way, and they are to be thanked and

commended. • A number of class-

mates were unable to attend and sent

their regrets: Fr.AlAbracinzskyfrom

Brockton; Peggy, widow of Jim
Connolly; Matt Connolly; Phil

Dooley from Tallahassee, FL;
Charlie Duffy from Pt. Pleasant, NJ;
Al Graney, Dr. Tom Jones, Fr.

George Lawlor, S.J. from Califor-

nia; Justin McCarthy from Sand-

wich; Dr. John Thompson; and

Mark Troy's wife, Mary, from Dal-

las, TX. • Fathers Charlie Donovan,
George Lawlor and John Sullivan

are to be congratulated on their 50

years as Jesuits. • Joe Brennan's lat-

est book is on the stands. The Founda-

tion ofMoral Obligationsis based on the

Stockdale lectures whichJoe has been

giving for the past 13 years at the

NewportWar College from which he

is now retired. This gives Joe the

unique distinction ofbeing Professor

Emeritus from Newport as well as

from Barnard College. Joe's son is

celebrating his 15th year out of BC. •

Phil McNiff still takes a very lively

interest in theJoseph Coolidge Shaw
Society in conjunction with the BC
Library. • On a sadder note, we re-

port the death of classmate Francis

Battles. He was a native ofNorwood
and had completed 40 years as a sales

representative for Universal Studios.

Francis leaves his wife, Agnes, as well

as a son and daughter. His wife re-

ports that he maintained a lively in-

terest in the class news to the very end.

Justin McCarthy reports tragically

that his son died on Christmas Day.

Joe McGivern's daughter writes of

the death of her mother. Joe died in

1979. Our prayers and deepest sym-

pathies go with them.
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34
Herbert A. Kenney

804 Summer St.

Manchester, MA 01 944

Dr. Gilbert D. Carney of Belmont

was buried in May in the Virginia

National Cemetery in Bourne. Gil is

survived by his Gilbert D. Carney, Jr.

of Arkansas, and a daughter, Colleen

M. Carney of Belmont, and three

grandchildren. He was an uncle ofthe

Rev. Carney Gavin of the Semitic

Museum at Harvard University who
will be remembered for his Laetare

mass sermon a few years back. Gil's -

funeral mass was a at St. Camillus

Church in Arlington. The family re-

quested that in lieu of flowers, dona-

tions in his memory should be sent to

the Edith Nourse Rogers Veterans

Medical Center, Ward 62 -A, 200

Springs Rd., Bedford, MA 01730. •

J.T. Lenahan O'Connell has hon-

ored the memory ofhis late father, the

former Congressman Joseph F.

O'Connell, with a handsome, cloth-

bound memorial book, entitled The

Collected Speechesand Selected Observa-

tions of Attorney Joseph F. O'Connell,

A.B., LL.B. of Massachusetts. The se-

nior O'Connell received his bachelor

degree with the class of 1893 when
BC was still in the South End. He
captained the first football team. His

law degree was from Harvard. He
served two terms in Congress in the

course of a distinguished law career.

He died December 10, 1942. •

Theodore Marier, our distinguished

liturgist, who holds a special chair in

liturgical music at Catholic Univer-

sity, has published another book, a

teaching guide for Gregorian chant.

His earlier hymnal is used in numer-

ous churches throughout the coun-

try. • Missing the deadline ofour last

quarterly column was a sad note: Fr.

John Fogarty, a resident of Marian

Manor for several years, passed away.

He was a loyal BC fan and staunch

supporter of all our class functions. •

He will be sorely missed. • OnJune 1

we celebrated our 59th year as BC
graduates with a Mass celebrated by

our own Fr. George Saunders fol-

lowed by a "get-together." at Alumni

House. Forty-eight classmates and/

or their wives attended. Everyone

enjoyed commemorating 1934 and

swapping stories, old and new, with

anybody who would listen. We're all

looking forward to an even bigger and

more elaborate event for our 60th

reunion next year. Can you believe it?

Any suggestions? • Your scrivener is

subbing for the time being for John
McCarthy whose diligence and ex-

pertise, with the assistance oflateTom
Sullivan, has kept the class together

for the past three decades. • News and

notes of a personal nature are most
welcome and can be phoned or mailed
to the address above.

35
Daniel G. Holland

164 Elgin St..

Newton Centre, MA 02 1 59

Delayed Laetare Report due to

publisher's schedule. Present for

Communion Breakfast were: Billy

Carney, Marjorie and Ernie Coury,

Dib DeStefano, Bill Fitzsimons, Bill

Gallagher, Mona and Dan Holland,

Kiddo Liddell, Mary and Ray Perry,

Ginny and Dr. Joe Riley. Unable to

be with us but sending greetings to

the Class were: Bob fluddy who
planned to come but who suffered a

fracture of his left leg shortly before

the event, Fr. Clarence Boucher, Dr.

Bill Nash, Bill Hannan,John Sheedy

and Walt Sullivan. Special note went

to about 20 other classmates with no
reply from them. Hope they are well.

• Shortly before Laetare Class was

sad to learn of the death of Francis

John Good who also shared memo-
ries ofBC High '3 1. After graduating

with our Class, Frank undertook stud-

ied at Harvard Law School, earning

theJD degree in 1938. After three in

private practice he became an FBI
agent and spent two years in the West,

resigning to enlist in the Army as a

private. Later he was commissioned a

2nd lieutenant serving with the 76th

and 30th Divisions in Europe as a

counterintelligence officer. After the

war he returned to practice law and

was elected to the Massachusetts

House of Representatives from his

native Cambridge for the years 1950-

1954, whereupon he became legisla-

tive secretary to Governor Furcolo

who appointed him associate justice

of the Superior Court. Frank served

with great distinction as a jurist until

his retirement in 1 982 , having earned

the respect of the bar and litigants as

an outstanding judge known for his

technical competence, knowledge of

the law and the legal process, his inde-

pendence, fairness and compassion.

His late brother, Rev. Albert Good of

Maryknoll, was also a member ofour

Class before entering the priesthood.

The sympathy ofthe Class is extended

to his two surviving sisters, Sr. Mar-
garet E. Good ofMaryknoll and Mary
E. Good ofCambridge. •John Grif-

fin and Rita marked the 50th anniver-

sary of their marriage with a Mass at

Holy Trinity Church, West Harwich

and a lively reception at Eastward Ho!
in Chatham, arranged by their chil-

dren, spouses and grandchildren.

They were all represented including

Mary Ann and her Australian delega-

tion. Among the happy well-wishers

wereAnne and Milt Borenstein, Mona
and Dan Holland, Dr. Jim
McDonough, Annie and Ed Sullivan

and Katie and Walt Sullivan. • Among
the lengthening list of retirees: Dan
Keenan ofVenice, FL, Paul F. Raftery

of Milford, Andy Murphy of
Centerville,John Dacey ofArlington,

John P. Halloran of Hingham and

John A. McCarthy of Orleans. •

Grandparents taking bows on college

achievements of grandchildren are

Rita andJohn Griffin, the grandpar-

ents ofJohn BC '93 and Bettejo and

Jack Murphy, the grandparents of

Anna Maciel Murphy, Santa Clara

'93. • Send along news.

36
Joseph P. Keating

24 High St.

Natick, MA 01 760

(508) 653-4902

The annual class luncheon held in

May was a great success, with 43 in

attendance, including wives and I'm

happy to say Ursula Mahoney, widow
of classmate John. • Bishop Larry

Riley said grace, president Bob
O'Hayre had a few words ofwisdom,

Frank Hilbrunner brought us up to

date on the Bishop Riley B.C.S. Schol-

arship Fund, andJackMcLaughlin's

accordian player lent a little light music

to the day. Frank Hilbrunner re-

ported that the Bishop Riley Fund
was now at a market value of $38,000.

This year's scholarship was awarded

to Shannon MacDonald, an honor

student at Billerica High, who will

enter the School of Nursing in Sep-

tember. As a reminder to us all, any

contributions we make to the college

through the Annual Fund Drive or

otherwise may be designated for the

Bishop Riley Fund. • We did hear

from some who were unable to attend

the luncheon: Bill Ellis is still living

in Mattapoisett, riding a bicycle ev-

eryday and square dancing once a

week; Herb Carroll had to pass this

time; Frank Delear's book on Igor

Sikorsky, originally published in 1 970,

has now been released in a paperback

edition. • And from those living "west

ofDedham" we heard from Al Rosen
living in Florida; Johnny Fiumaro
from Texas;Jim Connors from Ari-

zona; Paul McGrady is still winning

golf tournaments in Colorado; and

Father Bob Sullivan is still teaching

six hours a week in a seminary in the

Philippines. It was good to hear from
so many. • The missing link at the

luncheon was the one who plans all of

these, Brendon Shea, who had to

skip but will be back running the next

one. • Sorry to report the deaths of

Joe Red O'Brien and Father Joe
Zito. Joe O'Brien, who had been liv-

ing in Raynham, died in March. Bob
O'Hayre was at his funeral. Father

Joe, who left after freshman year to

enter the seminary, died in May. He
had retired as pastor of St. James
Church in Salem. Bishop Riley was a

concelebrant at the funeral mass. You
are asked to remember them and their

families in your prayers. • George
Mahoney and Bernie Kelley and his

wife represented '36 at Laetare Sun-

day. • Joe Cosgrove is much im-

proved after a small stroke last

December. • Frank Mahoney vis-

ited Jim O'Hearn at Jim's home in

Washington, DC last May. The two

old friends had a mini-reunion. •

Congratulations to Al Burgoyne are

in order. In April Al received theJohn
E. Hurley Bald Eagle Outstanding

Alumnus Award. The award is spon-

sored by the Senate of the Under-
graduate Government ofBC and was

presented at the award dinner held at

BC with over 100 in attendance. Al

was selected for this award because of

his distinguished career and expertise

in the insurance industry. Classmates

attending included Bishop Larry

Riley, Father Tom Navien, Dennis

Dooley, John Fahey, Jack
McLaughlin, Charlie Sampson,
Brendon Shea and their wives. • Spe-

cial report from the forestry depart-

ment: the tree planted at the time of

our 50th is flourishing on the lawn

next to the Tower Building.

37
Angelo A. DiMattia

82 Perthshire Rd.

Brighton, MA 02 135

(617)782-3078

Once again we must begin on a sad

note by announcing the passing of

more brother classmates. Msgr.John
Linneh an, pastor ofSt. Agnes Church

in Arlington for the past 25 years, was

called to his eternal home on April 24.

He had one of the most difficult as-

signments in the Archdiocese. Itwas a

huge parish to administer. He had

schools to run, especially Arlington

Catholic High School, a settlement

house and a massive area where his

parishioners were located. He served

as a Chaplain for Long Island Hospi-

tal for 16 years. Msgr. Linnehan had
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announced his retirement in early

March, but was not able to see the

beautiful building that was dedicated

in his name for the Arlington Catho-

lic High School Library. He was a

tremendous pastor as has been men-
tioned by some ofour own classmates

ofthe Clergy.We extend to his brother

James of Lowell, his parishioners of

St. Agnes, the students and parents of

all that attended Arlington Catholic

High School our deepest sympathy.

• Victor DeRubeis of Everett and a

retired head of the foreign language

department at Everett High School

passed away on May 10. He contrib-

uted a great deal in establishing a

foreign language department at that

school. In November of 1992, Vic

completed a term as president of the

Military Intelligence Association of

New England, an organization for

those who served in Counter Intelli-

gence during WWII. We extend to

his wife Mary, his son Victor Edward,

and his two daughters Frances and

Maureen our sympathy. • I must an-

nounce thatDr.JackO'Hara ofAthol

suffered a serious loss when his wife

Mary passed away on March 29 after

a brief illness. We extend to Dr.

O'Hara and his six children: John Jr.,

Michael, Timothy, Ann, Maureen and
Kathleen our sympathy. Mary was so

active in the pro-life movement. She

attended all our reunions with her

husband. • I must make some an-

nouncement of retirements in our

class, namely: Dr. John, Dr. Edward

J. Dill of Ludlow, Edward J.

Drummey, James D. Doherty and

John V. McCarthy. Since lam limited

by space I may be able to devote more
information to these retirees in future

news. • My apology to Fr. McCabe
about not reporting the letter he sent

in late February until now. Since I had

so much to report for the last news, I

kept it for this edition. Fr. John was

invited to return to Bolivia for the

dedication of the Church of Santa

Ana De Calacala in Cochabamba,
Bolivia. Fr.John started this church in

humble surroundings and now a beau-

tiful modern building has been
erected. He left SanJose, CA on Dec.

3 and returned prior to writing this

letter on Jan. 19 of this year. He had

been away for many years and met
many of his former parishioners. He
had married many of them and was

easily recognized. Ofcourse he had to

refuse many invitations from hismany
friends. He had so many friends when
he left but but they still greeted him as

a VIP and that made him feel great.

He informed me that the clan of the

McCabes will have a reunion at P.E.

Island in Canada in early July. Fr.

JohnMcCabe has been a Maryknoller

for over 50 years and is most re-

spected member of our class. He is a

grand person. Since our class is thin-

ning, it would be so nice for class-

mates that live near our sick to visit

them. • I am sorry to report that Bill

Costello is in a Nursing home in

Falmouth. • Msgr. John Kielty and

Bob Sennott are both at Regina Cleri

in the West End of Boston. • Alma
Stenholm is giving everything to make
Eric's life a little more pleasant. These

are just a few ofour ill classmates that

have been brought to my attention.

As you may realize my time is limited

so that I can not be too active in

making these calls. If you can't pay a

visit at least send them a brief note to

them and cheer them up. • I wish to

thankJoe Murray and Al Flahive for

sendingme some info, about the class.

38
Thomas F. True, Jr.

37 Pomfret St.

W. Roxbury, MA 02132
(617)327-7281

At the '38 table for Laetare Sunday

Breakfast were John Castelli, Joe
Home, Bill Finan, Frank Hunt, Paul

Mulkern, Charlie O'Hara and Father

McLaughlin. The reason I couldn't

make Laetare this year was that I had

been operated on for an aneurism of

the aorta and was still recuperating.

The surgeon who performed the op-

eration, Dr. RudyVollman, trained at

St. E's under Dick Stanton when he

was chief of surgery. • Thanks to

Dick Canavan and Bill Finan for

arranging our 55th reunion. Prior to

the luncheon, Father McLaughlin
celebrated Mass in the Newton Cam-
pus Chapel. Henry Dean "volun-

teered" to act as lector. My wife and I

took in the BC-Red Sox games in

Naples while visiting our son Richard

Cushingwho lives in Boca Raton, FL.
• Paul Mulkern informs us that their

youngest daughter Anne was married

last spring. • Dr. Tom McNamara,
retired, still lives in his old home town
of Lowell. Last March the Sunday

Globe ran a story, "BC, Hitting the

Heights." In it was a picture of some
students studying with their micro-

scopes in the lab in 1938. They were

not identified, so I brought it to the

55th reunion. • Dr. John Shaw rec-

ognized himself, Dr. Ed Ryan and
Dick Stanton. There were three other

students in the picture, butwe couldn't

identify them. • Class Dues ($7.50)

can be sent to Bill Finan, 1 3 3 High-

land Avenue, Needham,MA 02 1 95 .
•

Spoke to Bill June 2 and he had just

returned from a 1938 golf match at

Lost Brook Country Club in Canton.

In the group were Bill, Charlie

Kimball, Paul Mulkern, Frank Hunt,
Father John McLaughlin, Tony
DiNatale andJack Guthrie. Dr.Tom
Greene had planned to be there but

couldn't. After golf they adjourned to

a nearby restaurant for lunch. They
plan another get-together in Octo-

ber. We are also planning a memorial

service in the fall.
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William E. McCarthy

39 Fairway Dr.

W. Newton, MA 02 1 65

(617)332-5196

OnMay 2, under the chairmanship of

our president, Arthur Sullivan, we
attended the play "AllMyHusbands,"

a French farce at the Robsham The-
ater. Following the playwas a cocktail

reception and a delicious buffet sup-

per at the trustees dining room at

McElroy Commons. Those attend-

ing were: Mary and Arthur Sullivan,

Anne and Al Branca, Natalie and

Charlie Murphy, Gina and Bill

McCarthy, Florence and Paul
Keane, Marie and Pete Kerr, Nancy
Norberg, Mary and John Donovan,
Ann and Larry Fitzgerald, Anne and

Dave Fitzgerald, Eleanor Doherty,

Ann Donovan, Herb Chermack and

his friend, Simeon Legendre and his

son, Norma andJohn MacDonnell,
and Catherine and Paul Needham.
During the evening,Arthur Sullivan,

who has been very active as our presi-

dent and at the same time was chair-

man of his 50th reunion at Tufts

Medical School, turned overthe presi-

dency to Paul Keane, our VP and a

loyal member of our class who has

been replaced by Larry Fitzgerald as

VP. • Tim Needham, grandson of

Kay and Paul Needham and a senior

at Norwood High, was one of only

nine student athletes from across the

state to be chosen as a Boston Garden

Good SportAward winner. Needham
and the eight other recipients were

recognized at half-time ofthe Celtics/

76'ers game at the Garden. He is a

member ofthe National Honor Soci-

ety and treasurer ofthe senior class. •

Talked to Bill Holland the other

evening and learned that he had quite

a bout with his health due to an infec-

tion in his leg. Bill spent some time at

Spaulding Rehabilitation and is now
doing very well. Bill is living at 30

Rockingham Ave. in West Roxbury.

40
Daniel J. Griffin

170 Great Pond Rd.

N. Andover, MA01845

Fifty-six of our classmates and their

wives and a few widows gathered on

Ascension Thursday, May 20, to cel-

ebrate our 16th Annual Mass of Peti-

tion in the Holy Trinity Chapel on

the Newton Campus. Concelebrants

were Fr. Paul Nash S.J., Fr. William

Smith, O.M.I. and Fr. Paul Sullivan,

S.J. with Fr. Smith giving the homily.

Afterward the group repaired to Barat

House nearby for luncheon and remi-

niscent conversation. John Foristall

chaired the event in his usual efficient

manner. • The BC Development

Office advises that a scholarship fund

in honor ofMr. and Mrs. Richard F.

Powers, Jr. of the Class of 1940 has

been established in honor of his par-

ents by Richard F. Powers III, '67.

The scholarship will be used to ben-

efit BC students who have a demon-
strated need and exhibit academic

excellence. When I learned of this, I

phoned Dick to congratulate him on
having such a wonderful son. I can

assure you Dick is alive and very well.

He is retired from Talon, but hits the

ball regularlydown the middle ofmany
fairways. The scholarship donor, Dick

III, is an executiveVP and member of

the board atDean Witter. Dick's other

son,John '73 , is a partner at Goldman
Sachs. • Shannon Rogan, daughter of

Sherman Rogan, will enter BC this

fall. • We have had two address

changes in recent weeks.Ted I Ieaslip

now resides at 3 Stonehill Dr., Unit

2B, Stoneham, 02 180. AlsoJohn M.
Lyons is now located at 740 White
Pine Tree, Unit 209, Venice, FL
34292. You may wish to note these in

our 50th Anniversary Report.

41
Richard B. Daley

160Old Billerica Rd.

Bedford, MA 01730

(617) 275-7651

OnMay 26, the annual class luncheon

was held at the Newton Campus. Pre-

vious to the luncheon, classmates at-

tended Mass at the Chapel, celebrated

by Bishop Joe Maguire. He was as-

sisted by classmates MonsignorTom
Finnegan, Fr.Jim Rogers, Fr. Gene
Brisette and Fr. Ed Cowhig. Other

clergy at the Altar were Fr. Simeon
Saulenes, Fr.John Foley, Fr. Frank
Fleming, Fr. Bill Leonard and Fr.

Ignatius Pennisi. • Classmates in
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attendance were Joe McCafferty,

GeorgeMcManama, Harry Fulchino,
Walter Dubzinski, Joe Zabilski,

George Hanlon, Lenny McDermot,
Bud Long, Tom Galligan, Lenny
Frisoli, Frank Galvani, John Bowes,

Warren Hefferman, Jim Kiely, Jack

Kehoe, Bill Brewin, Jack Calahan,

Bob Sliney, Paul Jennings, Tom
Donelin, Jack Colahan, John Brady,

John Jansen, Nick Sottile, Ernie

Blaustein, Gene Goodreautt and Fran
Blouin. Out of state classmates in-

cluded Fran Bellew, Harry Boltz

andJohn Hayes. • We received notes

from Charlie O'Rourke saying he

had a previous commitment, andJack
Mulroy from California who felt it

was too great a distance to come, but

expressed greetings to all. • Ernie

Blaustein and his wife Martha cel-

ebrated their 50th wedding anniver-

sary last November. He was also

honored by Boston Univ. Graduate

School of Arts and Sciences with the

Distinguished Alumnus Award in

May; both the dean and president of

BU had words of praise for his many
contributions. • Monsignor John
Broderick has resigned as pastor of

Parish of Our Lady of the Presenta-

tion. • On April 23, the 1993 Alumni

Awards Ceremony took place and

Emil Slizewski received the Excel-

lence in Education award. Jack
Colahan,Joe McCafferty and Nick
Sottile attended the ceremony. • Dr.

George McManama recently at-

tended the Metro-West Catholic

Charities Benefit at the Paine Estate

in Waltham. • Please remember in

your prayers Ed Sawyerwho died on
March 17. He had a remarkable war

record as a pilot on B-17s and B-28s

and participated in the Berlin Air Lift.

42
Ernest J. Handy

21 5 LaGrange St.

W. Roxbury, MA02132

(617)323-6326

Thanks to Gerry Joyce for the class

notes which appeared in the spring

issue. • Due to the dedication and

untiring efforts ofTom Hinchey we
were well represented at the 1993

Laetare Sunday celebration. I quote

from his letter, "Jim Boudreau^Bill

Bugden, Agnes and Frank Colpoys,

(still working at the N.E. Sinai Reha-

bilitation Hospital); Ronnie Corbett
is still practicing in Revere; Jim
Cronin and his wife Lenora along

with Nora and Ed McCormack and

Betty and John Sullivan. Terry
Geoghegan was there without the

lovely Virginia. Phil Gill made it all

the way from Maine with his usual

supply of pens. Marty Hansberry,

Bob Harris, Paul Heffron and his

wife Margaret, Tom Hinchey with-

out wife this time, Gerry Joyce and

FrankMahoney. Ralph Powers, Bea
and Bill Quinn, the ever presentLeo
Strumski, and, last, but farfrom least,

Brian Sullivan, who led the Alumni
in the singing ofHail Alma Mater." •

Joan and Dick Stiles enjoyed the

winter in Atlantis on the east coast of

Florida. Prior commitments pre-

vented them from joiningus in Naples.

We plan on accepting their invitation

in 1994. • Congratulations to Grace

and John Iarrabino who this past

winter celebrated their Golden Wed-
ding Anniversary with a two week trip

through the Canadian Rockies. • Ned
Martin's wife Rosemary has recov-

ered from injuries received when her

car was struck and totaled by another

car last February. Our year book lists

him as being the "most pessimistic."

Though he never competed on a var-

sity level, he was an outstanding ath-

lete. After an exemplary career as a

bombardier with the 15th Air Force

during World War II, he adopted a

career in education obtaining his

master's at BC and his Ph.D. at

Georgetown. Space does not permit

listing his many accomplishments. •

Frank Josh Gannon died on April

17. Our sympathies to his two daugh-

ters and granddaughter. Please re-

member him in your prayers. • The
martinis supplied by Jim Cahalane

and Ed McDonald at St. Elizabeth's

Hospital, following my surgery (hip

replacement) this past Spring helped

ease the pain. • I look forward to

seeing many of you at Alumni Field

this Fall. Frank Dever has promised

to take up the slack caused by my
aforesaid surgery. Please feel free to

join us for tailgating before and/or

after each home game. • Dick Carey
was best known for his willingness to

help others. He died suddenlyonMay
2 1 while so engaged. Please remem-
ber him, his widow Marguerite, and

his large family in your prayers. • The
Memorial Mass and Luncheon, cel-

ebrating our 51st Anniversary, were

well attended and most enjoyable. Dan
Barrett said the Mass and gave an

inspiring sermon. In addition to 33

classmates, we had the pleasure of

welcomingsix widows, to wit, Eleanor

Maguire, Natalie Kane, Frances

Curry, Kay Malloy, Barbara Mack
and Marie Driscoll. • Alma Mater has

embarked on a program to improve

the athletic facilities, and, at the same

time, do all that is necessary to con-

tinue good neighborly relationships.

Please help BC achieve these goals.

43
Thomas O'C. Murray

1 4 Churchill Rd.

W. Roxbury, MA 021 32

(617)323-3737

Sadlywe must begin our column with

condolences; first to Fran and the

family of Bob Galligan who died

suddenly onMay 29. Bob was our Sub
Turri editor, a Navy vet aboard an

UST in the Pacific and was working

hard on our 50th reunion book. Bob
and Fran had just enjoyed all the fes-

tivities ofour 50th reunion; he will be

remembered and missed by all. •

Condolences also to Eleanor and the

family of John F. McCarthy who
died in early April. Jack had been

supervisor of safety for the Mass.

Turnpike Authority. • Condolences

also to the family ofTom Raffol who
died after a short illness in April. Tom
was a Harvard Law grad, and prac-

ticed in Needham and Roslindale for

many years. • Further condolences to

Fr. Francis Mackin, SJ, on the death

ofhis sisterAnneMarieMurray,whose

.

late husband was our classmate Phil.

Their children, Phil Jr., Tom, Dave,

Kathleen and Anne Marie are all BC
grads. • Now some bits and pieces

gathered from class dues: Joe Repko
writes from St. Louis where he is now
living, but confined to a wheel chair

and says he was saddened that he

could not make the 50th. • On our big

weekend, Yale Richmond was in the

Baltic states doing some research on a

forthcoming book. • Ed Linehan

writes from Maryland that he was

sorry to miss the 50th, but his wife

Donna is in poor health and unable to

do long traveling. (Ed reminded me
that way back in 1947 as the disburs-

ing officer, first naval district, I gave

him his mustering out pay!) • George
O'Hara reports that he will be visit-

ing the hospital in St. Lucia (BVT) to

get help with some surgical problems

but hopes to make the 50th (P.S.-He

did!) • While in Florida for the winter

Rose and Ed Smith went up to the

bowl game in Tampa with Millie and

Jim Dunn. • Congratulations to

Frank Reade for his usual great work

at Laetare Sunday. • Ernie
Santosuosso says we should have a

satellite Mass in Florida to cover all

the "snow birds" of '43 who hide away

in the south. • Congratulations also

to Ed O'Connor who once again

arranged the Class theater party in

early May. Just over 60 people at-

tended a performance of "All My
Husbands" at the Robsham theater

and the reception that followed. • As

partofour 50th reunion, special thanks

go toJim Harvey for all his work on

our golfday, the opening event of the

50th festivities. • Last but not least,

congratulations to Sam Church for

his great work as our Class Gift chair-

man; a gift of over $150,000 and an

8 1% participation, a job well done! •

We have not detailed the events of

our just concluded 50th Anniversary

except to say that the whole weekend
was great, all who attended ( 1 09 class-

mates and six widows) agreed all was

fabulous. The story of the Golden
Eagle weekend and many pictures will

be told in the 50th memory book
which may be in your hands before

you read this column. Special men-
tion must be made of Fr. Bill

Commanewho arranged such a mov-
ing Memorial Mass and the music in

honor of all our deceased classmates

and also to Fr.TomHeath, OP, who
came the greatest distance (from

Kenya, Africa.) Fr. Tom was the per-

fect homilist, as he was on our Silver

Anniversaryway back in 1968. • Mark
your calendar now for our annual fall

festival, Friday Nov. 12 at Alumni

House. Watch for details in the mail.

• Finally, your correspondent wishes

to express his sincere thanks and deep

gratitude to all the members of the

Class of '43 who named me as Class

PresidentonMay 22.1 am most grate-

ful for this honor. • Keep in touch.

44
Reunion

James F. McSorley, Jr.

1204 Washington St.

N. Abington, MA 02351

(617)878-3008

Plans are progressing for our 50th

reunion; hopefully we'll have some-

thing for everyone.The reunionweek-

end at the Heights fromMay 1 9 to 2 3

,

1994 will, for the most part, be at no

cost to us. This includes housing, our

class dinner and BBQs. There is also

the presentation of the Golden Eagle

pin and the BC night at the Pops.

General Chairman Jim Dowd and

various committees are finalizingplans

for other activities. Our thanks to you

for returning the surveys to us, as it

was very helpful in our planning. Other

information will be coming your way
as the activity dates get closer. • As of

this writing in early June, Walter

Fitzgerald and Paul Fleming were

shoring up homecoming game plans

for September 25. We will also have

some reserved seats for the BC Pops

on the Heights concert the night be-

fore the game, which will be for sale.

• John Finnegan was working on a

golf day at Concord County Club on

Monday, Oct. 18. • Gerry Kirby will

have some tickets for the Friday, Dec.
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10 Christmas Chorale while Tom
Donelan is working on Laetare Sun-

day arrangements. • Tino Spatola is

looking into a Thursday, May 19 Re-

unionWeekend golfday atWollaston

Golf Club. • Bob O'Leary is gather-

ing information on the off-campus

weekend. • Don White, Gene
Laforet, Joe O'Donnell and Jim
McSorley will be sending a request

for biographical information which

we hope you will complete promptly

and return so our yearbook can be

published for our May campus week-

end. • Rita and Ted Bernhardt and

Barbara and Leo Wilson are working

on activities for the wives of deceased

classmates during the reunion week-

end. • Since the class will have some
expenses, we request that class dues of

$2 5 be sent to treasurer Chris Flynn,

31 Cape Cod Lane, Milton, MA
02 1 86. • The sympathy ofthe Class is

extended to the family ofRichard G.
Leonard who died January 20 in

Naugatuck, CT. While at BC, Dick

was active in fencing, the yacht club

and Sub Turri. He received his

master's in education from Harvard

and did further graduate work at Yale

and Fairfield Universities. He retired

in 1985 after serving 3 3 years as prin-

cipal of Naugatuck High School. He
was former vice-chairman of the

Naugatuck Chapter ofAmerican Red
Cross, former commodore of the

QuassapaugYacht Club, a member of

the NE Assoc, of Secondary School

Principals, and the Connecticut Edu-

cation Assoc. He is survived by his

wife Margery, a son, two daughters, a

sister and a brother. Our sympathy is

also extended to the family of ex-44er

Walter H. Cavanaugh who died Oc-
tober 31, 1992. Walter attended BC
for two years. During World War II,

he served as a test pilot for the Army
Air Corps. He was in the Mass. Na-
tional Guard until he retired in 1981

as Lt. Colonel. He graduated cum
laude from Harvard in 1980, and re-

ceived a master's degree in 1 985 from

U/Mass. He worked as an engineer

for the Metropolitan District Com-
mission for ten years, and since retire-

ment in 1 990 was a substitute teacher

in Milton and Quincy. He leaves his

wife Eleanor, two sons, two daugh-

ters, and seven grandchildren.

45
Louis V. Sorgi

5 Augusta Rd.

Milton, MA 02 186

(617)698-0623

Congratulations to Jack McCarthy
for his recent victory in the election

for director, graduated more than ten

years of the alumni board. He will

serve on the board through our 50th

anniversary year. He is the second

member we have had on the board in

the past four years. John Hogan
served in that capacity from 1989-

199 1 . • Heard from Bob Minichiello

who is now retired and living in

Blauvelt, NY with his wife Mary. •

Bill Hamrock is president of the BC
ClubofNew Hampshire and has done

a great job making them an active

club. • Archie La Ferriere has re-

tired as an active professor at BC. •

Bill Corbett is retired and living in

Centerville. He is an adjunct faculty

member at the BC School of Educa-

tion. • Don McMorrow is retired

from Ford Aerospace Satellite in Palo

Alto, CA and living at La Selva Beach,

CA. Don's father, uncle and brother

all graduated from BC. • Ed Kiley

writes that he has retired and is living

in Maiden with his wife Barbara.

• Paul Dawson is living in Sagamore

Beach with his wife Rita enjoying the

cool breezes of the Cape Cod Canal.

• By now I am sure that you have all

read about our Gala "Pops on the

Heights" withJohn Williams on Sep-

tember 24. This will be a spectacular

event and those of you who have not

signed up should do so now. Please

give me a call if you would like to

attend and I will try to help you with

tickets. 'The "BC '45 Legends"

started the season at Hatherly Coun-
try Club hosted by Bill Cornyn. He
didn't do a very good job setting up
the teams, because he came in second

along with yours truly and Carl

Galante. • Dennis Condon joined

us for the first time. And he hopes to

play often with the "legends." By the

way, the winners were that great trio

ofKineavey, Keenan and Catalano.
• Coming events include the BC/
Army football game plus dinner at

McElroy on October 23. Remember
our 50th in 1995. Mark your calendar

now and plan to attend this once in a

lifetime event. Please also send in

your suggestions for activities that

year. • That's it for now. Talk to you

again in the fall issue.
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Leo F. Roche, Esq.

26 Sargent Rd.

Winchester, MA 01 890

(617)729-2340
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William P. Melville

31 RockledgeRd.

Newton Highlands, MA 02161

(617)244-2020

The 45th Anniversary of our gradua-

tion from Boston College is now his-

tory and those ofus that attended any

of our activities will long remember
the great times we had. Our Class

President, Joe Herbert, did a mag-
nificent job in planning and then ex-

ecuting all ofour get-togethers. He is

to be thanked a thousand-fold. • Let's

start off where we left off in the last

issue by commenting on the 42nd
Annual Laetare Sunday Communion
Breakfastwhich had as its guestspeaker

Tom Seaver, retired star major league

pitcher and member of the Baseball

Hall of Fame. Jack O'Neill did a

great job in chairing this event for our

class. He was assisted by Paul Morin
andJoe Harrington. Amongst those

in attendance were Gloria and Bob
Marshall, Rosemond and Paul Wa-
ters, Bill Noonan, Joan and Jack
O'Neill, Marie and Paul Morin, Eve

and Joe Herbert, Mary and Joe
Harrington, Eileen and Jack Nee,
and Irene and Bill Melville. • Friday

ofCommencement week saw a num-
ber of our classmates returning to

campus. Amongst those seen at BC
Night at the Pops were both John
Corcorans, Al Devito, Frank Donelan,

Joe Donahue, Joe Harrington, Joe

Herbert, Bill Melville, Bob Morris,

Jack O'Neill, Jim Costello, Frank

Perry. All were accompanied by their

wives. Also in attendance were Ginney

Oliver, wife ofthe late Bill Oliver and

Joe Herbert's lovely and charming

daughter Debbey. Saturday started

offwith our President who also acted

as our Reunion Class Gift Chairman.

Of the 10 Reunion classes, Joe
Herbert was the only one that served

in both capacities as gift chairman and

class president. Joe presented Father

Monan with our gift of $60,120. We
had the second largest % participa-

tion of all the classes; 54% ofour class

participated which really is a super

showing and is indicative of the gen-

erosity ofour classmates. Also attend-

ing the reception for the official

presentation of our class gift to the

University were Joe Harrington, Bill

Noonan, Warren Watson, Tim
Buckley and Bill Melville. • After the

presentation a chartered bus took us

into Boston to Rowes Wharf where

we boarded the beautiful "Spirit of

Boston" for a lobster clambake cruise

of Boston Harbor. There were about

40 ofus including our wives. Also with

us were Kay Hart and Gretchen

Ablondi, wives of the late Jack hart

and Dr. Mario Ablondi. Paul Wa-
ters was picked by the ships captain to

toast the cruise which he did in his

usual eloquent fashion. • Most every-

one that was on the cruise then bused

back to the Newton Campus where

Fathers Angelo Loscoco and John
Flynn concelebrated mass for our 59

deceased classmates as well as for Fa-

ther Francis McManus, our beloved

Dean ofMen. In addition to all those

that were on the luncheon cruise who
attended Mass along with their wives

were Bill Curley, George Savage,Jim
Hogan, John Nee, Paul Morin, Phil

Hagen, Dr. F.X. Curran, Frank Perry

and Tim Buckley. • Sunday after-

noon sawJoe Herbert hosting a golf

match at his beautiful Charles River

Country Club. Itwas a glorious sunny

day and those of us that played had a

great day. Amongst those hitting the

little white pills were Eve and Joe

Herbert, Gene Nash, Eileen and Al

Devito, Pat and Bob Morris and Bill

Melville. Your class correspondent

sincerely regrets not mentioning any-

one who was present at our 45th.

There were a number of college ac-

tivities that took place on campus

during these three days that I was

unable to attend for lack of time. • A
long letterwas received fromTommy
Menten indicating that he would be

in Australia attending a Rotary Inter-

national Convention. He wishes his

classmates the best. • The Massachu-

setts Chapter of the Catholic League

for Religious and Civil Rights re-

cently honored classmate, former

Governor Edward King, by bestow-

ing upon him the John W.
McCormack Public Service Award.

The medal honors those Catholics

who exemplify the religious freedom

principles ofthe League. Congratula-

tions Ed. • Father John Flynn has

appeared several times on theWGBH
program Music America. • Frank
Akstin, who we hadn't heard from

tells us that he and his wife Eleanore

are doing a lot of traveling through

Europe when they are not down in

Florida. •Jack O'Neill is now associ-

ated with the Securities Investment

firm of Delano Enterprises, Inc.

• Frank Rand has recently retired as

treasurer of the Ingersoll-Rand Co. •

Joe Paulson has retired from The
Sun Co. in Marcus hook, PA and is

living in Claymont, DE. • Jim Ward
of St.James, NY, is selfemployed as a

contracts consultant. • Leo Murray
is retired from Compo Industries.

• Fred Maguire of Casper, WY is

retired from the Tappan Co. of

Mandfield, OH. • That's about all

the news thats fit to print, at least for

the time being. Ifanyone is interested

in hearing the latest on Boston
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College's desire to add more seats to

the football stadium, please get in

touchwith me. Those ofuswho gradu-

ated from the Business School will be

interested to learn about the physical

changes that are slated to take place in

the building that was erected the year

afterwe received our BSBA. • Be sure

and drop me a line and let me know
what's happening with you and your

family. I can tell you first hand your

classmates enjoy hearing about you.

49
Reunion
MAV20-23' I 99 4

John T. Prince

66 Donnybrook Rd.

Brighton, MA 02 135

Our congratulations to Bob Van
Wort who was honored for his ser-

vice to the poor and needy in the

Pioneer Valley of Western Mass. •

Dr.John Doherty is still a busy man
now at West Roxbury Health Stop,

and also still serves as medical direc-

tor at Campion Health Center in

Weston, taking care ofthe retirement

community for Jesuit priests. • Ed
Kenny has retired as director of

Bourne Council of Aging, having

served for 1 5 years. • Vin Nuccio has

also retired, after 30 years of teaching

at BC. • Had a nice note from the

sister ofTomWalshwho passed away

in November, 1 99 1 . She indicated his

book, entided Katherine Anne Porter

andMexico, was published by the Univ.

of Texas Press; a copy is in the BC
Library. • We were saddened to hear

ofthe death ofDon Brunelle, retired

principal from Maiden.

50
John A. Dewire

15 Chester St., #31

Cambridge, MA 02 140

(617)876-1461

Gerald Curtis of Milton has been

named to the Daughters of Charity

(DC) National Health System board

of directors. Chris is one of the first

two lay persons ever be appointed to

this national board which is head-

quartered in Missouri. Carney Hos-
pital is a member of the DC in New
Hampshire. He received a M.B.A.

from the Wharton School of Finance

at UPenn. He is a veteran of the US
Army Air Force, WWII. He is cur-

rently VP of Eaton Vance Corpora-

tion in Boston. He is an original

member ofthe CarneyHospital Foun-

dation board of directors. He is also a

recipient of the Vincentian Award

from Carney Hospital. In addition,

Mr. Curtis serves as director of the

board of trustees ofBC High School.

• Bob Glavin's daughter Sara L.

Glavin received a Ph.D. in economics

from BC in May, 1992. Her parents,

Bob and Kay, are two proud parents.

• Our class reception will be held on

October 23 after the Army game.

Buses will be at the bus stop in front of

St. Ignatius Church. Following the

football game, the reception will be

held at Alumni House at 825 Centre

Street in Newton. There will also be

bus transportation back to St. Ignatius

from the Newton Campus. Bobby
Harwood and his committee have

spent many hours preparing for the

reception. Let us all help to make it a

big success. September 25 is also

Homecoming Day. If you have any

questions call the Alumni Office at

(617) 552-4700. • I spent the entire

month ofMay on a trip to Turkey and
Greece. It was all very beautiful coun-

try. I never expected Delphi to be

such a large operation. It is located in

very remote country. The hill on the

side ofwhich the complex is located is

very steep. The Temple of Apollo,

where the "oracle" sat comes first.

Next going up the hill is a 5,000 seat

open air theater, then a 15,000 seat

stadium. The last thing up the hill is

the Temple of Athena. The theater

and the stadium are both in an excel-

lent state of preservation. The oracle

was in existance and in operation at

Delphi from 800 BC until Christian-

ity was accepted in Greece about 220

A.D. It was believed in for more than

1,000 years. The fact that the land

surface of Greece is 65% covered by

mountains was another surprise for

me to discover. • James L. Allen died

on March 10 at Mercy Hospital in

Springfield. He earned his J.D. de-

gree from Harvard Law School in

1953. In 1962 he went into partner-

ship with the firm Allen, Buckley, and

Gracey. Mr. Allen was appointed to

the faculty at the Western New En-

gland School of Law in 1959: Mr.

Allen served on the Springfield police

commission in 1972-74 and wrote a

book Daring Greatly, which was pub-

lished in 1988. He leaves his wife, the

former Maureen A. McCarthy, two

sons Daniel andjohn and three daugh-

ters Kathleen, Mary and AnnMarie
and two grandchildren. • Richard P.

Callahan passed away in Norwalk,

CT. in March 5, 1993. He was a

consultant for Witco Corp. of New
York City. He is survived by his wife

Jacqueline, two sons Christopher and

Richard J. Jr., three daughters Joan,

Susan and Dr. Ann M. Callahan of

Watertown. Mr. Callahan was a U.S.

Navy veteran ofWWII. • On behalf

of the class of 1950 I wish to extend

our sincerest sympathy to their fami-

lies. Have a nice summer and let's

hope that our football team will go to

another bowl game this season.

50n
Mary McManus Frechette

42 Brookdale Ave.

Newtonville, MA 02 160

(617) 244-8764

51
Francis X. Quinn, Esq.

1 205 Azalea Dr.

Rockville, MD 20850
(301)762-5049

John Bonasera writes to suggest that

classmates of '51 should write to me,

Frank Quinn, as he did to advise of

their status. John is a retired credit

card manager and lives in Lexington.

• Arthur Walsh is a general surgeon

at Elliot Hospital in Manchester,NH
and lives in Hillsboro, NH. • John
Loftus is chief chemist at American

Finish & Chemical in Chelsea and

resides in Milton. • Father Tom
Murphy is at the St. Anthony Friary

in St. Petersburg, FL. • Dick Hines
is an account executive with Brewer&
Lord in Braintree and resides in Win-
chester. • The following retirements

are noted: Bob Quinn was seniorVP
at South Shore Bank and resides in

Braintree; Ed O'Rourke was former

director of health services, Oakland

County Health Dept. in Pontiac, MI
and resides in West Bloomfield, MI;

Ray Decoux retired from Textron

Avco in Wilmington and resides in

Tewksbury; Paul Lauzon was an en-

gineer with GE and resides in

Pittsfield; Bill Finn formerlywas with

Union Oil ofCalifornia and resides in

Cape Porpoise, ME; Ed Shea retired

as manager at Stand Structural Steel

Co. in Newington, CT and resides in

Simsbury, CT; Bill Pfau retired as

manager of United Tech Diesel Sys-

tem in Springfield and lives in

Agawam; GeneMaloney retired from

Ebtec Corp. inAgawam and resides at

2420 Fabry Cir., Orlando, FL; John
Pyne retired as controller with Sears,

Roebuck & Co. in Chicago and re-

sides in West Dennis; Francis

Sullivan is retired and resides in

Nashua, NH. • Recent deaths in-

clude: Dan Ahearn, Jr. of Milton,

whose interesting obituary noted he

was a retired longshoreman and a

Marine Corps veteran. At one time he

and his wife owned 50 greyhound

racing dogs which they raced at vari-

ous tracks in the East and they also

operated a breeding farm in Colo-

rado. Bill Welling, a native of

Winthrop, retired from Pfizer Phar-

maceutical and died in Chamblee,GA
• Please continue to write!

52
Edward L. Englert, Jr.

128 Colberg Ave.

Roslindale, MA 02131

(617)323-1500

Many thanks to Fred Meagher for

making the arrangements for the

Laetare Sunday breakfast. It was well

attended. • Tim O'Connell ofCha-
grin Falls, OH, recently bumped into

a youngman wearing a BC hat and the

two exchanged pleasantries. As they

talked, one thing led to another and it

turned out that the young man was

teammate Fran Duggan's son, Ed,

who captained StonehilPs basketball

team, and who is now serving as a

platoon leader in the Marine Corps. I

guess good basketball players keep

bouncing up everywhere! • Class-

mates from FortMyers, Marco Island

and Naples in Florida had their an-

nual get-together in March at "Nick's

on the Water" in Naples. Attending

were DickMcBride, Charlie Sherman,

Bernie O'Sullivan, Tom Cummisky,
Al Sexton, Jim Doyle, Joe
O'Shaughnessy, Jack Donovan, Jim
Mulrooney, Jim Callahan and their

spouses. It seems that with classmates

spending more time in Florida, this

annual event is growing, so if inter-

ested please contact Al Sexton in

Naples early next spring. • Inciden-

tally, Al Sexton andJim Mulrooney
were ushers at the Boston Red Sox

spring training camp in Fort Myers,

FL and the last I heard both were in

contention for the "Most Valuable

Usher Award" for the Major League

spring training camp in Fort Myers,

and the last I heard both were in

contention for the "Most Valuable

Usher Award" for the Major League

spring training session! • Pat Clancy

ofNorth Falmouth, Murray Viehl of

Revere, Bill Walsh of Wheaton, IL,

Gerry Beaulieu ofPotomac,MD and

Bob Hart of Belmont sent regards

along with Tom McGowan of

Lancaster, PA, Charlie Daly of

Walpole, FatherJoe Wilson ofNorth

Billerica, Larry Durkee, Sharon, Bob
Laubner of Swampscott, Bill Terrio

of Billerica and Stan Curfey of

Norwood. • Tom Cullinan is spend-

ing retirement between Vero Beach,

FL and Lynn field. • Bill Doherty of

Pelham, NH retired for the second

time; first from the Army in 1972 and
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now from teaching in Nashua, NH.
• Paul McPherson ofStamford, CT
was recently presented the Excelsior

Award from the BC Club of New
York for outstanding service. • Dick
McLaughlin spends his time between

Vero Beach and Eastham. • Bill

Costello is retired from the New
England Medical Center and lives in

Centerville. • Frank McGee is prac-

ticing law in Marshfield and Boston. •

Tom McLaughlin is an attorney in

Athol. • ArthurMcGonigleofNorth
Reading has retired from American

Home Products Corporation. • Joe
Wesner is administrator for health

services at Methodist Hospital in

Dallas. • Anthony Gargano retired

as director of sales at General Tire &
Rubber Co., and lives in Heathrow,

FL. • Paul Enos is senior VP of

Wausau Insurance Company in

Wausau, WI. • Tom McElroy of

Westwood is Proposal Center man-
ager at Raytheon. • Frank
McDermott is practicing law in

Milton. • Bob Allen of Saugus is ex-

ecutive VP for E-TEK in

Framingham. • Ray McCarron of

Braintree retired from CliffCompton,

Inc. • Bob Lupien ofElmhurst, IL, a

health insurance consultant, is presi-

dent of RFL, Ltd. • Paul Doucette
of Lawrenceville, GA is VP/general
manager ofMagnolia Plastics, Inc. in

Chamblee. • HughDonaghue,MD
ofSilver Springs,MD, retired as presi-

dent of Tyson Capital Institute, an

electronics company. • Fred
Meagher isVP ofthe insurance com-
pany Rollins, Hudig, Hall in Boston.

• Roger Connor is eagerly awaiting

the football season, and promises to

again stake out a claim to a portion of

Shea Field so that classmates can tail-

gate. Roger and Kathy arrive before

sunrise every home game in order to

get a place for '52, and in two more
years Roger states he will have taken

ownership of a corner of left field by

adverse possession. • Jim Kenneally

is practicing law in Medford. •Jim
Quinn recently retired from teaching

atNorwood High School. #JayBaatz
is living in Springfield and works for

Monsanto. • The class extends its

deepest sympathy to the families of

Leo McKeon, Claire Neddy and

Joseph Ford, classmateswho recently

died. Leo retired from IBM several

years ago and lived in West
Hyannisport. Claire was a former

nursing director at Lewis Bay Nurs-

ing Home, and was employed at

Whitehall Manor Nursing Home in

Hyannis.Joe Ford died suddenly in El

Toro, CA where he was a CPA •

Also, tojim Mulrooney and his family

on the death of Ginny Mulrooney,
who was faithful and loyal to our class

for many years. • The class further

extends its condolences to the family

of Gerry Kirklighter, who died at his

home in Columbia, SC. Gerry had

retired as Colonel in the Army, as well

as manager for Westinghouse in the

Aerospace Logistics Support Division.

He served in Korea and then served

two tours of duty in Vietnam, receiv-

ing the Silver Star, Bronze Star with a

V for valor and three oak leaf clusters,

Legion of Merit with a cluster, and

the Distinguished Flying Cross with

two clusters. Gerry is survived by his

wife Mary and four sons, all ofwhom
are in the military service; Fritz, a

major; Jeff, Matthew and Scott, all

holding the rank ofcaptain. • Condo-
lences are also extended to the family

of Joseph Hefron. Joe lived in

Newburyport and worked for

Lechmere. • The prayers of the class

go to the family ofJoseph B. Ford,

Jr.Joe died suddenly at his home in El

Toro, CA on May 19.

53
Robert W. Kelly

98 Standish Rd.

Watertown, MA 02 1 72

(617)926-0121

Alumni week is over, the class of '93

has graduated, another milestone for

our class '53 was achieved as the larg-

est 40th reunion of any class in BC
History...Wow!! It's been said over

the years that the members of '53

came from good stock, and by the

way, did they come! They came from

California, Oregon, Texas, Florida,

Michigan, Minnesota, Virginia, New
York, Newjersey, Pennsylvania, Mis-

souri, Illinois, Connecticut, Maryland,

Alabama, Georgia, Kansas, Vermont,

Rhode Island and Boston. Here is the

list as I have it: Bob Bogan, Gerry
Boyce, Bob Brawley, Jack Buckley,

Dick Buckley, John Burns, Dick
Carbone, Fred Carey, Joe Carroll,

Jack Cheney, Jack Coleman, Fred

Conroy,Joe Coughlin, Paul Coughlin,

Dennis Cronin, Dennis M. Cronin,

Tim Daly, Art Delaney, Joe
Desimone, Guy Digirolamo, Fr. Larry

Drennen, Ed Dugan, Bill Duggan,

Jim Dunn, Gerry Eskin, Ed Fahey,

Dick Farley, Paul Flaherty, Fr. Tom
Fleming,Jim Flynn, Paul Flynnjohn
Glennon, Leo Grace, Bob Grant,Moe
Hart, Dick Horan, Bob Irons, Marty
Kane,John Keating, Bill Keiley, Paul

Kelly, "yours truly" Bob Kelly, Ray
Kenney, Phil Kerrivan, George
Kiesewetter, Dave Lane,John Lepore,

Jim Livingston,Jim Low,Jim Lynch,

JohnMacDougall, BillMahoneyjohn
Maloney, Bill Martin, Bob McCarthy,

John McCauley (just elected to the

alumni board) Jim McDonald, Bill

McDonnell, Bill McDonough, Gerry
McLaughlin, Peter McNally, Bill

McSweeney, Bob Moore, Martin
Morgan,John Morrissy,Tom Mullen,

Ralph Murphy, Paul Murray, John
Neenan, Jim Norton, John Norton,

HenryO'BrienJohn O'Connor,John
O'Gorman, Ed O'Rourke, Jerry

Sullivan, Vin Pavone, Bob Poirier,

Jim Queenan, Ed Ryan, John Ryan,

Austin Smith, Frank Sollitto, Gene
Sullivan, Frank Sullivan, Bob Sullivan

(Belmont), Bob Sullivan

(Chelmsford), John Teahan, Art

Tierney, Jerry Toomey, Tom
Vanderslice, Sal Venezia, Fr. Bob
Waldren, Ed Wall, Frank Ward,Jack
Warren, Jim Whooly, Bob Willis,

Jim Willwerth, Tom Casey, Rev. Joe
Appleyard, Dave O'Hern and Matt
Boyle. A great time was had by all.

• Jim Dunn, probation officer at the

Charlestown Court, wanted to be re-

membered to all as well as John
Teahan, counsellor at law in Agawam.
• Fr.'s Bob Waldron, Joe Appleyard,

Larry Drennan and Paul Curtin

concelebrated Mass prior to our din-

ner dance (standing room only). Ev-

ery event was well attended. • In the

last edition oftheBCMJim Willwerth
was identified as "Jill" and said she

had retired from New England Tele-

phone, rather thanJim and be retired.

Sorry Jill, I meanjim! • As this was a

great occasion for the class we sorely

missed and prayed for our deceased

classmates who were with us in spirit.

• Since our last article,Don Grushey
of Weymouth and Tim O'Sullivan

passed away. The class sends their

prayers and profound sympathy to

the members of their families.

53n
Alice Higgins Slattery

9 Cornell Rd.

Framingham, MA 01701

(508) 877-4238

Following is the poem written and

read by Margaret Peggy Mclntyre
Weinstock at our reunion in May: •

Reunion . O, Lordy, is it really 40? ! 40

years ago we parted. (Not, in ways, so

Jong, it seems.) Each pursuing sepa-

rate goals, all intent on claiming

dreams. • Done is early "Summa"
class in raincoat over "pj's." No more
caffeine all-nighters to finish papers

for As. • Gone are the VLP needs, or

bits of fiction for Keyes. No more E
de M Meetings or predieu hours on
our knees. • Peanut butter at dinner,

jar in candlelight shining. "Garrrr-

bage" from Mother Mooney—so

much for formal dining. • The inter-

minable bus strike. Lovely classes on

the lawn. Prom with booze in a

shoebox. Miss O'Brien, long since

gone. • The wallflower at the tea

dance. Bidding a slam on one ace!

Making it by errant chance, that look

on your partner's face!! • No more
isolation in the lab that was a garage.

Cold; floored with warehouse pallets;

vintage oneMadam de Farge. • Fresh,

eager, wholly in charge: recall the

brashness of youth? We knew all of

the answers—after all we're armed

with truth. • Leaving Newton we
were boss, all ready to change the

world. Experience? Who needs it?

Life at our feet was furled. • Life nods

sagely and whispers, "Ah, more grist

for the wheel. I'll take all these young

dreamers, And show them how life

gets real." • In fact, we were begin-

ners. Life drove without cessation.

How well we've used our gifts speaks

loud of education. • As we struggled

to take charge, believing control our

own, life continued, persistent—to

cut, to polish, to hone. • No, it was no
rose garden; it was never meant to be.

Mercy we saw not ahead, our future

from '53. • We were given resources

to know ourselves, we were taught.

To face and deal with problems is not

a skill, can be bought. • Life is short,

we're always told; then, that was hard

to have known. It seems only yester-

day, for those 40 years have flown! •

We have lived and learned and loved;

we've all had to bear our cross. Mostly

we've learned there's Someone Else

who's out there as boss. • Now here as

round shapes, square shapes, some
the classic pearish shapes. Even those

still asking 'bout the so illusive where

shapes. • So many memories to cull,

some not so happy we know; yet hav-

ing simply good times is not what has

made us grow. • Strains ofGregorian

chant still suffuse the heart with joy.

The peace ofBarat chapel no time can

every destroy. • Despite early delu-

sions life molded us in its scheme. We
ran the course dutifully, realism re-

placing dream. • And always life sus-

tained us, like parent nurturing child;

it kept us firmly in check preventing

our running wild. • Hopefully we've

done our best as we gave and took our

share when our time becomes new
life, may we greet each other there.

Reunion
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Francis X. Flannery

72 Sunset Hill Rd.

W. Roxbury, MA02132
(617)323-1592

The following classmates were in at-

tendance at Laetare Sunday: Paul
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McGee, Jack McNeice, Dan Miley,

Frank Patchell, Tom Lane, Lou
Totino, George McDevitt, Fr.

Wallace, Bob King and Peter Nobile.
• At the Annual Night at the Pops,

our class had the usual loyal attend-

ees. They filled three tables. In addi-

tion to the faithful attendees, there

were Frank Bonarrigo, Bob King,

Jack Leydon, Bill McManus, Jim
Regan, andMike Waldron. • I heard

from Dick Finnegan who recently

celebrated his 38th wedding anniver-

sary. Joe and his wife, Ann, live in

Palos Verdes, CA where Dick runs an

executive search firm and was recently

recognized as one ofthe top executive

recruiting consultants in the country

as rated by the book The CareerMak-

'

ers. They are the proud parents of

four sons. Dick stays in close touch

with Dick Doyle in Westport, CT
and also keeps in touch with Joe
Flaherty in Scarsdale, NY. Dick in-

forms me that another family owned
"Finnegan's Pub" recendy opened in

Falmouth. He wants everyone to know
that it is a wonderful place for anyone

who wants to have a BC welcome or

perhaps a place to hold an alumni

meeting for those who live on Cape
Cod. • Bill Hunter is keeping busy

since retiring. He serves as chairman

of the board at Oakpointe Country

Club, is a golf instructor, and is a

director of the Glen Eagles Home
Owners Association. • I recently

watched my youngest daughter Joan
graduate from BC. She is the third of

my four children to graduate from

BC. Where do the years go? • Speak-

ing of lost years, next year we will be

celebrating our 40th anniversary!

Many more details will appear in fu-

ture columns as well as from the alumni

office but I wanted to give each ofyou

plenty oftime to markyour calendars.

55
Marie J. Kelleher

1 2 Tappan St.

Melrose, MA 02 176

(617) 665-2669

History repeats itself as Marie
Considine Heffernan found herself

at an academically oriented event in

Copley Square on June 5. As you will

recall, the BC School ofNursing was

located at 1 2 6 Newbury Street during

our early pursuit of a nursing educa-

tion . Marie wasn'tonNewbury Street,

but rather on Commonwealth Ave.

—

#217 to be exact—at the Algonquin

Club. She was one of a few nursing

faculty to be honored by the Helene

Fuld Foundation as the recipient of a

grant for her nursing school. The

grant will enable her students to be-

come computer literate and thus have

a better success in state boards which

will be given by computer starting in

April, 1994. Congratulations to her! •

Geraldine Callahan has joined her

parents in the joy of eternal life in

February. We rejoice that she is now
at peace and that her suffering is over.

55n
Jane Quigley Hone

425 Nassau Ave.

Manhasset, NY 1 1 030
(516)627-0973

MaryJane Moyles Murray's daugh-
ter Margot Leary died this winter.

Some of us Newton friends gathered

at the wake in Larchmont. I would

like to express our sorrow to the

Murray family from our class. Margot
graduated from BC in 1982. • Our
family has increased by two. On April

24, son Tom, BC '86 married Dawn
Kilgallen ofSomerville, a 1993 gradu-

ate of St. John's Univ. School ofLaw
in New York. Our daughter had a

baby girl born in January joining her

4 1/2-year-old brother. • Any news

from classmates??

56
Steve Barry

1 1 Albamont Rd.

Winchester, MA 01 890

(617)729-6589

Kudos toJack McCarthy and Claire

Hoban McCormack for their work
on the annual Laetare SundayAlumni

Mass and Communion Breakfast in

March. The class was represented by

38 members, who heard Tom Seaver

give an excellent talk after the break-

fast. • The following Saturday, we
had 20 people at the BC Pops in

Lyons Hall. The food was great and

the music was excellent throughout

the cocktail hour, dinner, and con-

cert. • As mentioned last time, Joe
Reagan and Rev. Francis X. Irwin

received the 1993 Alumni Awards for

Excellence in science and religion,

respectively. Father Irwin has recently

been named pastor of St. Agnes
Church in Arlington. • There will be

another social in the fall for the BC vs.

Army football game. Last year's event

drew 56 classmates; we'd like to see

even more this year. • Vito Tamboli
will retire from the SSM Health Care

System in St. Louis,MO., in October.

He served as director of public rela-

tions and personnel at one of their

hospitals, as director of their central

office, as executive director of corpo-

rate services, and as senior VP for

corporate affairs. Vito also served in

the Army Reserves, retiring as a colo-

nel, and still serves as an advisor and

assistant to the surgeon general of the

Army. He will continue working on
health care issues, especially in na-

tional health care reform. • Bill Casey,

who was mentioned in a recent col-

umn, sends an update from South

Carolina. He says that three of their

four children are studying in local

colleges. Bill and his wife, Jean, are

living in Greer, SC, about halfway

between Charlotte and Atlanta, GA
He reports the local economy is ben-

efiting from a new BMW plant and

Adanta's preparation for the 1996

Olympics. • Another update comes
fromJack Duffy, M.D., whose name
appeared in the last issue in connec-

tion with his retirement and move to

Dartmouth as founding director of

the C. Everett Koop Institute. Jack

received the New York Medical Col-

lege Alumni Medal last year for his

exceptional medical career, and an

honorary degree from Dartmouth in

February of this year. The Plenum
Press is publishing his most recent

book, Crises in Health Care: An Inter-

national Perspective. • Jim Martin
passes along the sad news that Dan
Linehan is suffering from an inoper-

able brain tumor. Please keep him in

your prayers, together with former

class correspondentRalph Good, still

hospitalized with a severe brain injury

suffered early in 1992. • A clipping

from the Salem Evening News states

Jacqueline Sweeney Burke of

Danvers has left us. She had been in

charge of staff development at the

Peabody Glen Nursing Home. Our
condolences go to her husband,John,

and their children. • Remember to

keep those letters coming,with any

news about yourselves or classmates.
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27 Arbutus Ln., P.O. Box 1287

W. Dennis, MA 02670
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The Class Board of Directors met on

May 1 1 . Plans were formulated for a

scheduled Fall football classic event.

The date is Saturday, October 2 3 , BC
vs. Army. A Class mailing is targeted

for late August to give you further

details. • Late Spring rang in some
verymemorable events. Rev. Eugene
P. Sullivan celebrated a Trilingual

Mass of Thanksgiving on the occa-

sion of his Twenty-fifth Anniversary

of Ordination to the Priesthood on
May 30 at St. Peter's Church in

Dorchester. Gene has been pastor of

St. Peter's for over five years. The
Mass was a great tribute to Gene with

over 25 priests on the altar including

our classmate priests Rev. Thomas
A. AhearnMM and Rev. Gerald E.

Kelly MM. Many other classmates

shared in thisjoyous day. Bishop Boles,

newly appointed Bishop of Boston,

spoke and paid a remarkable tribute

to Gene for his many great attributes

and gifts as a priest. The Class wishes

you Gene, many more happy, healthy

and holy years in your priesdy minis-

try. • Rev. Thomas A. AhearnMM
and Rev. Joseph R. Fahey, S.J. will

each celebrate a separate Mass of

Thanksgivingon the occasion oftheir

Twenty-fifth year of Ordination on

June 13.1 will report further on both

Tom's and Joe's memorable day in

the nextBCM issue since this column

goes to press beforehand. • Thomas
P. McDonald was one of the recipi-

ents of the Awards of Excellence for

Commerce at the annual Alumni
Awards Ceremony at BC on April 23.

Tom was selected over many numer-

ous alumni candidates for this cov-

eted award. Tom, you have traveled a

very amazing road in life and the Class

extends to you and your family all the

very best on this great personal

achievement. • Joseph W. Berkley

lives in a suburb outside of

Wilmington, DE and spends sum-

mers on Cape Cod. • Samuel F. Carr
lives in Tiverton, RI and manages the

Rhode Island Small Business Devel-

opment Center for Newport County.

Sam is also a great lobsterman from

way back when. • Ralph M. Ferrera

is manager of contract relations with

Bull Information Services in Billerica.

• Vincent N. Lamparelli is presi-

dent of Unesco/Genex, Inc. in

Waltham and lives in Canton. • Ed-
ward J. McDonald is president of

E&D Beverages, Inc. in Albany, NY.
• Francis M. McLaughlin is associ-

ate professor and assistant chairman

of the economics dept. at BC. • Ed-
ward F. Murphy,Jr. is division man-
ager of client services for Boston

Edison Company. • Cornelius J.

O'Driscoll is an attorney in Phoenix,

AZ. Connie, drop me a note when you
get a chance! • Philip J. Segalla, Jr.

has been in the field of education for

34 years and is assistant to the princi-

pal at Abington Junior High School.
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• Louis T. Resca is VP of Govern-

ment Programs with Blue Cross &
Blue Shield in Boston. •John A.

Ruggerio is presently active in a man-

agement position with Telecom Mfg.
in Boston. John now lives in Boston

after spending many years in south-

ern New Hampshire. He also trots

down to his hideaway in East Orleans

quite often. • The sympathy of the

Class is extended to the family of the

late Kathleen T. Murphy Minahan,
a former school teacher in Scituate

who passed away inMay. • Keep those

notes coming. Have a great summer.
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Marjorie L. McLaughlin

1 39 Parker Rd.

Needham, MA02194
(617)444-7252
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David A. Rafferty, Jr.

33 Huntley Rd.

Hingham, MA 02043

(617)749-3590

Anthony O'Neil was recently ap-

pointed senior VP and treasurer of

North Middlesex Savings Bank. An-
thonyand wife Deborah live in Groton

and have five children; Chris atUMass
at Lowell, Jennifer at Fairfield Univ.,

Sheleagh and Kathleen atNotreDame
Academy in Tyngsboro and Daniel

who attends the Country Day School

of the Holy Union in Groton. • Paul

Greene, living in Hingham, is direc-

tor of marketing industry relations

for Pitney Bowes. • Charlie
Gallagher, living in Concord, is a

physicist with the Air Force Research

Labs in Bedford. • Tom Meehan,
seen at our 35th reunion, works for

the athletic dept. at the Univ. ofMaine.

• Joe Buckley is a math professor at

Western Michigan Univ. in

Kalamazoo. •Jim McNeill, living in

Pocasset, is an account manager with

State Street Bank & Trust in Quincy.
• Teresa McMillan Davis is a school

psychologist for the Natick Schools. •

Helen Sheridan Crowley, living in

Vienna, VA is advertising manager
for the Music Education National

Conference in Reston, VA. • Walter
Tumiski is reference/periodicals li-

brarian for Ocean County College in

Toms River, NJ. • Jack Sullivan is a

marketing/financial consultant with

FM Concepts Inc. in Shrewsbury. •

Jeanne Plessis Medina is a resource

teacher at theTrickumMiddle School
in Lilburn, GA. • John Connelly,

living in Melrose, is a special agent

with the U.S. Secret Service. • George
Olesen, living in Andover, is presi-

dent ofObis Co. Inc., a business forms

distributor. • Larry Cummings liv-

ing in Brockton, is VP of Sanitoy Inc.

in Fitchburg. • Jim Underwood is

director of special education for the

Worcester school dept. • Katherine

Day Pineault is a learning disabilities

consultant in Hoboken, NJ. • Tom
Recupero is a dentist in Stoughton. •

Loretta Barry is a nurse with the

Worcester Health Dept. • Frank Susi

living in Boston, is assoc. dean and

professor ofdentistry at Tufts Univ. •

Jim Leary has retired from New En-

gland Telephone. • Dr. Janice
Horman Stecki is a nursing profes-

sor at UMass in Lowell. • Frank
Lydon is manager of industrial rela-

tions of Columbia Lighting in Spo-

kane, WA. • Fr. John Crowley is

pastor of St. Mary's Church in Cam-
bridge. •Joe Warner, chiefjustice of

the Mass Appeals Court and a resi-

dent of Dedham, received an honor-

ary Doctor of Laws degree at New
England School of Law's 82nd com-
mencement. • Bob Higgins is direc-

tor oftheD.E.P.'s new central regional

office in Worcester. • Congratula-

tions to Frank Day, whose sonTimo-
thy graduated from BC this past May.
Frank was seen "dancing up a storm"

at the 35th reunion dinner dance. •

Dan Cummings recendy opened up

his own insurance agency in Woburn.
• Leo Lennox recendy retired from

teaching in Georgia and will be mov-
ing back to New York. • Don
Gallagher is a loan specialist with the

Bank of Boston. • Paul Fennell is

enjoying life in Orlando, FL and re-

cendy opened up the P.D. Fennell

Co., a security investment firm. • Joe
Garofoli is a teacher/coach with the

W. Boylston School Dept. • Paul

Dmytryck is director of engineering

at the Hartford, CT Hospital. • Dan
O'Leary is chiefemployment branch

ofthe Bureau ofAlcohol andTobacco
in Washington, DC. • Bob Roselli is

an account manager for Analogic, an

electronics firm in Peabody. •

Theresa Silvia recendy retired from

nursing. • AnthonyCostonis is presi-

dent ofCorporate Development Ser-

vices, a business services firm in

Lynnfield. • Paul McLaughlin is a

teacher at Lowell Vocational Re-

gional. • Ed Mulcahy, I saw you and

Carol at the Hall of Fame Bowl, but

where were you at our 3 5th? • Frank
O'Neill, our perennial attendee at

class reunions, is now commissioner

of the San Francisco Port Commis-
sion. Frank, what do you do full time?

Jean Harrington and Marilyn
Mueller looked great and were seen

renewing old times at our 35th. •

Congratulations to Paul Lyons who
coached the Belmont High School

basketball team to the Div. 1 1 state

title. • Sincerest condolences of the

class go out toJoe Cavanaugh on the

passing of his wife Pat. •. For the

fourth consecutive year (since its in-

ception), the class donated $500 to

Second Helping. • Our 35th reunion

year started with a reception on Bapst

Lawn after the BC/Northwestern
football game. It continued with a

reception before the BC Chorale at

the Alumni House in December.
There was a reception before the BC
vs. Seton Hall basketball thriller in

the president's box at Conte Forum.
The Class reserved four tables at

Laetare Sundayand was finalized with

great turnouts for the Pops and our

35th reunion dinner dance at the

O'Connell House during the Alumni
Weekend. • The class, by the way, is

interested in any comments regard-

ing our 3 5th reunion activities. It was

nice to see the debonairMike Fraser,

the producer ofthe play Nunsense (8th

consecutive year running) the owner
of the Colonial Theater in Boston.

Mike is living in mid-town Manhat-
tan. Mike and this writer spent time

reminiscing about our hitchhiking

experience to Ft. Lauderdale during

spring break in 1957. • Our class

contributed $550,000 to the BC an-

nual fund in fiscal 92/93 (4th best of

the ten anniversary classes). Barbara

Cuneo O'Connell and C. Michael

Daleywere reunion gift co-chairs.* If

interested in Pops on the Height,

during homecoming weekend, Sept.

24 at Conte Forum, the class has a

number of$50 reserved seats. Ifinter-

ested, contact Jack McDevitt. • In

closing, don't forget to send your $2 5

class dues to treasurerJack McDevitt,

28CedarStreet,Medford,MA02155.

We need 100% participation to keep

our class activities going.
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Sheila Hurley Canty

8 Sherbrooke Dr.

Dover, MA 02030
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Robert P. Latkany

c/o NML, P.O. Box 4008
Darien, CT 06820

(203) 857-5738

Our voice was heard! The alumni

questionnaire is being redesigned and

will now include questions about the

kids. In the meantime, until the change

is made, tell me about the kids at the

bottom of the old form after Part IV.

• Paul Roche was appointed distri-

bution manager by Systems Sensor, a

manufacturer of commercial smoke
detectors and signaling devices. The
company is a division ofPittway. Paul

has over 18 years experience in the

fire protection and security indus-

tries. • Roger Sullivan and wife

Kathryne reside in Rehoboth. Roger

is with Merck and Co. • Stevie

Bennett is a Hoosier, residing in In-

dianapolis. He is a director of cus-

tomer services for Cabot Safety Corp.

• David Lyons, who lives and works

in Milton, has his own tax consulting

firm. He was formerly assistantcomp-
troller of George Macomber of Bos-

ton. • Faye and George O'Brien of

Hingham are proud to say that daugh-

ter Kristen is a BC student and loves

it. George is president of Industrial

Heat Treating in North Quincy. •

Old buddyHarrison Hobbs and wife

Marjorie are now in Margate, FL,

where Harry is supervisor for Food
for the Poor in Deerfield Beach.

Marjorie received her M.A. from BC
in 1991. Harry was formerly credit

manager of Multi Bank National of

Springfield. • Alice Simard Macek
lives in Manchester, NH and is assis-

tant director of the Catholic Medical

Center there. Her daughter Eliza-

beth and son-in-law Christopher

Lefebvre graduated BC in '86 and '85

respectively. • On Feb. 24, Frances

Bowen, mother of Henry Bowen,
died in Hank's hometown of

Manchester, NH. Hank now resides

in Monroe, CT. • Bill Connell was

named to the Board of the Bank of

Boston. Add that to Boston Edison,

Arthur D. Little, General Cinema
and TeksidAluminum Foundry, Inc.

,

an affiliate of FIAT. • Talked to

Charlie McCullagh, who assures me
that he is zeroing in on the where-

abouts ofjoe Manning—Alexandria,

VA. If anyone in that area can help,

please let us know. • Jack F. Jordan
passed away in October in Nashua,

NH. Condolences to his family. • My
youngest son, Bobby, graduated from
Columbia Univ. in May and will be

attending Boston Univ. School of

Medicine in September. Daughter

Lianne earned her M.S. in nutrition

from NYU in December and passed

her R.D. exam in May. She has been

a dietitian at Memorial Sloan
Kettering Hospital in N.Y.C. since

March. • The Alumni Stadium addi-

tion from 32,500 to 44,000 will en-

close the opening in the north end

zone. The proposal calls for comple-

tion by the fall of 1994. With the

addition we will still have the lowest

seating capacity of the eight Big East

teams—more thanl0% smaller than
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Syracuse and Rutgers (both at 50,000).

But we will at the very least be "in the

ballpark!"
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Maryjane Mulvanity Casey

28 Briarwood Dr.

Taunton, MA 02780
(508)823-1188
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Joseph R. Carty

920 Main St.

Norwell, MA 02061

Tim Daly, who is an attorney with

CIGA Insurance in Boston, relates

that five of his six are out of college,

with one still left. Of course, two

others pursued graduate degrees. •

Don Palmer, who retired frdm the

Army in 1988, is now a buyers' broker

with his own firm located in Falmouth

on the Cape. • Bill Rohan has retired

from the V.A. in Springfield. Bill now
is a renowned artist with a focus on
nature in Western Mass. • Tom
Maguire has been elected second ser-

geant of the Ancient and Honorables

Artillery of Mass. Other classmates

who are members of this illustrious

group include Jim Hayes, Gerry
Buckley, andJohn Franco. • Gerry

Buckley had his third and last child

graduate from BC. Gerry related that

he feels great with all the tuitions

behind him. Sure makes one wonder
in that in our senior year the tuition

was about $800. Times have sure

changed for all of us. Where will it

stop is anyone's guess. • BUI Sullivan's

first daughter will be attending BC.
Three of Bill's four sons graduated

from Eagleville. • Bob Barrett is the

executive and financial VP of Finan-

cial Publishing in Boston. • John
Lynch president of Carlton Enter-

prises, a marketing firm in Acton. •

Jim McGuinness is assistant trea-

surer with EG&G, located in

Wellesley, and lives in nearby
Waltham. • Angelo Gagliano is an

anesthesiologist in San Antonio, TX
and lives in the same town with his

family. • Pierre Marceau lives in

Sparta, NJ and works in nearby Do-
ver where he is program manager for

Nomuraenterprise, Inc. • Drop me a

line for some fresh copy.
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Patricia McCarthy Dorsey

53 Clarke Rd.

Needham, MA02192
(617) 235-3752

Dear Classmates: I am writing this at

the beginning ofthe summer and hope
it'll be a comfortable, sunny one for

all ofus. I sent out postcards this time

seeking information and will try that

again. Please jot down a few lines to

let us know about you. • Marie
McCabe Stebbins picked up her

phone and what a treat to talk with

her! Her daughters Laura and Jenni-

fer both graduated from Holy Cross.

Jennifer is living in San Francisco, CA
and is a pension representative for

Mass Mutual. Laura is living in Spring-

field and has made Marie and Dick

proud grandparents with the arrival

of Emily. Their son, Greg, works in

Boston as an agent for Northwestern

Mutual. Douglas is pursuing hisMBA
at Northwestern University in Chi-

cago. He plans to be married in July.

Marie tells me that Carol Johnson
Cardinal is working for Palmer
Goodall Insurance Company and

noted that Carol volunteered to co-

chair our 35th. Reunion in '95 with

her. Any suggestions for format

(dinnerjunch, cookout etc.) are wel-

come. Send your suggestions to Carol

at 124 Westmoreland Avenue,
Longmeadow, MA. • I also learned

that Sheila O'Connor Toal is back

living in Manhattan. • At the end of

March I received an invitation to view

paintings by Connie Lucca
Donovan. This took place at the Vir-

ginia Carten Art Gallery in

Marblehead. The show was titled

"Beaches." Congratulations Connie!
• Moira Donnelly Gaultand Carole
WardMcNamara are co-workers for

Hunneman Coldwell Banker inNew-
ton. Interestingly enough, Brigid

O'Sullivan Sheehan '62, is their man-
ager. Anyone want to buy or sell in the

area? • Elaine Holland Early and I

spent two weeks in Paris and Alsace-

Lorraine last fall. We loved visiting

museums, cathedrals, cafes, and ad-

miring the architecture, gardens and

the people. Our favorite side trip was

to Giverny where we spent an after-

noon in Monet's home and gardens. I

returned to discover that my dad was

in the hospital (due to a fall) and that

they had discovered a recurrence of

colon cancer. This and his subsequent

death in February explain the lack of

a column in the last two editions. •

The AIDS Pledge Walk in Boston

was June 6. A group of us from

Needham walked to remember the

life of a 26 year old hemopheliac (my

son's best friend) who died last Octo-

ber as a result of bad blood products.

I mention it to heighten awareness of

this epidemic and to encourage funds

for research and compassion for those

dealing with this fatal disease. • I look

forward to hearing from you and wish

you all a pleasant fall.
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John H. Rossetti

9 Raleigh Rd.

Dover, MA 02032

(508) 785-2496

A number of classmates were present

for the annual Laetare Sunday Mass
concelebrated by Fr. Dick
Harrington and Fr.John Acres, chap-

lain at Bentley and Wellesley Col-

leges respectively. • Dick Glasheen,

who is boasting of two new grand-

daughters, is reminding everyone that

our 35 th is less than two years away

and that it is our dues that helps make
it all come together. Watch your mail.

• From the faithful came these volun-

teered items: • GinnyO'Neil is teach-

ing in Somerville and has Ireland as

her long term goal. We expect this

means after the 35th. • MaryTurbini
of Newton has stayed in her real es-

tate career, but has recently changed

to Newton's Hunneman Co. where

she has joined forces with manager
Bridget Sheehan. • In the family

circle areJohn Lonergan, wife Judy
and son John, all co-workers in the

Lonergan R.E. & Insurance Co. in

Medford. John is president of the

Maiden Catholic Parents Assoc; his

other children,Joy, 18 andJay, 16 are

still students.The Lonergans also have

smiling Irish eyes for a trip to the old

country. • Roger Sweeney and wife

Connie are partners in real estate and

are an avid golfers. Roger also states

that he is Commander of the Salva-

tion Army. While he has often

marched to the beat of a different

drum, we remain unconvinced that

the drum belongs to the Salvation

Army. • Dick Gill would seem to

have the best of both worlds as we
know it: he's a VP for Paine Webber;

he andMary have three children:John,

Janice and James; and he claims to

never leave the Cape where golf has

become his addiction ofchoice. • Pat

andJohn Carr have two married chil-

dren and with time on their hands,

have started an independent business

as Printing Services Co. When not on

the road selling his company's folding

boxes, he's in Ireland. The best quote

to hit my desk this issue is from Jack

who is "going toward the Bald Eagle".

• Bob Kelly has one at the Univ. of

Penn., one at the Univ. of Rochester,

one at Trinity. Newly graduated son

Matt is to be a sportswriter for the

MiddlesexNews. Otherwise Bob claims

to be much in debt, reduced to eating

much tuna fish and frequenting Castle

Island, South Boston for relaxation.

Tuitions can do this to a man. • Bob
Edwards remains active with boating

and joggings when he has free time

from work in computer consulting

and sales. He and Nonie have daugh-

ters Breanna and Darlene. • Herb
Schofield's work as an independent

manufacturing agent takes him regu-

larly throughout New England.
Herb's tuition payments forMary '88,

Herb, Jr. '89 and Christine '94 keep

him on the move. • Perfect penman-
ship proves Bob Harmon to be a

Sandwich high school teacher. He
and wife Pat have BC grads with Bob,

Jr.'s '91 M.B.A. and Julie's '87 B.S.

Duringsummer season, Bob operates

his Ice Cream Sandwich store. The
Harmons vacationed with Alice and

Paul Brennan in Aruba, where it was

reported that Paul in his new Speedo
trunks was sufficient incentive for Bob
to continue running the Falmouth

Road Race. • Cliff Hoey has made
the Heights a family affair. Wife
Margie is School ofEd. '62 and daugh-

ter Patty is CGSOM '85. • The assis-

tant regional director's title for the

FDIC belongs to Jack V. Lane of

Newton. He and Patricia are busy

withJohn Jr. at BC, Kevin a Harvard

Ph.D. '93 and Robert, Mary Lou,

Mark andJudy. • Peg Collins is now
president ofMass. Marine Educators,

a group devoted to the study ofocean-

ography for children through college.

• Ray Clinton is a CPA with the

Boston firm of Parent, McLaughlin

anu Naigle. He and Paula have sons

Martin, 18 and John, 14. Ray would

love to return to Ireland given halfthe

chance, but will have to settle for the

local pleasures of his old Lionell train

collection. • Richard Moore has a

master's from the Univ. of Illinois,

and is now. a Federal Government
researcher. He and wife Patricia are

residents of Catharpin, VA. • New-
port, RI's Salve Regina University has

appointed Mary Jane Barry as pro-

fessor of nursing. Previously she was

nursing department chairman at Sa-

lem State College where she devel-

oped the nursing master's degree

program; prior to that she was B.U.'s

doctoral nursing program's chairman.

Her own doctorate was awarded by

NYU in biophysical pathology. • Paul

Pelletierwrote to say that he and wife

Madelaine are leaving their Bedford

home to head back to Alaska for a

summer trip after theJune wedding of

daughter Lisa who is an Archdiocesan

teacher. Other daughter Michelle, a
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computer analyst, is completing her

master's in philosophy at BC. • Once
again, our Class condolences must be

offered to the family of one former

friend newly deceased. • Kevin
McGoldrick of Dorchester died in

March from lung cancer. After re-

ceiving his Suffolk Univ. Law degree,

he focused on government service.

Kevin leaves his wife Maureen and

three children. • The Greater Boston

Real Estate Board honored Tom
Hynes, president of Meredith and

Grew, Inc. of Boston, as Commercial

Broker of the Year at its 104th anni-

versary banquet. Tom is a former

president of the GBREB and chair-

man of the Greater Boston Chamber
of Commerce. • A letter bearing un-

familiar postage came from John T.

Cummings, who is in his 1 3 th year as

senior economist on a U.S. technical

assistance team in the Office of the

Saudi Arabian Minister of Finance.

He writes that while it is the second

year ofthe Dessert Storm cease fire, it

is still difficult to forget night air raid

sirens and exploding scuds. His wife

Joanne teaches at the American
School, and their sons Donnie, 1 1 and

Liam, 9, are active scouts where the

family camps in the Arabian hinter-

lands. This past Christmas they were

in Sicily and spent Easter on safari in

Kenya and Tanzania. John's address

is USREP/JECOR, PO Box 5927,

Riyadh 1 1432 Saudi Arabia. • On a

personal note, the Rossetti family

returned to England to pursue Mary's

roots in Chesham, met long lost cous-

ins and introduced my son Joe to the

Irish Abbey Players. Son Chip is

Harvard '93 and delivered the Latin

Salutatory oration at commencement
exercises. He has a year's assignment

at the American School ofthe Hague,

Netherlandswhere he will teach Latin

and direct theater, after which he will

return to law school.
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Our heartiest of congratulations to

Jack MacKinnon who was recendy

elected vice president/president elect

of the Boston College Alumni Asso-

ciation. Jack, a Certified Public Ac-

countant, is a partner in the Boston

office of Price-Waterhouse, and re-

sides with his wife Rosemary '65 and

six children, four ofwhom have gradu-

ated from college, in Hingham. • Your

correspondent was recendy elected

director ofaccounting and business of

BC High School and was also re-

cendy elected chairman of the board

of trustees of Quincy College, head-

quartered in Quincy. I continue to

reside in Hingham with my wife

Monica and six children, three of

whom have graduated from college.

We spend our summers at our home
on Newfound Lake in Bristol, NH. •

Best of luck to Kevin Leary with his

new business venture, Valet Park of

New England, headquartered in Bos-

ton. Kevin resides with his family in

Cohasset. • Dr. Richard Becherer is

president of Delta Sciences, a techni-

cal management consultingcompany,

in Stow where he also resides with his

wife Susan. • Dr. Ralph Bishop is an

ophthalmologist in practice in Ithaca,

NY, where he also resides with his

wife Carol. • Jean Egan Cull is a

nurse with the Livingston Memorial

V.N.A. in Ventura, CA. She resides

with her husbandThomas in Wesdake
Village, CA. • Paul LeFort is a con-

sultant with Deloitte and Touche in

Chicago. He resides in Glen Ellyn,

IL. • Dr. Joseph M. McNiff is re-

gional manager for Europe and Africa

for Occidental Petroleum in Bakers-

field, CA where he also resides with

his wife Virginia. • Cornelia Sullivan

is a school nurse for the Boston public

schools. She also resides in Boston. •

Best of luck to Lee Heiler on the

recent move of his C.P.A. office from

Boston to Hingham. Lee resides with

his wife Kathleen in Norwell. • Tho-
mas W. Lawless, Jr. is a regional

counsel for the U.S. Government in

Westwood. He resides in Belmont. •

Brenda Sullivan Miller is a nurse for

Med Source in Landsver, MD. She

resides in Rockville,MD and has been

an alumni interviewer since 1972. • F.

William Sweeney is VP of sales for

Universal Technology Systems. He
resides with his wife Shirley in

Marretta, GA. • James E. Glennon
is a staff director with New England

Telephone in Boston. He resides in

Maiden. • Last but not least, our best

wishes for a speedy recovery from a

stroke go to Florence Way ofMenlo
Park, CA. Florence worked before

and during our years at The Heights

at both the Business and Nursing

Schools, while attending the Evening

College from which she graduated in

1962. Initially she taught atWinthrop

High School and eventually moved to

Stockton High School in California.

Florence would really like to hear

from old classmates and friends from
BC. Her address is 817 Partridge St.

#2 1, Menlo Park, CA94025. • Please

keep the news coming.

62n
Mary Ann Brennan Keyes

94 Abbott Rd.

Wellesley, MA 02181

(617)235-6226

63
William P. Koughan

1 73 TenEyck St.

Watertown, NY 13601

(315)785-4132

Joseph T. Alabiso is a partner in

Business Services Co. in Melrose. •

Carol Flynn Andersen is president/

owner of Micro Ink System in

Walpole. •JohnJ. Casey is the owner

of D.J. Casey Paper Company in

Haverhill. • Richard J. Condon is

chiefoperating officer with IntraNet,

Inc., a software company in Newton.
• Richard T. Connolly is technical

systems manager for N.C.R. Corpo-

ration in Dayton, OH. • Paul E. Daly

is president of Reliance Supply, Inc.

in Pompano Beach, FL. • Elizabeth

H. DeCosta is director of St. Joseph

Hospital School ofNursing in North

Providence, RI. • Anthony Dias is

VP of Human Resources at

Computervision in Bedford. • Tho-
mas L. Donoghue has retired from

the U.S. Postal Service, Inspection

Service Division. He and his wife

Katherine reside in Waltham. • Paul

H. Donovan is chairman of the for-

eign language department at Sanford

School in Hockessin, DE. • PeterM.
Edmondo is a manager for GTE in

Edgewater,MD. • SisterAnne Eliza-

bethEgan is librarian at the St. Mary's

School in Danvers. • Eric T. Farrell

is a commercial pilot with TWA at

J.F.K. • Attorney FrancisJ. Foley is

with Foley and Horvitz in Norwich,

CT. • Annette Lareau Foraste is a

management consultant with Paul

Foraste, M.D., P.C. in Hyannis. •

William C. Franz is executive assis-

tant to the borough president in Staten

Island, NY. • AnnaK Frederico has

retired from the U.S. Army. She re-

sides in Grafton. • RobertE. Gramer
is director ofmutual fund accounting

forJohn Hancock Advisors in Boston.

• Thomas J. Hall is a teacher at

Harbor Fields High School in

Greenlawn, NY. • Anthony D.
Hecker is director of literacy at

Vance-GranvilleCommunity College
in Henerson, NC. • Robert F. Hurley

is chief deputy public defender in

Indio, CA. • David Knipper is assis-

tant comptroller with a financial ser-

vices company. • John F. Larkin is

VP of finance with the Linford Co. in

Oakland, CA. • Robert J. Larkin is

president ofMember Bank Leasing in

Atlanta, GA. • Walt Lusteg is a self-

employed accountant in Trumbull,

CT. • PeterJ. Mahony is retired and

resides in Rockfall, CT. • Francis

Manzelli is an elementaryschool prin-

cipal with the Natick school system. •

Wayne R. Mara is director oflegisla-

tive affairs with the Food & Drug
Administration in Rockville, MD. •

AlbertM. Marcella is an analyst with

the CIA in McLean, VA. • Judith

Cochrane Martyak is a pediatric

nurse at Saint Mary's Hospital inWest
Palm Beach, FL. • Marie F.

McDermott is a librarian with the

New City Library in New City, NY.
• John B. Mercurio is president of

John B. Mercurio Insurance Agency

in Winchester. • Francis E. Mills is

a program manager for a government

contractor in Alexandria, VA. • Sis-

ter Claire Morrissey, C.S.J, resides

in Brighton. • Michael F. Murphy is

a retired special agent. He and his wife

Carole reside in Ponte Vedra Beach,

FL. • Charles M. Niska is retired

from Thompson & Uchtner. He re-

sides in Lynn. • Francis X. Noonan
is associate prof, of management at

Worcester Polytechnic Institute. •

Philip E. O'Brien is an antique dealer

in Lasell. • James F. Owens is a

guidance counselor with the Maynard
school system. • William T. Phelan
is an associate prof, at the Univ. of

Lowell. • Edward J. Reynolds is an

oral surgeon in Gorton, CT. • Ed-
ward J. Rogan is president of the

National Education Center in Hous-
ton, TX. • Joel M. Servoss is an

orthodontist in Ridgewood, NJ. •

David W. Somers retired as presi-

dent of Somers & Somers, Inc. in

South Norwalk, CT. • Richard F.

Sullivan is senior VP with Shawmut
Bank in Worcester. • Attorney
Timothy J. Sullivan practices in

Pittsfield. • John J. Sweet is VP of

human resources with Marconi Elec-

tric Co. in Wayne, NJ. • NazarethJ.

Trementozzi is a Realtorwith United

Realty in Clouis, CA • Peter White
is a classics prof at the Univ. of Chi-

cago. • Colonel Robert Zaniboni,

USAF retired, passed away on Febru-

ary 25 of this year.
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63n
Marie Craigin Wilson

103 19 Grant Ln.

Overland Park, KS66212

More news about classmates: Carol

Singleton Dockery lives in South

Salem, NY with husband Emmell.

They have two BC grads, Sean '88

and Matthew '92 . •Jo Egan Maguire
and husband Frank reside in

Middletown, RI, where Jo is head of

the Spanish dept. at the high school. •

Carol Flynn, R.N. is at Newton-
Wellesley Hospital and lives in Lex-

ington. • Alicia Sullivan Quinn lives

in Newport, RI and works in

Middletown where she is co-owner of

Aquidneck Employment Services. •

Jean Birdsall Simson is an attorney

and lives in N.Y.C. • Chatted with

Maureen KaneAllmanand Carolyn
Mclnerney McGrath after Reunion

Weekend. They both enjoyed the

Saturday luncheon tremendously.

Will have more news about the re-

union next time, I hope. • Please send

info about yourselves and families so

there will be lots to write. • Enjoy the

rest of the summer.

64
[Reunion

Ellen E. Kane

.

15 Glen Rd.

Wellesley Hills, MA 021 81

64n
Reunion]
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Ann Marie DeNisco LAbbate

1843 1st Ave., #4 South

New York, NY 10128

(212)348-2955

65
Patricia McNulty Harte

6 Everett Ave.

Winchester, MA 01 890

(617)729-1187

Congratulations to PeterLynchwho
received the National Catholic Edu-

cational Assoc. Elizabeth Seton

Award. • Jim Vary is a professor in

the physics department at the Univ.

of Iowa. Jim received his doctorate

from Yale. He and his wife Hildegard

live in Ames, Iowa with sons William

and Brian.Jim received the Alexander

Von Humboldt SeniorAward in 1993.

• Ed Purcell is a lawyer in

Morristown, NJ. • Chris Husson is

the senior optical engineer with

Fresnel Optics, Inc. in Rochester, NY.
•John Gleason lives in Fairfield, CT
and is with Service America Corp. in

Stamford. • Susan and Dick Sullivan

live in Wilton, CT; Dick works at

IBM in White Plains as director of

cross industry marketing. • Patricia

and Bill McLaughlin live in

Waycross, GA where Bill also has his

ob/gyn practice. • Phil Casey is a

senior VP at Saugus Bank & Trust.

He and his .wife Cheryl have a son,

Paul, who is a student at Syracuse and

a daughter, Kristen, who is a student

at BC. • Sheila Lynch Joseph is a

nurse supervisor at the Southbury

Training School in Southbury, CT.
She and her husband, Joe, have three

sons. • Bill Hurley recently won the

AndrewJ. Goodpaster Award for Ex-

cellence in Research at IDA. Bill is

recognized widely in the defense and

naval research community as an ex-

pert in naval warfare. Bill and his wife,

Cleo, live in Falls Church, VA with

three daughters and a son. • Carol

LeClair Bergin recently called me
with some very sad news. Our class-

mate, Ellen Gordon Rossier, died in

May ofcancer. Ellen had always been

a faithful contributor to this column

and had undergone surgery last year.

To Ron and their three children, we
offer our sympathy and prayers. And
finally a thankyou toRosemaryRyan
Dunn who wrote a letter to the editor

in the last issue remembering our

classmates who died in Vietnam.

65n
Gretchen Sterling

14 Morse Rd.

Wayland, MA 01778

66
Kathleen Brennan McMenimen

1 47 Trapelo Rd.

Waltham, MA02154
(617)894-1247

66n
Catherine Beyer Hurst

49 Lincoln St.

Cambridge, MA 02141

Thought itwould be interesting (dur-

ing the news hiatus that always hap-

pens between reunions) to print some

of the results from the 25 th reunion

questionnaire. Those ofyouwho came
to the reunion already got these hand-

outs-but the rest of you might be

interested in knowing that: 12 % ofus

are single, 70% married, and 18%
divorced/separated-and 93% ofus are

happy that way. 84% of us have kids,

slightly under 2. 25% of us had both

parents alive at the time of the re-

union, and 38% of us live near our

parents. 55% of us feel financially

secure, and only 64% of us say that

religion is a real part ofour lives. 84%
ofus take good care ofourselves physi-

cally, and two-thirds have had no
health problems. When asked about

future goals, the most popular re-

sponses included: enjoy/spend time

with family; increase job responsibil-

ity or change career; relax and have

fun; travel; work less/have more free

time; make a contribution to society.

There were also a number of respon-

dents who wanted to pursue more
education; exercise more/play better

sports; write a book; achieve financial

security; and teach at the college level.

• Our condolences to the family and

friends of Sister Caroline Putnam,

RSCJ, who died this spring. Sister

Putnam spent the last years of her

active and productive life workingwith

Mexican migrant women in Califor-

nia, including working as a house

cleaner with them. Vaya con Dios,

Caroline. • Sandra Puerini DelSesto

is still working in the prevention field

and getting into new areas. She is

working with refugee and immigrant

families (Southeast Asian, Latino,

Russian) doingintergenerational skills

program. She's also involved with at-

risk teens and elderly, and doingsome
graduate teaching as well. Daughter

Lia is at Wheaton, Stephen is living

and working in Providence, and Rick

is in med school at UVM. • Beth
GundlachWilliams has started anew
business: NetWorth Solutions Inter-

national, Ltd. She describes her cur-

rent role as a "wheeler-dealer. I buy

salmon in one area ofthe world to sell

in another. I sell services. I train people.

I have become the answer to whatever

problems you have. Want some ce-

ment? I can find it. We are also doing

training in business skills. We are

attempting to reach countries which

do not have the knowledge ofwestern

practices. This entails all aspects of

business, accounting, marketing, op-

erations, management, customer ser-

vice, and so on. We are building a vast

database of those individuals/compa-

nies interested in participating in some

manner; teaching health care, mental

health issues, women's issues, retrain-

ing." Beth's work has involved her

with individuals/companies in Rus-

sia, Poland, China, Hungary, Eastern

Europe, Chile and Sri Lanka. Beth

sold her house in Richmond just be-

fore Christmas (and just after her di-

vorce became final.) She's currently

based in Washington, DC.

67
Charles and Mary-Anne Benedict

84 Rockland PI.

Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164

Cindy Butters (nee Rae) has been

appointed Dean ofthe Health Career

Division of Middlesex Community
College. • John St. George is direc-

tor of patient accounting at Mary
Hitchcock Hospital in Lebanon,NH.
John is also a member of the Board of

Examiners of the American College

ofHealth Care Executives. • Charles

Benedict has been appointed execu-

tive director of Hamilton House, an

80 bed skilled nursing and rehabilita-

tion center in Needham. # Jack
Craddock is CEO ofthe East Boston

Community Health Center. • We
have many extra 25th Anniversary

Class Yearbooks for those who may
not have received one. If you would

like one please either call (617) 332-

0876 or write to us at the above ad-

dress and we will forward one to you.

67n
Faith Brouillard-Hughes

1 9 Marrick Ct.

Centerville, MA 02632

(508) 790-2785

Marianne Bracken O'Neil of

Simsbury, CT can be proud to report:

Katie graduated from Holy Cross this

spring and will be in the midwest with

thejesuitVolunteers Corps come fall;

in between she will be in Quebec
improving her French. Amy has suc-

cessfully mastered Providence

College's version of SWTC and will

travel in Europe until July. Young
John who is at Simsbury High School

will spend part of the summer at the

Connecticutshore withmom and dad.

Marianne and John, Sr. are starting

the summer off by celebrating their

25th anniversary with a family trip to

Ireland and Paris. Marianne is a dis-

trict manager in the Information Sys-

tems Group at SNET. • In a nearby

zip code, we found Nancy Bray
Bottomley but have been unable to

contact her. Nancy, are you still com-

mutingbetween England and theUS ?

If you find yourself in England, you

might lookup BarbaraJordanGrant

Mayer in Warfield, Berkshire. She

and Gary, with children Brendan, 17;

John, 9; and Chrissie, 7 have em-

barked on a spiritual adventure of

faith, hope and love. Barbara's older

daughter Kelley, 23, married Paul

Hunt in a "storybook wedding in a

17th century French Chateau." •
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Short notes from home: Kathie Taft

has moved from Michigan to

Cranston, RI. • Pat Curtis Beirne of

Ipswich will be in Peru for a few

weeks. She is joining a group of sixth

graders from across the country who
are studying the rain forest. Pat's Clo

will be a freshman at Miami Univ. of

Ohio; Molly is a high school sopho-

more. • Gayle Forbes, ex-cheerleader

for our erstwhile Patriots, is buying a

home in Roslindale. Gayle is with the

Molecular Genetics Lab atBU Medi-

cal School. Pat and Gayle and I met

after the Mass for Sister Carolyn

Putnam who died in April. Pat Wolf
'68 did a fabulous job organizing, re-

vitalizing and opening the reunion

liturgy to all classes. She (and I) hope

to see more ofyou attending each and

every year. This could be the site of

many pre-planned mini reunions with
classmates, dorm mates, sophomore
sisters, etc. Take a spring break and

come to Boston next May!

68
Judith Anderson Day

415 Burr St.

Fairfield, CT 06430

(203) 255-2448

What a spectacular weekend of fun

our class enjoyed during our Anniver-

sary Reunion Weekend! Super high-

lights included our Silver Eagle

Masters' Golf Tournament, won by

Doug Hajjar, a beautiful evening of

Pops at Symphony Hall, and the

memorable Celebrate '68 reception

which filled O'Connell House. We
renewed special friendships on Satur-

day and beamed for the camera for

our first official Class of 1968 photo

on the steps of Lyons Hall. This el-

egandy renovated facility was a lovely

setting for our reunion dinner-dance.

Jackie DeMartino O'Neill and her

committee did a superb job creating a

Night to Remember for the Class of

'68. Did we ever dance?! The
Marvellettes were great^and so were

the '68 Reunion Revellers. Special

friendships were renewed and cel-

ebrated, and the overwhelming re-

sponse ofthe Great Class of '68 will be

forever treasured. Our class gift was

the largest anniversary gift in BC his-

tory and our participation rate was

also the highest on record. Our class

gift chairpersons Dave McLean and

Tom O'Neill are to be heartily com-
mended for their work on behalf of

BC. I also hope that your reunion

yearbooks will help rekindle treasured

memories of a very special anniver-

sary celebration and a very special BC
class! • Earlier this year, our class

hosted the traditional Laetare Sunday

celebration. Fr. BobWard celebrated

a beautiful Mass for the BC commu-
nity, including a homily that warmly

reflected on his days as a BC student.

Jim Gilcreast was an outstanding

toastmaster, hosting the communion
breakfast and introducing baseball

great and BC parent Tom Seaver as

guest speaker. • Other non-reunion

news: Dan Baran,MD is a professor

of orthopedics at UMass Medical

Center in Worcester. He and his wife

Jacqueline live in Shrewsbury. Dan
received his M.D. from the Univ. of

Rochester. • Molly Quinn Burke
received her Ph.D. from Northwest-

ern Univ. in 1984. She is on the fac-

ulty ofRosary College in River Forest,

IL. •JayConners is Eastern regional

sales manager for Beretta Firearms in

Maryland. He is also a Lt. Col. in the

Air Force Air National Guard, sta-

tioned at Andrews Air Force Base in

Washington, DC where he maintains

a squadron of F- 16s. • Frank Dever
is seniorVP ofMorrison Restaurants

in Mobile, AL. He and his wife Diane

live in Daphne, AL. • Mike Dunbar
works forThe Equitable in Wellesley.

He and his wife Diane live in Beverly.

• Mary Flaherty Ford is a teacher at

the Lowell School in Watertown. She

and her husband Bob have a daughter

Brenna, BC '94 and a son Patrick.

The Fords live in Watertown. •

Bernie Henri is executive director of

the Cleveland Hearing and Speech

Center. He, his wife Daria and their

four sons live in Solon, OH. • Ken
Hackett is regional director for

Catholic Relief Services for the East

Africa region. He, his wife Joan and

daughter Jennifer live in Nairobi,

Kenya. • Pamela Murray McAneny
is team leader of language arts for

Hamilton Intermediate School in

Cypress, TX. She and her husband

Michael live in Houston. • Joseph
Monaco, M.D. is an orthopedic sur-

geon in Homewood, IL. He hold his

M.D. from the Univ. of Illinois. •

Susan Fitzgerald Osmond is owner
and designer of Susan Osmond Tex-
tile in East Aurora, NY. Sue lives in

Plainfield, VT. • On a very sad note,

our class extends its sympathy to the

family ofGene Rooney who died in

early May. Gene was a special person

who always had an upbeat, positive

spirit, who never complained, a true

friend who always put others first. A
former Marine who served in Viet-

nam, Gene was a great husband and

father and was truly an inspiration to

classmates who knew and loved him.

Our prayers go out to his wife Jean

and sons Christopher and Gregory.

68n
Kathleen Hastings Miller

8 Brookline Rd.

Scarsdale, NY 10583

(914)723-9241

Joyous shouts, warm hugs, and lots of

laughter filled the Newton Campus
for our 25th Reunion. What a great

turn out!! More than half the class

came back to celebrate (thank you,

Marge Gaynor—our class statisti-

cian). You'll be happy to know that

not only do we look great, but New-
ton does too. New dorm windows and
landscaping have helped to restore

the Campus to the place we once

knew. (I didn't get to see the Bird

Sanctuary). It was impossible to talk

with everyone over the weekend, but

here is a glimpse of what's going on:

Many ofus were rushing offto gradu-

ations. . .college, high school, and

elementary school. . . or confirma-

tions/first communions. • Cathy
Murray Ryan, on the other hand, is

among the first to become a grand-

mother. • Congratulations to Jean
Mollicone, whowas recendyawarded
a Fulbright Scholarship, and to Julia

Lopez, who was lured to N.Y.C. by
Rockefeller Univ. She is in charge of

the distribution of funds to urban

poor. • Ellen Flynn Fisher is direc-

tor of marketing for an international

fiber company located in N.Y.C. •

Yvette Syler Black is in marketing

forLancome. • Stephanie Ricketson

Mendelson is a social worker involved

with domestic violence at the Family

Refuge Center in West Virginia. •

Jeanette Darby Bane teaches law at

the Univ. of Denver. • Pi Fogel is

marketing director for the National

Hockey League. • Jo Tolksdorf
Solet, who has her doctorate in psy-

chology, is an occupational therapist

and educator at Cambridge Hospital.

• Sally Perreault Darney is involved

in research on the effect of toxins on

embryonic development. • Jeanne
Daley is the newly appointed facili-

ties and services coordinator for Met
Life at 200 ParkAve., N.Y.C. She also

serves on two boards of directors and

grows vegetables in her victory gar-

den on Manhattan's West Side. She is

sorry to have missed the reunion and

sends her warm regards to everyone.

(Don't worry,Jeanne, BettyDownes
has invited everyone for a 50th birth-

day reunion in her hot tub in Sante Fe,

soyou can catch up then.) • Lots more
news will follow in the next issue. In

the meantime, if you would like a

copy ($10) of the great video Sheila

Mclntyre put together, write to her

at 3 Nottingham Street, Newton Cen-
tre, MA 02159. Alicia Guedes, Pat

Marshall, MauraJane Curtis, Susie

Deny, Jeannie Sullivan, Bowie
Farrell, Mary Fran DePetro,
Carolyn Brady, andJane Hanify—
thanks for a job well done. • On a sad

note, condolences to Mary
O'Connell Kinahanwhose husband,
Frank, passed away this February.

Frank taught at Newton in the late

'60s and early 70s. We are also sad-

dened by the death ofNancy Quinn.
Nancy started with our class in 1964

but left after a year. She was acclaimed

as the head ofthe Young Playwrights'

Theater in N.Y.C. Lasdy, with fond

memories, we say good bye to Mother
Putnamwhow c •» dur\r\/~irc*r% mi m mo-
rial mass Reumon Weekend.
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James R. Littleton

39 Dale St.

Chestnut Hill, MA 02 167

(617)738-5147

John Poklemba has become a princi-

pal of the Glen Falls, NY law firm of

Bardett, Pontiff, Steward and Rhodes,

P.C.John resides with his wife Patricia

and two children in Spa, NY. • Susan
Budassi Sheehy received the Alumni

Association's award for excellence in

medicine at the Alumni Association

Award Ceremony in April. • Tony
Calari is risk manager for Somerville

Lumber Co. Son Charlie will start his

senior year in pre-med at BC in Sep-

tember. Tony, wifejanet, Charlie and

Amy reside in Chelmsford. • Robert
Levis is a VP for Automatic Process-

ing in Waltham. Robert and wife

Brenda reside in Newburyport. • Ri-

chard Graff is a partner with Coo-
pers & Lybrand in Denver, CO.
Richard and wife Maureen reside in

Evergreen, CO. • Steven Previte is a

doctor for Northeast Urology Sur-

gery in North Andover. Steven and

wifeJean reside in Reading. • Michael
Prokup is an attorney with the law

firm of Noonan & Prokup in Allen-

town, PA where he lives with his wife

Irene. • Joseph Cunningham was

elected to the BC Alumni Association

Board ofDirectors.Joe is president of

Liberty Mortgage Acceptance Corp.

in Sacramento,CAJoe and wife Kathy
reside in Carmichael,CA • Our class's

first 25th reunion event will be home
coming weekend—Sept. 24 and 25

—

with a reception around the Boston

Pops on the Heights concert and a

post football game get-together. I

hope to see you there. • Let me know
what is new with you.
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Patricia Kenny Seremet

39 Newport Ave.

W. Hartford, CT 06107
(203)521-8567

70
Dennis Razz Berry, Esq.

1 5 George St.

Wayland, MA01778
(508)655-1497

70n
Patricia Bruni Keefe

309 Walnut St.

Wellesley, MA 02 1 8

1

(617) 237-3268

71
Thomas J. Capano, Esq.

2500 West 1 7th St.

Wilmington, DE 19806

(302)658-7461

7lN
Georgina M. Pardo

6800 S.W. 67th St.

S.Miami, FL33143

(305) 663-4420

72
Lawrence G. Edgar

530 S. Barrington Ave., #1 10

Los Angeles, CA 90049
(310)471-6710

Greetings from the not-so-Golden

State. • I've gotten news from some
unexpected sources this time—from

the sporting news, which listed Mike
Comely as having caught the first

foul ball in a Florida Marlins game,

and from a postcard from Las Vegas,

where Tony Balchunas and Ken
Rose were making their annual trip.

Mike is a criminal defense attorney in

Mami, Tony is an actuary with Com-
mercial Union Insurance Co. in Bos-

ton, and Ken works for the state of

New York in Albany. • Joe Rooney
has been named VP and director of

the commercial and residential divi-

sions ofHamilton Realty Co. in Bos-

ton. •Tom Murphy, an account exec,

with Mortgage Security, Inc. in East

Falmouth, was married to Megan

Bresnahan last year. • William
Connelly has been named treasurer

of the Boston Globe. • Christine

Barry is president of Mailing Ser-

vices, Inc. in East Providence. • Jim
Dunn is a loan originator with

Cambridgeport Mortgage in New-
ton. • Bill Glading is a commercial

real estate broker with Barnes, Morris,

Pardoe in Washington, DC. • John
Curtis is a partner with the world-

wide CPA firm of Ernst & Young in

Boston. • Ann Mannix Bresnahan is

a homemaker in Fitchburg. • Bob
Egan is the associate artistic director

of the Mark Taper Forum in L.A.

He's married to actress Kate Mulgrew.
• Bob Sheehan is the president of

Bay Fiber Optics, Inc. in Braintree. •

Marie Foley Gibbons is widowed
and lives in Quincy. • Arnold Goldie
is president of a health services com-
pany, High Point, in Plymouth. "Jim
O'Toole is an associate professor of

history at U/Mass Boston. • Mike
Lonergan is president ofRenaissance

Communication inNew York. •Tom
Powers is president of his own real

estate development company in West
Yarmouth. • Jim Phalen (not the

former basketball player) is president

of Boston Financial Data Services in

Quincy. • Charley Barr, former star

high jumper, is VP and assistant gen-

eral counsel at General Reinsurance

Corp. in Stamford, CT. • Let me
know when you'll be out this way.

72n
Nancy Brouillard McKenzie

7526 Sebago Rd.

Bethesda, MD 20817

Please keep Sister Carol Putnam,

RSCJ inyour prayerswho passed away

in April. • Laurie Loughlin will have

a book published in November.
Catmas Carols is a collection ofChrist-

mas carol lyrics parodied from a cat's

view, for example, "The FirstMeow,"
"ItCame upon a Midnight Cat," "Oh,

Come All Ye Furful." The publisher

is Chronicle Books of San Francisco.

In other news, Laurie is now assistant

director oftissue services for the Ten-
nessee Valley Region ofthe American

Red Cross. • Here's some news on

former Newton faculty: Philip Lader

is the nominee for the deputy director

for management at the Office ofMan-
agement and Budget. John
Stecyzynski , currently a member of

the BC Fine Arts Department, exhib-

ited paintings at the Cambridge
Lutheran Church last Easter. •

Candia Curtin Barry is a sales direc-

tor for AT&T at General Electric

National Account for Business Com-

munication Services. She is now in

Princeton, NJ. • Wendy Tobin
Stahlka is the founder and president

ofStahlka Marketing/EventManage-
ment. Wendy's firm focuses on help-

ing companies that are downsizing to

meet competitive challenges. • Last

November, Stoneridge County Day
School of the Sacred Heart in

Bethesda, Maryland sponsored a tea

for all Sacred Heart graduates in the

Washington, DC area. Newton Col-

lege was well represented. • Please

keep classmates, their families and the

Newton community in your prayers.

73
Joy Muratore Malone, Esq.

1 6 Lewis St.

Little Falls, NY 13365

fax: (315)823-2723

Rich Desmond, M.D. is a pulmo-

nary physician in Whiteville, NC. •

Bob Edelman is VP, general man-
ager and publisher for PennySaver

,

one of the largest shopping maga-

zines in the country. Bob and wife

Jane are parents to Meghan, 7, and

Caitlin, 5, and live in North Hills,

outside of Pittsburgh. Bob faxed that

he would like to hear more aboutJack
Killoran, Harry Schroeder, Brian

King, Ed Waldron Bob Beddes,

John Lally, John McCarthy and

Chris Crane. More from Bob's fax in

the next column! • The following

update was sent to us by Marie
McKenzie, (617) 893-8050,ext.2035,

work; and (617) 894-2653, home.

Here goes: The following gives an

update on friends from the Class of

'73 who spent many wonderful hours

talking, playing cards, creating ideas

for "The Skits," sharing class notes,

and just enjoying being in the School

of Education student lounge in the

basement of Campion Hall. This in-

formation was gathered at the home
ofLarry Cibley and his wife Bonnie,

who hosted a fun evening at their

home in Newton, just before Thanks-

giving and at the April, 1993, Chorale

concert at Symphony Hall. Many of

us still have some connection to teach-

ing, but in ways few ofus imagined 20

years ago. • SandraMaderhasworked

for Sonesta Hotels for the past eight

years and is a corporate trainer. If a

new Sonesta opens, she is there get-

ting it off to the right start. At the

Thanksgiving get together, Sandra

sent her greetings from Curacao. • AJ

DeGiacomo has just completed a

Ph.D. program in drama at Tufts. He
did research for his dissertation in

Dublin. • Maryalice Foley, who en-

tertained us with songs from our

award-winning skits, is the assistant

principal at Butler Middle School of

Technology in Lowell, which opened
in September, 1992. She is marching

and performing with the Saders Se-

nior Parade and Exhibition Drum and

Bugle Corps, whose members are

alumni ofvarious bands around New
England. Maryalice summers at her

home in Falmouth Heights. • Noreen
Donovan is completing her eighth

year as a grade 2 teacher at the Dutile

School in Billerica. Noreen has been

seriously involved in professional de-

velopment while teaching there. •

Anne Dunne, after many years as

English teacher, is now a media spe-

cialist at the Dedham Mddle School.

Anne spends all her non-teaching time

at her home in North Conway, NH
where she is an incredible ski enthusi-

ast, having a lifetime pass at Wildcat.

Anne coached field hockey for eight

years and has been an official for three.

• Laurence Cibley, M.D. is director

of the ob/gyn residency program at

B.U. He is an assistant clinical profes-

sor in ob/gyn at Boston City Hospital

and at University Hospital. He is also

in joint practice with his father at

Waltham/Weston Hospital. Larry

and Bonnie have two children, Jared,

12, and Ariana, 8. • Anne Glynn,

after teaching in NH and working in

Washington, DC, is back in the Bos-

ton area. She received an M.B.A. at

Bentley and is a product analyst in the

corporate product management dept.

of BayBank. • Cathy Carrigan is an

evaluation team leader in the special

ed. dept. ofthe Boston public schools.

• Brian Hartigan, after teachingspe-

cial education in Montreal for several

years in the mid '70s, has worked in

the trucking industry in the New
England/Newjersey area and hasnow
relocated to Boynton Beach, FL. •

Bob Appoloni, former French ma-
jor, is an elementary school guidance

counselor in Tewksbury. • Helen
Coleman Cushman, has "retired"

from the special ed. dept. in Lexing-

ton and does private tutoring while

raising her two sons, Matthew 7, and

Michael 4, and giving advice to her

husband, Kevin, who is the principal

of the Cunniff School in Watertown.

They summer in Scituate. • Joan
Gotsell Jacobs lives in Lexington

and recendy celebrated her 1 6th wed-

ding anniversary with her husband

Pat. Thejacobs have a son, Sean.Joan

works as a cardiac sonographer at the

Framingham Heart Center. • Marie
McKenzie has been the reading di-

rector for theWaltham public schools

since 1 984. Marie kept up her interest

in music by performing with a local

community chorus. Marie occasion-

ally runs into Dick Aubert, who has

returned to the private sector special
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ed. field, after working in the building

industry and public relations. • Ellen

Kelleher has taught elementary

school and has worked for IBM. She is

completing five years as an English

teacher at Arlington Catholic High
School. Ellen is also attending U/
Mass Boston, for a master's in E.S.L.

• Christine Conroy, former French

major, is a self-employed accountant,

technically known as an "enrolled

agent." Chris enjoyed a lot of cross

country skiing during this past snowy

winter. The conversation at the

Cibleys' gotaround to "Where isjohn

McGrath, Claire McKenna,
Michael Moschella, Patricia

O'Neil, Nancy Carpenter, Marga-
ret Carten, Gerry Sanfillipo, Paul

Jeannette, and Tom Piantedosi.

Everyone just wanted to say hi." •

Thanks again Marie for being guest

columnist this time. Deadline for the

next column is September 1

.

73n
Christine A. Hardiman

1 6 Prospect St.

Hyde Park, MA 02 136

(617)361-4524

Our 20th reunion is now behind us.

The class party on May 22 was won-

derful. Of all the reunion classes, our

class had the biggest turnout. Many
thanks are due the reunion commit-

tee: Kathy McDonough
Hinderhofer, PeggyWarnken,Joan
Brouillard Carroll, Celeste Walker
and Joan Garrity Flynn. Reverend

William A. Barry, S.J. celebrated the

Alumnae Mass the next day in the

Chapel of the Most Blessed Trinity.

The Mass was in honor of Caroline

Putnam, R.S.C.J., the founder of

Newton's art department, who died

on April 16. John Steczynski, one of

Newton's art professors, gave the

welcoming address; he now teaches at

BC. Sister Putnam's brother Michael

was a lector, and her sister, Polly

Chatfield, reminisced about Sister

Putnam after the homily. The pro-

ceeds of the offertory collection were

donated to various projects for which

Sister Putnam had worked. Most re-

cently, she had been living with mi-

grant workers in Mecca, CA. The
Mass was very well attended, which

must have been most gratifying to

Sister Putnam's family. • On July 11,

1992, Jane Kennedy married David

Farina. Jane's wedding was a mini-

reunion of sorts. LizJutras, Marilyn
Kenney Shaw,Joyce Gaffey Ferris,

Cathy Rosinski, Donna Heuchling
and Sue Patterson Condon were all

on the guest list. The Class of '72 was

represented byMaryKennedyTurick,
Jane's sister, and Peggy Thomas
Barnaby. Jane and Dave honey-

mooned down South, i.e., Charles-

ton, SC and Savannah, GA. Jane is

working part-time for the DeCordova

Museum in Lincoln and part-time for

herself as a consultant in fundraising

and marketing communications. In

addition, she is also the head of the

Northborough Cultural Council and

handles publicity for the Worcester

Computer Society. • Nancy
Warburton married Michael DeSisto

on January 2 . Kathy McDonough
Hinderhofer and Peggy Warnken
were among the guests. After the wed-

ding, the DeSistos sailed the Carib-

bean. Best wishes to both couples. •

Kate Waters has left the Boston Pub-

lic Library and is now a senior editor

of children's books at Scholastic, Inc.

in N.Y.C. Kate received her master's

in library science from Simmons Col-

lege in 1975. • Trudy Burns is an

attorney with Chun Kerr Dodd
Kaneshige in Honolulu, a director of

the Hawaii Women's Legal Founda-

tion and a director (ex officio) of the

Hawaii State BarAssociation. In 1992,

she was also the president of an orga-

nization called Hawaii Women Law-
yers. • Margi Mulcahy O'Neill is

the director ofemployee assistance at

TLC Associates, Inc. in Morristown,

NJ. • Newton College families con-

tinue to increase in size. NancyO'Neil
Beebe and Donald have a four-year-

old daughter named Lydia. Lydia's

sibling, Daniel, is eleven. The Beebes

have their own law firm in Connecti-

cut. • Kathy McDonough
Hinderhofer and Joe have a new
daughter, Katie, who is now one.

Katie's sister Emily is four. • Mary
Coveney Walsh and Dave have a

three-year-old son, Brandon. Mary is

still a videotape librarian with Chan-
nel 5 in Needham. The Walshes live

inMedfield. "Joan Stuckey Mitchell

is an editor of the Dewey Decimal

Classification at the Library of Con-
gress. Joan does not work for the

Library itself, but rather for Forest

Press, which is the publisher of the

Dewey Decimal Classification. She is

in Washington for three days, then

returns home to Pittsburgh, where

her husband Tom is a professor of

computer science at Carnegie Mellon.

Joan has two daughters, Shannon, 1 6,

and Meghan, 13. • Sue Iovieno-

Sunar and Don are renovating the

house and barn on the property they

bought in Wrentham. The barn will

be Sue's studio. Sue hopes to have

another exhibition of her sculpture in

the not too distant future. • Ann
Madigan is still working for Unum in

Portland, ME. Two days after our

party, Ann was moving from Portland

to Scarborough, where she recently

bought a four-bedroom colonial. •

Priscilla Duff Perkins has returned

to teaching English in Walpole. •

Maureen Lynch Foley must have

traveled the farthest to attend our

reunion: she flew in from Ireland.

Maureen is now the mother of three:

a son, Conor, who was born in Febru-

ary, 1991 and twin daughters, Deidre

and Caitriona, who were born in Au-
gust, 1992. She is still at Digital. •

Recently, Peggy Beyer and her sister

visited Bermuda. Like a great many
others, Peggy enjoyed Bermuda im-

mensely and would return again and

again. Peggy does not miss our New
England winters at all and loves Rich-

mond, VA, where she now lives, for its

warm temperatures.
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Patricia McNabb Evans

35 Stratton Ln.

Foxboro, MA 02035
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Beth Docktor Nolan

693 Boston Post Rd.

Weston, MA 02 1 93

Stephanie Sullivan, husband Eddie

and sons,Justin and Chad are living in

Ipswich. Stephanie is a guidance coun-

selor in Ipswich and she proudly writes

that Justin graduated from St. John's

Prep on May 16 and will be attending

Bates College in the fall. Chad will be

a senior at St.John's so Stephanie and

Eddie are looking forward to another

graduation next year. • Jane Cronin
Ayoub writes that she left N.Y.C. in

1982 to return to Boston where she

was VP of investments for Bank of

Boston. While working at Bank of

Bostonjane attended night law school

at Suffolk, graduating last June, and

was admitted to the Mass. Bar in Dec,

1992. Jane and Paul, a partner at the

law firm of Peabody & Arnold in

Boston, were married in Aug. '91.

Jane admits coming full circle—she

and Paul live in Newton. • It's nice to

read about what classmates are up to

but if classmates don't write...

75
Heidi Schwarzbauer Steiger

322 Central Park West #7B

New York, NY 1 0025

Jeanette A. McCarthy, who sought

appointment to the Boston City

Council, was hired to work in the

city's law department in November,

1992. She replaced city staff attorney

Robert Horack. • Thomas Cannon
HI and Jeanne Koppel were married

in the fall of'92 atNotre Dame Church
in North Caldwell, NJ. Congratula-

tions! • Bonnie Showstack, her hus-

band Bruce and their 3 children

continue to reside in Easton. Bonnie

is currendy working as a clinical in-

structor at Quincy College in their

nursing program; Bruce is operations

manager ofCody Express in Norwalk.
• Steve Hannigan has taken leave

from his position as a senior systems

manager at the Bank ofBoston and is

attending the Lucius N. Littauer mid-

career master's of public administra-

tion program at theJohn F. Kennedy
School of Government at Harvard

Univ. He completed his studies in

June 1993. •Jamie Rosencranz re-

ally takes the cake with her second

theme restaurant in Brookline called

"The Deli Lama." Her first is called

"Barnum & Bagel". Good luckjamie.

•Anne CamilleMaherhas justjoined

IMS America, Ltd., a Dun &
Bradstreet company, which tracks the

pharmaceutical market. Congratula-

tions! • Our apologies to Lawrence
W. Kennedy: in the September, 1 992

column, we reported that he illus-

trated a book "Planning the City upon a

Hill: Boston since 1630 "when in fact

—

he researched, wrote and published

this wonderful historical piece. The
royalties for this work will go to the

St. Francis House Day Shelter for the

Homeless in Boston. Lawrence is an

assistant professor of history and po-

litical science at the Univ. ofScranton

in northeastern Pennsylvania. • Buy-

ing a car? Then go see James V.
Farina who has left Chrysler Corp. to

start up his own Chrysler-Plymouth-

Jeep Eagle dealership in Marlboro. •

Ladies, in case you were wondering if

Patrick J. Griffin has been available

all these years, our records have been

revised to report that he has been

happily married since '76. • David T.
Decelles is now a self-employed at-

torney. • Christine E. Panson is a

guidance counselor at Arlington High
School in La Grangeville, NY. • Joan
Kenny Bardsley is a diabetes special-

ist with Medlantic Research in Wash-
ington, DC and is on the board of

directors for the American Diabetes

Assoc. • Richard M. Kukuk is a

telephone systems analyst with New
York Telephone. • Gertrude
Keating Kiaunis is an attorney at law

with Koskoff, Koskoff & Bieder of

Bridgeport, CT. • John J. Hohl is

director ofmortgage lending at Cen-
tury Bank in Columbus, OH. •John
Anthony Palleschi, Jr., Esq. is gen-

eral counsel andVP ofadministration
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for Telex Communications, Inc. •

John C. Caulfield is executive editor

for Lebhar-Friedman in N.Y.C. •

Andrea Tremaglio Coyle is a li-

censed psychologist with Woodstock
Psychological Associates in

Woodstock, CT. •James C. Kimball
is assistant VP with Aetna Life &
Casualty. • AlfredJ. Garozzo is a tax

accountant and credit and collections

analyst and has two daughters. • On a

more solemn note, we are sorry to

informyou thatKaren Koritz Estock
passed away last October. She leaves

behind her husband, Robert, and fam-

ily. We all extend to the Koritz and

Estock families our deepest sympa-

thy. Also, to David G. Murray and

family whose mother, Anne Marie

Murray, passed away on Holy Thurs-
day ofthis year, we extend our deepest

condolences. David's two brothers,

two sisters and their late father, Philip

E. Murray, are all BC graduates. •

Hope you're enjoying your summer.

75n
Deborah Melino-Wender

llOChamplin PI.

Newport, Rl 02840

76
Gerald B. Shea

lOGreaton Rd.

W. Roxbury, MA02132

It's "dues time" again, a necessary evil

that funds important class activities

such as class mailings. Please send

your $15 class dues payable to BC
Class of 76, P. O. Box 542, Walpole,

MA0208 1 , ifyou haven't alreadydone

so. Also, a post-game cookout on The
Heights for the 76ers will immedi-

ately follow the BC-Army football

game on October 2 3 (adults $ 1 0, chil-

dren $5). A limited number of game
tickets have been reserved for pur-

chase by classmates. A regional flyer

(New York, New Jersey, New En-
gland) will be mailed, and those inter-

ested classmates from other areas

should contact this writer. • Now,
somenews aboutLegal Eagles. • Brian

J. Fischer is a lawyer practicing in

Houston,TX. He recentlywas elected

to chair the Houston Bar Assoc.Juve-

nile Law section. Brian is a 1 979 gradu-

ate of South Texas College of Law. •

Denise Dalton Tormey graduated

from St. John's Univ. School of Law
in 1979 and is a partner with the firm

Rubin, Baum, Levin in N.Y.C. She

and husband Dennis live in Bronxville,

NY. • Kathy Fragnoli, an attorney

withAmerican Airlines, married Tho-
mas O'Neill last January in Palm
Springs, CA. The newlyweds reside

in Arlington,TX. • WilliamJ.F. Roll

is a partner with Shearman & Sterling

in N.Y.C. He's a 1979 graduate of

Cornell Law School. • William and

Susan Martinelli Shea live inWood-
lands, TX. Bill received his M.B.A
from the UVA in 1981, and is VP of

operations with U.S. Pollution Con-
trol in Houston. • Wedding bells

rang in September, 1992 in Vadstena,

Sweden for Joanne M. Posluszny

and husband Lars Hoffsten. Joanne

sports a master's of fine arts from the

State Univ. of NY at Buffalo and is,

like Lars, a professional artist. Her
works have been exhibited in the

United States, Poland and Sweden. •

PUH-LEEZ take some time to drop

a line; your class correspondent needs

summer reading material. Have a safe

and happy time 'til the next epistle,

God bless!
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Roland J. Regan, Jr., Esq.

1 1 Hathaway Rd.

Marblehead, MA01945

I hope things are going well with all of

you since I last corresponded. Spring

had sprung as usual and now the hot

lazy days ofsummer '93 are now upon
us, it's time to take vacations and

anticipate the upcoming fall months!
• As every issue appears, more of our

classmates are getting married and or

adding to their families. In the not to

distant past, Joy Elaine Torresyap
married Daniel Oakes on Sept.

12,1992 at St. Ann's Church. Daniel

attended Rochester Institute ofTech-

nology in New York and is a pipe

fitter with Local 537 of Boston. Joy
works as an obstetrical nurse at

Brigham & Women's hospital in Bos-

ton. In her spare time,Joy plays trum-

pet for the Harvard Univ. Summer
Band on the Esplanade. • Joe Hyde
and his wife Linda recently had a baby

girl, Kelsey on Jan. 28. Joe works for

Kingston Associates; they live in North

Easton. • Gary McCourt and his

wife Mary '81 are expecting the ar-

rival of a little one in January '94. •

Sue Gilmore and her husband Curt

are expecting their second child in

late August. They have a beautiful

little daughter, Madison, aged 3. •

Turning to the world of business,

accounting, real estate and law:

Wayne H. Moss was admitted to

partnership at BDO Seidman in Bos-

ton. He is a member of the Mass.

Society of CPAs and the Boston

Chamber of Commerce. He lives in

Medfield with his wife Pam and their

three children, Kristen, Daniel and

Karyn. •William J. Poutsiaka has

been appointed senior VP of finance

and administration at ArkwrightMu-
tual Insurance Co., a supplier of risk

management services. Bill joined

Arkwright in 1989; prior to that he

had been with Liberty Mutual for 12

years. He lives in Weston. • Thomas
Svogun was recently promoted to

associate professor of administration

of justice at Salve Regina Univ. in

Newport, RI. Tom graduated from

Cornell Univ. School ofLaw in 1981

and joined Salve Regina in 1987. •

Ronald Gluck has joined the Boston

Law firm of Breakstone & White-

Liefas a partner. Ron graduated from

Case Western Univ. School of Law
and had been a partner with Ravech,

Aronson, Shuman & Lewis. • Ned
Boudreau has established Commu-
nications Technology Strategies, a

marketing consultancy specializing in

advertising, public relations, new
market development and strategic

communications. Ned's company is

based in Boston! • Paul Remillard

has recently been promoted to asst.

director of lawyer regulation at the

Florida Bar. This new position will

take him to Tallahassee beginning.

Before joining the Bar, Paul had

worked for the current U.S. Attorney

General, Janet Reno, as an asst. state

attorney. • Well that's all for now!

Look for BC football to get off to a

great start with a win over Miami on

September 4! Expect BC football to

be very competitive in 1993. Also,

expect to here the melodic tones of

our classmate Peter Cronan as the

WHDH radio colorcommentator for

BC football! Take care!
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Cathleen J. Ball Foster

15105 Cedar Tree Dr.

Burtonsville, MD 20866
(301)776-6123

Greetings! I hope thatyou all enjoyed

renewing old friendships at the Re-

union. As I was unable to make it (my
oldest had her confirmation, we had

two birthday celebrations, my hus-

band had to do his Naval reserve duty

andmy father had a mild heart attack),

I'd love to hear any updates. • Phyllis

Arsenault Berry is a legal secretary

with Gaston, Durrance & Fairbanks.

She and her husband William are in

Montpelier, VT. • Joseph Stuart

Boldry, Jr. is VP of Harris Trust

Savings Bank. He lives in Chicago

with his wife Jennifer and daughter

Emily Josephine. • Carl Broggi re-

ceived his Th.M. from Dallas Theo-
logical Seminary in '88 and his D.Mn.
in '89 from Southwestern Baptist

Theological Seminary. He is the se-

nior pastor of Community Bible

Church in Beaufort, SC where he

lives with his wife Audrey and chil-

drenJeremy,Jordan, GraceAnna and

Grant. • Michael WilliamCashman
is manager of retail automation for

Dominick's Finer Foods. He and his

wife Kathleen have two children,

Michael, Jr. and Lindsey; the

Cashmans make their home in Tinley

Park, IL. • Maureen Connors
Introcaso is a product manager for

Merrill Lynch & Co. She lives in

Plainsboro, NJ withhusband Dominic
and son Matthew Dominic, 3 . • CARP
Systems International's VP of sales is

Robert Lawrence DiLoreto. Rob-
ert resides in Wellesley Hills. •

Kathleen Fallon Driscoll is VP of

corporate communications at John
Hancock Financial Services. She is

also a marketing consultant for sev-

eral Boston-area companies. She and

husband Kevin have three kids, T.

Ryan, Katherine and Kevin, Jr., and

live in North Scituate. • BarbaraAnn
Farrell is the assistant treasurer ofthe

Bank ofNew York. She lives in West
Nyack, NY. • William Michael
Hyland, Jr. is a district manager for

AT&T. He, his wife Susan, and son

Patrick Michael live in Flemington,

NJ. • Elizabeth Mahoney
McCormick received her J.D. from

WesternNew England School ofLaw
in '87, so this busywoman has degrees

in both nursing and the law. She lives

in New Vernon, NJ with her husband

John, and children EmilyAnne, 3 1/2,

and Sean William, 2.John is a doctor.

• Linda Ann McKay is program di-

rector ofSymmes Hospital. She lives

in Ashland with her 3rd grader, Jus-

tin. • William E. McKeon, Jr. is a

partner in the firm Wynn & Wynn,
P.C. He received his J.D. from New
England School ofLaw in '83

. He, his

wife Colette LapointeMcKeon, and

children, Kristen 8, and Caroline 6,

live in Dighton, where William also

has served as town moderator since

'85. • Kathleen Moulton Boyce has

lived in Wellesley for the last dozen

years. She is a C.P.A. for Cohasset

Capital Corp., where she does finan-

cial, analytical and corporate account-

ing as well as tax work. She has three

children, Brendan, 9-1/2, Tim, 6, and

Erin, 3 - 1 12 .
• Kenneth RobertOudy

is the assist.VP ofBank ofBoston. He
lives in Sudbury with wife Rosemarie

and daughters Amanda, 7, and Megan,

2. • Mark W. Reid is an agency

manager for EquiFax Services, Inc.

He, his wife, Kathleen Murray Reid
and their four children, John,
Kathleen, Brian and Ellen live in
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Bridgewater. •John Philip Sannella

earned a master's in taxation in '83

from Bentley College. He is a partner

in Mullen & Company, and lives in

Peabody with his wife Geri and chil-

dren Jaclyn Michelle and Joseph

Michael. • Carol Tully, an attorney

and C.P.A. is a member-owner of

Wolf & Co. She is a member of the

executive committee ofboth the Bos-

ton Estate Planning Council and the

BC Estate Planning Council. •

Francis Whitten III is a health edu-

cation coordinator for Hopedale Jr.-

Sr. High School. He, his wife Susan,

and son Francis IV live in

Northborough. • Linda Winters is a

treasurer for CIMS-USA. She is a

business manager for the Branford,

CT public schools. • Karen Marga-
retYoung is assist.VP ofCigna Corp.

She is an instructor of Dale Carnegie

and has written an article entitled

"Medicare Episodes of Illness" in

Health Care FinancingReview. She and

her husband, Edward Goldman, live

in Simsbury, CT. • Do write and fill

me in. I will include as many updates

on classmates as space will allow. If for

some reason it seems as though it is

taking too long for your update to

appear, give me a call—my machine is

always on, waiting for your call!
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Laura Vitagliano

78 Wareham St.

Medford, MA02155

Hope you all are enjoying the sum-

mer! I attended a graduation party in

late May for Danny Mahoney. He
received an M.B.A. in operations

management from Bendey. He adds

this degree to the M.S. in applied

mathematics he received from North-

eastern in 1986. Danny works at

Draper Laboratories as a seniormem-
ber of the technical staff, but more
important than that, he wanted to

remind me that he still plays golf

every Saturdaymorning at 8 :00 ! Other

'79ers seen at the party were Joe
Spinale and Mike and Christine

Spinelli Liberti. • Jim Catapano
and his wife Jenny had their second

child, DavidJames, born March 2. He
joins Rebecca, age 2, and is keeping

them busy! • Robert Migliaccio

joined the law firm of Cameron &
Mittleman in Providence, RI as a part-

ner in March. He is concentrating his

practice in the areas of commercial

banking and real estate law. He lives

in Barrington with his wife Paula and

his three daughters, Katie, Elizabeth

and Emily. • I have been to Florida

twice this year to attend my friend's

daughter'sshowerand wedding. I have

been doing outside sales for a local

travel agency and hope to venture

outside the U.S. this summer. If I do,

I'll let you know. So, where did you go

this summer?
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Jay Geary

1 1 Pond St.

Needham, MA02192
(617)449-9212

Richard Hilliard writes from the

Great Plains where he and Kathryn

Massman were married last February.

Rich is director of enforcement with

NCAA in Kansas City, and Kathy is

director of promotions for Universal

Press Syndicate. They reside in Kan-

sas City, MI and are looking forward

to the BC/Northwestern game this

September. Fellow classmates in at-

tendance included FrankYoung, who
is practicing law in Westchester

County, NY; Mark Hennessey and

his wife Tracey, Mark works for IBM
in Omaha; Rich Rapp, who is a law-

yer with Long Island Light & Utili-

ties; and Paul Bessette, who is

practicing law in San Francisco, CA.
• Debbi Dolcetti Kutyreff has left

Eastman Kodak and moved to

Lausanne, Switzerland with husband

Alex and daughters Elizabeth and

Maggie. • Matthew Kane has joined

Tropicana Products in Bradenton, FL.

as staff counsel providing legal ser-

vices, support and counsel to all busi-

ness functions. • JeannieMacDonald
resides in Littleton and has joined

Veryfine as public relations manager.

She is responsible for developing and

managing public relations plans for

corporate, environmental, and mar-

keting publicity. She has also contrib-

uted to the column "MyTurn," which

was published in Newsweek. And she

helped to write and edit The Total

Nutrition Guide for Mother and Baby,

published by Ballantine Books.
• Raymond Liguori has been named
VP of investor relations and financial

administration at GTE in Stamford,

CT. He resides in Trumbull, CT.
• Thomas Van Berkel is the new
senior VP of insurance operations at

National Grange Mutual Insurance,

Co. He is responsible for the market-

ing, underwriting and field organiza-

tions. He and his wife Pandora, and

their sons Thomas and Marcus live in

Keene,NH. • Deborah McLaughlin
was named VP of customer opera-

tions for COM/Electric, a subsidiary

of the Commonwealth Energy Sys-

tem. • Karen Pappas-Bonanno has

been appointed director of business

development with the Erdlen Bograd
Group's Boston office and will be

responsible for marketing the

company's outplacement, contract

services, human resources consulting

and reference checking services.

• William Sempolinski has been
elected assistant VP of Community
Banking at The BayBank Systems,

Inc. and will be responsible for quality

assurance within BayBanks branch

office network. • Congratulations to

classmates recently married. They
include John Shalpak and Michele

Schoppmann. John is a managing di-

rector of Legal Sea Foods in Boston

and they reside in Lincoln. • Ronald
Canonico married Heidi Paquin.

Ronald works forWang Laboratories

and they reside in Dedham. • Robert
Lightfoot and Suzanne Ricco were

married last summer. They originally

met during our freshman year. • Ed-
ward Roemke and his wife Joy wel-

comed the birth ofLaurenAnne.They
are living in Winnitka, IL. • Eileen

McCaffery Zilberman and husband

Bill announced the birth of Patrick

William. Eileen is assistant director at

Schenectady Association for Retarded

Citizens. They reside in Schenectady,

NY. • Pamela Delaney and husband
David Hafter announced the birth of

their.son, Noah Delaney. • Thanks
to everyone for writing.
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Alison Mitchell McKee

c/o Hunton & Williams

P.O. Box 3889

Norfolk, VA 23514

(804) 640-5329

Dr. George Frem is director ofclini-

cal research for the renal division at

Brigham & Women's Hospital in

Boston. He is also an instructor in

medicine at Harvard Medical School.

• Earlier this year, Debra Rarrick

became senior planner in the depart-

ment of planning and marketing at

Easton Hospital in Pennsylvania.

Prior to working at Easton, Debra

was the strategic planning specialist at

Shared Medical Systems in Malvern,

PA. • Congratulations to Dr. Larry

Forti and his bride Pamela Ann Cardi

on their marriage inAugust '92
. Larry

practices dentistry in Lincoln, RI and

resides with his wife in North Provi-

dence, RI. • Kevin Kraska is VP for

corporate finance at the Prudential

Capital Corp. in Newark, NJ where

he originates private placement debt

with clients in upstate New York and

New England. • Best wishes to Brian

Hale and Sonia Kaloosdian who were

married at theJared Coffin House on

Nantucket last fall. Brian is director

of sales at Namco Hometek Inc. The
Hales live in Brookline, MA. • Denise

Flinn Kipp teaches self-contained

special education classes for kinder-

garten through second grade at Kings

Elementary School in the Warwick
Valley Central School District. Prior

to teaching at Kings, Denise worked

in the City ofBoston school system. •

Congratulations to Mike Malloy on

becoming partner with Drinker Biddle

& Reath in Philadelphia where he

practices in the corporate and securi-

ties group. Mike and his wife Jamie

have three sons. • Gene Mahoney is

an account executive for PezrowNew
England in Marlborough, MA. • Best

wishes to Susan McCarthy and her

husband Todd Elmore on their mar-

riage on Septemberl9, in

Narragansett, RI. Susan works for

Domenech Hicks & Krockmalnic

Architects in Boston. The Elmores

live in Brookline. • Stephen Barnes

is the branch manager ofAtlantic Ply-

wood Corp. in Guilderland, NY. He
and his wife Kathleen live in Clifton

Park, NY. • Ellen Marie Cleary is a

photographer in Allston. • Bestwishes

to Frank Thometz and his wife

Kathleen Gaffney who were married

on October 10,1 992 . Frank is a prod-

uct manager for M&M Chocolate

Candies at M&M/Mars in

Hackettstown. The couple lives in

Mendham. • Susan Gariepy Curran
is an education specialist at First

Chance Head Start in Braintree. She

fives with her husband Timothy in

Quincy. • Kevin Maher is president

of D. L. Maher Company in North
Reading. He and his wife Susanna live

in Windham, NH. • Stephen
Trischitta is a securities investment

trader for Boston Securities Assoc,

Inc., in New York. He lives in

Tarrytown, NJ. • U.S. Marine Cap-
tainjohn Berry is a member ofCom-
pany I, battalion landingteam inCamp
Lejeune. He and his wife Jean, who
teaches elementary school, live in

Camp Lejeune, NC. • Nancy Roth
Thorsen works as a registered nurse

at Children's Hospital in Boston. She
and her husbandJohn live in Lexing-

ton • John Cooney is an attorney at

Anderson, Moss, Parks & Sherouse,

P.A, in Miami, FL. • Peggy Sullivan

Harvey is a training consultant for

Harvey Associates. She and her hus-

band David live in Bolton. • Jayne
Mullen Sampson is an assistantman-
ager (Marlboro Brand) for Philip

Morris Inc. in New York. Her hus-

band Steve also works for Philip

Morris, and they live in Norwalk,

CT. • Judith McVeigh Pluta is an

independent educational consultant.

She lives with her husband David in

Queensbury. • Congratulations to
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Mary IreneWard and Michael Littles

who were married last summer in the

Bronx. • Massimo Palladino is an

insurance manager in Massachusetts.

He and his wife Antonella live in

Saugus. • Reverend Michael Doyle
is a priest at Our Lady of Fatima

Parrish in Sudbury. • William
Kavanagh is the director offinance at

Fidelity Investments in Boston. He
and his wife Lori live in Andover. •

Edward Follen is the director of fi-

nance and accounting at the Mul-
berry Child Care Center Inc. in

Boston. The Follens live in Milton. •

Elaine English Reidy received her

master's in education this year from

Salem State College. She is married
'

to Bill Reidy, an attorney for the

Bank ofBoston. They live in Reading.

• Lisa Ward Zappala is a manager

and C.P.A. at Arthur Andersen in

Boston. She lives with her husband in

Needham. Joe Carney and his wife

Gretchen are expecting their firstbaby

in August and live in Weymouth. Joe

formed a C.P.A. firm with Richard

Moynihan in October '92. Their firm

caters to the accounting and tax needs

of small businesses and individuals.

Joe and Richard look forward to serv-

ingmany BC graduates in the years to

come. • Gail Hunter Ewing resides

in Bowie, MD with her husband Bo
Ellis and one-year-old daughter Erica

Tiye. Gail works for the IRS as a

national spokeswoman in the public

affairs office. • In the wake of

Nannygate this past year, Kathleen

Webb formed Nannies Plus, a Silver

Springs, MD firm that assists em-
ployers ofnannies and other domestic

workers with payroll record keeping

and tax preparation. She hopes to

expand Nannies Plus' services into

transportation, training and insurance.

• Congratulations to Bob Shea and

his wife Julie on the birth of their

second daughter Annie in June!. •

Hope you're having a great summer
and keep in touch!
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Lisa M. Capalbo

49 Maplecrest Dr.

Greenville, Rl 02828

I hope that everyone is enjoying the

summer. Here is the latest. • Con-
gratulations toJim Kennedy and his

wife Margaret on the birth of their

second daughter, Sarah. She joins sis-

ter Maria in Hopkinton. • Joseph
Connellan marriedjonna Smith last

fall in Maine. Joe is employed at

AT&T. They reside in Ocean Park. •

SandyHolmes andJoseph O'Connor
were married last October. Sandy re-

ceived an M.B.A from Babson and is

a senior asset manager and a principal

at Copley Real Estate Advisors in

Boston. The O'Connors live in Bos-

ton. • Arthur Kalil, DPM has joined

the practice of Raymond P. Esper

DPM and Associates in Clinton. •

Robyn Frye Honig wrote that she

and husband Ephraim became par-

ents for the second time, another

daughter, Lindsey. Robyn is an attor-

ney at Phillips, Gerstein & Holber in

Haverhill. • Wendy Beattie Reed
lives in Owings Mills, MD with her

husband Jake and their two sons,

Travis and Jamie. They live at the

McDonogh School. MaryJo Corey
Campbell, husband Gary and son

Colin live close by. • Mark Clausen
and wife Joanna became parents of

their first child, Michael Paul. Mark is

a contract manager at GTE-Govern-
ment Systems Corp. inTaunton.They
live in Norton. • Bruce Musler, his

wife Holly and son Andrew live in

Belmont. • Brian and Chris Boswell

Koscher became parents of a daugh-

ter, Michaela. They live in Simsbury,

CT. • George King was elected

Town Clerk in Framingham. He re-

sides with his wifeJoanne and daugh-

ter Cortney and Kathleen in

Framingham. • Maureen Jeffers

Raub was promoted to fragrance and

grooming director at GQ magazine. •

Richard Vietz and his wife Allison

were recently the subjects of a news-

paper article in Medfield Suburban

Press. They became parents oftriplets

last fall—Caroline, William andMary.
• Lori Penneman Smith and hus-

band Dan became parents ofa daugh-

ter, Jessica, last December. Lori is

currently working part-time as a sys-

tems consultant for Heublein in

Farmington, CT. • Dr. Liz Foley

gave birth to a son Aidan Patrick in

March. Liz and husband Dr. Steve

Boyer live in Newton. "Judy Preston
Greyhack and husband Bill have two

children, Sean and Clara. They five in

Iowa. • Ed Rutyna is a partner in the

law firm of Channels & Giddens in

Santa Ana, CA. Ed is also an instruc-

tor in the legal assistant program at

Rancho Santiago College. •John Foo
Feudo is the director of alumni rela-

tions at U/Mass-Amherst and execu-

tive director of the alumni assn. • Joe
Blood and wife Beth became parents

for the first time last spring—a daugh-

ter Kelsey. Congratulations! • Bruce
Pearl is the head basketball coach at

the Univ. of So. Indiana. • Pat

Flaherty and wife Resie announced

the birth of their second child,

Heather. • Jack Strickland and wife

Jeannie also became parents for the

second time, a daughter Kelly. • Mike
Dunford and wife Kathy are parents

of their first child, Katie. • Bill

Brennick, Esq. opened a law office in

the Dedham Mall, Dedham. • Steve

Kirk was named executive director of

World Teach Inc. Based at the

Harvard Institute for International

Development, World Teach places

volunteers as teachers in countries

that ask for assistance. Ed and his wife

Maria Claudia recently returned to

Boston with their new daughter,

Gabriela. • Rev. Paul McManus
wrote that he is with the St. James
Missionary Society "on loan" to a

diocese in Ecuador. • Richard Coyle
is a VP in municipal bond sales forJP
Morgan in N.Y.C. He and his wife

Karen live in Darien, CT. • Michael
Kerber married Audrey Zaccone last

winter. Michael is VP and general

manager of Charles E. Turtle Co. in

Boston. • GregoryMarderosian and
Lisa Munro were married in Provi-

dence last fall. Greg graduated from

Suffolk Law School and is in private

practice in Providence. • Wayne
Husted has been named director of a

new Career Initiatives Project at

Keene State College. Wayne will be

responsible for developing programs

to help students with disabilities to

prepare for jobs. • Please keep the

letters coming!!
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Cynthia J. Bocko

71 Hood Rd.

N. Tewksbury, MA01876
(508) 851-6119

Hope everyone enjoyed seeing old

friends and reliving lots of memories

at the reunion! Welcome to all first-

time contributors to class notes—it's

great to hear from you! • Vita

Ballatore married Brad O'Brien 4

years ago and has a 13 -month-old

son, Christopher. Vita is a systems

consultant atAT&T and lives in Sum-
mit, NJ. • Anthony Onofreo is a

dentist in Connecticut and has two

children with wife Pam. •Jeri Nicosia

Tarini works at Hewlett Packard in

Andover; she and husband Mark ex-

pected their first child injune. • Terry

Green Hodge and husband Steve

live in the Poconos with two children

and a third on the way. • Lynn Anne
Yori manages Lillie Rubin at Phipps

Plaza in Atlanta, home of the best

party dresses in town! • Marianne
Lucas Lescher presented research

papers at the Assoc, for Supervision

and Curriculum Development in

Washington, DC and the New En-

gland Educational Research Organi-

zation in Portsmouth, NH. • Rob
Rung and Mary Cagnina Rung '82

left Italy and the Air Force to return to

Connecticut. Rob practices family

dentistry in Danbury and Maryworks
at GolfDigest magazine. They live in

Naugatuck with daughter Catherine

and son Robert. • Lynn Sanborn
Campbell, a children's counselor for

the South Carolina Commission for

the Blind, lives in Clemson, SC with

husband Craig. Lynn is involved in

community theater and has played

the lead in two musicals. • Donna
Goldman Hubbard and husband
Harry proudly announce the birth of

their daughter, Allison Rose, on May
23, 1992. • Elizabeth Vilece Chris-

tian is a VP based in Greenwich, CT
for Roger Engemann & Assoc, an

investment firm headquartered in

Pasadena, CA. Daughter Brittany was

born on November 12, 1991. •John
Frasca has worked for Century 2 1 All

Star Realty for over four years selling

residential real estate in greater San

Diego. John is president of the BC
Club of San Diego and continues to

play ice hockey and softball. • Mary
Ann Valeri O'Connor is director of

fund development and public rela-

tions at AtlantiCare Medical Center

in Lynn. • Marianne McDonald
Thompson and husband Bruce wel-

comed a baby boy in February.

Marianne regrets missing the reunion

and says "hi" to all her BC friends! •

Bruce Lockwood is a senior market-

ing analyst at Bronner Slosberg

Humphrey in Boston. • Mary
Strasser is a technical publications

manager at CSP, Lie. in Billerica. •

Kathleen Gehring Carino is an ac-

count supervisor at Gearon Hoffman
in Boston. • Andrew Turnbull is a

CPA in Epsom, NH. • Fred Kurtz is

an account consultant at Physio-Con-

trol Corp. in Redmond, WA. •

Kathleen Delaney Duggan is coor-

dinator of academic support services

at O'Neill Library at BC. • Michael

Berube is a state manager based in

Hawaii for E&J Gallo Winery. • Paul

Dewey is a section manager at Share-

holder Services Group in Boston. •

Dawn Shephard D'Alelio is VP at

Keystone Group, Inc., Boston. •John
McLaughlin works at Paul Revere

Insurance in Lexington. • Michael

Webster is a senior hydrogeologist at

Balsam Environmental Consultants,

Inc. in Salem, NH. • Timothy
Mahoney is a trader at Fuji Govern-

ment Securities, Inc., N.Y.C. • Erin

Saberi attends graduate school at Yale

Divinity School in New Haven, CT.
• Lisa Vigianno Costa is a senior

service consultant at New York Life

Insurance Co. in N.Y.C. • Joanne
Battibull Bertsche is a conference

coordinator at the Chicago Assoc, for

the Education of Young Children. •

Paul Gangi is manager of plans and

controls at Prodigy Services Corp. in
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White Plains, NY. • Kevin Sheehan
is an associate at J.P. Morgan Securi-

ties in N.Y.C. • KellyMcLaughlin is

a podiatrist at Attleboro Foot Special-

ists. • William Beatson is a vendor

alliance manager atCVS Pharmacy in

Woonsocket, RI. • Peter Hoban is a

strategic planner at Holden Group,

Inc. insurance agency in L.A. •

Russsell Joyner is general manager

at Hahn Property Management in

Culver City,CA • Kenneth Lakin is

an attorney at Lexington Insurance

Group, Boston. • Kathryn Barry

Ducey has two sons with husband

David. • John Stemniski is a soft-

ware engineer at GE Ordnance Sys-

tems, Pittsfield. •J. Kevin Quinlivan
is an assistant professor at Univ. of

Rochester. Margaret Donnelly
Moran is a senior planner at Cam-
bridge Housing Authority. • Eliza-

beth Barbera Suchy is a law clerk in

Wilton, CT. • Karen Chance Fahey
is assist. VP atThe Boston Company,
Inc, Medford. • Heidi Terbot
Rinkacs is a general manager at

WYEP-FM, Pittsburgh, PA 'Janet

Souza is an attorney at Macadams &
Weick, Inc., Providence, RI. • Cheryl

Garcia married Douglas Shamon.
Douglas isVP of finance at Medaphis

Corp., Atlanta, GA. • Peter
Kechejian is a doctor at U/Mass
Medical Center, Worcester.
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Carol A. Baclawski, Esq.

29 Beacon Hill Rd.

W.Springfield, MA 01089
(413)737-2166

Thomas Sullivan was admitted as a

partner of McDermott, Will & Em-
ery, a 500 plus lawyer law firm in its

Boston office. Tom and wife Rachel

are also enjoying the newest addition

to their family,Thomas Bradlee, born

January 28. Older sister Courtenay is

now two years old. They live in

Needham. • Bill Crowley is a con-

sultant for Hewitt Associates in Mil-

waukee. Bill and wife Sue live in West
Bend, WI with children Steve, 3 and

Nick, 2. • Jay Hutchins moved to

Milwaukee and works for Unum In-

surance Co., managing theirindividual

disability office in Milwaukee. •

Maureen Horan Miller recendy

founded Total Marketing Concepts

in Lincroft, NJ. The company pro-

vides marketing consultation to busi-

nesses and non-profit organizations.

• Marietta Phillips is enjoying life in

Alaska. Recently in L.A, Marietta,

Dave Benninghoff, Karen Asch,

Maurie Quijano, Steve Conkling
and Aleen Currier gathered for a

mini-reunion. • Kathleen Patricia

Murray is an attorney with the law

office of Raymond Furey in

Mitchelfield, NY. • Dr. Christopher

Coffey has been appointed to the

Salem Hospital Medical staff, and is

affiliated with Salem Obstetrical and

Gynecological Associates, Inc. • Dr.

Nicholas Pacella has joined the medi-

cal staff of Milford-Whitinsville Re-

gional Hospital and is in practice with

a Milford pediatric group. • Paul

Martinek, a graduate of George
Washington Univ. Law School, isnow
editor for the Massachusetts Laywers

Weekly. • Robert C. Rowe has been

appointed account officer, corporate

banking, for the National City Bank

in Cleveland, OH. He and his wife

reside in Sagamore Hills, OH. • Mary
Louis Vitelli is director of Partners

in Economic Reform (PIER) in Rus-

sia. It is a private, non-profit organi-

zation established to provide technical

assistance and training throughout the

coal basins of Russia, Ukraine and

Kazakhstan. • Matt Vossler was ap-

pointedVP ofsales and marketing for

Home BuyersAssistance Corp. • Nina
Murphy has been appointed adver-

tising account exec, for Boston Maga-
zine. • Robert J. Corker has joined

the U.S. Trust Co. as a VP in N.Y.C.
• Rosa Lia Geloso married Joseph

Barone in May, 1991 and now live in

Norwalk, CT. Lia left the Westchester

County District Attorney's Office in

New York and is now in private prac-

tice. In addition, she is an adjunct

professor in the business law depart-

ment at Norwalk Community Col-

lege. • Donna Westburg married

Anthony George in June of 1992.

They honeymooned in Seattle, WA
and now live in Arlington. • Last

December, So-Yen Huang married

wife Theresa in N.Y.C. BC'ers at-

tending included: Bill Crowley,John
Gavin and Pat Carney. So-Yen is

currendy a VP in marketing and sales

for Luiski International. • Michael
and Suzanne Beauchamp Forbes
had their first child in March. They
live in Darien, CT. • The class sadly

mourns the death of David Popeo.
David passed away October 23, 1992

and is the son of Victor R. Popeo '57

and Annette Collins Popeo '58.
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Barbara Ward Wilson

32 Saw Mill Ln.

Medfield, MA 02052

(508) 359-6498

Chris Patton completed his M.B.A
atNorthwestern's Kelloggschool and
was married last Dec. BC classmates

AndyO'Brien and ScottHarrington
lobbied intensely for best man hon-

ors. In the end they were "iced" and

settled to be ushers. Also in atten-

dance were Jim Mitchell, Greg
Goimond and Bill Dessell. • Judy
Gleba lives in Paris and teaches En-
glish to professionals. Judy married

Francois Kressmann in July, 1992. •

Gail Schrimmer will complete her

Ph.D. in clinical psychology thissum-
mer when she'll also get married and

move to New Jersey. • Maria Cachi
Ramos is a C.P.A and worked for

Coopers & Lybrand in Boston for

four years. She was transferred to

Madrid, Spain in September '89 and

presendy works as a controller for the

Spanish subsidiary of the VeriFone,

Inc. • Michael King married Linda

Marie Russo on April 1 7 at St Martin
of Tours Catholic Church in L.A
Edward Pla was the best man and

Steven Tortolani and wife Cynthia

were in attendance. (Although the

Rodney King beating verdict came in

that day, no rioting was reported in

L.A or at the reception—Rodney is

not related toMike and Linda. ..)Mike
and Linda are now living happily ever

after in L.A, where Mike is an attor-

ney at Katten Muchin Zavis &
Weitzman. • Rob Harkins is work-

ing in L.A for Mellon Bank in the

global corporate banking group. •

Steve Doucette married Chrissy

Vavaro '90 on May 1. Steve and

Chrissy work for Hewitt Associates. •

Paul MacDonald, Bob Travers and

Tom Soviero were in the wedding. •

John Cash Cascione and Tom Rip

Van Riper also attended the wed-

ding. • Paul MacDonald has three

children, lives in N. Andover and

works for MacDonald & Pargione

Insurance Co. Bob Travers has a son,

Connor. 'Cash is a lawyer in Provi-

dence and Rip recendy earned his

M.B.A from NYU. • Tom Soviero

is working at Fidelity in Boston. •

Catherine Lydon Troy is an RN at

Beth Israel Hospital. Catherine mar-

ried Anthony Troy on June 1, 1985

and has four daughters: Kristen, 5;

Laura and Jenna, 2; and Kathryn, 1.

The large family lives in West
Roxbury. Catherine sends her greet-

ings to all ofher college friends and is

looking to hear from Karen Hagen.
• Diane Howell married Al Miller in

Oct '85. They live in Pittsburgh with

their daughterAva Kathryn, 1. •Brian

Zeug lives in Hoboken and works in

New York for Lever Brothers as an

assist, product manager. • In Febru-

ary, Stephanie Joan Kelly, daughter

ofJim and Terri Cline Kelly, was

baptized in Queens, NY. Lori Negri
and John P. Sadowey acted as god-

parents. The day after the baptism,

the group made it to the top of the

Empire State Building and Statute of

Liberty within four hours. • Lloyd

Gray is the town reporter for The

Patriot Ledger newspaper. • Kevin
Snow was married on Sept. 26, 1992

at the State Neck Inn in Maine to

Amy Jayne Crabtree. Kevin is em-
ployedbyWellfleetCommunications.
• Darrell Mook is working as an

attorney with Burns & Levinson in

Boston. • CraigCoffey lives in Stam-

ford and works as an associate direc-

tor at WPG, a consumer promotion

and marketing agency. • Antonio
Arias-Larcada is working as an attor-

ney in his native San Juan, Puerto

Rico. Antonio sends his best to Bill

and Patty Hansen, Rich Polloner

and Bob Clemente. • Maritere

Valdivieso completed an M.B.A at

the Univ. of Puerto Rico and works

for Banco Popular in San Juan. She

was married in May '90 and had a

baby girl, Lorena Sofia, in Aug. '92. •

Sole Reichard is a C.P.A and a law-

yer and works forone ofPuerto Rico's

largest law firms. In February she

married Eduardo Negron. Sole works

with Giselle Colon, who is also a

lawyer. Giselle is married and has a

son, Andrew. • Antonio Torio and

Mayte Ballester got married in Sept.

'92. Antonio got an M.B.A at NYU
and Mayte earned an M.B.A at Co-
lumbia Univ. They both work in

Madrid, Spain. BCers in attendance

included Javier DeLaCalaga and

PamFlemings. •JavierCelayacom-
pleted a master's in international af-

fairs at Columbia Univ., and works in

Madrid, Spain for a communications

agency. • Renee Sullivan is living in

Everett but is planning to move back

to New Jersey. • Andy O'Brien re-

cendy switched career paths from the

computer hardware market to retail.

He has moved to Menomonee Falls,

WI to relocate with American Home
Products as sales manager of their

shower-curtain ring division. Addi-

tionallyAndyand Suzannewere joined
by their first child, baby girl Jasmine

on January 3. • Christian Alexander

Petro joined Leah and Alec Petro on
Feb. 11. Alec is a partner at Cooper/
Neff and Assoc, in Chicago. He also

recendy earned his M.B.A from the

Univ. of Chicago. • Sherri Sifers

McCaul and her husband Rodney
welcomed the arrival of son Austin

Matthew on June 22, 1992. Sheri is

the assistant personnel manager at

Autoquip Corp. in Guthrie, OK. •

Thorn and Sally Tychanich Healy
recendy bought a home in Norwalk,

CT. • Congratulations to Bryan and

Carolyn Col McCahill McKigney
on the arrival ofSean Edward on their

first anniversary, May 2 !
• Grace and

HarryIngwere joined byGrace Eliza-

beth in Feb. 'John and Sue Penders
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Abely and little Brian were joined on
May 7 by Claire Elizabeth. The Abely

family lives in Basking Ridge, NJ.

86
Karen Broughton Boyarsky

74 Christopher Ln.

Guilford, CT 06437

I had the privilege of being a brides-

maid in my oldMod 16B roommate's

wedding this June! Gretchen
Papagoda married Ray Parisi in Al-

exandria, VA and all had a wonderful

time! Gretchen is publications man-
ager for Thompson Publishing

Group, Washington, DC She and

Ray are living in Falls Church, VA
and would love to hook up with some
'86 classmates. I saw lots ofold friends

at the wedding includingJoellen and

Tom Reindl, who are the proud new
parents ofbaby, Lindsay. They live in

California where Tom works for

Dupont. Congratulations! Bob
O'Leary was in from Wichita, KS
where he is national advertising man-
ager for Pizza Hut. Paul Scobie was

down from Boston where he is na-

tional sales manager for M.W. Can-

Frame Co. • Andrea Rocanelli and

husband Todd Veale '84 happily an-

nounce the birth of their daughter,

Olivia.They are living inWilmington,

DE. • LisaCavanaugh is working for

a film producer in L.A She reports

thatSue Scanlon is also in L.A where
she is finishing her residency at USC
Medical Center and is planning to

many this summer. • Neal Zoromski
is also out there working in the film

business. • Monica Ernesti was last

seen heading for England to embark
on a theatrical career! • Thanks to

ChrissyWeldon who writes that she

received her master's in applied be-

havioral counseling from John
Hopkins Univ. Chrissy and husband,

Bob, are expecting their first child in

October—let us know!! • Katy
Doolan is engaged and planning a fall

wedding. • Linda Bush just gave birth

to daughter, Jena, this spring! Con-
gratulations! •Mam Calzada is teach-

ing in New Orleans and has received

a Ph.D. in mathematics. • Thanks to

Mike MacKeen who wrote with lots

of news! He is engaged to Jane
Feitelberg and they are planning a

fall wedding in Rhode Island. Mike
received hisM.B.A from Georgetown

and Jane is in advertising sales for

WBMX radio, Boston. Good luck

you guys and keep in touch! Mike also

reports that Jackie Haxton was re-

cently married and is a teacher in

Poughkeepsie, NY. • Frank Usro
and his wife Kristen live in Acton

where Frank works for EMC. They
have a new baby girl, Rachel. • Tony
Heggie is a top sales rep for US
Telecenters and fives in Cohassetwith

his wife Gail. • Linda Nelson
Siemering and husband Bruce are

the proud new parents of son, Jacob

and live in Atkinson, NH. • Ed
Wisialko and wifeJill live in Hoboken,

NJ whereEdworks for PaineWebber.
• John Feitelberg and his wife Polly

have a son and a daughter and five in

Fall River whereJohn is in the insur-

ance business. • Steve Ulian won the

third race at the J-24 World Sailing

Championships inAnnapolis,MD last

fall. Steve and his wife Mary Ann live

in Marblehead, where Steve works

for North Sails. • Don and Carol

EddyTurnerwere married lastsum-
mer and are living in Boston where

Carol is a nurse and Don works for

Comdisco. • Jilian Braga was re-

cently married to John Hayes; they

live in the North End. Jilian is cur-

rently getting herM.B.A atBU while

operating a family business. • Denise

LaFluer was married last summer
and fives with her husband Gerald in

Middletown, CT where she is a sales

rep for a furniture leasing company;

she plans to enter law school this fall.

• Dave Cruiser Driscoll recently

joined the law firm of O'Boy and

Moniz in Taunton and is living in

Watertown. • Pete Clifford recently

opened his own law firm in

Kennebunkport,ME—congrats, Clif!

• Doug Bowen married Therese

Phelan last winter in Albany, NY.
They are living in Syracuse, NY and

Doug is a district sales trainer for

Hallmark Cards. • John Caterina

married last summer; he and his wife

live in Portland, ME where John is

employed by the Gorham school dept.

Cat, Bruce says hi! • Mike and Judy
DinardoRuth are happy to announce

the arrival of their third son, Zachary.

Congratulations! • Caroline Long
McKinnon and husband Brian are

living in Pensacola, FLwhere Caroline

is a prof, ofnursing at Pensacola Jun-

ior College; they have a son, John
Francis. • Meg Cusack Lutz mar-

ried last winter and lives in Alexan-

dria, VA where she's a special agent

with the Secret Service. Meg gradu-

ated from the American Univ. Law
School in 1992! • Where are you:

Paul Manning, Carlton Sauls, Lisa

Wilcox, and Nelson DuPere? We've
had requests for all of you!! Keep me
posted—and by the way, Hi Al!!
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Agnes Gillin Gayhordt

350 Ardmore Ave.

Ardmore, PA 1 9003
(215)645-9599

Wedding Bells have been ringing,

even my own! I married '86 Notre

Dame graduate Don Gayhardt on
May 29. I am still working for the

Phillies and we will be living in

Ardmore, PA Please note the new
mailing address for class notes.

• Aileen Mitchell married Chris

Magee earlier in May. They are both

living in Somerville, NJ and working

forChubb Insurance. • JohnKenney
tied the knotwith '86BC grad Lizanne

Tague. His new sister-in-law is class-

mate Kelly Mooney Tague, who just

had her 2nd baby, Madeline. • John
Cianciollo married Alexandra. They
will be living in Providence, RI.

• Kristina Ding married Univ. of

Hartford graduate, Theodore Allen.

They are residing in Chestnut Hill.

• Lorinne Burns married Jeffrey

Kelly at St. Ignatius. Lorinne is em-
ployed by Merrill Lynch & Co. •

BethMcKeon married Paul Sanabria

last August. They are living in San

Francisco, CA • Krista Alperin is

the clinical nurse manager of the te-

lemetry unit at Memorial Hospital of

Rhode Island. • Vera Profaci mar-

ried UVA graduate Patrick Murphy.
They live in N.Y.C. Vera is a legal

employment coordinator at the law

firm of White & Case. • Eddirland

Duncan Enzman won the U.S. Na-
tional Precision Skating Champion-
ship for the 2nd year in a row. She is

working as an attorney in the law firm

ofLane andAirman in Boston. • Lloyd

Lipsett graduated from UVA Law
School in 1991. He married fellow

UVA attorney and they are both prac-

ticing in Boston. Lloyd is with Choate,

Hall & Stewarts Corporate Dept. •

Heather McCauley is the district

sales manager of advertising for PC
Week in Dallas, TX. Her twin sister

Holly McCauley Herrich been

studying at Le Corden Bleu in Paris.

She will return to Minneapolis and

hopes to pursue a career in gastro-

nomic critiques both in France and

the U.S. • Jodie Myers Russel had a

baby boy named Ian Patrick. •

Suzanne Majewski is working for

Baybanks while pursuing an MBA at

Babson. • Christine Schofield mar-

ried Kevin Downey last fall. Chris-

tine is working for Sterling Bank in

Woburn. They are living in Reading.

• Kathy Sweet is practicing law in

the litigation dept. of Damon and

Morey in Buffalo, NY. • Christine

Smith Dombrowski is working for

NYNEX Info Sources in Middleton.

• Andrew Smith wrote in with some
updates. Christopher Ridini and

Kristina Galehouse Ridini are busy

working on their new home in Hun-
tington, NY. Chris is an attorney in

Garden City,NY and Kris is teaching

special education in Freeport, NY. •

Scott O'Donnell is a manager for

K.P.M.G in N.Y.C. and is living in

East Northport, NY. • Dan
Reddington is trading foreign debt

for Chemical Bank in N.Y.C. Dan
lives on New York's posh upper east

side. • Tom Livacarri is an account

executive for CompuServe in N.Y.C.

Tom is living the good fife on New
York's upper west side. • Michael
Choy graduated from Catholic

University's School of Law in 1991

and is currently practicing and living

in Washington, DC. • Finally, I (An-

drew Smith) graduated from
Fordham University's School ofLaw
inMay and will be working for the law

firm of Bressler, Amery & Ross in

Florham Park, NJ- • Our annual post-

football game gathering is scheduled

forEagle 'sNestHomecomingWeek-
end, Sat, Sept. 25 when BC plays

Temple. Tickets are limited, so call

the Alumni Office (800) 669-8430

and tell them you're with the Class of

'87. Look forward to seeingyou there!
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Laura Germak

131 Ravine Dr.

Matawan, NJ 07747

Hope everyone is having a great sum-

mer! Can you believe that it was five

years ago thatwe enjoyed our last one

before entering the real world? How
the time flies. Here's how some ofour

friends have been spendingtheir fleet-

ing moments: • Mike Griffin (a.k.a.

Sniffy, as he was affectionately re-

ferred to by his buddies in Hillsides)

joined the staff of the Lexington

Minute-Man where he'U be working

on a broad range ofgeneral news and

features, with a concentration on
school news. • Susan Scully, another

"minute-person," as we "p.c." people

always striving to be non-gender spe-

cific would say, has been named edi-

tor of the Billerica Minute-Man. •

Devoting herself to a career in retail,

Paula Murray has been working as

district manager in Ridgewood, NJ
for The Lodge. • Robert Sarlo, who
didn't listen to REM's advice, went

back to Rockville, MD to drum up

business as an account executive at

The Officeworks Group, Inc. • After

two years in the big city, Dan Gilligan

received his M.B.A. from New York
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Univ. • And Kevin Haggerty moved
on from his past life as a product

manager for the Boston Company to

be a buyer for Dansk International

Designs in Mount Kisco, NY. • Be-

cause you can never have enough law-

yers in this world, BC has prepared

many of its Class of '88 offspring to

pursue balancing the scales ofjustice.

Among those who received theirJDs
in May 1993, are Steve Ksenak from

Fordham Univ., Paul Tardif from
Univ. of Maine and Michael
Woodbury from Univ. of Miami. •

Another classmate, Patricia Larkin,

just passed the bar this past winter and

was awarded a clerkship with Judge
Edward F. Harrington, U.S. District

Court ofMass. • And Cupid has been

working all year long on our class-

mates and not only struck many with

love, but also inspired lifelong com-
mitment. •Joe Stanganelli celebrated

his marriage not only with his bride,

Sarah Haff, but also with a crowd of

his close friends and classmates. Mike
Berarducci, Marc Sances, John
Cardot, Ken Curley, Simon
McGee, John Nano, and Mike
Archy all joinedJoe and Sarah at their

nuptials.Joe and Sarah are now living

in beautiful Newport Beach, CA •

After Christine Caputo and Brian

Possi's wedding ceremony, it was ru-

mored that Christine was asked what
she's going to do next, and she ex-

claimed "I'm going to DisneyWorld !

"

After a trip to see the old mouse and

also a stop in Bermuda, Christine and

Brian settled in South Boston. • Terri
Ann Cool and Edward Carter also

took the plunge and are making a

happy home in Naugatuck, CT. •

Elizabeth Heffernan and Jedd
Pierson promised themselves in mar-
riage in Concord this past October. •

And Ann Marie Suswal and Mike
Hannon shared their wedding day

with a record number of BC class-

mates including, Mary Beth Welsh,
Debbie Goldman, Kara Connell,Mike
Thompson, Lillian Garcia, Anne
Boyd, Rich Sansone, Laura Germak,
Steve Ksenak, Tony Tristani,

Michelle Dion, Dan Gilligan, Eric

Reimer, Keith Longson, Kim
Fontaine, Joe Gindhart and Joe
Enriquez.

Reunion
M A V 20 • 13 • 1 9 9 4

Joanne Foley

20 Meredith Cir.

Milton, MA 02 1 86
(617)698-1328

Hope the summer is going well for

everyone. • Kathryn Richardson and
Charles Gerrick were married Sep-

tember 26, 1992. Natalie Fatica

Ranus, Molly Dillon and Carolyn
Moynihan were attendants in the

wedding. Kathryn is working for Delta

Air Lines as a project manager in in-

flight service. • Dave Berr is living in

Portland, OR and is enrolled in

chiropractic school. He is planning a

Sept. wedding. • Jeff Youngquist is

living in Tapei, Taiwan. He works at

a trading company and teaches En-
glish. • John Rogers is living and

working in Paris. • Steve Schneider
has joined the Peace Corps and is

living in Hungry. • Other classmates

who recendy celebrated weddings in-

clude Jim Forbes, Joe Spiedel and

Donna DiMase. • Jeanne Dondero
is living in Milton. Leanne is nursing

and taking classes towards a graduate

degree in teaching. • Nicole Turrici

is in graduate school in Philadelphia.

• John Heinz has been working as a

blacksmith in colonial Williamsburg.

• Linda Kania is an administrative

assistant at Villanova Univ. football

office. Linda is also taking classes to-

wards a master's in sports manage-
ment and administration at Temple.
• Bill Dillihunt has accepted a posi-

tion at Mobil Oil Corp. in Rome. Bill

is an oil products trading operator for

Southern Europe. • John and Kim
Brown Petite are living in St. Louis.

John and Kim have a 2 -year-old son.

John recendy graduated from Wash-
ington Univ. Law School. • Erica

Merritt is currendy living in Sydney,

Australia and studying part-time to

become a naturopath. Since gradua-

tion, Erica has traveled around Eu-
rope and Turkey, participated in a

work exchange program and married

RobertMcQuadeonJanuary 15, 1992.

• Paulo Pacheco recendy graduated

from Brown Univ. School of Medi-
cine. She has completed parts I & II of

the national medical boards and will

start her residency at Cornell Medical
Center —New York Hospital in

N.Y.C. this summer. Paulo will be

startingan internal medicine residency

and plans to pursue cardiology. • Beth
Canale graduated from Univ. ofTen-
nessee. • Kristin Lisi will be married

this summer in Philadelphia. • Linda
Plate will be heading for Chicago this

fall to attend Kellogg School of Busi-

ness. • Erin MacNamara has re-

turned from Aspen, CO. While in

Colorado, she became engaged to

Greg Flecky. • Chris Beer Connors
will be returning to Boston after

spending a couple ofyears in St. Louis.

• KellyFurlong and Bryan Stenberg
were married on Memorial Day
Weekend in New Jersey. The wed-
ding was beautiful. Great time had by
all! Congrats to the new Mr. & Mrs.

Stenberg!! • Beth Painter married

Peter Hill last year in Hartford. The

couple is living in Holbrook. • Laura
Subilia married Paul Bell last sum-
mer. • Mark Frongillo recently

passed the Mass. bar exam. • Sheila

O'Connor of Fairfield married Ken-
neth O'Donnell last summer. Sheila

and her husband live in Boston. •

Scott Barmmer is a staff business

analyst at Dunn & Bradstreet in At-

lanta. • Yes, it's true. We have been
out of BC for almost five years. We
are in our reunion year! Plans for the

celebration have begun. Our kickoff

event will be on homecoming week-
end, September 25. We will have a

post-game reception at the Rat (Lyons
Hall) on Saturday (BC vs. Temple).
Tickets will be $5 at the door. Join us

for our first event for our fifth year

reunion! Look for more info in the

mail, or call theAlumni Assoc. • That's

all for now—keep sending letters.
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Kara Corso

279 Hampton Ct.

Newington, CT061 1 1

(203)521-0223

I hope this summer was nothing less

than enjoyable! And to those of you
who took the bar exam inJuly, I hope
your recovery is a smooth one! • Paige
Rosini finished up her first year at

Dickinson Law School. •
J. Gregory

Higgins graduated from California

Western School of Law and plans to

return to Boston to take the bar. •

Maria Massaro has graduated from

Syracuse Univ. Law School. • Minnie
Tse and Nick Husni have both fin-

ished their second year of medical

school and took part one ofthe medi-

cal boards this past June. • Kristin

Pelletier is a staff consultant with

Arthur Andersen in Hartford, CT;
she lives in New Haven. • Mike
Michalisin has finished year one of

his MBA program at the Univ. of

Maryland and spent thesummerwork-
ing in Adanta, GA. • Mark Keating
works for the General Electric group

in the master trust division at State

Street Bank and Trust in Quincy. •

Bob Ambrose graduated with a

master's in music education from
Boston Univ. this past spring (Mark
and Bob's band Living Proof still per-

forms in Boston and Rhode bland—try to

catch them, they're great!). • Steve

Soukup is a senior account rep. in

global cash management services for

State Street Bank in Boston. • Mike
Stapleton has left his Newton room-
mates of three years (Mark, Bob and
Steve) to move to Washington,DC to

"start a new life." • Charles Wagner,
Jr. was recendy promoted to senior

associate in the Boston office ofCoo-
pers & Lybrand. • Beatriz de la Si-

erra has returned from teaching

English in Japan. She now lives in

New York and works in the interna-

tional department of Young &
Rubicam. • Maureen McKeon is a

second year medical student at the

Univ. ofFlorida. • Laura Livacarri is

a law student at the College of Will-

iam & Mary in Virginia. • Mike Kart
is still at UNC working on his Ph.D.

in math (congrats on passing those

comps!). He will stay there this sum-
mer to teach and begin work on his

dissertation. (The question is, will

WatermeUmman make another appear-

ance this summer?). • Now for the

Colorado crew:MikeDineen iswork-

ing forEMC in computer sales. • Phil

Gaechter sells mutual funds for Fed-

eral Investors. • Gael Beriro has fin-

ished up her second year oflaw school

at the Univ. of Denver. • Dave
Caffrey and Linda Wilenski are en-

gaged and plan a wedding for Memo-
rial Day weekend, 1994. Dave is a

brokerage consultant with Provident

Life & Accident. Linda is pursuing a

master's in education at the Univ. of

Colorado. • Deirdre Curry is living

in a teepee somewhere in the Steam-
boat Springs area as you read this. •

Ken Forton has been welcomed into

theJesuit Novitiate ofNew York. He
will leave J.P. Morgan and N.Y.C. in

August for Syracuse, NY where he
will begin his journey to ordination

(quite a change of employers there!).

The Big Apple without Ken will be

like a sky without sun—we're really

going to miss you. All the warmest
wishes are yours, Ken; we love you
very much! • Leonard Gebhard and
Gina Barnabeo were married May 3,

1992 and now live in Wakefield.

Leonard is a psychiatric counselor at

Melrose-Wakefield Hospital and is

furtheringhis education at Salem State

College. • Shaun Flavin married

Mary Davin onJune 20, 1992. Shaun
is employed by State Street Bank &
Trust Co., and they live in Quincy,

MA • Lynn Volker Collins was
married in June of '92. She and her

husband Chuck live in New Jersey.

Lynn is a buyer for Macy's. • Ellen

Campedelli married Vinny Pasqua
this past May. • Richard Iwanicki

married Diane Saulnier; they live in

Memphis, TN where Richard is a

forensic serologist lab supervisor at

the Memphis Medical Center. • Dan
Sullivan and Sarah Pope were mar-
ried September 5, 1992. Dan is a

computer software developer with

Agency Management Services in

Norwell; they live in Norwood. •

Lisa Danehy married Michael
Despres October 10, 1992. She is a

nurse at Brigham and Woman's Hos-
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pital in Boston. They live in

Framingham. • Patrick Riley and

wife Susan were also married October

10. They live in Stamford, CT where

Pat is a major account manager for

NCR Corp. • Melanie Morse and

David Dawson were married No-
vember 21,1 992 . Melanie is a kinder-

garten teacher in Windsor and David

is an insurance adjustor; they live in

East Granby, CT. • Best wishes to

Rick Iovanne and Susie Mullarkey

who were married on June 26 in

Wilmington, DE. They are now liv-

ing in New Haven, CT where Rick

works for the BankofNew Haven and
Susie will continue her career teach-

ing elementary school. • Leslie

LaRoche is engaged to Rick Bishop;

they will marry July 16, 1994. •

Kristen Gill is engaged to David

Reynolds, Jr. They will be married

December 4, 1994. • Congratulations

also to Armine Kushigian who is

engaged toJohn Ohanian. Armine is

a federal auditor for the Dept. of

Health and Human Services in Bos-

ton, but plans to move to Philadelphia

after they marry where her fiance

owns convenience stores. They will

marry in Rhode Island on September

17, 1994. • Congratulations to Claire

Yannatos and husband Denis who
are proud parents ofNikki, born De-
cember 31, 1992. They live in Cape
Cod where Claire is a free-lance tele-

vision producer working on docu-

mentaries. • Keep in touch and don't

forget Homecoming is Sept. 25!

91
Christine Bodoin

55 Lands End Ln.

Sudbury, MA 01 776

Happy football season everybody!

Remember: Homecoming Weekend
is September 24-26, when the Eagles

host Temple. Also, this is the inaugu-

ral season for the Class of '91 Tailgat-

ing Club. Ifyou're interested, contact

Julie Kress (908-3 59-2709) or Chris

Haskell (617-449-1738) for further

details on how to join. Don't forget to

look for the Class of 1991 banner!

Now for the latest news: • Connie
D'Amore is a media billing coordina-

tor at Arnold Fortuna Lawner and

Cabot, the largest advertising agency

in Boston. • Melissa Garrett and

Doug Hicks are engaged. Melissa

completed her fellowship at Suffolk

Univ. in the spring and received her

M.B.A Doug finished his second year

atNYU law school .
• Susan Buscemi

is an investigator for the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission
in Boston. • Doreen Giammarco is

a special ed. teacher at a home for

autistic children in Framingham. •

Louie Bottari is a trust accountant

for Fidelity Investments in Boston. •

Kathy Bratsis is a sales rep for Kraft

Foods in Franklin. • AngelaGraziano

is employed by Baybanks in their cus-

tomer relations department. • Joe
Galvin is working in Boston as a sales

rep for AT&T. • Tutasi Waters
completed her second year atHarvard

Medical School. • Karen Kalokira

and David Sunderhaft '92 were en-

gaged Christmas Day, 1992.* Erik

Weihenmayer is teaching and coach-

ingwrestling atBuckingham, Browne,

and Nichols in Cambridge. He has

added bungee jumping and tandem

parachuting to his adventures. Last

October he jumped from 10,500 feet,

did four back flips, pulled his rip cord

at 5000 feet, and landed without inci-

dent. As you may know, Erik is blind.

• Rick McMorrow and Kathy
Buckley were married in July, 1992.

Rick is a financial analyst at Converse

Inc. and Kathy is a classical music

buyer at Bose Corp. They live in

Lincoln. • Cara DeNuccio is living

in Detroit, MI and working on the

Midwest staff of the Jesuit Volunteer

Corps. She came to the staff ofJVC
after her ownJV year in Kansas City,

MO where she worked at the

Women's Employment Network.

Her most frequent contact with BC
people is interviewing the large num-
ber BCerswho apply toJVC. • Harold

H Ehrmann has spent the last two

winters in Vail,CO with Kevin Brady,
Matt True, and many others. Harold

engaged to Atsumori Hito, who he

met in Vail last winter. They have

visited Heming Nelson and Robert

D.J. Simon inWashington DC. They
were married on August 6, 1992 in

Bernardsville, NJ. They are also the

proud parents of a baby girl born in

June. They plan to be back to Vail

next winter. • Deirdre O'Connell
and Sean Donovan were married in

October, 1992. They live in Melrose.

• Lisa Romanovich and Bill

McManus were married on January

2 , 1 992 . At the wedding, GeorgeEddy
Kovatch helped seat the guests and

Tom Briody, Mike Cicchese, Mat-
thew SluggoToUdn,Hugh Flaherty,

and Rickjohnson '92 ended up being

the life of the party. Lisa finished her

master's in philosophy at BC, and will

be pursuing her Ph.D. in the future.

Bill works for Deloitte and Touche,

an accounting firm in Boston since

graduation.They both reside in New-
ton .

• AndreaUtz spent eightmonths

in Italy after graduation learning Ital-

ian and eventually teaching English

to adult business persons. Last Sep-

tember, she began her master's ofarts

in teaching languages at the school

for international training in

Brattelboro,VT. Andrea has also been

in Queretaro, Mexico on internship

teaching children. She only needs

Portuguese to have all the major Ro-
mance Languages down. • Randi
Rubin is engaged to marry Seth

Rosenstein onMay 24, 1 994 on Long
Island. Randi is the assistant control-

ler for a clothing manufacturer in

N.Y.C. and has recently moved to

New Jersey. • Jocelyne Picard is a

very successful claims analyst at Sun-

beam Oyster in Providence. •

Kathleen O'Donnell is studying for

her master's in library science at the

Univ. ofMaryland, and has been hav-

ing fun with other BC alums in the

area. • Elisabeth Rainge is doing

well at the IDEA Corp. north of Bos-

ton, moving up in the marketing de-

partment. • Nancy Homyak is

studying at St. Vladimir's Seminary

in New York. • Ann Mclntyre is

finishing up her master's in child life

at Wheelock College in Boston. She

is engaged to Bill Herzog (Notre

Dame '88). Their wedding is planned

forJune, 1994. • Jill Grabowski and

Mike Takacs will be married on Sep-

tember 2 5, 1993. (Do you think you'll

still go to Homecoming?) They have

been together since freshman year.

They plan to stay in Boston after the

wedding. Jill is working for Special-

ized Housing Inc., an agency that

assists disabled adults in independent

living situations. Mike works at

Filene's. •Janet Prutzman and Chris

Ruyak married in August in Reno,

NV. Chris is an account executive at

E.W. Blanch Co., an insurance inter-

mediary. Janet is a RN at Univ. of

California, San Francisco Medical

Center. She will also be obtaining her

master's from USCF. They live in

Russian Hill in San Francisco. •

Lauren Regan and Chris
Gunderson will attend the wedding

and read at the ceremony. Janet says

there are two other Eagles in San

Francisco that have been recently

engaged to other BC grads in the

Class of '91, but she's going to let

them write in first. • Congratulations

to all! Thanks for your letters, I re-

ceived a much better response this

time. Keep them coming!

92
Paul L. Cantello

60 Parmelee Ave.

Hawthorne, NJ 07506

Happy summer classmates! It is hard

to believe that we just passed our first

anniversary as alumni. I've received

many letters over the past few

months—thanks to everyone who
wrote in about themselves and friends.

Ifyou haven't written yet, I am wait-

ing to hear from you—please include

your address and phone number.

Here's the latest news: • After work-

ing for several months in the regional

sales office ofM & M/Mars, Cheryl
Simrany moved into the field as a

territory sales rep. She is now residing

in River Edge,NJ . "JosephVijungco
is a first year medical student at St.

Louis Univ. He recently was certified

in Open Water Scuba Diving and

plans to use his divers' license in Indo-

nesia this summer. • Tom Caputo
wrote to me from Topeka, KS. He's

been working out there on a cattle

ranch since last summer. He will be

moving back to New Hampshire in

September. • Debra Sullivan and

Michael Tullis became engaged over
Christmas. The wedding is scheduled

for this fall. Debra works forMotorola

and Mike works for Anderson Con-
sulting in Chicago. • Elaine Berke-
ley is the assistant marketing director

for LaSalle Partners at the ValleyView
Center in Dallas, TX. She lives in Las

Colinas. • Pat Kenney is working as

a letter courier in his hometown of

Milton. • Colin Mclane is working as

an instructor at the New York School

of Dance on Madison Ave in N.Y.C.
• Joe Krowski wrote to me from

Easton. This summer Joe and Bob
Bicknell are enrolled in oceanogra-

phy courses in Australia. Bob is appar-

ently quite the surfer—planning to

show offhis skills to the natives. •Joe
Thissell and Tony Ricupero had a

bash at their new apartment near St.

E's. Many friends stopped by

—

Tom
O'Connor, Pat O'Brien, Rich Hill,

andDougBondreau. Doug drove up

from Washington, DC where he lives

with Lexy Edelen and Amy Cahill.

They surprised everyone by showing

up. Leigh Vaughan flew in from

Memphis. Brian Morris drove up

from New York. Patti Cronin, Jill

Primo, Joe Jervais, Marianne
Crescenzi, Matt Kearney, Craig Celli,

Paul Deeley, Dawn Druyor, Devin

Golden, Mary Riley, Tom Wilcox,

Maria Signorella, Jen Brooks, Steve

Casey, Sean Kelley, Maura Morse,

Jenny Weyman and Matt Danehy all

attended.Joe says that 90% are work-

ing and 10% are still looking. The
efforts some of our classmates are

taking to keep in touch with each

other are pretty impressive. • Mike
Monahan is in the Army Corp of

Engineers stationed at Fort Ord in

Monterey County, CA with the 7th

Infantry Division. • ShaneJennings
is a volunteer with VISTA (Volun-

teers in Service to America) in New
Orleans. She works at a teen preg-

nancy prevention program that ser-
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vices youth living in housing projects.

This fall she plans to attend law school.

Tom Bremnar and Sarah Duffley

joined her to celebrate an incredible

Mardi Gras. • Carolyn Hanigan ac-

cepted a sales rep position with RJR
Nabisco in Glastonbury, CT. •

Danielle A. Pettine is working as the

office manager for Congressman Bob
Borski from Philadelphia in Wash-
ington, DC. On Valentine's Day on

the boardwalk inNewburyport, Travis

Rhodes '93 popped the marriage ques-

tion. Danielle is ecstatic and is

planning a March 1995 wedding

—

congratulations! • Cindy Abella is a

staff auditor in the information tech-

nology department ofAetna in Hart-

ford, CT. • Marline Arvana is living

in Boston and working as a social

worker for the Dept. of Social Ser-

vices. She is eager to hear from certain

classmates that seem to have forgot-

ten her. You can write to Marline at

25 Codman Park, Boston 02119. •

Sheila Nilan wrote to me about her

and her friends. The letter had me
laughing for hours. Sheila is a "toy

pusher" at the world's largest toy store,

Toys R Us, a substitute teacher, and

this week—an office assistant for an

adult daycare center. Life down south

is treating her well and she has found

country music, two stepping, and Wild
Turkey to be a few of her favorite

things. Sheila lives with Emily
Hoffman who received her master's

in special ed from the Univ. of Vir-

ginia in July. They have a puppy,

Riley, who gets Emily up early, keeps

them busy with house repairs and

replacing valuables, and is more popu-
lar at the apartment complex than the

ladies—imagine. • Mandy Bishop is

attending Wake Forest Law School

in North Carolina and is reportedly

doing surprisingly well. She became
engaged in February to Mike Gebicki.

AJune, 1 994 wedding is in the works.

• Beth Butler is working as a man-
ager in Frugal Fannies in Reading. •

Cathy Carney is doing freelance con-

sultation work at Welch and Forbes

in Boston. She is finding it difficult to

adjust to an 8-5 work schedule since

this is reportedly the first time since

high school that she has gotten up
before lunch. • Deirdre Clohosey is

working as a nurse on a medical-sur-

gical floor at the Westchester Medi-
cal Center. Deirdre is planning a trip

to Greece in September with Jenny
Weyman and Laura King. • The
word from Lisa Kane is que pasa. She

is in Madrid learning how to live like

a European—not hard to master, she

reports. Lisa teaches English to 1 2- 1

7

year olds. • If you're in Boston and

need some fast cash, swingby and visit

Vicky Kelly at Haymarket Bank in

the loan department.

93
Alison J. Pothier

556 First St. #6

Hoboken, NJ 07030

Congratulations everyone—we made
it! Now what? Some of you know
what the future holds for you, others

ofyou are taking these next fewmonths

one day at a time to let the future

unfold itself to you. Whichever the

case may be, good luck to you all! •

Now that we have joined the ranks of

BC alumni, we've earned ourselves

this space in this magazine to make
announcements, update everyone on
exciting news, or simply to extend

greeting to friends. This is your col-

umn and I would like to make it as

interesting as I can, so drop me a post

card or letter from whereveryou go so

I can write about you. • Since gradu-

ation, I have learned a few things

about the whereabouts of a variety of

our classmates: AI Jurgela, Pete

Fruzetti andJose Garcia are spend-

ing thesummer traveling across South

and Central America. When they re-

turn, Al will head back to California to

work for Kenneth Leventhal & Co.,

Pete will work for Fidelity Invest-

ments in Boston, andJose will be with

Morgan & Stanley in N.Y.C. • As

soon as she completes her nursing

exam in July, Gina Suppelsa will be

traveling across Scandinavia with her

sister. Her roommates Ann Marie
Duffy, Sophie Tutil, Marcy
Wagtouicz and Linda Medalla are

traveling across the U.S., as Sara

Marcellino travels across Europe. •

Sandy Chen and Al Peng are off to

California seeking employment on
the West Coast where the weather

tends to be much more cooperative. •

Many classmates are using this sum-
mer to prepare for a year ofvoluntary

service: Sal Tollis will be spending

nextyearin Peru withJIV whileTom
Fowler and TJ Murphy will partici-

pate in the Choice Program in Balti-

more, MD. As I am certain there are

more, Kate Hogan and Kristen

Allison will be JVC volunteers. In

addition, Kelly Kane and Bijul Dalai

will work with Teach for America,

while Jill McCarthy volunteers with

VISTA. • Mark Gandler will also be

experimenting for a while on an ar-

chaeological dig in Israel. • We can

not forget, however, those classmates

who have landed themselves some
pretty great jobs: If ever in N.Y.C.

looking for Pete Pickette, Bob
Farrall, Chad Soares and Blane

Walter who are working there. In

addition, Erik Gerster and Mark
Streeter are roommates in Manhat-

tan and will work together with Noelle

Brogi forJP Morgan. Hugh Crean,
though spending his summer at the

Cape, will be working for Dunn &
Bradstreet.JulieMurraywill be work-

ing in Times Square for a PR firm this

summer and Mary-Jo Zoleta will be

working for Andersen Consulting. •

We also can't forget our home in

Boston where Mike Pouliot, Andy
Caso, Jeff Larson, Nick Donohue,
Christine Jarasitis and John Skip

O'Brien will be working forAndersen

Consulting as well. • Anyone seeking

a personal accountant can look for

Scott McKay, Brian Roberts, Tim
Barrett or Chris Haughey during

their next trip to Boston—good luck

studying for the CPA guys! Joining in

the Boston contingency will be Bill

Power, working for Northwestern

Insurance; Mike McGovern, pres-

ently working for Channel Seven;

Kate Carroll, working for Heritage

Meetings and Incentives; Julie

Oliveri, working with Shrivers; and

Toar Winter working for Hill,

Holliday. • Maynard will never be the

same on the dayPatRyan startswork-

ing for Digital's Financial Develop-

ment Program. Nor will Chubb
Insurance once Karina Alberto and

Erik Terezakis join their team. •

Wendy Flynn has recendy accepted

an offer from SmithKline Beecham, a

pharmaceutical company in Philadel-

phia. • Ifyou are ever in need ofadvice

on fine wines, you can call Pete

Scaccia or Tara Semplenski while

they work in sales for Gallo Wines. •

Jean Eppolito will be working as an

assistant buyer in Connecticut for

Caldor and will not be far from room-

mate Laurie Vakos, who will be in

Stamford seeking a teaching position.

• Ifyou are looking to buy a car, Mike
Battaglia and Kristen Youngblood
will be working for Toyota in Tor-

rance, CA. • Let us not neglect, how-

ever, those courageous souls

continuing on to school: Michele

Campisi will soon be found attend-

ing medical school at the Univ. of

Maryland in Baltimore. Laura Iavicoli

is deciding on med schools in New
Jersey. Attending law school in the

fall are Rob Fabino who will be at the

New England School ofLaw, Travis

Rhodes at Harvard, Fred Paulman
who is still deciding where he would

like to attend and Tom Burton who
will be at BC Law. Ifshe does not hear

from BC Law this summer, Rachel

Creutz will be attending Vanderbilt

in Tennessee. Mike Panos will be

returning to BC in the fall to not only

finish out his football season, but to

pursue his master's in education. •

Before closing, I would like to extend

my congratulations to the class offic-

ers who will be planning events

throughout the next couple of years.

They are: Mike Pouliot, chair; Dan
Walsh, co-chair; Jeff Teeven, trea-

surer; and Lisa Ferrari, secretary. If

you would like to help out with any-

thing, let me know and I will help you

contact one of the officers. For any-

one interested in contacting fellow

BC graduates located near you, call

the Alumni Office at 1 -800-669-843

to ask for the alumni club in the area.

Again, congratulations and good luck!

I hope to hear from you all!

EVENING
COLLEGE
Jane T. Crimlisk '74

1 13 Sherman Rd.

Chestnut Hill, MA 02 167

As I write this column, I am looking

forward to the reunion for all evening

college alumni which is scheduled for

June 10. •John McHugh '60 com-
pleted studies in preparation for per-

manent diaconate for the Archdiocese

of Boston. John and his wife Ann
Marie are parishioners of St. Paul's

parish in Hingham and are the par-

ents of Jay, 23 and Heidi, 21. May
God bless you and your family, John,

as you fulfill your duties as a deacon. •

Rev. Edmund Crowley '65 has been

a chaplain in the Air Force and has

moved quite frequently. Presendy,

Father Crowley resides in Manches-

ter, NH. Welcome home, Father. •

Ann Ryan '66 recently returned from

a trip to the French Quarter where

she saw her grandniece Laura Ryan
graduate from Tulane Univ. Laura

plans on pursuing a master's in psy-

chology/sociology at BC in the fall. •

Our prayers and condolences are ex-

tended to Francine McGettrick 72
on the death of her mother Elizabeth

who died last November. • Robert
Keddy, Jr. '75 of Quincy has been

appointed senior lending officer at

Brockton Credit Union. Robert is

responsible for coordination of both

mortgage and consumer lending de-

partments. Good luck in your new
position, Robert. • Michael
Broderick '78 ofAndover completed
a master's at Boston Univ. in 1 99 1 and

is employed as a manager in the soft-

ware manufacturing industry. • Rev.

Raymond Benoit '83 received a

master's in divinity from Pope John
XXni National Seminary in 1989 and

is a parochial vicar at St. Mary's in

Chelmsford. •Congratulations to our

current ECAA president, Jean
Salvucci '84 who completed anMBA
at Babson and graduated in May with

honors. • Richard Kelly '90 informs

me that he is employed in the wool

business. Richard and his wife Annette
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reside in Newton with their two teen-

age sons, Matthew andjonathan, who
are both active in athletics. • I enjoyed

seeingJohn Carney '66 of Pennsyl-

vania at Pops after Pops. John was in

Boston Alumni Weekend to pick up

his daughter Carolyn who completed

her second year in the school ofnurs-

ing. • Please drop me a note if you

have any news. Thanks.

GA&S
Dean Donald J. White '44

McGuinnHall221A
Boston College

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
(617)552-3265

Lisa Marie Barbera, M.A. math '92,

is teaching math at the EastridgeJun-

ior High School in New York. • April

Blake, M.S. nursing '88, has joined

HealthQuarters in Lynn as an ob/gyn

nurse practitioner. • Carol Brennan,

M.A. IREPM '88, is now the Inner-

City Catholic Youth Cluster Direc-

tor in Boston. • Sister Therese
Capistran, SGM, M.S. nursing '67,

has been appointed VP of mission

effectiveness at the Youville Hospital

& Rehabilitation Center in Cam-
bridge. • Dr. Louis D. DeGennaro,
M.S. biology '50 and professor of

biology at LeMoyne College, was

awarded the Rev. Richard W.
McKeon, S.J. Scholar of the Year

award at LeMoyne's spring convoca-

tion. • Lisa Kae Freeman, M.A. ed.

psych. '84, has been named personal

counselor and coordinator of alcohol

and other drug education at Dean
Junior College in Franklin. • Robert

J. Gerardi, D.Ed. 79, recently re-

tired as superintendent ofschools and

is now a management rep. for

ServiceMaster Management Services

Corp. in Maine, New Hampshire,

Vermont and Massachusetts. Bob re-

cently delivered the commencement
address at the Sacred Heart High
School in Vineland, NJ where he

graduated 44 years ago. • Fr. Ken
Germaine, SDB, M.Ed. 71, recently

arrived at St. Dominic Savio Prep

High School and has assumed the role

of financial administrator. • Richard

Gill, M.A classics 71, has been ap-

pointed director of admissions at BC
High in Dorchester. • Beverly
Gorvine, M.S. nursing '69, has been

named a senior VP at Carney Hospi-

tal in Dorchester. • Glenn Hughes,
M.A. '85, Ph.D. '89 philosophy, has

recently published a book with the

Univ. ofMissouri Press entitled Mys-

tery and Myth in the Philosophy ofEric

Voegelin .
* Rev. Loville N. Martlock,

MEd.77, has been appointed to a five

year term to teach religion to upper

classmembers at Notre Dame High
School in the Buffalo, NY area .

•

Carol Nardone, M.A. special ed. 75,

has been named seniorVP of sales for

HomeView Realty Search in

Needham. • John Norton, M.A.T.

history '91, is a social studies teacher

as well as a student-management aide

and winter track coach for Needham
High School. • Sister Mary Agnes
O'Neil, M.S. nursing '59, is the assist,

provincial arid health councillor for

Daughters of Charity Northeast;

chairman of Daughters of Charity

National Health System Board of

Directors; and a fellow in the Ameri-

can College of Health Care Execu-

tives. • Helen O'Reilly, M.A. ed.

psych. '92 , is the newYouth Commis-
sion Counselor for Stoughton work-

ing mainly with students on social

issues such as peer pressure, self im-

age and sex abuse. • SisterConstance
M. Quinlan, M.A. ed. admin. 75, has

been elected president of the Sisters

ofSt.Joseph, a Catholic congregation

of 470 members based in Holyoke. •

Roger Rainville, M.Ed., ed. psych.

'62, was recendy appointed to the

DeanJunior College Board ofTrust-

ees in Franklin. • Joan Russo, R.N.,

M.S. nursing '80, has assumed the

position as director of nursing educa-

tion and professional development at

Cardinal Cushing General Hospital

in Brockton. • Andre Ravenelle,

M.A. ed. admin. '90, is Barnstable

school district's new high school cur-

riculum director. • Mary M. Rose,

M.Ed, admin. '90, has been appointed

assistant dean of undergraduate ad-

mission at Babson College in

Wellesley. • Rev. John J. Serio,

M.Ed. '91, is the newly appointed

director-president of the Salesian

High School in New Rochelle, NY. •

Julie A. Sliva, M.Ed. mod. spec, needs

'91, is teaching mathematics at the

Pierce School in Milton. • Rev. Chris-

topher R. Smith, Ph.D. theology

'92, has been installed as the 35th

minister of the First Baptist Church
in Pittsfield. • Dr. Helene Stein,

Ph.D. counseling psych. '88, is a li-

censed psychologist who has joined

the staff of Bristol Health Associ-

ates—a group psychotherapy prac-

tice in Marblehead. • Susan
VanDeventer, M.A. ed. '92, is the

new assistant director ofresidence life

at DeanJunior College in Franklin. •

Lynne Spigelmire Viti, Ph.D. En-

glish 78, is in her seventh year as an

adjunct assistant professor in the

Wellesley College writing program

and also practices law in Westwood,
concentrating in family law, media-

tion and real estate matters.

GSOM
Lesley Fox '91

35 Larch St.

Brighton, MA 02 135

(617)254-5968

Hi again. Here is the latest news on
your classmates. • Paul Riley '92

recently married Marybeth DiBuono
and is employed by BayBanks Sys-

tems. • Stephen D. Thomas '92 and

Hiromi Ishihara '92 were married

February 3 in Japan by filing the in-

ternational paper work required for

an international marriage and had a

small ceremony June 19. They are

currendy living in Japan; Hiromi is

working forTOBU department store

while Stephen is working as an archi-

tectural designer and project man-
ager for PAE International while

studying Japanese. • Deborah
Buckley Hope '83 is currendy a se-

niorVP for Credit Lyonnais Security

in Boston. • Richard Collum '83 is

president of Lauderdale Storage in

Fort Lauderdale, FL. • Kelly
Crocamo '83 is a VP at BayBank
Connecticut in Hartford. • John
Felicetti '88 recently married and

moved to N.Y.C. which he thinks is

wonderful. He is a senior manager

with Ernest & Young's Northeast

Management Consulting Practice. •

Ho Gwon Kim '85 has been pro-

moted to managing director ofTexas

Instruments Korea. His wife and three

children will join him there in June. •

Patricia Lyons Massey '90 and R.

Douglas Massy '90 announce the

birth oftheir son, Robert Henry. Patti

is a marketingmanager withONTOS
and Douglas is an auditor with GTE.
• Alex Sarkissian '91 and his wife

Jennifer have moved to Geneva where
Alex is the head of marketing studies

at Piaget watches. • Sharad Gupta
'91 was recently promote to senior

associate in the business assurance/

audit practice of the Boston office of

Coppers & Lybrand. He also volun-

teers with One on One, a program

helping international students in the

U.S. chose careers. • Charlie Ross
'89 and his wife Janet announced the

birth of their second son, Kevin, on

January 22. • Robert Manning '87

was promoted to senior VP of Mass.

Financial Services. •Joseph Mitchell
'89 was elected VP and director of

marketing and sales at Sandwich Co-
operative Bank. • Mary Clare
O'Grady '88 married John
Hovermale on October 10, 1992. •

Salvatore Crisafulli '65 was recendy

honored by Northeastern Univ. for

25 years of teaching MIS in the Univ.

College. • John Gavin 77 late last

year was name controller forNorwood
Hospital. • Kathleen Fish '92 just

celebrated her 1 st anniversary to Paul

Maukonjune 13. •Jordan Hegedus
78 recently open Beacon Insurance

Agency in Salem and is the owner and
president. • Michael Lyons '82 has

joined U.S. Surgical Corp. as the cor-

poration counsel responsible for

worldwide real estate development. •

John Zimmer '89 is nowVP offinan-

cial information and administration

of Alsys, Inc. • Matthew Fontaine
'9

1 has been promoted to assist. VP of

Mass. Financial Services. • Linda
Eisenberger '90 is living in L.A. and

is working at the Banque Nationale

de Paris. • Sharon Griffin '92 is

working in the human resources de-

partment of the Cabot Corp. in

Billerica. • Rich Anzalone '88 is

working at RE/MAX First Choice in

Marlboro and "promises his fellow

Eagles a one-of-a-kind quality ofper-

sonal service that you'll want to rec-

ommend to all of you friends." •

Melinda Ditrich Vinton '86 is work-

ing at Arts Lexington Inc. where they

support the creative arts by renting

studio space to practicing artists and

supporting community involvement

in the arts through education in the

Arts Lexington Education Program,

exhibits, open studios and collabora-

tive projects. • Thomas Figge '67 is

now the vice chairman ofthe Board at

Davenport Bank & Trust Co. in Dav-

enport, LA • John Fagan 72 is now
the chief quality officer at Synetics

Corp. in Wakefield. • Frank Koch
78 is a principle in the consulting

firm of Process Strategies, Inc. in

Walpole, ME. • William Delaney
'49 is currently the president of

Delcom, Inc. in N. Hampton, NH. •

Cynthia Wisnewski '92 is nowwork-
ing as a marketing specialist at Boston

Digital Corp. in Milford. • Stephen
Harris '92 is the national marketing

and sales manager for Holmes Prod-

ucts Corp. in Milford. • Steven

Hanson 78 recendy moved to Cali-

fornia for a promotion to president of

Calcitek, a dental implant and spe-

cialty company. • Peter Caparso '92

is working as an account executive at

New England Telephone in Dedham.
• Caren Voeller '92 is now working

as a senior associate at Meritus Con-
sulting Services in Burlington. •

Yogen Chemburkar '92 is a manu-
facturing engineering supervisor for

Texas Instruments in Attleboro. •

Paul Sanford '92 is an assistant exam-

iner for FDIC in Westwood. •James
Kreinbring '92 has remained at BC
and is working as a manager of office

systems. • Reuben Holden '85 is a

senior marketing analyst at

Crutchfield Corp. in Charlottesville,

VA • Richard Gordimer '92 is a

marketing rep for Recycled Paper Co.

in Boston. • Stephen Butler '83 is a
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human resource manager forDEC in

Hudson, where Kathryn Kozuch '88

is a marketing manager. • Eugenie

Bieunvenu '88 is an assistant syndi-

cated services manager for Ocean
Spray Cranberries, Inc. • Charles

Lockhead '92 moved to Pennsylva-

nia and is working for Ametek as an

operations analyst. • Timothy Burt
'83 is a VP at Bank of Boston. •

Thanks to all wrote. Those of you

who have not, please do!

GSSW
Sr. Joanne Westwater, RGS, '55

256 Harvard St.

Wollaston, AM 02 170

(617)328-5053

LindaDunbrack '92 is a social worker

at the Concord-Assabat Adolescent

Services in Concord. • Lisa Ann
Gilmore '92 is a project manager for

Alliance for Young Families in Bos-

ton. • Lynda Ketcham '92 is a medi-

cal social worker for theNew England

Baptist Hospital in Boston. • Jan
Epstein '86 is now administrator at

Rosewood Manor in Harwich. • Lisa

Bam '83 is management and OD
specialist for Health Dimensions, Inc.

in San Jose, CA. • Lynn T. Kerner
'83 is a clinical social worker at the

Worcester State Hospital in Worces-

ter. • Maureen M. McClintock '83

is mental health coordinator forCom-
munity Health Plan in Bennington,

VT. • Debra Lussier Morgan '83 is

a clinical social worker for Hopedale

Dialysis Center in Hopedale. • Nancy
S. Segal '83 is a social worker at

Westborough State Hospital. We
were sorry to learn of her husbands

death. • Michael P. Hourigan '83 is

assistant director at the Gifford School

in Weston. • Patricia J. Gutentag
'79 has established a private practice

in Red Bank, NJ. • Mildred
McCarthy '78 is chief social worker

at the New England Medical Center

in Boston. • Susan Brooks Parker
'78 is associate commissioner for the

Social SecurityAdministration in Bal-

timore,MD.» Lillian Rose Struckus
'78 is a medical/psychiatric social

worker the Veterans Administration

in Northampton. • Carol
Mazmanian '76 is now affiliated with

Hunneman & Company-Coldwell
Banker. • Francis XavierMawn, Jr.

'76 was ordained a priest for the Arch-

diocese ofBoston in 1 982 . He is pres-

ently working in Ecuador with the St.

James Society and plans to be home
by the end of this year. "Joseph
Mansfield has opened the Mansfield

Counseling Services in Nashua, NH.
Joseph is a certified family therapist,

with specialized training in addictive

disorders. • Gerald M. Tuckman
'74 is now a VP of asset management
for Equitable Real Estate Investment

Management and an investment of-

ficer of the company's parent organi-

zation, The Equitable Life Assurance

Society. • Carol Louise Barr '73 is

associate professor ofclinical psychia-

try at Dartmouth-HitchcockMedical

Center in Lebanon, NH. •Joanne
D. Zannotti '68 is training coordina-

tor for the Dept. of Social Services in

Worcester. • John W. Moran '64 is

director ofsocial work service at Saint

Joseph Hospital in Nashua, NH. He
also has a private practice in counsel-

ing and psychotherapy. • Anne S.

Sweeney '63 is school counselor at

Medford Public Schools in Medford.

•Joseph Lo Piccolo '56 is executive

director of the Valley Adult Counsel-

ing in Milford. • The following class-

mates have joined the ranks of the

retired: Gerald C. St. Denis '53,

Elizabeth A. Maguire '48, Leo F.

Friel '38 and Paul V. Mulkern '38. •

The following have joined the ranks

of the married: Nancy Jo Camarote

and Thomas James Moriarty '91

were married at St. Mary's Chapel at

Stonehill College. Nancy Jo is em-
ployed at Paul Sullivan Housing in

Dorchester and Thomas is employed

at the Brockton Area Multiservices,

Inc. • Evelyn Robbennolt '89 mar-

ried William Burrell Jones at the Old
South Church in Boston. Evelyn is

employed by the Charles Hayden
Goodwill School in Dorchester. • Lisa

Baffi '83 married Jeff Melzer of Los

Angeles, CA. The Rev. Joseph M.
O'Keefe, SJ officiated. The couple is

residing in San Jose, CA. Lisa is em-
ployed in management training and

quality control with Mervyn in

Freemont, CA. • Phyllis McVey '80

married RickWolverton in 1991. The
couple have a son, Spencer, born on
February 2. The family lives at 390 E.

Sycamore St., Columbus,OH 43206.

Phyllis is doing private practice.

LAW
Amy S. DerBedrosian

Publications & Public Relations Specialist

Boston College Law School

885 Centre St.

Newton, MA 02 1 59

Professor Emeritus Emil Slizewski
'43 recently received an Award of

Excellence in Education from the

Boston College Alumni Association.

• The Honorable Shane Devine '52

of the U.S. District Court of New
Hampshire accepted senior status in

1992. • In April, John J. Curtin Jr.

'57 was honored as the recipient ofthe

William V. McKenney Award given

by the Boston College Alumni Asso-

ciation. He is a partner in the Boston

law firm ofBingham, Dana & Gould.
• Thomas P. Salmon '57 has been

appointed to a five-year term as presi-

dent of the Univ. ofVermont, where
he had been interim president for

more than a year. Earlier in his career,

Salmon served as Governor of Ver-

mont and as president of the New
England Board ofHigher Education.

• StephenJ. Paris '63 has been elected

chairman of the Defense Research

Institute. Paris is a managing partner

at Morrison, Mahoney & Miller in

Boston. • Richard G. Kotarba '66 is

among the real estate lawyers listed

inTbe Best Lawyers in America. He is

chairman of the commercial law and

real estate sections ofMeyer, Unkovic

& Scott, a Pittsburgh, PA law firm. •

Richard C. Hackney Jr. '71 has

formed the Baltimore, MD invest-

ment management firm of Hackney
Capital Management, L.P., which

becomes one of the approximately

1 70 minorityandwoman-owned busi-

nesses ofthis type in the United States.

• Robert E. Schaberg '71 has been

named chairman of the litigation de-

partment of Shartsis, Friese &
Ginsburg, a San Francisco, CA law

firm. • Marcia A. Lurensky '73 cur-

rently practices law with the Federal

Energy Regulatory Commission in

Washington, DC. • Margaret R.

Hinkle '77 recently was nominated

to the Mass. Superior Court. •James
D. Bruno '78 is firstVP with Shearson

Lehman Brothers in Traverse City,

MI. • Ralph J. Cinquegrana '78 has

become chief trial counsel with the

Suffolk County D.A.'s Office in Bos-

ton.* Linda S. Katz '78 has joined

Rhode Island Legal Services in Provi-

dence. • Paul Barbadoro '80 has

been named a U.S. District Court

judge in New Hampshire. • Robert

Everett Bostrom '80 has joined Na-
tional Westminster Bancorp in

N.Y.C. as general counsel and exec.

VP. • Fradique Rocha '80 is now
general counsel for the Boston Hous-

ing Authority. • Steven H. Wright
'8

1 has been named assist, legal coun-

sel to N.Y.C. Mayor David Dinkins. •

Ameli Padron-Fragetta '82 recently

became a traffic magistrate in the

County Court of the 11th Judicial

Circuit in Dade County, FL. She also

is serving as president of the Dade
County Chapter ofthe Florida Assoc,

forWomen Lawyers and as a member
of the Florida Bar Grievance Com-
mittee and the Florida Bar Profes-

sional Ethics Committee. • Daniel F.

Polsenberg '82 is the new president

of the Clark County Bar Assoc, lo-

cated in Las Vegas, NV. He is a share-

holder in Beckley, Singleton, De
Lanoyjemison& List, Chtd. • Kelvin

H. Chin '83 has been appointed re-

gionalVP ofthe Las Vegas,NV office

of the American Arbitration Assoc. •

Michael F. Coyne '83 has become

VP and assist, general counsel at

Chemical Bank in N.Y.C. • Albert A.

Notini '83 has become a senior part-

ner with the Boston law firm of Hale

and Dorr. He is a member of the

bankruptcy and commercial law de-

partment. • Eric G. Woodbury '83

recently was named a VP at Eaton

Vance Management, a Boston invest-

ment advisory firm. • Sylvia Chin-

Caplan '84 recently became assist,

general counsel for Children's Hos-

pital in Boston. • Carole C. Gori '84

has been elected a shareholder in the

Pittsburgh, PA law firm of Buchanan

Ingersoll. She is a member of the

firm's corporate finance group. •

Michael P. Malloy '84 has become a

partner in the law firm of Drinker

Biddle & Reath. He is located in the

Philadelphia office. • Jean-Charles

Dibbs '85 is now a partner in the

Miami, FL law firm of Shutts &
Bowen. He continues to specialize in

real estate and corporate law as well as

the representation of foreign inves-

tors in Florida. • Mark C.
Michalowski'85 recentlywas elected

a member of Sherburne, Powers &
Needham, P.C., a Boston law firm. •

Margaret J. Palladino '85 has been

elected a member ofSherburne, Pow-
ers & Needham, P.C. in Boston. •

David S. Newman '87 is now with

the Office of the Legal Advisor ofthe

U.S. Depart, ofState in Washington,

D.C. • Garland H. Stillwell '88 has

co-authored an article titled "Water
Quality: Stormy Water Manage-
ment," which will be published in the

University of Baltimore Journal of

Environmental Law. The article fo-

cuses on the implementation .of the

National Pollutant Discharge Elimi-

nation System permitprogram .
• Staci

A. Cerrato '91 has joined the

Wellesley law firm of Keefe & Asso-

ciates. • Charles N. Lynch, Jr. '91 is

now an associate in the Boston law

firm of Parker, Coulter, Daley &
White. • Matthew L. Schemmel '91

recendy received the degree ofMas-
ter of European Community Laws
from the Univ. of London. • Dou-
glas W. Clapp '92 has joined the

Boston law firm of Sherburne, Pow-
ers & Needham as an associate. •

Michael Scinto '92 has become an

associate in the Woodbridge, New
Jersey law firm ofWilentz, Goldman
& Spitzer. • Andrew M. Spangler
'92 has joined the Chicago of the law

firmJenner & Block as an associate. •

Tamara Lee Wilkerson '92 is now
an associate with the Boston firm of

Smith, Duggan & Johnson.
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CLASSES

DEATHS
James O'Brien '16,Jamaica Plain, 6/8

Capt. Clarence H. Pike, ' 1 8,

Marblehead, 3/5

James F. O'Brien '2
1 , Clearwater,

FL, 1/5

Hubert F. Gilgan '22, Randolph,

12/22/92

Joseph A- Comber '23, Lawrence, 3/1

3

John J. Collins, S.J., WES '24,

' Weston, 8/8/91

John A. O'Callaghan, S.J. wes '25,

GA&s '26, GA&s '43, Weston, 4/1

Julian C. McGrath '25, E.

Weymouth, 2/14

William J. Cunningham '26, GA&S
'31, Framingham, 1/25

John P. Cronin '27, Tequesta, FL, 1/18

James E. Risk, S.J. WES '27, WES
'28, Fairfield, 3/13

William J. Casey, S.J. '28, Weston,

12/23/92

Martin P. Egan '28, Hampton,
NH, 3/24

Charles Hoefher, S.J., wes '28,

New York, NY, 11/23/92

J. Leo Sullivan, S.J., wes '28, WES
'29, 1/19/92

Edward T. Donahue '29, Peabody, 1/15

Edwin F. Butters '31, GA&S '32,

Dennisport, 2/10

Christopher J. Cutler '32,

Nashua, NH, 2/13

Francis P. Batdes '33, Norwood, 1/15

John P. Kaveny '33, W. Harwich, 1/5

Eugene W. Kenney, EX '33,

Norwood, 10/22/92

John J. McCarthy, Esq. '33,

Cheverly, MD, 6/1/92

Charles F. Stiles, Esq. '33, LAW
'39, Stuart, FL, 12/16/92

Charles A. Sullivan '33, GA&S '35,

Roxbury, 2/22

John J. Fogarty, S.J. '34, Milton, 3/16

Thomas R. Sullivan '34, W.
Roxbury, 2/13

Paul J. Boylan '34, GA&S '35,

Holmes Beach, FL, 12/31/92

Mary E. Koen, GA&S '34,

Swampscott, 2/1

Frances McKenna Mahoney,
GA&S '34, Scituate, 2/7

James F. Sheehan, S.J. '34, Rapid

City, SD, 3/7/91

Arthur E. Taddeo, M.D. '34,

Natick, 2/2

Hon. FrancisJohn Good '35,

Cambridge, 3/2

Joseph F. O'Brien '36, Raynham, 3/25

George Bryson '37, Newton, 12/29/92

Frederick A. Gorgone,Jr. '37,

Wellesley, 1/2

Fr. Daniel M. Hannigan, EX '37,

Boston, 2/27

William P. McNally '38,

Framingham, 1/15

William J. Chevalier, Esq., LAW
'39, Rochester, NY, 4/3

Robert A. Smith '39, Dedham, 10/31/92

Vincent H. Walker, Esq., LAW
'39, Bethesda, MD, 1/14

James V. Doolin, Esq., LAW '40,

W.Newton, 2/21

Robert M. Rados '41,

Washington, DC, 2/3

Herbert I. Kenny '41, Largo, MD, 2/27

Louis M. Montgomery '41, Long
Beach, CA 1/29

Col. Edward W. Sawyer '41,

Sandwich, 3/17

Raymond F. Scannell '41, GSSW '47,

Huntington Station, NY, 1/28

Henry J. Ducey '43, Scituate, 2/8

John F. McCarthy '43, Hingham, 4/4

Robert W. O'Brien, M.D. '43,

Milton, MA, 2/10

John J. Whelan, Jr. '43, Ashland, 2/7

William E. Christie, M.D. '44,

Lexington, KY, 9/24

Walter H. Cavanaugh, EX '44,

Quincy, 10/31

John J. Gallagher, Esq. '44, LAW
'49, Key Biscayne, FL, 10/15/92

Richard G. Leonard '44,

Naugatuck, CT, 1/20

Donald R. McArdle '44, Virginia

Beach, VA, 2/1

5

Joseph M. Noonan, EX '44,

Gloucester, 10/23/92

Timothy H. Scully '44, GA&S '48,

Scranton, PA, 12/31/92

Charles A. Phillips '45, Brewster, 2/14

Ciro R. Yannaco '45, Everett, 9/18/92

George A. Burke '47, Chestnut

Hill, 2/10

Carroll J. Cummings '47, Oxon
Hill, MD, 1 1/6/92

Thomas F. Kennedy '47, Medway, 3/13

Edward J. Plunkett '47, W.
Roxbury, 6/19/92

Eugene C. Gaulin '48, GA&s '50,

Cambridge, 1/6

Francis L. Kelly, Esq., law '48,

Weymouth, 3/5

Dr. John J. Burke, D.S.C. '49,

Chestnut Hill, 4/4

Joseph G. Edwards '49,

Dorchester, 7/12/92

Sr. Joan Marie Madden, GA&S '49,

St. Catherine, KY, 6/24/91

Dr. Edward L. O'Neill '49,

Southborough, 1/8

James L. Allen, Esq. '50,

Springfield, 3/10

Richard P. Callahan '50, Norwalk,

CT, 3/5

Maryanna Pink Mead, GA&S '50,

W. Roxbury, 12/20/92

Norman E. Perra '50, Brentwood,

NH, 12/16/92

William T. White, Esq., LAW '50,

Vero Beach, FL, 2/10

Harold R. Bassett '5
1 , Pittsfield, 1/8

Walter J. Hurley, Esq. '51, LAW
'54, Framingham, 2/24

William J. Welling '51, Chamblee,

GA,3/4

DanielJ. Ahearn,Jr. '5 1, Milton, 3/29

John A. Prendergast '51, W.
Hyannisport, 4/12

Walter J. Hurley, Esq. '51, LAW
'54, Framingham, 2/24

Joseph B. Ford, Jr. '52, El Toro,

CA, 5/19

Leo McKeon '52, W. Hyannisport, 2/8

Claire A. Neddy '52, Brewster, 2/9

Donald F. Grushey '53, N.
Weymouth, 4/3

Timothy J. O'Sullivan, Jr. '53,

Winchester, 3/30

Sr. Mary Agatha Halpin, GA&S '53,

E. Boston, 3/19

Henry D. Gaffiiy '54, Billerica, 2/1

1

Fr.Joseph T. Greer '53, Natick, 2/17

Robert E. Comerford '54,

Scottsdale, AZ, 9/17/92

Richard J. Doyle '54, Westport,

CT,4/9

William E. Leonard '54, GSOM '62,

S. Yarmouth, 3/24

John A. Maloney '54, Middletown,

CT, 3/5

Katherine F. Mullane, GNUR '54,

Belmont, 3/2

Helena C. Killian GA&S '55,

Everett, 4/20

Margaret Waterma O'Malley, EC
'55, Braintree, 1/25

Elizabeth Wilson Baron '56, GA&S
'58, Arlington, 5/4

Frederick C. Corey '56,

Cincinnati, OH, 4/27

James P. Cullinan '56, Burlington, 1/20

John D. Murphy, M.D. '56,

Raynham, 12/17/92

Sr. Marie K. Rouleau, ga&s '56,

Chicopee, 2/28

Fr. Raymond Valle, GA&S '56,

Everett, 1/30

Charles B. Hancock, S.J. ex '57,

WES '61, GA&S '62, Tokyo,

Japan, 3/14

Edgar A. Ramsden, EC '57,

Wollaston, 11/12/92

Arthur J. McGeary, Jr. '58,

Springfield, 1/20

Janette Chaisson, EC '59, Melrose,

9/10/92

Colin W. Gillis, LAW '59, Chestnut

Hill, 1/10

Joan B. Clark '59, Rockland, 1/1

1

Milred Clare Clougherty, S.C.N.,

GA&s '59, Louisville, KY, 12/28/92

Thomas M. Keaney '60, Auburn,

ME, 2/13,

Kevin J. McGoldrick, Esq. '61,

Dorchester, 3/3

James K. Nerney, GA&S '62,

Bridgewater, 1/25/92

Michael F. Murphy '63, Ponte

Vedra Beach, FL, 12/28/92

Col. Robert J. Zaniboni '63,

Papillion,NE,2/25

John M. Casey, Jr. '64, Hinsdale, 1/4

Eleanor Doyle Smith '64,

Andover, 1/19

Carolyn A, McCarthy, GNUR '65,

Providence, RI, 3/1 1

Theodore J. Hajek '65, Alton,

MN, 12/3/92

James M. Sullivan '65, Pembroke, 1/30

Andrew V. Lacroix '66, GA&S '68,

Caracas, Venezuela, 10/20/92

Kidders H. Friedman, Esq., LAW
'67, Boca Raton, FL, 1/26

Richard D. Reardon '67, Milton, 3/20

William H. Weed, Jr., GSOM '67,

Portsmouth, RI, 4/1 1

JamesC Hosey, S.J., WES '68, 12/29/92

Jacqueline Owens Hoover '69,

Terry, MS, 1/8

Eleanor T. Carrolton, GA&S '70,

Lighthouse Point, FL, 3/9

Charles J. Lawson '70, Macomb,
IL, 8/1 1/92

Alice T. Mulready, EC '70,

Weymouth, 1/9

Francis J. Mifflen, GA&S '72, Nova
Scotia, Canada, 2/7

Wayne A. Lester, ga&s '74, S.

Hamilton, 9/10/92

Ralph F. Antonetri '74, E.

Weymouth, 3/20

Stephen A. Wilbur 76,

Dorchester, 4/12

Dr. Richard A. Oakes, GA&S 76,

Taunton, 2/24

Mary Boyle Duran 79, Wakefield, 1/12

Mario C. Abascal '80, Mami, FL, 1 1/27

Martin Applebaum, GA&S '81,

Newton, 2/2

Margot E. Leary '82, Cos Cob,

CT, 3/27

Theresa A. Cimini, GA&S '83,

Melrose, 2/9

Mary T. Ross, EC '83, Milton, 2/1

Richard J. Saigh, Jr. '84, Boston,

9/12/92

Mary Rose Pawlak '88, Lexington,

2/2/92

Erica A. Serra '88, Somers, CT, 4/6

Bernard T. Stradley '91,

Braintree, 11/30/92
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CLUB NEWS

CALIFORNIA

SAN DIEGO

The BC Club of San Diego is plan-

ning a golfouting and a day at the Del

Mar Horse Races for September. The
golf tournament has always been a

great success; we're hoping the day at

the races will be similarly well-re-

ceived. Watch your mail for more
detailsNorthern California

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

BC graduates from five decades: '50s,

'60s, 70s, '80s and '90s, enjoyed a

three-hour dinner/dance cruise on San

Francisco Bay in late May. Bay Area

alumni from Holy Cross, Fairfield

and Villanova also participated in this

enjoyable evening of magnificent

sceneryand gracious sociability. • The
summertime schedule of events in-

cluded the annual Oakland A's/Bos-

ton Red Sox baseball game and tailgate

party, and the first-ever regular sea-

son Canadian Football League game
between the Sacramento Gold Min-
ers and Doug Flutie's Calgary

Stampeders onJuly 1 7 in Sacramento.

• Thanks to club members who faith-

fully pay their annual dues, two schol-

arships of $200 each were presented

to incoming freshmen at the annual

summer send-off cookout hosted by

Cindy and Cliff McDonald. If you

haven't paid your 1993 dues, please

sent your $ 1 check today. • Plan on

joining club members in the exciting

activities planned for the coming
months: watch all televised BC foot-

ball games this fall at Dooley's Pub,

2526 Lombard Street in San
Francisco'sMarina District. Call (4 1 5

)

922-0985 to confirm that the game
will be televised. • Become part ofthe

BC Bay AreaJob Network and help a

recentBC grad or new arrival locate a

job in the area. • Look for more
details in our next mailing about the

Club's plans to become involved in

Christmas in April, a project that re-

pairs homes for disabled, poor and

elderly people. "Join over 1 00 alumni

club members when the Boston Bru-

ins play the SanJose Sharks at the new
San Jose arena. • To get more details

about these events or to get involved

in planning future events, call Tom
Artz at (415) 399-1022.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
A large, enthusiastic group of alumni

attended the Club's April Fool's Day
activity at the Improv comedy club.

Comedian Rob Becker tickled our

funny bones during a performance of

his immensely popular show, "De-
fending the Caveman." • In May, as

part of the Club's new community

service initiative, local alumni joined

forces with DC Cares to help clean,

paint and repair inner-city homes. •

In June, the Club kicked-offsummer
with two well-attended activities.

Alumni got together for a reception

and some light-hearted billiards com-
petition at Georgetown Billiards. On
Father's Day, alumni brought family

and friends to Washington's National

Zoo, where we enjoyed tours of zoo

exhibits and a relaxing picnic. • In

July, 150 alumni traveled to Balti-

more for an evening of fun at the

ballpark. We joined alumni from the

the Baltimore Club and other Bos-

ton-area colleges for a cook-out and

an exciting Red Sox/Orioles game.

even joined another local club for a

day of spring basketball. • There are

600 alumni in our area; we're looking

forward to you joining in to renew old

acquaintances and make new friends.

Join the club now by sendingyour $ 1

5

dues to treasurer Janet Cavalen
Cornelia, c/o 1 2 3 38 Old Country Rd.,

W. Palm Beach, FL, 33414. This will

ensure you'll receive news of upcom-
ing events like BC/Miami football,

cookouts for incoming freshmen, BC
Book Awards to local high school

juniors, social events and community
service projects. • Drop us a line (and

a dues check!) or call the Alumni As-

sociation at (800) 669-8430 to make
sure you're on the club mailing list.

Pictured at the fourth annual BC Club of New York Sports Night Banquet

to benefit the Inner City Scholarship Fund on March 1 were (I to r): Peter

Cotter '89, dinner co-chair; Chet Gladchuk '73, BC Athletic Director;

Doug Flutie '85, quarterback, Calgary Stampeders; Tom Coughlin, BC

head football coach; Athan Crist '82 and Patricia Santangelo '75, dinner

co-chairs; Paul McPheson '52, recipient of the 1993 Excelsior Award;

Mike Francesa, WFAN Sports Radio; Len DeLuca '74, law '77, VP at CBS

Sports; Lesley Visser '75, broadcaster, CBS Sports; Mark Mulvoy '64,

publisher, Sports Illustrated.

FLORIDA

BROWARD AND PALM BEACH
COUNTIES

In South Florida, the new BC Club of

Broward and Palm Beach Counties is

off and running! Our newly elected

board and members enjoyed a busi-

ness meeting at Pete's Restaurant in

Boca, a cocktail reception at Club

Notte, a thrilling evening at BC/Mi-
ami basketball—and some members

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE

Over 1200 alumni from BC, BU,
UMass, Tufts, Brandeis, MIT and

Northeastern assembled at Orioles

Park at Camden Yards in Baltimore

for the fifth annual BC Baltimore

Club sponsored Red Sox/Orioles

game on July 3 1 .
• Plans are under-

way for the rescheduled snowed out

St. Patrick's Day brunch. October 10

is the new date at Baltimore Country

Club in Roland Park. • A holiday

cocktail party is set for early Decem-
ber for all dues-paying club members.

Date and location to be announced

—

watch your mail.

MASSACHUSETTS

CAPE COD

A busy spring is leading into a busier

fall. Our annual Communion Break-

fast, held at the Willowbend Country

Club following Mass at the beautiful

Christ the King Church in Mashpee,

drew a record crowd. Proceeds from

this event and others during the year

were donated to the Center for Re-

tired Jesuits at Campion Hall in

Weston. • Another record turnout

enjoyed a perfect day of golf at Kings

Way in Yarmouthport for the annual

BC/HC Golf Outing. We were hon-

ored by the presence ofAlumni Presi-

dent Dr. Joseph Dowd, with his

partners Al Quebec, Bert Kelly and

Dennis Moran. • Chet Gladchuk was

the speaker at our Grand Annual

meeting on June 18 at Cummaquid
Inn. • On Sept. 4, the Club will be

sending a busload of ardent support-

ers to cheer the BC team on to its

opening victory over Miami. • On
Sept. 24, a large contingent of Club

members and their guests will travel

by bus to the Pops on the Heights

concert, where a section of seats has

been reserved for the group. • On
Sept. 26, the BC Club of Cape Cod
will again lead a group in the Cape
Walk for the Homeless. The Club is

promoting participation by other

alumni/ae groups on Cape Cod. •

The calendar will continue to be heavy

with plans for the fall golf/turkey

shoot, the annual Mass for deceased

members, etc. • Membership has in-

creased substantially this year; we en-

courage Cape Cod alumni to join our

growing ranks and enjoy the fellow-

ship of your colleagues. For more
information, write John D. Sullivan,

Box 59, S. Yarmouth, MA 02664.

MICHIGAN
DETROIT

The BC Club of Detroit has elected

new officers for the year: Paul and

Mary Ann Deters are co-presidents,

Karen Walker is treasurer and Patrick

Moore is secretary. Keep your eye out
for news of upcoming events in your

mail—or call the Deters for more
information at (313) 851-7869.
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CLUB NEWS

MISSOURI

ST. LOUIS

Back on March 13, our Club enjoyed

its 1993 Grand Annual. About 25

alumni and guests gathered for a St.

Patty's Day style party at the Chester-

field home of Kerry '85 and Chris

Mowry. Our featured guest-from-the-

Heights was Fr. Charlie Allen of the

UndergraduateAdmission Officewho
rendered an entertaining update of

activities back in Chestnut Hill. •

This May marked the seventh con-

secutive year the Club has presented

BC Book Awards. Six area outstand-

ing high school juniors received this

year's awards—students from some
of the finest and best known college

prep schools in St. Louis. Anyone
interested in knowingmore about this

program should check with me for

details. • This year, our annual

Summerfest at Ed ' 63 and Colette

O'Brien's house in suburban Webster

Groves was held Aug. 1 . This event

has really become the high-point of

our Club's annual social calendar.We
had our customary terrific turn-out,

complete with good food, great

weather and the very best of com-
pany. Once again, the St. Louis Club
was proud to be able to arrange this

college send-off for the dozen area

Eagles-to-be. Many thanks to the

O'Briens, our gracious and generous

hosts! • Fans from the Midwest will

have at leasttwo opportunities to cheer

on, in person, Coach Coughlin's 1993

Eagles football squad. With games in

Chicago against Northwestern on

Sept. 1 8, and in South Bend,IN against

"you know who" Nov. 20, the 1993

season should be especially exciting.

St. Louis area alumni interested in

tickets for either game can check with

Peter Maher '72, 9021 Lowill Lane,

St. Louis,MO 63 126, (3 14)554-2996;

some tickets may still be available.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

MANCHESTER

Our current year's calendar of activi-

ties had some repeats and some inno-

vations. The Award Dinner-Dance,

held on April 30, was another out-

standing evening honoring Dennis J.

Haley '65, managing partner ofErnst

& Young. We were privileged to have

Father Monan, president of Alma
Mater as a special guest. • During the

past fall, we gathered with alumni

from Notre Dame to watch the BC/
ND football game. We plan to repeat

that this fall with better results. We
also attended an evening of music at

St. Anselm's Dana Center, complete

with a pre-performance reception. •

Our BC Scholarship Award Program
was repeated with another increase in

the amount of the award. Our High
School Book Award Program partici-

pationwas expanded to 3 2 high schools

throughout the State. • We increased

the BC Home Game Football Ticket

program—at this writing, we have a

few tickets remaining for Temple,

Tulane and Virginia Tech. • Our
Young Alumni/ae Committee is in its

formative stages; we hope to have

some activities for them soon. • Our
season finale again will be a golf out-

ing/sports evening featuring Athletic

Director Chet Gladchuk on August

30. The date is the beginning of the

week ofour first football game—BC/
Miami at the Heights. Let's make it a

1993 season rally night! • Send sug-

gestions or comments to BC Club of

NH at P.O. Box 517, Manchester,

NH, 03 105, or call Bill Hamrock '45

at (603) 472-2574.

NEW YORK
ALBANY/CAPITAL DISTRICT

The Capital DistrictBCAlumni Club
recently concluded its seventh annual

presentation of BC Book Awards to

seven area deserving high school jun-

iors. • Club President PeterCrummey
sent letters to members ofthe Class of

'92 who live in the Capital District

welcoming them to the Club. This

effort was well-received and gener-

ated great response from our newest

members. • Last year, we also hosted

a very successful freshmen send-off

brunch at Wolfert's Roost Country

Club in Albany and will make this

event an annual event. Special thanks

to the Hayes family of Loudonville

for organizing this affair.

ROCHESTER

This spring,BC football recruiter Fran

Foley visited our club for an after-

noon of golf at Cobblestone Creek

and a Western-style barbecue atMon-
roe Golf Club. • Three outstanding

local high school juniors were recipi-

ents oftheBC BookAward. Presenta-

tions were made by alumni this spring

at McQuaid, Mercy and Pittsford

Mendon high schools. • Our career

network is in full swing with area

alumni offering informational inter-

views toBC students and recent grads.

It's never too late to sign on to give or

receive career information. • The
annual freshmen send-off is always an

outstanding effort by our club. This

year's took place in August at Strong

Museum, which was featuring an ex-

hibit called "Fitting In"—a show about
fitting in to college over the decades.

• Watch your mail for the Fall line up

of events offered by our club.

Boston College Regional Clubs
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Martin S. Ridge '67
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Paul and Mary Ann Deters '88
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H: 313-851-7869
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
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William F. Hamrock '45
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NEW JERSEY
Dr. Robert C. Reardon, Jr., '63

78 Magnolia Avenue, Tenafly, NJ 07670
201-567-4772
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Peter G. Crummey, Esq. '78

90 State St. Suite 1003, Albany, NY 12207
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Joseph C. Bremer '77
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H: 716-824-0853
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Patricia Brophy Taylor '75

One Northfield Gale, Pittsford, NY 14534
H: 716-248-8877

Syracuse
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Catherine G. Glaser, '84 (Cace)
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Margaret A. Cassidy, '83 (Margie]

11610BowsbyCt., Charlotte, NC 28215
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Patricia McHale, '80 (Trish)
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John G. Patten jr. '65 (Gerry)

One Moock Road, Wilder, KY 41071
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Cleveland

Camille A. '74 and Timothy A. '73 Shimko
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Philadelphia

William G. Downey, Esq., '62

Clark Ladner, et al

2005 Market St., Philadelphia, PA 19103
B: 215-241-1816 H: 215-368-5695

Western Pennsylvania

Rosemary '76 and James '74 Droney

115NamyDr., Pittsburgh, PA 15220
H: 412-921-2423 B/James: 412-344-4300

RHODE ISLAND
Mark P. McKenney, Esq. '78

154 Andrew Comstock, Warwick, Rl 02886
H: 401-737-1024

TEXAS
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Timothy B. Rhatican, Esq. '74

1613 Throwbridge Ln., Piano, TX 75023
H: 2 14-596-257 IB: 214-931-8236

Houston

Philip H. Hilder, Esq. L'81
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B: 414-242-1430
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the corner from my old apartment in Brooklyn was

the place where, just a few months ago, a revered

school principal was killed in the crossfire between

rival drug gangs. The old parish church—The
Visitation ofthe Blessed VirginMary—always open

when I was a kid, now has bars on the windows and

an iron grate protecting the wooden doors. The old

neighborhood is now a place where no one would

willingly go.

But in the '50s it was a real neighborhood. Like

all real neighborhoods, it was bounded. The bay

and the tip of Manhattan to the west; the high-

way—six lanes deep—to the north; the Gowanus

Canal to the east; the Projects, where my grandpar-

ents lived, to the south. You never really had to

leave the neighborhood, since we had a meat store,

a movie theater, a candy store and a library. (Once

in a while you might have to take the bus out of the

neighborhood to go somewhere extraordinary—to

a department store, for instance—but I'm positive

I knew people who never left Brooklyn all their

adult lives.)

It's been said that all slums are the same. I'm not

sure. But it's probably true that all real neighbor-

hoods are the same. And ancient Sparta, with all its

glories and its faults, is the prototype. Eyes every-

where. Ears everywhere. Advice, admonitions, com-

mands everywhere. "Does your motherknow you're

out in this weather without a coat? I'm going to tell

her!" "What are you boys doing in that cellar? Get

out right now." As in Sparta, every adult could

command every child.

We were watched, we were admonished, we

were punished collectively. We were also encour-

aged, praised and helped collectively. It wasn't just

when you got all A's and when you were promoted

to the next grade that the neighborhood knew. It

knew when you got a raise or moved up at work or

were sick or when that baby was due. The neigh-

borhood was a family or families and its life was

moral education and mutual support.

I doubt if it's possible to replicate the neighbor-

hood today. Simple things broke it down even

more than major demographic changes. For in-

stance, air conditioning. Why sit sweating on the

stoop every night in the summer, watching the

street and chatting back and forth, neighbor to

neighbor, when you could be cool and happy in the

apartment? Why listen to the radio together out-

side, or go to the movies together, when you could

watch TV indoors? Privately. Every technological

advance led to that prized American good: privacy.

Cars allowed kids to live and work "out of the

neighborhood." Opportunity meant some of us

went away to college out of the neighborhood and

Hometown
By Suzanne Matson

The jetway is already familiar, more mine

than the airstrip I lifted off from; and the rental

car is still dewed from its automated hosing

like the fresh start I imagine I have. I don't need

maps here, and can't say why

I'm like one of these people driving beside me

on the freeway, native. I can't tell them where

I've been, just names and dates. But all of us begin

to approximate our old selves, newly. Maybe

it happens in the garden, crushing lemon verbena

between our fingers, or when the wind lifts the summer

heat from the backs of our necks as we walk

up the big hill in the neighborhood, in the old stride,

to look down at the silky ship canal.

Nothing is lost or disappears. Between then and

what we can repeat, simply for the sake of repeating,

the past gets taken up, our topic,

our gathered filmy wrap carried

for its diaphanous beauty,

its exquisite weightlessness.

Suzanne Matson was raised in Portland, Oregon, and is an

assista?it professor ofEnglish at Boston College. "Hometown" will

appear in "Durable Goods, " a collection ofMatson V poems sched-

uledfor September publication.



didn't come back. Increased affluence meant folks

didn't have to live in apartments anymore, 80

families to a block—apartments with internal rooms

that had no windows. They now could live in

"private houses," even houses with yards and drive-

ways.

The Neighborhood couldn't have survived and

probably shouldn't have survived. Everythinggood

in America—privacy, individualism, personal lib-

erty, prosperity, mobility, self-reliance—measured,

weighed and scattered the Neighborhood. In many
ways, like all great associations, the Neighborhood

is what the culture needs most and cultivates least.

So we went to Boston, Florida, California, Santa

Fe. We left the confines ofneighborhood life. Over

the phone we hear about the illnesses, or funerals,

of the adults we grew up with, all of whom either

had honorific titles like "aunt" or "godmother," or

titles ofrelationship
—

"Jimmy'sMom."The things

that helped us get away—the salary, the telephone,

the car—today help us keep in touch. Ah, some

touch.

John Agresto '68, is thepresident ofSt.John 's College in Santa

Fe, New Mexico. His most recent contribution to "BCM, "

"What Grandma knew," appeared in the Summer 1991

edition.

SO LONG, DEANNA
The day the neighborhood changed

In 1976 my Haitian immigrant family

lived the American Dream by moving

from an apartment into our own house.

We acquired it from a handsome young

priest towhom it had been bequeathed by

an old woman whom he'd lulled gently

into that good night. The house was a

large shingle and aluminum-sided struc-

ture situated in a kind of no-man's land

between two neighborhoods at Boston's

southern edge: Hyde Park, a community

of working-class Irish Catholics, and

Mattapan, inhabited by a melange ofwhite

ethnics grudgingly conceding to racial

integration.

On moving day, when the priest ac-

companied us to our new home, we were

shocked to find that, in anticipation ofour

arrival, the windows had been spray-

painted black and brown, and the corru-

gated siding had been torn and vandal-

ized. Curtains parted in neighboring win-

dows as we arrived; hostile faces watched

as the movers carried our meager furnish-

ings up the front steps. A cast-iron lamp

post was firmly planted in front of the

house between aJapanese yew and a with-

ered rose bush. It bore the family name of

the former resident in bold black letters:

"Feeney."

I was eight years old at the time, and

my sister was six. Given the reception our

family had received, my mother confined

us to playing within our fenced property,

ByJohanna Lochard '92

where there was an old, rusted swing set

and two cherry trees and a pear tree to

scale and dangle from. My sister Line,

always the cerebral one, thought our

mother's request more than reasonable,

while I interpreted it as unwarranted im-

prisonment. So I would lean against the

fence, hoping someone would come by

and say hello.

That'swhatDeanna did. Apudgy eight-

year-old, she walked up and asked if "we"

could still play in the yard. I was so pleased

to make a friend, I didn't care who "we"

was. It turned out "we" was all the neigh-

borhood children: Deanna later told me
that during Mrs. Feeney's final illness she

had allowed them to have free rein over

the yard.

Though Deanna spread the word, only

a few children came to play on our swing

set and fruit trees: just Deanna, heryounger

sister Brooke, who was four, and Brooke's

friend Lolly.

One day I was playing with my new
friends, and my mother called us all in for

some Kool-Aid. We were still in the pro-

cess of unpacking, and Mom handed out

little preserve jars and poured our drinks.

Everyone drank except Lolly. When my
mother asked her what was wrong, Lolly

looked up innocentlyand said, "My mother
told me not to drinkfrom niggers' glasses."

I heard this, but it didn't mean a thing to

me since I didn't know what a nigger was.

I just watched as Mom walked into the

pantry, brought out a Dixie cup and handed

it to Lolly.

Not long afterward, Deanna and Brooke

moved away. They were the first to leave.

Later, the McDonough twins left. Their

family was replaced by the Dalys of

Trinidad. Our immediate neighbor, Tom,

sold his house to another Haitian family.A
young CapeVerdean family moved in next

to the Dalys, and then a Barbadian family.

White flight was launched.

Johanna Lochard '92, lives in Boston and is a

researcher for documentary films. Her story

"Being here: a black student's experience of

Boston College" was published in the Spring

1991 edition of "BCM."
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The bridge
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

By Michael Antrobus '88

When I was attending Baton Rouge's all-

boy Catholic High School, where six-

foot, five-inch Brother Gordian used

to make us eat salt if we mistook it for quartz in

Earth Science class, Janisjoplin's rendition of the

song "Me and Bobby McGee" became a personal

anthem. Those familiar with the tune will remem-

ber its less-than-flattering reference to my home-

town: "Busted flat in Baton Rouge, waitin' for a

train, I was feeling near as faded as my jeans."

For some of us who lived there, Baton Rouge

itself felt pretty faded: a place ofdamp heat, billow-

ing chemical refineries, magnified racial conscious-

ness and people who pronounced "wash" like it had

an "r" in the middle. Baton Rouge suffered particu-

larly by contrast with nearbyNew Orleans, univer-

sally admired for Mardi Gras, restaurants and jazz.

Our foremost distinction seemed to be that we
were the corrupt capital of one of the most happily

corrupt states in the Union.

Even our exotic name, which intrigues people,

in fact has a rather banal origin, deriving from a

casual observation by a carpenter aboard a French

vessel that sailed up the Mississippi River in March
1699. Andre Penicaut saw a post sunk into the

ground beside the river and noted in his log how
small game and fish hanging upon the post had

stained it red. And so he called the place Baton

Rouge—"red stick."

About 100 years after Penicaut sailed by, my
French progenitors settled across the river in

Plaquemine. They came because the land beside

the river was fertile and they were farmers. I was not

a farmer. I left as soon as I could, as soon as I could

escape Brother Gordian and high school.

It was in Chestnut Hill that I readJames Joyce's

Countless points of cool green, blue and

orange light outlined miles of invisible pipe

and twisted up into glowing towers. Giant

flares periodically shot balls of fire into the

humid skies above the city.
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A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man and met

Stephen Daedalus, who dreams of flying by the

many nets that his hometown places between him

and what he dreams of being. Stephen fears an old

Irish man with red eyes and a short pipe who says,

"Ah, there must be terrible queer creatures at the

latter end of the world." Boston was my latter end

of the world where I did indeed see some terrible

queer creatures who-, rather than put "r's" where

they didn't belong, omitted the consonant alto-

gether.

New England was what I had imagined it would

be; was many things that Baton Rouge was not. I

spent five years there, and then I surprised every-

one, including myself, by returning home. Why?
Two images will have to serve as the answer.

When I was very young, I sometimes played an

impromptu game made possible because our family's

driveway—built within the confines of the Missis-

sippi River flood plain—possessed a subtle grade,

low in potential energy.

The game was triggered when our family maid,

Martha, poured out a bucket of dirty mop water at

the top ofthe driveway. As the water trickled slowly

down the cement pavement, it broke into several

fingers, and my siblings and I would try to guess

which torpid stream would reach the curb first.

This game was reflective of my childhood in

Baton Rouge: deliberate and relaxed and busy and

contenting and simple. (And anyone observing

from afar would have a difficult time understanding

what it was all about.)

The second image is of the bridge that spans the

Mississippi at the heart ofdowntown Baton Rouge.

A bored teenager looking for excitement in a city

that offered little could easily be tempted to climb

Where nobody knows your name
American citizenship and the spirit ofplace

By Dennis Hale

It is one of the most familiar themes in

American culture, repeated in endless

variation in novels, stories, movies and TV
episodes: escape from the tyrannyofthe home-

town or the old neighborhood. In the stan-

dard version of this tale, the hero—a youth

with talent and gumption—is stifled by the

smugconformity ofAnywhere, USA; heyearns

to break free from the prison ofother people's

expectations. And so he leaves—for the Big

City, for the Coast, for Washington, D.C., or

Paris—wherever opportunity beckons and

nobody knows his name.

The next most common theme is the sense

of grief occasioned by this very liberation.

Here, too, there is a standard version of

the story. Our hero, fully liberated but older

and wiser, suddenly finds it odd and

unsatisfying to be living in a place where

nobody knew him as a child, where he has no

relatives or old friends, and to which he is

attached by only the thinnest strands ofduty

and affection—if, in fact, he is attached at all.

Sometimes he experiences this sense of loss

as a vague disquiet that has no apparent

cause, but which is aggravated by TV shows

about cheery neighborhood taverns or im-

possibly cute southern towns. And so he goes

home—or tries to—back to the small town

or the old neighborhood, only to discover

that he really can V go home again, for one or

more very good reasons. The folks back

home may have forgotten our hero as easily

as he had forgotten them. Or the town has

changed completely, and no longer exists

outside hisown memories. Or the homeplace

has simply vanished—replaced by a freeway

interchange, a culture palace, a shopping

mall or a slum.

So where, exactly, is the heart? To what

areAmericans referringwhen they say, as they

so often do, that they "love their country"? "It

is important to appreciate," Alexis de

Tocqueville observed, "that, in general, men's

affections are drawn only in directions where

power exists." Power long ago fled the small

towns and even the big cities, to take up

residence in Washington, D.C., and in places

even harder to reach or to fathom. And, as

Tocqueville predicted, loyalty followed: what

happens in Washington is of far more inter-

est to politically aware Americans than what

happens in the town hall or the city hall or

even the state house. Pace Tip O'Neill, all

politics is not local—not anymore.

Tocqueville was not at all certain that a

stable republican government could survive

under American conditions. The problem

was built into the very nature of a demo-

cratic society, whose instincts were inno-

cently self-destructive. Where all citizens

are free to pursue their own interests, with-

out the limits imposed by traditional social

authorities, the regime threatens to degen-

erate into anarchy and selfishness, alternat-

ing with periods of tyranny. That this had

not yet happened in America—that there

was reason to hope it never would—was

due, Tocqueville argued, mostly to political
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to the top of it.

Scaling the bridge was an activity that had to be

done under the cover of darkness—as some mem-
bers ofGreenpeace, who were arrested while climb-

ing it during the day, can attest. The most difficult

part was shimmying from the ground up a 12 -foot

drain pipe to reach the top of a massive concrete

pylon. From there, one sidestepped along a narrow

steel girder, then climbed another eight or so feet

up a crude ladder to a catwalk that ran the length of

the bridge, just beneath Interstate 10.

Walking along the catwalk, ducking every 10

feet or so to step through holes that were cut in

huge steel beams, it took 30 minutes to reach the

center of the river. There some remained to piss

into barges as they slowly floated by below, while

the very brave scaled another 40-foot ladder to the

bridge's highest point and gained the world's best

view of the chemical plants.

Antitheses of their daylight industrial selves, the

chemical plants at night spread out before us like

some man-made galaxy. Countless points of cool

green, blue and orange light outlined miles of

invisible pipe and twisted up into glowing towers.

Giant flares periodically shot balls of fire into the

humid skies above the city.

And as we braced ourselves inside our cocoon of

steel, hypnotized by the light show, the mighty river

flowed on below at a deceptively relaxed pace, an

uncertain and mysterious potential lurking beneath

its surface.

MichaelAntrobus '88, isajournalistandphotographer. He left

Baton Rouge inJune, shortly after this piece was written, for

ajob with the "Daily Free Press" in Elko, Nevada.

causes. Among these was what he referred to

as "the spirit of the township." "The New
Englander is attached to his township not so

much because he was born there as because

he sees the township as a free, strong corpo-

ration ofwhich he is part and which is worth

the trouble of trying to direct."

The spirit of the township accomplished

a political miracle: it united self-interest aw/

affection and placed both at die service of a

practical, sober-minded civic obligation.

Citizens were invited to participate in the

governance of a community whose affairs

and decisions mattered to them. In so doing

they acquired a share in the result—and

were therefore more likely to support public

decisions. They learned the arts of govern-

ment—and were less likely to damage the

state through incompetence. And they were

obliged both by pride and prudence to sup-

port the on-going enterprise of civic life

—

sometimes against their baser instincts or

their short-term interests.

Like a ship on a stormy sea, a free country

needs some ballast down in the hold to keep

it from tipping. The freer the country, or the

fiercer the storm, the heavier the ballast

must be. That function was performed, in

the past, by the vigorous politics of the cities

and towns where people lived and worked

for most of their lives.

Having lost that ballast, we have been

searching for a way to replace it—reenact-

ing, in our constitutional life, the melodrama

ofour private lives. Unfortunately, the mod-

ern substitutes for the spirit of the town-

ship—nationalism, ethnic chauvinism and

televised town meetings—are as unsatisfying

as the TV versions of small-town friendli-

ness and homey taverns. The search for

something better is the most important and

most perplexing task facing modern citizens.

Dennis Hale, chairman ofEC's Political Science

Department, was raised in Illinois, educated in

Ohio and New York City, and currently lives

and votes in Medford, Massachusetts.
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In the

heartland
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

By William B. Neenan, SJ

Maybe it's a result of the way the country

was settled, but a notion beloved ofmost

Americans is that the boondocks are

located about 40 miles west of where they happen

to live.

That was certainly my impression as a young

child raised at the center of civilization in Sioux

City, Iowa, for which reason Homer, Nebraska,

became my idea of the Boondock Capital of the

Western World. I never did determine whether

"Homer" referred to the author of the Iliad or

Homerjohansen, the local hog and soybean farmer,

^^^m^^^^^m and even today either circum-

stance seems to me equally

likely and appropriate. But I

was raised up knowing that

Sioux City was a site of signifi-

cance: Gateway to the Great

Northwest and the place where

Franklin Roosevelt delivered

Attachment to place, of course,

does not necessarily imply immo-

bility—not in America, anyway.

And since Sioux City was the

transportation hub of northwest-

ern Iowa, the highways of his principal farm address while

temptation radiated out in campaigning in 1932 against

all directions
lowan Herbert Hoover. It was

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ also family lore thatmy Dad, as

president of the Young Demo-
crats of Iowa, drove FDR from the Chicago and

Northwestern Railway Station to the site of his

address, the Stockyards Ball Park, home of the

Sioux City Cowboys in the Western League—as

they say, only in America.

Attachment to place, of course, does not neces-

sarily imply immobility—not in America, anyway.

And since Sioux City was the transportation hub of

northwestern Iowa, the highways of temptation

radiated out in all directions. In fact, if one follows

U.S. Route 20 east from Sioux City, one goes

through a number of states whose names I forget

before hitting Pittsfield, Massachusetts, the Way-
side Inn in Sudbury (on the left), before ultimately

arriving in the Hub itself, at the termination ofU.S.

Route 20 beneath the Citgo sign in Kenmore
Square.

My summer job in high school, as the driver of

a red GMC truck for my grandfather's wholesale

meat house, nurtured love for the open road. Tes-

timony to the fact that a raising up in Sioux City

prepares one for all eventualities, that early team-

ster experience has proved very useful in Boston.

When entering the rotary on Alewife Brook Park-

way, for example, I simply imagine myselfin the cab

of an Allied Van Lines eighteen-wheeler. It is

surprising how this strengthens one's sense of re-

solve—cars simply part like the waters of the Red
Sea before Moses and the advancing Israelites.

Three Sioux City schools had a hand in my
formal education. The first year and a half was

spent at Hunt Public School. I was enrolled at Hunt
because the public schools in Sioux City began

kindergarten in midyear, whereas the less affluent

parochial schools matriculated kinder only once a

year, in September. Being a January baby, I could

thereby be placed early on the academic fast track

rather than lolling around at home with Lincoln

logs for another six months. My only recollection

ofHunt is that ofa huge—to my eyes, anyway—fish

pond in the middle ofMiss Higbe's classroom. I do

not recall any use to which the pond was put.

Presumably a Sioux City school superintendent

—

likely an import from some place like Hingham,

Massachusetts—thought that Iowa children, land-

locked as they were, should have the opportunity of

seeing close up some fish other than Missouri River

carp. I assume they were goldfish.

There followed six years at the Cathedral of the

Epiphany Grade School and four years at Trinity

High School ("Trinity High, strong and great;

Trinity High of the Hawkeye State," to the tune of

"On Wisconsin"). There are two important influ-

ences from these years: Sr. Francia Hanrahan,

BVM, and Br. Donald McKee, SM. Once, Sr.

Francia detained me after the noon Angelas and

through the lunch period to correct spelling and

grammatical errors in The Eagle, a short-lived weekly

of which I was the publisher, editor and roving

reporter. Indeed, it was probably a case of prior

censorship, but she considered it simply a matter of

editorial standards. Against the backdrop ofWorld

War II, Br. McKee taught a social science course

that was interlarded with a generous discussion of

the papal social encyclicals. I learned experientially

from these two people that there is no conflict

between intelligence and religious faith.

With all respect to the influence provided by Sr.
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Hanrahan and Br. McKee, an ancient document

long thought lost but recently unearthed—my fifth-

grade diary—seems to indicate that I was early on

possessed ofan innate religious instinct. This diary,

which includes daily entries for eight months, con-

tains a complete record of the high and low daily

temperatures in Sioux City, along with St. Louis

Cardinals baseball scores with reference to Joe

"DuckyWucky"Medwick, Dizzy Dean andJohnny

Mize. But the entry which clearly indicates young

Bill's proclivity for a life ofreligion is forJanuary 6,

1940, the Feast of the Epiphany: "This morning I

served Pontifical High Mass in the Cathedral. In

the afternoon, Tom Gleason, Jack Shannon, Jim

Lally and I threw snowballs at cars." The Jesuit

principle of finding God in all things, of moving

easily from the sacred to the profane, was clearly

germinating.

After 17 years in Sioux City, I descended the

Missouri River, as my father had before me, to

matriculate at St. Louis University, intending to

become a lawyer. I fell by the wayside, however,

before getting to that particular bar. In St. Louis I

met the Jesuits, with results that are still being

played out, and after that never returned to Sioux

City without plans to shortly leave—a visitor.

"Laudator temporis acti se pnero" Horace has

written, which roughly translates as "things were

never better than when I was a kid." (By the way,

this, I happen to know for certain, is Horace, the

Latin poet, not Horace Leimkuhler, the Sioux City

druggist.) Many years have intervened since I left

that place of easy friendships, respect for educa-

tion, natural religious practice and boundless hope

that I remember as Sioux City. St. Louis, St. Mary's,

Kansas, Ann Arbor and now Chestnut Hill have

been successive homes for me—all places that,

strangely enough, I found to be amazingly like

Sioux City, in that they were nurturing and charac-

terized by hope (and stood approximately 40 miles

to the east ofthe boondocks). I find that I have been

in a sense always fortunate enough to be back in the

place where I began and which I may have never

really left. For with T.S. Eliot:

We shall not cease from exploration

And the end of all our exploring

Will be to arrive where we started

And know the place for the first time.

William B. Neenan, SJ, is an urban economist and BC's

academic vice president and dean offaculties.
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The old girl
SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS

By Tom Sheehan '56

In
the summer of 1940, my friends and I rolled

an abandoned roadster under the shrouding

alders at the edge of Lily Pond, in Saugus,

Massachusetts. For weeks we scrounged odd parts

for her revival, plugs, wires, battery, smuggled gas

in pint cans, a shod wheel off the junkman's wagon,

ignition parts from a grown confidant, a stringy fan

belt from my unauthorizing brother, paint from

heaven, a heavenly blue. And then, at the end, it still

seems, of one glorious summer, it stood spit-and-

polished, our road warrior poised at catapult, ready

for the shakedown cruise. We marveled at the

not-so-taut canvas top nailed to wooden ribs, the

seemingly fashionable grill of high-noon silver-

ing—the false gleam of adulthood.

That old workhorse of an engine, of course,

^H^^iMni never turned over, never

coughed once. We could not

fathom dark rain swallowed by

empty plug holes, or the car's

There, at Stackpole Field one Sat-

urday evening after we had been

crushed by the Maiden High mystical alloys and metals fused

School football team, my team-

mates and I scrimmaged into

manhood under the headlights of

cars that belonged to Coach

Lucey's friends (nowadays he'd

be brought up on charges).

tighter than our handshakes.

So one Saturday of October,

the bite beginning in air, earth

rolling out its sleep blankets,

we interred it with rites under

the waters of Lily Pond, let it

slip off the edge of our child-

hood, our fearsome phaeton

wearing weeks ofpolish, inept-

ness, a piece of each of us. Sadly she went, out and

down the ways; sadder still when I wandered there

years later under stars, pinned by new lights, pinned

by the very place we tried to drive to.

Saugus is not a lot of things as towns go. She is

not clusterless. She is not a grand beauty of mystic

vales swathed in mist or a young mountain peak

taking one's breath away. She has no sandy beach

and no longer has even Lily Pond, whose gravel

bottom now extends Logan Airport runways. She

does have Route One, politics of every sort, the

ecosystem of a salt marsh lipped off the Atlantic,

rabid hockey and football fans, one baseball dia-

mond and my smitten heart.

I love her, this old flame of mine. I fell in love

with her while sitting at night on the 38th Parallel

in 1951—remembering the old melodies, the old

scents, the parched ache at the back of one's throat

when one set in immovable and enduring stone the

heartbeat of an old sweetheart—and vowed not to

leave her again if it could be helped. I have had no

misgivings. She has given much to me and mine,

returning love.

A town is the people who live there. Many of the

boys I grew up with are gone now, cut adrift by this

cause or that cause, pieces left in the Hwachon
Valley or at Guadalcanal or bled on the stones of

Mount Casino or the underbrush of Vietnam.

Some, in failing health, have fled to other places;

few of them wanted to leave. On summer nights,

owl and cricket at duo, peepers at glorious resi-

dence, some hurry back on soft winds, crossing the

fields, walking side streets under full maples, seek-

ing old friends, waiting to be found. The reunions

are grand indeed.

Walk with me, ifyou would, and feel the town's

pulse. On this corner here, where a fire station and

a church once stood, Ernie Anganis and I lazed in

the sun's rays one sweet May afternoon in 1943,

waiting for the guns to stop, for the world to go

silent. Our brothers were out there, out there, and

we were growing toward them. Rumors flew steadily

on the wind, and little seemed sure except the sun.

That afternoon ofyellow stillness, a pastel of love-

liness in the middle ofyoung terror, is here for the

taking every day.

There, at Stackpole Field one Saturday evening

after we had been crushed by the Maiden High

School football team, my teammates and I scrim-

maged into manhood under the headlights of cars

that belonged to Coach Lucey's friends (nowadays

he'd be brought up on charges), and there are few

who remember how that growth took place, except

Saugus never lets me forget.

On that small road over there, Hargraves Court,

I last saw my brotherJim, who had come back from

the wild, vast Pacific just to be lost in a plane crash

in Lake Erie. He rode around that corner, waved

and was gone forever. Except Saugus holds that

wave for me. No other place can do that. No other

spot on the face of the earth. I can see that wave
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whenever I need to.

At Riverside Cemetery I plot and plant and

prune the gravesite ofmy parents, water the flowers

ofa few old neighbors, say hello to Hughie Menzies

and Eddie McCarthy, who died a year apart in

Korea and now lie a grave apart in the Veterans'

Section. I can call on them early in the morning

when I pass by, dropping in, measuring lifespans by

the breathful.

Saugus has lost a lot over the years. She's lost

Lily Pond, the Adventure Car Hop, the Open Air

Theater, the State Theater, the Slop Shop, Warnie's

Restaurant, half the Cliftondale green, trolley cars,

men in bandanas clipping mushrooms out of the

huge elm trees in the square, three ice houses where

kisses were found by the score on the sawdust

filling. She's lost men and horses cutting ice in

winter, a slip ofrailroad track on the Linden Branch

worked by a small army of gandy dancers from

Everett and Revere and places beyond, Hoffman's

and Adlington's and the Cliftondale Hardware

stores—nowadays practically a whole mall.

She's lost plenty of jobs at the General Electric

long before things got today-tough, nearly two

dozen Ma and Pa candy stores you can still mark by

residue architecture, seven schools and the walks it

took to get to them, short rides to Kimball's Star-

light Ballroom under the stars and the Ballarue and

Revere Beach Ballrooms.

But she still has neighborhoods, children run-

ning between houses, the clubhouse at Stackpole

Field, where a continuing line ofdependable teach-

ers, crackerbarrel despots, cranks out philosophies

on drawn-in infields and hit-and-run strategies.

She still has places where kids gather and play and

now and then find some trouble they can't handle.

Rod Serling called such a place "Willoughby," a

small town of summer goodness promising never

to change but hardly daring not to. Saugus is

preserved, whole pieces in my mind, those hours

and days of dreaming ofcoming to this exact point

of time, a flooding richness still ripe in me. Once,

thermals at great discord, the sky at artillery, a blue

light sank beneath the pond's face and froze on a

soft chassis.

The recent winner ofthe Galway Kinnell Poetry Prize, Tom
Sheehan '5(5, is the author oftwo poetry volumes, "Ah, Davon

Unbowed'" (Golden Quill Press, 1979) and "The Saugus

Book, "forthcomingfrom Golden Quill. He is currently work-

ing on a novel and a third verse collection.
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Thomas Alfred Jones, "Molly Macree," I860's, 16"X13" Watercolor & gouache with gum arable on paper. Courtesy of the National Gallery of Irelar
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THE

SILENCE of

MOLLYMACREE
There's a sub-tale hidden in the idealized text ofthis 19th-century

genre painting ofthe Irish colleen. It's a story ofmurderous

famine, social upheaval and survival

By Margaret MacCurtain, OP

homas AlfredJones would likely

be astonished to find that his

watercolor Molly Macree (facing

page), executed in the 1860s, has

in recent years become a favor-

ite reproduction of purchasers

in the National Gallery ofIreland sales department.

The painting belongs to the Irish Colleen genre,

depictions of peasant girls made familiar to Irish

viewers by Jones and others after the fashion of

European painting. In making an Irish peasant girl

the subject of a painting in which the rural land-

scape became the background, Jones and his fellow

artists contravened the tradition ofIrish topographi-

cal watercoloring. While Jones moved on to

specialize in painting portraits of his contemporar-

ies—and to monopolize the field—he still returned

several times to paint in the Irish Colleen genre and

gave it a place in Irish art that has grown rather than

diminished over time.

The painting of the rural laborer was a popular

subject in 19th-century Western European art.

When depicting peasant life, the artist could sug-

gest the shifts in sensibility that were taking place.

In literature, Balzac had turned the French peasant

into a loutish fellow, and Karl Marx despaired of

ever making a revolutionary out ofwhat he fretfully

called "the barbarian within society." But 19th-

century artists saw the peasant as a subject associ-

ated with a receding but passionately remembered

scene: the hay wagon, the communal harvesting of

the crops, patient figures with bowed heads recit-

ing the Angelas—all the romantic evocations of a

countryside before the railways swept fields and

peasants into the noisome, crowded ghettos and

factories of the Industrial Revolution. Even the
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&ome 800,000 Irish diedfrom the effects ofthe Famine, while

over a millionfled the country—dramatically putting an end to

the steep rise in population, fromfour million to eight million,

recorded in the 50years before 1841.

word "peasant" got lost and was replaced by terms

such as "the laboring poor," and later still by "the

working class."

Representations of the peasant woman were an

important statement of this shift in sensibility. In

Women, Art and Power (Harper & Row, 1988),

Linda Nochlin argues that the association ofwomen
with nature gave rural poverty an acceptable face.

The farm woman's backbreaking toil, she writes,

was invoked to sublimate her destiny and translate

it into the sphere ofreligious piety. She alludes, too,

to the idealization of the peasant girl as depicted in

painting. For example, writes Nochlin, a classical

and biblical setting removed the stooped figures of

Jean-Francois Millet's The Gleanersfrom their stark

actuality—they were among the poorest and hum-
blest of rural society—and placed them in the

"suprahistoric context of High Art."

The Irish Colleen and Molly Macree were fa-

vored themes of balladeer and musician in the

1 860s. "Molly Macree" was a love poem that came

from the anonymous 18th-century folk traditions,

accompanied by an old air thatThomas Moore had

borrowed. The tune was sung and whistled on the

streets of Dublin. Unlike the Colleen Bawn

—

subject of another ballad and of an 1861 Jones

painting—whose lover was deported, MollyMacree

carried no association with tragedy; she was Ireland's

innocent sweetheart.

All images of women in art are based upon

constructions of femininity at a given time; they

mediate cultural signals about accepted percep-

tions of women held by the artist and by society.

Jones treats MollyMacree almost allegorically, and

the longer one looks at the painting, the more

obvious becomes its political statement. On one

level, as a composition, it is disconcertingly direct;

but its iconography expresses what is

unrepresentable—disturbing, even sad, truths that

lurk below the surface ofthis text ofan Irish peasant

girl. In the relative prosperity—and romantic na-

tionalism—of the 1860s, the painting of the Irish

Colleen was an elegiac tribute to the idealized

figure of Ireland, who was also the girlish survivor

of the Great Famine.

ome 800,000 Irish died between

1 845 and 1 85 1 from the effects

ofthe Famine, while over a mil-

lion fled the country—dramati-

cally putting an end to the steep

rise in population, from a little

over four million to eight million, recorded in the

50 years before the 1841 census. Those statistics

represent the poorest rural groups, the cottage

dwellers and the tenant laborers. The Famine

precipitated the decline of the rural laboring man,

leaving him in a precarious and landless position

with little prospect of marrying. The correspond-

ing sort of rural woman was then left with no

prospect of advancing her status by marriage or

acquiring respect by paid work.

Most historians concur that women lost out in

the aftermath of the Famine. To a certain extent

they did, insofar as the old, the feeble and women
with small children always suffer in times of disas-

ter. Long before the Famine, however, there had

been a slump in all ofwomen's occupations, as the

cash-paying domestic textile industry gave way to

the centralized shirt-making factories of County

Deny and the linen and cotton factories of north-

east Ulster around Belfast. The fragile, dual-wage

economy ofthe Irish peasant, then, had been greatly

weakened before the Famine landed its final blow.

Mary Cullen, in an examination of the family

budgets of laborers in pre-Famine Ireland, has

demonstrated the extent to which women contrib-

uted to their households and, apart from their

direct contribution to farm work, how they supple-

mented the family wages by weaving and spinning.

Her analysis of the 1835 Poor Inquiry shows con-
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clusively that the women ofdestitute families in the

1830s were reduced to begging for survival.

As if in anticipation of disaster, the Poor Law
Act of 1 83 2 authorized the building ofworkhouses

in 163 zoned districts to deal with the massive wave

of poverty and homelessness among families that

patently had relied on the women's earnings to pay

the rent. Between 1841 and 1851, three out of

every four spinners ofwool, linen and cotton disap-

peared without a trace from the work force. The
new workhouses began to function in the early

1840s: vast, forbidding institutions, handsome

enough in their stonecut design yet totally alien in

the Irish countryside, which they dominated. Ca-

pable ofhousing 800 inmates, they were planned as

short-term shelters for "the deserving destitute."

The Famine quickly transformed them into refu-

gee compounds, in which the geography of the

buildings separated men from women and both

from children.

Twenty-five percent of all workhouse inmates

were able-bodied females over 15 years of age. The

Cork Union, even in the 1860s, recorded that over

half the total population of its workhouses were

female—the able-bodied, as well as the aged and

infirm. The slide into destitution was overwhelm-

ing for women after the Famine, though it had

started before the 1840s. One estimate immedi-

ately after the Famine reckoned that 3 . 3 percent of

the adult female work force were listed as beggars,

brothel keepers and prostitutes.

Willy-nilly, despite the ugly, widespread reality

of total destitution, life after the Famine, from the

1860s onward, became more diversified than cen-

sus returns and their rigid classifications indicate.

Survival after a harrowing and ghastly ordeal is

always a barometer ofa society's will to live, and the

strategies that the women ofsuch a society develop

provide significant clues about the society's values.

Will those who survive want to reconstruct the past

and repopulate a teeming landscape? Or will they

purposefully set their faces toward a future that is

unknown, intimidating, but withal emancipatory?

Could the survivors of a society that had come as

near to death as this one make life-sustaining choices

around their future?

oily Macree has the brilliant col-

oring of the pre-Raphaelite

movement. It is a finely executed

and stylish painting. Every de-

tail is painted in a series of tiny

brush strokes. The striking jux-

taposition of the clear reds, blues and greens of the

shawl against the stained apron achieves a realism

that remains with the viewer as a tantalizing contra-

diction. From the folds and details ofMolly's shawl,

the eye is drawn to the face above, a face saved from

being too pretty by the fine, widespread gray eyes and

the spacious brow over them. The hair, brown and

Grand
opening

When "Masterpieces ofIrish

Watercolors and Drawings

from the National Gallery ofIre-

land" goes on exhibit at the Bos-

ton College Museum of Art on
October 4, it will mark the first

time the collection has been

shown publicly outside ofDublin.

The exhibit, which will mark
the opening ofthe museum in its

refurbished Devlin Hall quarters,

features 75 works from the late-

17th to mid-2Oth centuries, in-

cluding paintings and drawings

by Thomas Jones, Frederic Bur-

ton, Jack Yeats, William Orpen
and James Malton.

"Aside from their obvious ar-

tistic value," said Museum of Art Director Nancy Netzer, "ro-

mantic watercolors, likeMollyMacree, and contemporary graphic

illustrations, such as The Country Shop, offer a window into

Ireland's culture and past that few people on this side of the

Atlantic have explored."

The exhibit, which will be shown only at Boston College, runs

through December 5, and can be viewed daily between 10 a.m.

and 5 p.m.

Boston College alumni are invited to attend an exclusive

preview on October 3 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The special day

includes a 3 p.m. lecture on the University's permanent collec-

tion. No reservations are required.

An "Irish Civilization Series," sponsored by the Alumni

Association, the Irish Studies Department and the museum, will

be held Tuesday evenings in conjunction with the exhibit.

Barbara Dawson, director of the Hugh Lane Municipal Gallery

of Modern Art in Dublin, will speak at the opening lecture on
October 5. For further information or to register for the seven-

lecture series, call Alicia Burke of the Alumni Association at

(617) 552-4700.

Frederic William Burton (1816-1900). Meeting en

the Turret Stain: Hellelil and Hildrbrand. Irish, 1864.

VVatercolor on paper. Gift of the Friends of the

Boston College Museum of Art
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JL he stained, worn-looking apron which partly covers the

heavy, brown frieze working skirt was an emblem of

domestic service, the uniform oftheyoung Irish woman

in the decades after the Famine.

wavy, is drawn back in an oddly mature style for so

young a face. The expression is serious, though the

mouth is smiling. It is the face of a calm, intelligent

girl of perhaps 16 years of age.

Confidently, Jones has placed Molly Macree

right up against the picture plane as though to

evoke a kind of stage or backdrop. Seeming to lean

out ofthe picture, she lightly props her head on one

hand, as behind her the wind-tossed sky and rain-

sodden field bespeak the presence of natural forces

greater than human ingenuity.

The narrative in Molly Macree is a silence, the

unspoken discourse underlining almost every indi-

vidual image ofwoman in art. The stained, worn-

looking apron which partly covers the heavy, brown

frieze working skirt was an emblem of domestic

service, the uniform of the young Irish woman in

the decades after the Famine. Reading the painting

as a work scene, we see it as a document in which the

public informs the private.

Domestic service became a major employment

outlet for young girls after the mid-century. It was

an economic necessity and, in a warped way, also an

apprenticeship for the burgeoning domesticity that

was increasingly defining the position of women.
Putting a daughter "in service" was a safe option for

parents in tune with the ideology of Victorian

Ireland, which considered housework and care of

the farmyard perfectly suitable modes of employ-

ment for young women. Urban employers hired

indoor servants, preferably young country girls.

They became an essential element in the creation

of the new bourgeoisie, whose private realm was

ordered by the mistress of the house and by the

relationship ofwoman to woman in the tight con-

straints of domestic bondage. Isolating in its work-

ing environment and an impediment to marriage,

domestic service provided a precarious sanctuary

for the docile. It allowed more independent young

women of the 19th century to leave home, an

exodus as decisive in its way as emigrating or

entering religious life via one of the many new
convents in Ireland.

The years following the Famine also saw the

emergence of celibacy as a preferred choice and

lifestyle. This contrasted sharply with the early

marriage patterns of the previous 100 years. The
distance in age between the late-marrying farmer

and his much younger wife had perpetuated a

structure of strong paternalism. Consolidated by

the central position of the widow in family deci-

sions, it in turn postponed the heir's inheritance

and eventual marriage. Parental authority wielded

significant control over adult children's behavior

and desires, achieving within family considerations

a precarious balance between marriage and celi-

bacy. In a study of marriage in post-Famine Ire-

land, David Fitzpatrick observes:

For women, the moment of marriage was far less tightly

tied to their parent's aging process. Nevertheless, the

marriage ages ofmen and women followed quite similar

patterns. Parents were reluctant to release one fortune

far in advance ofreceiving another, and encouraged their

daughters to remain in service either at home or as hired

workers during the years of peak strength following

puberty.

Made marriages and the payment of dowries

gave daughters little maneuverability in that period

when claims to land among siblings, or compensa-

tion for waiving a birthright, placed restrictions on

the size of a dowry and the appropriate moment of

inheritance. The dowry, which formerly was in

land or animal stock, became a cash settlement

capable of being commandeered during a family

crisis. Fitzpatrick concludes: "With the aid ofmas-

sive emigration, the post-Famine Irish managed to

build themselves a drab but functional way of life

not too unlike that of their parents."
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In his appendix of those who had never married,

Fitzpatrick does not distinguish those who re-

mained celibate in the service of the Catholic

Church. Between 1 85 1 and 1 86 1 the average age of

women entering convents and becoming nuns was

26.2 years. The average amount of a dowry for a

choir sister was 500 pounds in the 1860s. For the

dowry-less girl, religious life offered the role of lay

sister, whose work and station resembled those of a

domestic servant. She was expected to engage in

household chores, take charge of the convent farm

and garden under the supervision of a choir sister,

and be content to live without an "active" voice in

convent elections for leadership positions. She

gained personal autonomy in sexual matters, with

security and the ability to exercise informal power
in kitchen, farmyard and laundry. Judging by the

numbers who applied for admittance, convent life,

either as a choir sister or lay sister, was an agreeable

choice in the 1860s. The census of 1861 shows 68

percent more nuns in Ireland than there had been

10 years previously, when there were an estimated

1,522 nuns. Entry into convent life, like emigra-

tion, continued to rise for women in Ireland

throughout the 19th century and well into the

20th.

Emigration was another escape for Irish girls,

and as with domestic service, celibacy and religious

life, it was an escape sanctioned by parents. Daugh-
ters, in fact, were the first to depart in clusters of

siblings, or quite often alone, to regions where
spoken and written English were proven qualifica-

tions for positions. It is no surprise, therefore, that

by the 1 860s, literacy and schooling had become an

important goal for Irish girls. The national schools,

set up by government order 30 years earlier, had
been purely voluntary, yet rollbooks reveal that

female children were attending school in accelerat-

ing numbers from the 1860s onward. The growth
and spread of towns were economic incentives for

the building ofschools, and convent schools domi-
nated towns and cities in many areas. Education

was free, and literacy, defined as the ability to read

and write English and to be numerate, was the

desired objective. In the west and southwest of

Ireland, spoken Irish declined and the connection

between startlingly high school-attendance rates

among both sexes and work-related emigration is

obvious. Schooling replaced powerlessness with a

command of one's own destiny, with the option to

access a life overseas.

ife for Irish women in the 1 860s

Lwas drab. Physical desire was

muted and death from tubercu-

losis struck often, sparing nei-

ther young nor old. To be an

1 unmarried daughter without a

dowry affected status within the community. For-

tunately there were choices and escape routes that

could be negotiated between parents and children.

Molly Macree looks out at the viewer from her

seated position in a ditch of rain-sodden ferns.

Behind her, trees, river and cornfield are suffused

with an atmosphere ofbronze-gold light, while sky

and lightning threaten more flooding. Her posture

is composed, even serene. Confidence informs her

body and her expression.

Separated by the chasm of the Famine, her

world was far removed from the 1 8th-century song

and poetry tradition oiRoisin Dubhm (Black Rose),

the most powerful poetic metaphor for the impris-

oned spirit ofIreland, idealized in the male-filtered

images of aristocratic versifiers who wrote in Irish

and could not have anticipated that language's

decline in Molly's lifetime. In Thomasjones' paint-

ing Molly is no celebratory figure sitting in the

foreground of a drenched landscape. Yet, she is a

window into that epiphanic world that Yeats cre-

ated in his invocation of Ireland as Cathleen Ni
Houlihan more than 40 years later. The great

Gaelic poet of the previous century, Aodhgan
O'Rathaille, would have recognized Molly as Tho-
mas Jones did: "Brightness of brightness I saw in a

lonely place." And as for the lonely place—the

brooding, flooded landscape—we must apprehend

it as part of that "great tapestry," as Standish

O'Grady puts it in his History of Ireland, "which

hangs behind all of Irish history."

Margaret MacCurtain is a Dominican sister and a

lecturer in Irish history at University College, Dublin.

She was the 1 992-93 Burns Library Visiting Scholar in

Irish Studies at Boston College. This article was adapted

from an essay preparedfor "Visualizing Ireland: Na-
tional Identity and the Pictorial Tradition " (Faber &
Faber, 1 993), a collection ofessays on watercolors in the

National Gallery ofIreland exhibition that will open the

Boston CollegeMuseum ofArt in October. The book was

authored by BC faculty from the departments of Irish

Studies, History, English and Fine Aits.
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ADVANCEMENT

Strength upon strength
No campaign let-down seen,, as 1992-93

fund-raising sets records

BC accomplished a major

fund-raising goal during

the fiscal year that concluded in

June, one just as important to its

future as new buildings, faculty

chairs or academic programs.

The challenge in 1992-93,

the first full development year

following the December 1991

completion ofthe Campaign for

Boston College, was to sustain

the commitment and enthusi-

asm generated by that record-

breaking effort.

"We wanted to send our

alumni, parents and friends the

message that this is Boston

College's time; our outlook has

never been brighter," said Vice

President for University Rela-

tions Mary Lou DeLong.

The success of that message

is reflected in the numbers: the

University posted records for

both pledges and cash received

in a non-campaign year, garner-

ing $ 1 7,767,766 in cash gifts and

$22,928,296 in pledges, the lat-

ter figure well exceeding the $20

million goal.

"The gains we made during

the Campaign brought Boston

College to the next level," said

James Cleary '50, chairman of

the Trustee DevelopmentCom-
mittee. "This proved that we

could sustain that high level and

use it as a springboard for future

advances."

Gifts in 1992-93 were led by

a $4 million anonymous pledge

for the construction of the pro-

posed Student Center, and a lead

gift for the Fulton Hall renova-

tion and expansion from Trustee

Peter S. Lynch '65, honorary

chairman of the Carroll School

of Management's fund-raising

campaign. The projects are

among the University's priori-

ties for the mid-1990s.

As always, however, the

strength of BC's fund-raising

effort lay in the generosity of

many from throughout the Uni-

versity community.

The Boston College Fund

weighed in with gifts totaling a

record $4 million, including $1.7

million via the Student

FIRST LADIES: The co-chairwomen of the Philomatheia Society of Boston College, Genevieve Donaldson '29 (far left), and
Mary Burke (far right), join Mary Cavanaugh (left center) and Muriel Provost at the society's inaugural luncheon in Gasson
Hall on June IS. The event featured addresses by University President J. Donald Monan, SJ, and Vice President for

University Relations Mary Lou DeLong. The society provides a special identity for the families of deceased graduates,

strengthening the bond between the University and an important part of the BC community.

Telemarketing Program, a 36

percent increase over 1991-92.

A revamped direct mail program

added $8 1 5,000 to the BC Fund
from 3,200 donors, a 167 per-

cent increase.

The Reunion Gift Program

likewise posted heartening gains.

The 10 reunion classes donated

nearly $3.9 million, while the

participation rate reached an all-

time high of 47 percent.

Corporate and foundation

support was especially strong,

with new pledges exceeding $6.3

million. Cash support totaled

more than $5.7 million, 36 per-

cent higher than in the previous

year.

Planned Giving also saw

growth during the year, as the

Joseph Coolidge Shaw Society

for the endowment of Boston

College welcomed 3 8 new mem-
bers, bringing membership to

425.

Cash gifts exceeded the 1991-

92 total, which DeLong termed

significant since that year in-

cluded the final six months of

the Campaign. The giving soci-

eties led the way, with President's

Circle members donating nearly

$8 million and Fides members

more than $1.6 million.

Scholarship aid continued to

be a high priority among Boston

College's special friends as the

Wall Street Council Tribute

Dinner garnered $650,000 in

commitments for the Presiden-

tial Scholars Program, an in-

crease of $80,000.

"We're very proud that so

many people have responded to

Boston College so generously

this past year, particularly in light

of the difficult economic times,"

said DeLong. "Itsays something

about the University, and about

the people interested in its fu-

ture.
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A STUDENT PLACE
BC opensfund-raising campaign for a campus center

The University has begun a

$10 million campaign for

the construction ofa student cen-

ter that will serve as the focus of

extracurricular student life, and

foster greater unity on a campus

that has grown dramatically since

the existing student center,

McElroy Commons, opened in

1960.

Back then, there were 1,000

resident students and 50 student

organizations on campus. To-

day, there are 6,600 resident un-

dergraduates and more than 1 50

student groups. The new,

1 12,000 square-foot building will

accommodate that growth and

include the facilities and conve-

niences thatMcElroyCommons
lacks. The new center will also

link lowercampus residence halls

and middle campus academic

buildings.

Construction ofthe building,

to be located behind the O'Neill

Library, is expected to begin next

June and be completed during

the spring of 1 996. An executive

fund-raising committee has been

formed, with John and Cecilia

Farrell, parents ofJohn '89, and

James '93, and Dr. Nicholas

Sannella '67, servingas co-chairs.

The project is off to a resound-

ing start, with a $4 million anony-

mous lead gift.

"Every single student has in-

dividual needs," said Cecilia

Farrell, "and in trying to educate

the total person, we realize the

need for a central area that gives

students an opportunity to ex-

pand themselves socially, artisti-

cally and spiritually in a campus

environment."

Sannella added, "The student

center has the promise ofbring-

ing everyone together—resident

and non-resident students, un-

dergraduate and graduate stu-

dents, faculty members, admin-

istrators and staff. It will be the

central gathering place that Bos-

ton College needs."

"This center is a very excit-

ing project," said John Farrell.

"It solves the 'where to go and

what to do' problem that many
students face because there is no

central place on campus, and pro-

vides beautiful facilities."

Some major elements

planned for the new building are

a campus ministrycenter; a "main

street" connecting lower and

middle campuses; a lobby-

lounge; an auditorium; a univer-

sity information center; office,

meeting and work space for stu-

dent organizations; a graduate

student center; a general store; a

graphics center; food services;

and informal meeting space.

Passing it on
Alumni see Presidential Scholars as a way to keep opportunity alive

Two Boston College alumni

who say the University has

influenced their lives in major

ways have made generous gifts

to help ensure that the nation's

outstanding students get the

same opportunity.

Recent gifts made by Tho-
mas Ryan, Jr. '63, and Charles

Clough '64, to the Presidential

Scholars fund will support that

program's effort to bring the top

high school students in the na-

tion to the Heights. The pro-

gram, founded in 1990 by the

Boston College Wall Street

Council, is gathering support

across the nation.

Ryan, executive managing di-

rector ofKidder Peabody & Co.,

Inc, as well as a director of the

brokerage firm, made his gift in

honor of Dr. Joseph Desmond,

the former head of the Classics

Department at the Boston Latin

School and a BC alumnus. Dr.

Desmond, said Ryan, was an "ex-

tremely capable and dedicated

educator ofhundredsofstudents,"

many of whom, like Ryan him-

self, went on to Boston College.

Clough's gift to the Presi-

dential Scholars Program was

made with his wife Gloria I.

Clough. Boston College played

an "important role in fashioning

me as a person," said Clough,

instilling self-confidence in the

undergraduate who went on to

become a chiefinvestment strat-

egist with Merrill Lynch.

"As Boston College moves

into the very top tier of schools,

we have to be able to provide

higher levels of financial aid to

students," he noted. And while

that effort must be broad, the

Presidential Scholars Program

is "a good start."

Drawn from the top 2 per-

cent of the national freshman

applicant pool, each Presiden-

tial Scholar receives a half-tu-

ition merit award. Presidential

Scholars participate in an Hon-
ors Program and three summer
enrichment components, each

focusing upon a different kind of

experience—community service,

professional and international.

TAKE A BOW, CLASS

The class of 1 943 set a mark

for reunion class giving that

other classes will be hard

pressed to match, recording an

81 percent participation rate in

1 992-93. Along the way, the

class' 221 contributing mem-
bers easily surpassed their

$80,000 goal, donating more

than $140,000 in gifts and
pledges. Fiftieth Reunion Gift

Chairman Sam Church was the

driving force behind the effort,

aided by committee members
Edward Lambert, Robert

O'Meara, Joseph O Neil, Rich-

ard Ramsey, William Shea and

Robert Winkler. No other re-

union class has topped 65 per-

cent participation, according to

Cathie Concannon, associate

director of the BC Fund. The

average giving rate for all

alumni is 36 percent. "This

was an outstanding accom-

plishment," she said. Out-

standing, but not surprising.

The class of '43 has exceeded

the norm for alumni giving in

each of the last five years,

with an average of 50 percent

of the class members pitching

in each year.

IN TRIBUTE

The following are among
named endowed funds re-

cently established at Boston

College. New funds may be es-

tablished, and contributions to

existing funds made, through

the Office of Development,

More Hall.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

Peter George Scholarship Fund

Father Joseph T. Greer '53 Me-

morial Scholarship Fund

Gerald B. Healy Scholarship

for Academic Excellence

John L. Matthews

Scholarship Fund

Lillian M. Murphy Memorial

Scholarship Fund

Bob Woolf Scholarship for Aca-

demic Excellence

LAW SCHOOL
Robert J. and Catherine E.

Muldoon Memorial Faculty

Research Fund
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NO CREDIT
In the wake of the S&L mess, zealous

bank regulators may be hampering

New England's economic recovery

Their hearts may be in the right place,

but New England bank regulators

have aggravated a regional credit crunch

by insisting on strict capital standards

for all banks, says BC Professor of Eco-

nomics Joe Peek.

A paper authored by Peek and Boston

Federal Reserve Bank vice president and

economist Eric Rosengren reports that

while sluggish credit growth has

stemmed primarily from weak loan de-

mand, regulatory enforcement actions

placed on New England banks effec-

tively shut off at least $4.2 billion in

loans between January 1989 and June

1992. This curtailment affected

mostly small- and medi

businesses, which depe

local banks for the

lines they need to oper

ate, expand and h

more workers.

The tight regu-

latory environ-

ment dates back

to 1989, when new
regulations, based

on an internationa

accord and tough-

ened as a result of

the savings- and-

loan debacle in

the United States,

were introduced.

The new rules provide substantial

leeway in determining minimum capi-

tal-to-asset ratios, Peek said, but re-

gional regulators have been holding all

troubled banks to the same high stan-

dard, directing them to maintain a capi-

tal base equal to or greater than 6 per-

cent of their total assets.

When the rule was enacted, Peek

RESEARCH

said, banks scrambled to build up their

capital ratios. Unable to raise new capi-

tal, their only choice was to shrink as-

sets, primarily loans. Though the banks'

health improved, small- and medium-

sized businesses grew credit-starved.

The rule was intended to prevent

failing banks from hemorrhaging for

long periods oftime before going under,

as many S&Ls did in the late '80s and

early '90s, costing taxpayers up to $200

billion to cover insured losses. Prior to

1989, banks made loans secured by real

estate that was soaring in value, but did

not set aside adequate reserves for loans

that might default—as happened when
New England real estate prices began

collapsing in the late 1980s. Lacking

capital to cover the bad loans, many
banks faced the scrutiny of

\ / t regulators and

lire

the prospect of failure.

"Some people say, 'Make banks raise

capital now and save the taxpayers

money.' We're saying, 'There's a bigger

picture here,'" Peek said. "You're cut-

ting off credit to firms. Maybe you're

saving the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation money, but ifit causes firms

to shrink, you're costing taxpayers money
in unemployment compensation."

Stock answer
An analysis of stock portfolio behavior

explains why corporate investment

decisions sometimes turn sour

Assistant Professor of Finance

Timothy Mech's research into the

predictability of stock portfolios won't

help anyone make a killing on Wall

Street, but it could have important im-

plications for the way businesses invest

in capital projects, such as new plants or

products.

The Carroll School of Management
faculty member has developed a model

that explains a long-standing anomaly in

the world offinance: why stock portfolio

returns move up or down in predictable

patterns.

"You cannot predict whether a future

return on an individual stock is going to

be high or low based on previous perfor-

mance," saysMech. "Portfolios ofstocks,

however, exhibit a pattern known as

autocorrelation: if the portfolio had an

above-average return last week, it will

tend to have an above-average return

this week."

Mech's study, soon to appear in The

Journal of Financial Econo?nics, showed

that autocorrelation is due to a "lead-

lag" effect caused by the relative cost of

buying and selling large- and small-firm

stocks. Because these transaction costs

are relatively low for the stocks of large

firms (for the same reason it is more

cost-efficient to buy or sell anything in

large quantities), investors in these stocks

are more likely to react to financial or

economic news immediately. But trans-

action costs for small-firm stocks are

high, leading investors to watch and

wait before they call the broker.

This causes large-firm stocks to lead

the market, and small-firm stocks to lag

behind. In a portfolio made up of both,

small-firm stocks will keep a trend going

precisely because their prices follow the
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prices of large-firm stocks, says Mech.

The continual distortion in the price

ofsmall-firm stocks caused by high trans-

action costs could also explain a problem

companies encounter when they are try-

ing to decide whether to invest in a new

capital project. Every such deci-

sion is based in part on a "hurdle

rate," the projected minimum rate

of return on the investment

needed to make the project prof-

itable. Estimates of the hurdle

rate use a measurement ofa firm's

return on stock, but if that

return is distorted by trans-

action costs, as it would be

under Mech's model, the

estimates will be off. "This

could cause large firms to

reject good projects and small firms to

undertake bad ones," says Mech.

Other researchers have offered the

lead-lag effect as a possible cause of bias

in capital cost estimates, but Mech says

his work advances the argument signifi-

cantly because it gives the "first compre-

hensive evidence of price adjustment

delays."

Nurture's way
Study finds that parents of creative

kids have something in common—

a

style of child-rearing

In The Nurturing Parent (Simon &
Schuster, 1992), School of Educa-

tion Professor John Dacey and SOE
doctoral candidate Alex Packer convey

the lessons they learned from parents on

how to raise highly creative, high-achiev-

ing children.

The research that went into the book

began with tests of 1 00 creative children

selected from school districts all over

New England. Dacey, Packer and a team

of 12 other graduate students then con-

ducted interviews with the children's

parents, questioning them about their

child-rearing techniques.

What they found, said Dacey, was

that these parents "try to say yes to their

child whenever possible, as long as what

the child wants does not pose a danger to

the child or to others. They respect and

support the child's thoughts. They al-

low the child to make mistakes and to

learn from them. And they tend to gov-

ern indirectly through modeling, which

also provides children with a clear struc-

ture ofvalues that encourages self-disci-

pline, commitment, and intellectual and

creative freedom." These parents do not

generally administer punishment for

misbehaving, but show disappointment,

a powerful enough sanction.

Dacey said this style ofchild-rearing

works best with children above the age

of five, who are capable of setting their

own limits, and is inappropriate for chil-

dren with emotional problems.

Maternity route
The way to a mother's heart may be

through the medial preoptic area of

the hypothalamus

A member ofthe BC psychology fac-

ulty recently made some vital con-

nections in his quest to find a link be-

tween anatomy and maternal behavior

in mammals.

Professor Michael Numan's study fo-

cuses on the role of the brain's medial

preoptic area (MPOA) as a key element

in the onset and expression of maternal

behavior in laboratory rats. TheMPOA
is located in the hypothalamus—a part

of the lower brain that regulates body

temperature and several other involun-

tary functions.

In an article published in Behavioral

Neuroscience, Numan described how
mother rats whose MPOAs had been

surgically altered reacted differently to

their litters than did rats with normal

MPOAs: the former group took con-

siderably longer to retrieve their pups,

built nests of lower quality—or did not

build them at all—and seldom or never

nursed their young. In the course of

another Numan project, rats whose

MPOAs were injected with pregnancy-

related hormones exhibited maternal

behavior even though they had never

borne young.

Currently, Numan is examining what

he calls a "biochemical cascade effect"

in the MPOA. All cells, including neu-

rons, contain genes that are immedi-

ately activated when the cell undergoes

a major change in its function. These

genes regulate certain proteins, which

in turn activate other genes. Numan
has observed this cascade effect taking

place in the MPOAs of rats who dem-

onstrate maternal behavior; he is now
trying to map other neural sites where

this change in protein regulation oc-

curs during the transition from non-

maternal to maternal behavior. •
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SUMMER

LEADING LIGHT
SOE graduate Nicque Henry '93 , never thought

of herself as a high-profile kind of student. But

that's very much what she became this spring

when she was named winner of the Edward H.

Finnegan, SJ, Memorial Award, sometimes called

BC's highest award to seniors, and presented

annually to a senior who best exemplifies the BC
motto "Ever to Excel." The honor caps a series

of impressive achievements for Henry, who re-

ceived the 1992 Martin Luther King, Jr., Schol-

arship Award and in 1991

was among four recipients

of Balfour Scholarships,

presented to minority stu-

dents planning teaching ca-

reers. "There have been

challenges here, but lots of

opportunities to grow, to

make a statement, to try to

change things. I hadn't intended to take a lead-

ership role, because I never pictured myself as

leading anything, but the University is the kind

of place which helped make that possible," said

Henry. Among other accomplishments, Henry
was active in the Black Student Forum, Voices of

Imani and the People's Performing Arts Co.

Henry will pursue graduate studies in SOE and

plans to teach at an urban elementary school.

INSIDE DOPE

"There is a lot to say about [Prof. A], most of

it not fit to print. 'Overall, this was the most

difficult course I ever took at BC. No one

should take this course.' This was one of the

nicer statements we received . .
."

"[Prof. B] is intelligent and has good ideas,

and she encourages students' discussion.

However, she is somewhat obsessed with

organization and often gives short written

assignments which students feel are unnec-

essary . .
."

"[Prof. C] is a highly published professor,

but that really doesn't mean a thing . .
."

From "The Talon, " a new "Guide to BC
Courses by the Students ofBoston College"

PACKING IT IN

Beginning on July 1,

members of the BC com-

munity who wished to

smoke had to do so be-

neath the wide skies of

Chestnut Hill. On that

day, a new policy went
into effect which forbade

smoking in enclosed ar-

eas, including offices,

lounges, dining halls,

classrooms and corri-

dors. The only excep-

tions to the rule are

dorm rooms, which are

considered private resi-

dences and are subject to

different regulations.

Several campus build-

ings, including Cushing

Hall, home of the School

of Nursing, and More
Hall, had for several

years, by agreement of

their chief administra-

tors, been smoke-free.

The decision to imple-

ment the policy campus-

wide is said to have

been prompted by the

release of several studies

of the dangers of breath-

ing secondhand tobacco

smoke. Smoking-cessa-

tion programs are being

offered to those who'd
rather shake the habit

than do their inhaling in

the rain.

QUIZ M
Occasional quizzes are

a part ofevery student's

life, but for those who
take courses with As-

sistant Professor of

Accounting Stanley

Dmohowski, they be-

come a daily occur-

rence. Dmohowski
started the unusual

habit of administering

daily quizzes when he

came to Boston Col-

lege 48 years ago and

has been doing it ever

since. In total, he has

given more than

500,000 quizzes to

more than 12,000 stu-

dents, and has cor-

rected them all himself.

"I do it so that the stu-

dents reinforce their

own work," said

Dmohowski. "I think

ASTER
they find it helpful."

Dmohowski shrugs

off the thought of the

thousands ofhours he

has spent correcting

quizzes. "I force my-
self to get to them
right away because the

students look forward

to getting them back

each class. It really

doesn't take that much
time." Dmohowski,
Professor of Com-
puter Science Richard

Maffei and Associate

Professor ofAccount-

ing Frederick Zappala

were recendy honored

at the CSOM Senior

Faculty Forum's an-

nual Celebration of

Service banquet. No
quizzes were given.
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GIFT OF GAB
It may only be a matter of time before "Break up

the Fultonians!" rings out across the land. For

the third time in four years, the Fulton Debating

Society has finished the season as National De-

bate Tournament champions. In romping

through six months' worth ofwrangles on devel-

opment assistance policies toward South Asia

—

this year's assigned topic—the 17 students

collected more debate points (500) than any team

since the current ranking system was created in

1986. "We are the only team to have won three

times under the current system—this year, last

year, and in 1 989-90," said an elatedjohn Katsulas,

debate coach. "This is also only the second time

that any school has won twice in a row," he added.

The team's success brought Director of Foren-

sics Dale Herbeck an invitation to coach the

American National Debate Team in a tour of

Japan this summer.

NOVEL EXPERIENCE

The tradition of the BC

novelist begins with Mr.

Blue, by Myles Connolly

'18, runs through The

Friends of Eddie Coyle

and The Woods, by two
members of that most lit-

erary Class of '61,

George V. Higgins and
David Plante, respec-

tively, and concludes

with Psychic Fair by

George M. O'Har MA'80.

This spring that tradition

was the focus of a 23-

book exhibit in the

O'Neill Library (below)

mounted by Reference Li-

brarian Shari Taylor

Grove and English fac-

ulty member Francis

Sweeney, SJ. "About

half of the novelists in

the exhibit wrote for the

Stylus while at BC," said

Fr. Sweeney, the literary

journal's faculty modera-

tor since 1951 and a

mentor to many a BC

writer. "We're glad to

have been able to give

many of these writers

such a wonderful first

publishing experience."
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LOCAL HEROES
Campus Police officers, better known for their role

in such mundane matters as traffic control and

interdicting forbidden kegs, had a chance this year

to make use of some of the finer points of their

training, and the result was three lives saved. Back in

September, Patrolman Stephen Bianchi (at left in

photo) performed emergency CPR on a campus

visitor until an ambulance could be summoned. The
victim, who had a prior heart condition, survived the

episode. In January, Sgt. John Derick (at right)

noticed smoke pouring from a car at the corner of

Beacon and Hammond streets. When Derick went

OUR MAN ON
It can now be revealed

thatJ.Quinn O'Brien '94

(above), a history major

from New York, spent

last summer as an under-

cover volunteer for the

Massachusetts Commis-
sion Against Discrimina-

tion. Working in a pro-

gram aimed at rooting

out racial bias in hiring,

O'Brien and a black

agent applied to 70 com-

panies for advertised po-

sitions. The two used

very similar academic and

employment credentials

and took pains to make

sure they were otherwise

as alike as possible, even

down to the wristwatches

they wore. "We had to

be careful not to end up

in the same place at the

same time, and figure out

how we would answer

[the interviewers'l ques-

NEWBURY ST.

tions," O'Brien said. "Our

responses had to vary just

slightly enough so as not

to make the interviewer

suspicious." In two cases,

O'Brien and another

white tester were encour-

aged to apply for a job,

while black testers were

told no positions were

available. As a result, the

MCAD brought discrimi-

nation complaints against

Brooks Brothers and

Walker's Riding Apparel.

The cases were resolved

when the firms agreed to

support an MCAD equal

employment opportuni-

ties fund. The toughest

part of the job, said

O'Brien, who holds an

MCAD desk job this sum-

mer, was turning down
some of the employment

offers that came the way

of his fictional self.

to investigate, he was told by the driver, Eric Linzer

'94, who had escaped from the car, that two people

were trapped in the back seat. "It all happened so

fast," said Derick. "The driver was frantic, trying to

save his friends. Through the heavy smoke I noticed

a palm striking the rear window. I took my flash-

light and smashed the rear passenger's side window,

then pulled out the two students," Ryan Kling '96,

and Collin Earnst '96. The students were not in-

jured, but Derick himself ended up in the hospital

to receive treatment for smoke inhalation and a

severed tendon in his left hand.
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Last rights
THE LIMITS OF MEDICINE AND LIFE

John J. Paris, SJ, the Michael P. Walsh Professor of Bioethics, has consulted

on dozens of landmark cases revolving around one question: when is it

right for a family, physician or hospital to withhold life-prolonging

treatment? He was interviewed by senior writer John Ombelets.

What current bioethical issue that you're

involved in do you consider to be of

particular significance?

A growing issue is families demanding

treatment that physicians believe is in-

appropriate. I became involved in that

with the Baby L case, the first such case

reported in the literature [New England

Jownal of Medicine, April 5, 1990]. It

involved a two-year-old girl who had no

neurologic response of any kind except

to pain. When her condition deterio-

rated to the point that she was in severe

respiratory distress, her physicians be-

lieved that placing her once more on a

ventilator would not reverse her under-

lying disease, but only increase her pain

and suffering. They believed their

Hippocratic oath to "do no harm" pre-

vented them from complying with the

parents' request to "do everything pos-

sible" to save the child. The case went to

court, but was rendered moot when the

child was transferred to the care of a

pediatric neurologist who was willing to

accommodate the parents' wishes.

Last fall I was asked to advise on a

similar case in Chicago. A five-year-old

boy had fallen out of a window and

injured his lungs. They brought him to

the hospital and put him on a ventilator.

Despite maximal support, it was clear he

couldn't get enough oxygen to survive,

so as a desperate measure they put him

on a heart-lung bypass machine. The
hope was that ifyou allowed his lungs to

rest for a week or two, they might regen-

erate. Despite this treatment, his lungs

did not improve. His kidneys began to

fail, and he suffered neurological devas-

tation. At the end of the two-week trial

the physicians told the family that the

trial had failed, and they were going to

shut off the machine. The family re-

fused to authorize stopping the treat-

ment. And the doctors were faced with a

dilemma they had not anticipated. The



parents now were insisting that this tech-

nology be used as a permanent artificial

lung.

Why wouldn't this be a simple case to

resolve, given the facts?

We have an enormous emphasis right

now on patients' rights. Some believe

this means that the patient is entitled to

make all the decisions. It is clear now,

after the federal Patients' Self-Determi-

nation Act of 1990, that patients have

the right to decline any and all treat-

ment. It's the obverse that's the prob-

lem. What if the patient or the family

demands a treatment that the physician

believes ought not to be done? Under

that thinking, the physician is just a

technician who supplies whatever the

family wants.

As the consulting ethicist on this case,

I raised challenges to that proposition. If

the physicians had no basis for expecting

that the continuation of this therapy

would produce a restoration of pulmo-

nary function, I said, then there was no

moral justification for the continued use

of the intervention. The lead doctor

asked if I was willing to tell that to the

family. So they met with us—a very

stormy session in which the parents said

they didn't want to hear this and insisted

they would not consent to it, and they

would sue for malpractice if it was done.

The doctors said they were not going to

back off their decision, and told the

family the machine would be shut offthe

next morning. It was.

The parents, in fact, did not carry out

their threat?

They did not bring in their attorney.

Had they done so, the burden would

have fallen upon the family to seek a

court injunction to continue treatment.

But taking these cases to court is a very

unsatisfactory solution. The courts aren't

equipped to handle these issues, nor do

they want to. Further, taking such cases

to court is enormously costly, cumber-

some, time-consuming and insensitive.

What we really want to explore is the

philosophical basis or the moral basis for

the physician's obligations to provide

treatment. Is the physician obliged to do

whatever the family wants? The answer,

of course, is no. It has to be the exercise

of professional responsibility and judg-

ment as to the appropriateness of the

care.

Interestingly, the best statement on

this is found in the Vatican's 1980 "Dec-

laration on Euthanasia." It says it is

permitted, with the patient's consent, to

interrupt [treatment] when results fall

short ofexpectations. If a decision has to

be made, says the Vatican, account must

be taken of the reasonable wishes of the

patient or the patient's family. The em-

phasis is on "reasonable." Also accord-

ing to the Vatican, doctors may judge

that the investment in instruments and

personnel is disproportionate to the re-

sults. The physician may also judge that

the technique applied imposes on the

patient pain and suffering out ofpropor-

tion to the benefits that he or she may
obtain from such techniques.

Has your intervention as far as the moral

rights and wrong s of terminating a treat-

ment ever swayed a family's decision?

That occurred in the Brophy case in

1985. Paul Brophy was a 48-year-old

Massachusetts firefighter who had been

in a persistent vegetative state following

surgery for a brain aneurysm. Mrs.

Brophy had authorized all the proce-

dures, including the placement ofa feed-

ing tube into the stomach, in the hope he

was going to get better. After some two

years she began to realize that hope was

not going to be fulfilled. She didn't

know what was right or wrong and con-

sulted her pastor and then they called

me. I sent her five or six articles to read

and said, "When you read these you'll

see the context in which you're raising

the question of the withdrawal of artifi-

cial nutrition and fluids."

Mrs. Brophy would not have gone

forward had she been told by her pastor

that it was wrong or had I told her that

the withdrawal of nutrition and fluids in

this case was not morally acceptable.

She would be horrified, for example,

with the thought that anyone would

want to give a lethal injection to her

husband. She said you can't kill him, but

there's no obligation on his part to sub-

mit to these interventions that simply

prolong his existence.

What's the frequency of these cases?

Fewer than it seems. There have been

between 55 and 75 ofthese termination-

of-treatment legal cases in the whole

country. But they become the dramatic

headlines from [Karen Ann] Quinlan to

Brophy to [Nancy] Cruzan. The first

case involving removal of nutrition and

fluids was a 1983 California case, where

the district attorney indicted two physi-

cians for murder for removing the IV

tube from an irreversibly comatose pa-

tient. I was consulted by the attorneys

for those physicians to testify on the

moral obligation to provide nutrition

and fluids for a patient in a persistent

vegetative condition who had clearly

stated he did not want to be another

Karen Ann Quinlan. [The charges were

dismissed by a state appeals court.]

What has changed in medicine and soci-

ety to cause these issues to crop up?

I believe that these cases come about

because some physicians have failed to

understand that the tradition of medi-

cine has always indicated that there are

limits on the obligation to prolong life.

There was an article in theJournal ofthe

American Medical Association recently

talking about the history of bioethics. It

said that from the time of Hippocrates

to 1960 ethical gray areas rarely oc-

curred because there was very little that

physicians could actually do about dis-

ease or infection. Physicians had great

moral authority because they'd attend

ailing patients and shake their heads and

say there's not much we can do. In the

1 960s several things happened to change

that. One was the development of in-

credibly sophisticated technology, which

developed faster than the moral reflec-

tion on its use. Secondly, we had this

enormous burst of social activism over

individual rights. And the third and most
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important event was the enactment in

1 963 ofMedicare and Medicaid. Now,
some third party is paying for health

care. Once this occurred, the motto

became, "Nothing is too good for

Granny, as long as someone else pays

for it."

One result ofthis was an erosion of

physicians' authority. Another was

that the economic incentives were to

do whatever a patient's family re-

quested. All that exploded in the late

'80s and early '90s, but by 1983 the

federal government was acutely aware

that the rising costs of health care

were becoming non-supportable.

How has the system responded to the

increase in ethical disputes among
patients, their families and doctors?

We have the emergence of institu-

tional ethics committees. The Joint

Commission on Hospital Accredita-

tion now mandates every hospital to

either have an ethics committee or an

ethics consultant. There are two cases

that thrust us into this era. First was

the murder indictments of the Cali-

fornia physicians. Second was the

Baby Doe case in Bloomington, Indi-

ana, which occurred shortly after-

wards. An infant with Down's syn-

drome and a correctable hole in his

esophagus was left untreated. That

case was heard by three courts—

a

district court, a juvenile court and the

Supreme Court of Indiana. All three

courts upheld the right of the family

not to provide surgical correction of

this medical problem. The commu-
nity became outraged that this child

with an easily correctable problem

was allowed to die untreated. Eventu-

ally the federal Department ofHealth

and Human Services enacted regula-

tions mandating that every child be

treated regardless of his or her physi-

cal status and condition, and indiffer-

ent to the physician's assessment as to

potential benefit from medical inter-

vention for the patient.

Physicians were stunned by this

bureaucratic meddling. To them, this was

an enormous abuse of a class of very vul-

nerable patients. The issue wound up be-

fore a Senate committee, which held hear-

ings on a proposal to make the regulations

federal law. I was called before the com-
mittee, and I testified that, in my opinion,

the. regulations were a tragedy and a trav-

esty. But from the Baby Doe case we knew
the community did not trust physicians.

You could not go back to the old system of

"doctor knows best." What was the solu-

tion? At that Senate hearing I proposed

that we have so-called ethics committees

that would be hospital-based and clinically

sensitive groups composed of both physi-

cians and laymen.

Are these developments working to hold

down costs?

Absent a single payer, capitated funding

and some authority of the physician to say

"no," there's no way to control costs. It's

impossible. The American mindset is that

an individual is entitled to whatever medi-

cal treatment they demand, period. With
highly evolved medical technology, with

an aging population and with a third-party

reimbursement system in place, there is no

way to control costs. All of the incentives

are for more.

Which of your cases do you think those

trying to put together a new health care

system should look at the closest?

The Baby L case. She is now seven, blind,

deaf and quadriplegic, being fed through a

gastrostomy, unable to respond to stimuli

except pain. Her parents sued the physi-

cians at Brigham and Women's Hospital,

where she was born, for birth asphyxia.

The parents presented evidence that the

lifetime medical cost for the child's sup-

port would be $10 million, and a Suffolk

County jury in 1992 awarded them $20

million against a consortium of Harvard

teaching hospitals, including Mass Gen-

eral, Brigham andWomen's and Children's.

That judgment is now under appeal. But

look at the implications. Here we have a

system in which, in the physicians' view,

continued utilization of life support was

not warranted. But the child is still alive

and it is estimated that her continued

care will cost $10 million. An additional

$10 million has been awarded to cover

pain and suffering. As long as this is

being paid for by some insurance com-
pany, no one seems to care. But you will

care if this judgment is upheld, because

every Harvard teaching hospital will have

to charge substantially more per day to

pay for the assessment. You care when,

as happened at Boston College in 1992,

the yearly premium for Blue Cross/Blue

Shield for a family of three rises to

$14,700. At that point, Boston College

left its long-standing indemnity cover-

age for a managed care plan.

Ultimately, no one can afford the

inexorably rising cost of our present

system. We are going to have to devise

a system that limits expenditures and

that is willing to say, "Granted that this

life could be extended, there is a limit to

what we can expend to do so." If you

look back to the Catholic tradition, you

see this is not a new thought. For more

than 400 years, Catholic moral theology

has stressed cost as a factor in health

care. Ifsomething was too expensive, no

one was obliged to undergo it. For ex-

ample, take someone today without pub-

lic or private insurance coverage, such as

a small business owner, who has a stroke.

You rush him to the Mass General and

then have to sell the business to cover his

medical expenses. That is done, and

three months later, he dies. The widow

and children are now bankrupt.

Catholic teaching for centuries has

told us that no one has to impoverish

himself to care for one member of the

community. For the past two decades

we have had the illusion that where life

was at stake, cost was no object. Today

we are beginning to realize the falsity of

that illusion. In the process of devising a

new approach to health care we might

well benefit from the moral reflection

and insights of a tradition that teaches

that life is not an absolute end in itself,

and that our obligation to preserve it is

both conditional and limited. •
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WORKS AND DAYS

Striver
YOUTH WORKER
WILLIE HICKS '91

September 30, 1989. Columbus,

Ohio. The half-time score: Ohio

State, 34, Our Guys, 7. Enter substitute

quarterback Willie Hicks. "If you be-

lieve in me the way I believe in you," he

tells his teammates in the huddle, "we're

going to make something happen."

Hicks proceeded to sculpt one of

the greatest come-from-behind offen-

sive campaigns in BC football history,

completing 9 of 1 2 passes, carrying the

ball five times for 30 yards, and putting

three touchdowns
and a pair of two-

point conversions up

on the scoreboard.

The final tally was an

astonishing 34-29.

He came within

inches ofwinning the

game.

For the past two

years, Hicks has brought

the same deft touch to his

work as a program coordi-

nator for the Massachusetts

Association for Mental
Health, where he directs

efforts to help inner-city

children sidestep trouble

and make something of

themselves. One program

that he helped found, Big

East Athletes Care, brings

BC athletes into Boston

neighborhoods towork and

play with kids between six

and 14 years old. A second

program, MBA Mentor,

which is co-sponsored by

the Carroll Graduate School of Man-
agement, enlists futureMBAs as weekly

on-campus tutors. The constant,

undimmed goal is to plant certain du-

rable seeds that can save children from

the hazards that surround them.

"The drugs, the shootings, the un-

employment—it's not a healthy pic-

ture," comments Hicks, seated in a lawn

chair on the roof of the building that

houses MAMH, adjacent to the State

House. He glances worriedly over the

treetop haze of Boston Common. "I

grew up in Mattapan. I have a lot of

friends who are dead, addicted or in jail.

And I could have been one of those."

Football, and a stint as a METCO
student at suburban Concord-Carlisle

High School, got him out alive. Hicks

insists that the lessons of discipline,

hard work and self-esteem that any

successful athlete embodies can go a

long way toward keeping kids pointed

in the right direction.

The long shot, the confidence that

rubs off, the tonic whiffofhope—this is

what Hicks believes in and tries to con-

vey to his young charges. His dad was a

7th-grade dropout who toiled in the

fields of South Carolina before moving

to Boston and opening a successful auto-

body repair shop. A neighborhood

buddy, Dana Barros '89, three-pointed

his way into the NBA. And then there

was his own taste of gridiron glory, cut

short by a senior-year elbow injury.

"Life isn't about Blue Hill Avenue,

just hangin' on the corner," says Hicks

softly. "Strive, strive."

Bruce Morgan



Take
Pride
Boston College was there for you.

Be there for Boston College.

Support the BC Fund.

We can't do it without you.

Back in 1985, when Daniel R.

Coquillette arrived to become the

new dean of Boston College Law

School, he knew what he had to do.

"The Law School was clearly on the

edge of attaining the national recog-

nition it deserved, and I saw my task

as one of solidifying that recognition

and building the school's financial

strength," Coquillette recalls.

He hit the mark. During his tenure,

Coquillette guided the Law School

into the ranks of the nation's top 20,

tripled its endowment and boosted

application volume by more than 50

percent while nurturing a spirit of

faculty collegiality extant at few

schools of law in the country.

"We are a 'coming' school," says

Coquillette, who stepped down in

July to become a full-time teacher

and scholar at the Law School. "That

is the kind of national presence we

need and that I have worked for. It

was made possible, however, by build-

ing on what the previous deans had

accomplished."

Private gifts to Boston College,

your gifts, help fund the growing

eminence of the University, as evi-

denced in the national stature of

Boston College Law School.


